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'■Inoenlives to Foreign Missions" is the special 
theme for to-night. What are they? 

DUTY is the first 1 wound mention. 
That seems to many of us a hard, cold,cruel,heart less thing-- 
duty. If we should hear of a wife summoning herself to fi¬ 
delity to her husband under the sense of oughtness, we would 
count that something of disgrace and shams. We never 
think of the angels as inclined*to hush their heavenly music, 
but kept to their sounding hallelujahs by a sense of duty . 

But duty, in some of its aspects, is sublime. Paul was 
"constrained by the love of Christ"; but he found himself 
in circumstances where love was not the chief thing, but rath¬ 
er the sense of oughtness. He would obey God, though the way 
was rough and hard. The word "ought" is sometimes' 
the most tremendous word in human language; and under its be¬ 
hests some of the greatest things have been done for Christ 
and the Church, 

Think of a son, for example, getting a command from a 
beloved father-- a son who has some conception of affection¬ 
ate sonship; who understands something of the cglibation grow¬ 
ing out of filial relationship; getting a command from his 
father, as his father is about to leave him, never co return 
again. No matter where that command leads him, over what 
rough places or up what mounts of sacrifice, it is enough 
for him to know that his father commanded it. 

Take a soldier who has any true feeling of loyalty to 
his country or of loyalty to' his beloved commander; let him 
get an order from his chief, and at whatever cost that order 
will be obeyed. 



ake a martyr stepping into the fire, and his iiwavering 
LI say to his quivering and shrink- 

It is of "I ought’ 

and indomitable spirit w: _ 
ing flesh. Be still, 0 flesh, and burn.' 
that martyrdom is chiefly born. 

The most heroic sacrifices in the annals of history are 
illustrations of the sublimity of this one incentive. There¬ 
fore^ are not to dismiss the sense of obligation as an m- 
centive to foreign missions. 

C^ls\ has comramded us to go and disciple the nations, 
here Christ commands, there is just one thing left- obed¬ 

ience, Those disciples of his sometimes had a very strange 
command from the Master. He told them once to go into a cer¬ 
tain village, and there they would find a colt, tied on the 
street; "Loose him and bring him to me"; and if anyone said 

• anything in the way of objection, they were to reply: "The 
Lord hath need of him". That errand, to the view of reason 
seemed the errand of a visionary and a fool; but Christ com¬ 
manded it, and that was enough, 

Laui said: ' j. go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem:not 
knowing what shall befall me there, save that trials and af¬ 
flictions await me; but I count not my life dear to myself". 
"1 go bound in the spirit"; 1 am under the clinch of cbliga-* 
tion, 1 ought, and therefore I will. When afterwards a t 
Caesarea 
and made 
his neck 
am ready 
for tht 

Piet ure 
the idol the 
ing tl 
be so , 

they.learned that he was to be bound at Jerusalem 
a prisoner and. possibly killed, and they fell upon 
and 
..,0 b 

entreated him not 
to be bound only, 

name of the Lord T 
he scene in 
ing had set up 

disobedient! and the 
our Gcd whom we serve 

to go, what did he say? ::l 
but also ‘co die at Jerusalem 

esus1, , 

he Old Testament: Nebuchadnezzar 
“he burning fiery furnace wait* 

three plain men saying: “If it 
i-3 f-bie to deliver us; and will 

deai.ver us. But if not, be it known unto thee, 0 king, w e 
will not serve thy gods ucr worship the golden image which' 
tnou hast sot up". Brave words! and these men went into 
the furnace for them. It was the behest of conscience that 
sent them there. 

crew and captain to cross 
the crew protested and 

A boat was commanded with its 
a certain lt?.ke in Switzerland and 
said: “It is impossible to cross this lak = 
Said the commander: :,i know not whether i 
know that it must be attempted. 

m such a storm' 
be impossible: 



"Cannon to right of them, 

Cannon to left of them, 

Cannon in front of them. 
Volley'd and thunder'd; 

X 3€ X 

Into the jaws of Death, 

Into the mouth of Hell, 
Rode the six hundred. 

Theirs not to make reply, 

Theirs not to reason why, 

Theirs but to do and die: 

Command was enough for them. 
Enough for us is our L'ord's command: ''Go ye, and make 

disciples 'of all nations". And that was two thousand years 

ago, and the command has not been obeyed yet. There ace ^ 

hundreds of millions still that never have heard of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. Dear Brethren, how long is this to continue 

Just so long as ninety-nine vough men on their way to -he 

ministry out of every hundred conclude that they will not go. 

And yet Christ has commanded it, and we profess to be loyal 

soldiers to Jesus Christ! Somebody must obey that command; 
and they must be Christian disciples who are preparing for 

the ministry. Who will say to-night: "That command shall 

lait no longer for me; 1 will go; my Lord has ordered It*» 

It is by Christian ministers that this work of dlSCip.1^L ! 
to be accomplished. And it seems to me 

way to the ministry ought to say. 1 will 

field, unless there is something to make 
to go." Some cannot go; they ought not 

the best reasons for not going. . But if 

reason to your Lord for not .obeying this 

that every man on his 

go to the foreign 
it impossible for me 

to go; they can give 

you cannot give a 
command, it means you 

Another incentive to Foreign Missions is, COMPASSION for 

t Tl6 i'OS C « . 
Tli6r*6 is something v6r*y tenher* and. benntifu. 1 a.bou.t tnis« 

It is a touching and heart-appealing motive. There are two 

words that tell the story. One is compassion, the other is 

sympathy. They mean the same thing. one is derived f.. om 

the Greek, sympathy,- feeling with, suffering together, 

the other, compassion, is from the Latin- feeling with, suf¬ 
fering together. Tho two words in their primary significance 

mean exactly the same thing. The Psalmist of Israel 

struck no note in his song more often than this: "The y,ord 
our God is full of compassion"; full of compassion, full 

of compassion, co-passion, feeling with, suffering together. 
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Turning over to the New Testament, we find the record 

corresponding with the song. And the Gospels speak often of 
Jesus as "moved with compassion". Seeing the man bound by 

Satan lo, many years, He was "moved with compassion". Seeing 

the multitude as sheep without a shepherd, He was "moved with 

compassion." After his ascenfeion, Christ is referred 

to as a High Priest. What kind of a High Priest? One who 

is able to be "touched with 'the feeling of cur infirmities". 
And He is "the same yesterday, to-day and forever", full of 

compassion. And so when He thought of his lost sheep, He 

could not stay in heaven, and He left his father's bosom 

and his father's glory and the acclaim cf the heavenly host. 

And 1 can imagine that Heaven was hushed with a wonderful 
Stillness as He went forth, saying, 1 go to the desert to 

find my sheep. And all that story is put in those wonderful 

words of the Apostle: "Ye know the grace of the Lord Jesus, 

how, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor". 

He was rich with all the riches of God; but He was not satis¬ 

fied, because here were the lost ones. How far He came.' what 

an infinite reach of his compassion; how low He reached! You 

remember it. Via dolorosa, indeed! The way to Gethsemane 

to Calvary, culminating in that cry of his: "My God, my God, 

why hast thou forsaken me!" Everybody else has; and at last 

"my God! " That was the culmination of it. None of the 

ransomed can ever know how deep were the waters crossed and 

how dark was the night the Lord passed through, to find his 

sfreep that was lost! 

"Out in the desert, He heard its cry, 

Sick and helpless, and ready to die . 

Now, I hold that the feeling of compassion for the lost 

is the touchstone of Christianity- the test of Christian dis- 

cipleship. 1 hold that the man who is on his way to the 

ministry and car. look out on this vast multitude of lost men 

and net be moved with sympathy, not be moved with Christ’s 

compassion for them, would better turn his face the other way 

arid never take another step toward the ministry. 

And now, when you stop ana listen; get your ear to God's 

record and listen; and then your ear to this sin-blasted world 

and hear the tramp! tramp: cf these millions on their way 

to eternity, moving in endless procession; surely a feeling 

of tender, Christlike compassion must urge you to go to their 

rescue. Possessing something of Christ's own spirit; willing 

to accept something of his self-denial; getting moulded into 

the image of his divine compassion; and bathed in the power 
of his sacrifice, as you look up into the face of your 

Lord, you too will be willing to say, 1 go to the desert to 
find Christ's sheep. 
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But are there not lost sheep right about us? Yes, a gred: 

multitude. The suburbs of hell are next door to this theolog¬ 
ical seminary. But in this country there is one minister to 

every six or seven hundred souls. Over in the black night of 

heathendom, there is not one to a million, 

A few years ago in the General Assembly at Detroit, the 

now-sainted Arthur Mitchell, just then returned from a trip 
around the worid visiting the mission stations, gave an ac - 

count of that trip. And those present can never forget the 

thrilling scene he pictureu that met his eye as he passed up 

one of the great inland rivers of China. City after city 

came to view, each holding a vast population of hundreds of 

thousands. The pathos of that awful desolation filled and 

thrilled his soul, and he felt as never before that compas¬ 

sion for the lost which so often and so deeply moved his 

Master. 
Oh brethren, think what brought Christ out of heaven! 

think how far He came! Is China too far to go to tell the 

story? Pilled with compassion, filled with compassion! That 

is more like Jesus Christ than anything 1 know. 

1 want to name a third incentive, and that is ASSUR¬ 

ANCE of VICTORY : 
And I want here, if possible, to clear away some misap¬ 

prehension that may be prevalent about this matter. The ab¬ 

solute certainty that if we go, we are going to win, is a 

tremendous incentive to Christian effort anywhere, more espec¬ 

ially to this great work of Foreign Missions. This, 1 know 

is in the teeth of the statement that "with the work of con¬ 

version we have nothing to do”. Goad men say this. And they 

further say: "Preaching the Gospel as a witness is all we ar-e 

concerned about; giving to all a fair chance for choice. 

This is the commission of the Church during this dispensation 

namely: world-wide evangelisation”. Do not mistake this 

position. Worldwide witness is what is meant, carrying the 

Gospel to the whole 'world as a testimony, in order that the 

world may hear of Jesus Christ, This Gospel shall first 

be preached "as a witness” unto all nations; "then the end 

shall come". That is the truth, but it isn’t the whole 

truth. That is omitting a large section cf Scripture. That 

is bulging with a single text. There is only one text in 

the Word of God that speaks of preaching the Gospel as a wit- 
If with the work of conversion we have nothing to do, ness. - 

how can "he be wise who wins souls”? How can "shining as 
the stars forever and ever" be promised to those that uurn 
many tmto righteousness, if we have nothing to do with turn¬ 
ing them? How are we going to obey the div ine _ c orrenand _ t o 
"go out and compel them to come in" if we haven't anything to 
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Savf If with the «>* of conversion „ 
nothing to no, these things are absurd. But our com- 

mision is, "Make disciples". "do ye and make disciples of 

all nations . It is worldwide evangelization and worldwide 

conquest. It is worldwide witness and worldwide salvation. 

Where Christ simply commands, there is just one thing 
leit us, obedience; but where Christ o-raciouslv link* with 
he command a promise, there is another thing left us, ' cer- 

—of victory. So when it is said that this greatT 

work of preaching the Gospel to the heaven "is not a matter 

of success or failure, with results we have nothing to do”,the 
answer is: God has been pleased to take care of the results 

by pledging his battling hosts the mightiest successes that 
ever by^their sure prospect thrilled human hearts. 

hooes of imperial triumph are struck through all the 
Scriptures. In Abraham and in his seed "shall all the fami - 
lies oi the earth be blessed". "All the people of the earth 

shall remember and return unto the Lord". The waters in 

Ezekiel s vision, just trickling down from the temple door, 

grew as they ran, until they were waters to the knees, waters 
to the loins, waters to swim in; a great river that could not 
be passed over; and the deserts blossomed nto beauty at their 

touch, and dead seas lost their deadness, and everything lived 
whither the river came. And then over in the New 

Testament, we note that the mustard seed, the least of all 

seeds, grew into a great tree; and the birds came and lodged 

in it. And also the parable of the leaven. The leaven is 

put into the meal, and the whole is leavened. And Christ be¬ 

ing asked by the pharisees when the kingdom of God should 

come, replied: "The kingdom of God is in the midst of you". 

It was already there, put in the world, not as an evil and 

corrput tiling. Meal is not leavened by corrupting it. Tnen 

after all these successive presentations of the truth, in 

Abraham and in his seed, in the waters of Ezekiel's vision, 

in the mustard seed, in the leaven, as if to close this long 

chorus of triumphant and exultant faith, with one full note' 

of victory, our Lord drops the metaphor of parable and prophe¬ 

cy, and in the majesty of an infinite command and in the 

courage of an infinite confidence, Fe bids his disciples "Go 

and disciple gll nations." . It is as if all the 

notes of foreseen victory an'd all the strains of coming tri¬ 

umph, that had burstout in song and story and prophecy and 

parable, from Moses to Jesus, had gathered their jubilant 

tides and poured them through the trumpet of this great com¬ 

mission: "Go, and make disciples of all nations". And there 

was room, room for them all, in these wide, deep words, See 

how they let them in. They make the thing commanded un- 

mistakable. "Go and disciple". Discipling is the t hing 

commanded. To disciple anyone, in the Gospel sense, is to 

make him a disciple, a believer in Christ, a learned at his 

feet, obedient to his commands. It is change,-conversion; 
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slaves of satan made sons of God. It is witness and the re- 

results of witness. It is preaching and the fruits of preach- 

i nr • 
Well, hww far is the discipline- to go? Not to one 

nation. Not to a few out of every nation. That is not the 

way this bold order reads. It is to go and make disciples of 
all nations. That means a world full of disciples. ThJ com- 

man takes in the whole earth, and not only as a field to be 

entered, but a field to be won. It justifies every glowing 

picture of the Old Testament. In it we see the wide-spread 

seed of Abraham. In it we see the ends of the world coming to 

Christ. In it we see the waters of Ezekiel s vision that 

grew and grew. It is as wide as the measureless sea. It 

is as pervasive as the omnipresent light. 

By whom? "Go ye". Now bear that in mind. It is the 

dsiciples that are to do that discipline There isn t any new 

machinery to be used. "Go ye (my disciples) into all th, 

world and preach the Gospel to every creature 

With what instrumentality? Matthew says: "Go ye 

and make disciples, teaching them all things whatsoever ha/ 

commanded you". Mark says: "Go ye into all the worlu 

and preach the Gospel to every creature". Luke says. It 
behoved Christ to suffer and to rise again the third day, and 

that repentance and remission of sms should be preach c 
n ii The one instrumentality is 

his name among all nations. me one 

the Truth. 

Where is the power? "All power in heaven^and in earth 

is given unto me". "Go ye, therefore". Heaven s armies are 

at the beck of our majestic leader, and all ear ms 

are at his command, Passion of men, hate o! devils, 
superstitions-- what are these with this power of heavm and 

of1 earth in the hands of our' blessed Leader? Is there any¬ 

thing else that could inspire victory? ^hat of his presence^ 

"Lo, 1 am with you alway, even unto the end 

age? Clearly this age of discipline;. _ 
'And so this last commission puts our majestic LeacUn 

into the midst of his conquering host, and He is with them tn 

this splendid warfare; and He is going to see that it is ac 

complished, "Ye men of Galilee , why stand ye gazing up 

into heaven" as 
if they had taken your Lord away? he is heg.e. 

He has not broken his word; He never will. He said: "1 a: with 

you alway, even unto the end," even unto the ena. He m 
* therefore- and, 1 venture to say, in a more real, wide, 
person, evidential way than if He were here in the ilesh. Re¬ 
call what He said: "It is expedient for you that 1 go away; 
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for if 1 go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you;but 
if I depart, I will send him unto you". And when He shall 
come, i-Ie will take of mine and show it unto you. He will re¬ 

veal me to you in sued a way ar is impossible if I stay here 

iving with in the flesh. Even the disciples that had been 1 
riim three years knew Him a great deal better after He had 

left tnem than while He was with them. His body was an ob¬ 

stacle to their spiritual comprehension of Him and his mission. 

After He had left them, they experienced a tenderness and 

nearness and sense of companionship that they never had known 

"Thomas, because thou hast seen 

blessed, are they that have not 

more blessed, because of better 

shown through the revealing pow- 

does Paul say? "1 live; yet not 
1, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which 1 now live in 

the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God", Hear his 

prayer: "That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that 
ye, being rooted and grounded in love may be able h x x to 

know the love of Christ,which passeth knowledge, that ye may 
be filled with all the fulness of God". Can this be possi¬ 

ble to men? And yet these very men think they have lost their 
Lord. 

while He was in the flesh 

me, thou hast believed. More 

seen and yet have believed"; 

testimony. Christ is being 

er of the Holy Spirit. What 

Oh brother! He is here; He is the Leader that is leading 

to victory. Any loyal soldier who gets a written order 
from his chief will undertake to obey it. lut let him get 

sight of his chief, and take the order from his beloved lead¬ 

ers lips, and he will lock his jaws with a firmer clinch of 

duty, and spring to his battling with a more invincible devo¬ 

tion, in the absolute certainty of victory. 

But where then is the promise of his coming? Isn't He 

coming? Does it not say: "This same Jesus shall come in like 

manner as ye have seen him go"? Is He not coming? Yes, bless 

ed be God; He is coming in his glorified body. In the glory 

of the Father, with the holy angels, He is coming as the 

lightning,suddenly,with great power and glory. Then shall be 

revealed the lawless one, who shall be swept away by the 

breath of his power. Then shall the dead in Christ rise first 

before the living are changed; and they which are alive at 

his coming shall together with them be caught up in the 

clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall they ever be 

with the Lord. 

But that coming will be at the coBSumnation, at the end 

of the age. Well may the Church look and long for such a 

coming! Well may she cry: "Lord Jesus, speed thy worldwide 

victories, that thy coming may come to pass". But-that com¬ 

ing will be to celebrate redemption's victory, not'to achieve 
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it, not for discipline. .‘11 the nations will have been dis- 
cipled. For the work of discipline Jesus is not coming. e 

is here. He so declares. And He is here in a better way than 

if He were here in the body. Jesus told us it was expedient 

that He should go away, that the Spirit might come and begin 
the discipling. He here tells us that it is expedient that 

lie should remain away until the discipling is accomplished. 

Isn't there something electric in the thrill with which 

an army is inspired with confidence when it knows that wher¬ 

ever it marches, it marches to victory? Spread doubt along 

the solurnns of the battling host, and you have shorn an army 

of half its battalions. Pill it with confidence that wher¬ 

ever it goes there is victory, and what battles will be fought! 

Here are the Incenties: 
Duty; is has been commanded by Christ. 

Compassion for the lost; the lost that are going 

to eternity by hundreds of thousan s, without God and with¬ 

out hope; and that will not be reached unless ;orne of' these 

men right here are willing to go and make them disciples. 

And the absolute certainty of victory. 

How long? 1 do not know. Nobody knows. But anybody 

that reads can see the portents of great changes. The skies 

over the old pagan empires are shot through and through with 

tokens of a new day. He who goes there now will go. to 

win■ He will be in the swing of a mighty movement, and 

he will help make the new day a day for God! 

'McCormick Theological Seminary, 

February 2ord,1894,} 
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~£&A/^eL >■ jihxuMiAj '(j-<HAaAjMIsuU K ttVUACt^u. t-Ujld {/^ fctijL 

C\iiy {/lLAXj cm>Cf C ^ tXLhjXjyjJl r Y~ ClXlll^.Xccal/' 

ll-q uy&-ucd ^6b tMU4MA4_o aJXaxaasJ? AxLL 

4svc£{) - ~Mc\aa~^> (rvJr t f )VU< 

/L oJL\^xlLc^-sj^^-C-dX /ViAoluJL im Stnd. 6mA.- 

V- Mxa^JLdsO^' (lrvul*^~6-<JLj ^Jj^-caMAa br&^^UHjd- V- -UojUl^ CX{a*aa. 

^\AAi-ALLtXJiIx <J-4j ClAAjAAJL§<lZi+AJL dL. 

OX&SLAal /ClaiaIUJj ^4^^-ex«^££y (£it[sji$lJulaC±<^> XXfthtiA^o-uAj Asiy.^ 

X ^LyAA-^XasA-Cx fLc-M-L /^Q^JLUj ^-CLASJAj (x, Asx\s<XsJ\A^ GLAa, ~cX lXjl, 

AA-oMi^d ^ -/saJLul-^--^ XjL cXXXhxUi ^ dLGVLUL dj- iXXXt hv-oX~i Xcus-^ 

%AAA<a4JUx^-L X ^LAllsA-1^Lc!L dMj XcAAA-'yLLCAyJt-J h) SuUA^&jh-Q-) . /m{j6-\J^C-VALAia 

rj? a _ , 0^0 0 <Jy udkt&utrc ^ 

WXjy Lcx^l ZAxLuuXaM--d/ » &A^AxJU3y~c£, tjCZd^ Jt/-e-dy XlirtrA lll m<KL (jXvllj 

^C-CAAx XaSas-cXjL<{L CcLxa^IxaX^JzJ, Co-CtJL C~£^dfLfrfljl-x JcJLmXXX dixLoUy duULASLf 6dt4~Xcxyd 

O-iXXX^JLC-^Qju - C2v-c£ xX- XolA (LBJLAaAJL<X AA/JLUAss-XiaaJx ff~U lX ,\ 

Xj~ jtc^/ixosul, (Ly itZ XsXjXe^ cl OxCcJL^AA^~cjl^ SkJUxj4_ 

<AaacXj /S^AjJZ<Uj<fJ ^^cAr^XtcLL-d ^ CXuAj coXLo 

/IjulXj 0-LC oJa. Aaa jyAAsw-cutZ^-uj, 3aaaasJ X^JLAJL. X^Uju^ was- (X cXuMJua clA-JL> 

‘,CXAJU C^IAAAx-lX, ^<A)-tAA-s cXXj IXM/c/. </j^ J^JL^/UJUaX /LSL^JLAJUa^JL^ 

-XjlAj/iSLxyAAMXXZXt AJ-JLaAa Xri£uoou '<cX f#JL /L&vl^UlXjIxL. 

IMaaJL GLAJUt (VUaxaa^) /(LQjeXX CUistC^ Xo/lAjllCC, clalJ cud 

cX$jl\T/\jlXaLyL<dr-iAAj^ 

/dj^J-AJL^j O-AAcL AlZZjlAL' CLsf Xd~A\>Xu^X, tU^^^VACPU^JiXLAZclX (X^aaaZCouoL/ 

CAyQAJUUj CXaajcAj tjjCiAi AaasaaXMs ImaaJjl-x- H <J A JU.AULbuCULAr^ hr cfjLAzjdJLsU 

XxTX <L Cal ~PKZa -xJUh-Q, CxyhXo-JL LAl &ihO-sChx. cX 

ArcUAs* 



J'AjU ^ ctdV-C- cAs cE ^aXAt, 

T dj- idivddLl duduL^]. 

// - EE/uCIAA^ qXaaI C^. djid^KAhcl) ' c^aufc/t^f d^A-dCui<J , 

f^Q^J- jT s<^0 &ruXctAsi*Ai c^ haj Exd O/^tf-^djiAsd crA^e-EXo-oAY: — 

/. Ej XjU /LcxJ$JUUc(y 

■Z. ^Eo-cE ~ idA-*/ Ctotxdy clas-oE EEECddsAAddd 

3 • l) oAf-odE^, \aXa3 

^' ELEaj Jvc ^o^AaaaaUa^&aa^ <^~ pddydLcnA, cO d(^cE A Jd</ 0*al£j 

S~. \Ld%j df&Xx^ /dd^AJuLyE COlacEj dd-J ■> 

(,. 7vi oa - d/<^J^gXXa-aaj /LZaaXqj h dd-jd^ e/^ X^fACrvAjA^. 

y' (Zfn/ llhcLj) ^2 . 

^' ii/J- lEL Sc-oX/ /^UU^t^/u?-(<j Jj^ldb Edcbj ^ 

Jo. tjdtj /IaA-QATCtAAASLuX) ~ ^ ddjU /aC/^cEa , 

dojid -JH , hd) aUajz^ f stds(SitIaXXaaaAcE dco Xu^XoAt, &X*yi-t)uiAt C 

/• 

X. ^CXJjJL <X^£_JajU/. 

y' diAAAf-X1. 

X- &X^cAx^\y» 

l) ' . 

(d ' ti^O^cLlAA-Aj^ e-AJ ^LljOaXa^ (d-d^^Ax^LCuAiUj. 

y. Jydu ^o-XXj'-axdr, 

?- UdbuJdQM A ^ > (u oi^oEur^X • 

P' - (^/UytA-ec-^ ; ^(OAAAAJLy) A^^AjlX/Xu^j , 

y9 (n/XtdEdXZX^, ydr IsCXj /0, 

/ A dr Oa/asazaaauaaj0 ^duEtAtoXZL^JX^aj 

/X. (jlsLdAct^L^ ^ idx A^DGUdj£ dj^ idd doJd. 
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SoaaZ I MjUZLyfS. _ 

“(LyiAA^AJXAA-^, ClAJJ^-SsjOrjidjU (JJ^ iZxrSS-tSc / GaacJU AjAaaJ) dxr 

34j^OAJjCjX^ 

(MjAA^Jb ctfaT AAaJ-cJLj cj- (JZZVf OlKAA-oJI L*Jxyclcl CtAAjcLL) ^U/AAAAAj ChvO-LA_A 

^LlaX^ t 0^4 La 'Couaj^OcI Ua> (LtcJLlaas X I K , ^ /fc^t-cC CA <A_ -J J-, Xc^ZLl l/uxJ &d/a2ca J 

JLy -^A^A^AAC AJLcL^Atca. AA OAjA-{UAjj<.tAA^ /fc(iZaXcA IWy /j J^oJUtcJZSaaj^ 

0~y ' Cft \AAUzC^(^<A~LjI_, ^AcHy [ £~tj AaZ-AyCAS-U-tf cLaaJaj <^, /j4x-OC<X_xy C<AAaI A-O &</-<)\ 3j JC-tA 

£ola aaaajl<x4jl<1 umJX ^^(tuXoo^ JLy t£zLpS&JLlLjiMr<* 

0-^-^dtZdSl tx QaiSjl^aaaJIXxj cco i^xL £c^Z t XZaa^lZZa^ eJJ_j JjU-4 ShA^CMc/ (^JiACiJ- 

tu^J *L S AA IksAav AjTJLtr^-cCi cl ^cr~c (/~llat A^aaJa^jaMa-^^ lj3rfl-o-Qy ^AJclJUajJZ^ 

Sc AA 'Va^AA4-<laaj> (SZZL^o-^^ Aaaj t/^ZT'/jSuJ- ^Jtouasu, d ^xaaaa/jl-t I^AU Shy-ly 

S-A,f L&d-LCsZ^^OJ\AAAaZj CAJ fiAAAiJj^&XAAAcIxjlMl&-<a^Q~u^r -/xJLaAL^S , 

CAaAscIs CXAAy C4AAaSl&\A^- (-1* lJ {SxyiJC^-ZcS-CAj 'jrcr~-f C~tJ~^~ CaCjUcIaSL^/ . 

LSJLuS-Qj t/£c*uS£jU ///~0-jLc(l IA-AaJ^ AA ^MaA^aXaaaA c{j td Is/S 

^tAJ^ZALAJiA- cltfcj (QtLcC, b-^'Ouxy' oS^IaXacajuaZZ ,AA lf^'frcA~ljy’/4AAJljLy cJZalZ, 

Y<d %V-r C-CA^r /%JZyjZ ^ SLjuXCjl^. SMju XjlcajaajJIjaL^ (Jjutz 

rplA^O-Clf-A ^ L cL^j- (aLPj C^S&t/\AAAAlj^ t^AZl ^IAAjCC^A-AXx^ *^— iS-Xj J CaKaj 

&A/VCAJLoclr' (fjj- O-Zl/ cSjZ^L&JxsIaj hS-K, /U^^jLiJix cj- tSlS^yS-C^Cj^^f/yS-cA-^lj A(i hr~^<AJ--ZJ 

aMsC^tyy itz^^<aMa c&LAfAcjv^^ d (UjufMu y dSrcrvUy <AHAy eJ^ 

^\\A,(AAaA ^AxZa/AxZa—0~iAA ^ ( [r. ^ fyXAjCAAAA^ ^ZSaZS/AAAAA/~IAA^^AAA^cx—Ca~Cj^j^Q~A^o QjljljCsiAAjAAJZA 

Oaa>cSL t(Sb LaaJaaJIj ^SLA^u^ZC&aaj, (StsAJL-4~H GJUU (\As^aAs>tajiaaJZ lA^SASiJUAj^ cZ clo-C^Z 

CaJjaiaajgIxAajJCLaj MaAl.<^jiaa. 

SCutA MeZy A^aS^ZaaZJu 
_ * \ ::\l 

<£AAa AaaaL^USUL (£ ZJ, Qcrdl. /Ly a 

IsIAJLOAaXt /QaA-aZ~ CL, cJLcArAAA-Mj /LaA^ZaAAAAALSJ 0~tA_ iZj^ ^I/AAAaJLj ^2 tZ~o /J- CUZaJLjcZ*' 

CX^4 ^—V-AAjdx-AAt—JLAAA^yZ~ ^ QAiAlA—M>c iZZjLj _tAA, ~ 

iVIAAAAAAJ^0Aa&a^_, iff ^Ctr-eCi i<sclei 



P' ddtj /(fjj tAXAL <^/ULjdZ toL^^lcu>6 Cd (XxxZ cAj \ " 

Pad <(JylsU<r *HI&4AxL,J1j3^ UaajcL iAA- iLjt9a JyjUj/xdZ^A aA£ 

/U£m.JuU '^ 2ZxJ (Ahr-rd Jj- tZZ/Cay-3 Qcc^u^ ^ a_^jAyiZZ, - >* 

id /AxA^-xy^aJAe^j (jj7_ cLz C2bcb Vj?aX. eoouct/y 
/7 ,(Va. v/u>,t Ur- 'iMjaJ-. 312-^3,') / (XzrXiUtK X,2-/) 

^La-iaaa id a_xL /A^xs^jlaa.Zy t£j[r/)/Zy^ LXo-X-. ZdX C^d^XLuPXxJiA C^XJA^aJUiJ; - 

& Z-yy> QasAJv kLa^tAASU by iJLu kxJX c^Aacouaa {LaZ /\,1AJ-AA_j 'AjLXlJL^Lo-IA-^a 

^0"^z L^^yy ^AUru-^ct by iLb JjLby dZL-ld-. JAjuoJLox/bdPo-AA-b nJbo c&^JLolAJUj ; - 

CfJlb /<$'£A/^Xoa_£J j l, £. HXy ^^J\J^3-AmaA, £ /U/JLaaUaa!hajl «£ fife, <jL\jLAy-lA>-1-XA^ XoJ^tyj xaJ^ia^aaj 

“Lo-dL, 

/iS/dd A*-^. OLAa cC Z' bd, f{jKj}~ d-X. PxjL^XajlaJIj   (QjuJJ /\J c~rc) y^A^TT^C6^-f_ C^j 

0jL&±2Jbj JZ ftxx^r- ^<aJlcZcXaaAJU, CuX dy, XfitAA^ 

*--Ly A/Z <ZAAt£*Xi/^. bfa G/a^Zo 

Po^X cZzLlA-iX ; X.£. La^t-fLi AcA-tLltZ-e. b "JcdZdjL f^cLiCO^XZ, lajJ-Td 

d^XX aXZZ iA dj LxXt 1£mJ~ '&Mj aia^jXA- {Laa>xjJ~ (JdrcLzCy<L dXciajljyuJly 

^sOIs*aU^ Ll4_ <d^ L-6 cd.Jf tZrL-4.X tpXZyy ti.JX-d C<sAj XX. *]A-dd' IstAj tZx OJxrrXl cXLlJX 

('UajxaxX Ci>y^ cd<rtAU_i Xa-xX^tZ~ LX cXy~X Xb /fXy LXe^X Gc^XjlXX. CoL) CL^rjX^ 

/^C' dbLtLLj Qodi Zp~u7~ (aXLaa. XL ZLuaXXv(aCclaA^ dd i&tXz) 

, tdy AjUZJiXb. _d di~ %&XcLj dZ <OcrZ)IiAjUAa, Lx, OX ZZ cd-s 

/LbcZL$dr 

/ZiL /uMJaO^j itLxJ- ~lLZ dOAjyA-cb ^AA^XjlaJIX CUlAj dZ0-uJZy> dttMj c/j- 

3'O^lAZ ^ (AjAr-vL<f C&LaAlX. Lx-t) /^H/^^tA€4G; LuvO. OjUaUL/ KXj cLxaaAj iCa) 

aZt dcX /X %nd-u£ jdYIaxoUaX XoJLtZdd^ 

^(^U^oCcXAAm Lla^/ V PccuZ W^l ' d^cuXX^y 

cxMaXj cotXyA&dZoetZuX-Aj 

^ <AAX)^iAXA^XsXb^ ^ /ULy^AA)-*^' 

f, tPcXZdz' XA cccl Ax^Kj /A>(- 

^LaAalaXZX A^UaT- aXJj fXzdL^Crtr~X>-X. eddy 



(S-.J 

y^ (jJAG /fc+a+jLr, 

CjA-AGGlX^/C ^Aj (y&XT^\/-C~@J^ (AIjAjJj CLAjA//IAA<XJJ~^ CCjLt^O JUA^yiAjXjAX 't£#i 

uxGc'dlx AjJ %iJLQ-xGjjj-Cnv^cotxAj/-AjCGcclC^ Y-@/jutAs, ClL-laA. 

*- f' /^L1 d-LAx^Cj- clas c(L oCxiGy^ *ViAdG cnx£y> ^A-A^x^GjLAy y-Aj(GA^uAA^ CCouCCtt 

&T~Ajl,<xjG h/OUjuLcLu iCx H^juJaJaGoj , i iGCCTl ^/L G (AC. h, Af. / a cbujCy cj 'oAj--d lCxoG <x(~/~J 

CdGd CJaSl ^cc</^-aA CLA C^xcy CLhJLO-G^SuJ G~ A-ljjL-.dC v~C ^JL-o—r (Aajj 

Oajl-cC cCaAJiA-hj «■-/ z^Sy y CXyiA^C^.' &AJ-4-GO '^t 

CLAJlJ QaJLfhCj) *ldJ-&AAJ flAAiCtGlj Cl\jAAAo CGG^t AJ_ ^C^A^d-CcGf/lAXy^, clj/ CxX „@ cue* Xj CCa-Jl^ 

IcCxu t? Q-AJ-ji-d, 'Cir'/AJLl^ c>>f'^J-£-9-r ^ y 

CCA dC-A^ ; CO-$-d- A-ACi (X-QJ£-G~~C() IsO-uGCj iduG^f-Cy • 

s(o^ajC/ jid (£- - hsiA^Gy y CGUajJGGjl*/ , 

(Vjl /-cXju^€j ( Jajajl.> Af (ru-£y c-vjl t~^CCaMj &xdC, jucddCjCf- 

Ljrc£rM^ (HldSAuA A ix6C t£sd %xdr fyloAA-J Cim<J<AjMi{k.c(' 

JU-aAj 0 JLiYO- di- CfdU} dCfrjc) cra-r -^Cc/Tdl /J (TU A /\!o~i'c£. /p/jAi-C GnxJuuMJLcG 
iT'.ry.) y 

UaXiL ct^ujdc&Li&daA/jd: ^ 

CP O-AJvoJlJli dAxj /\j G-tj—r Ad) A-J} C-JjUIj /\j cr~r<CC. 

(J~1/l-4nAAj iJaX> CO~d AjLoAXu L(a__c/JA ^AcdC JLA CL. S^CuuU- tu. 

Aax^xaajXGZux / ~^lSlK^JCI_'JAAiXxj lGAaajjCj {Juu^aJUJ^j- 

ddC-foi)' ^jjJLxCj^jrxAJLxajJ-A G /<2JULcd^ , ajC**jy^cjAAAxf f 

^U/AyxfJHAX^OL^ fUAAG^ £o<Jy^j) ^AAAyA^^xrCy ..J^^ 

/H^A^xXca^ LcrU Q - -4-jUJj.J-Ajaj. a ojj,(JL O-Gllaj 

" L_-7^ // t Vr , ' _£"’ /j Gk, 
h aGalGAx- (Aro dj GzCG lo/a a-Cttj *J- ccGl Ciuuijjyj 

^Crx^-A^dCGGAA^ c/jch^-C) CXjajoC y6-A(LA-A-<^<^ . Jty--^, A-J Gfj-LU /^-y c) 

CUj-.cCj Z&xjJUj^ OcUAjLXs y Q-JA- cX_j J'{—d G-xjLjCjy 

// / ^ 

'UA g£jG v -6^(Le_JL yj 

CAJa c/ 



(6-J 

/(oXtA-jk ILL \J^jd 

/CtA^cLsXxH^ <Xj li-Z (/^iZL—yi_yu^ IctAjIy djt 

ttxsJL CLAJU L^rzd JLlJiA xriA-4. cC&ZticiAJlj II /kl4 e/J ^ll**<**xy 

L-uJs t/jL cLatL^a^ CUa^cL i^Al 

fjA^AXAjr (UrtAl-A-zLiLAj U-. (to^A^tyLjj L 

*-/' £rY £j)-cjJ—tY//, £y^ujL(AtA^ l^uu-^ ^j QoHj /Lmrt) 

CO-^y Ci-QIJL^Z'L^Z {aZZLs^ l /Lc l/f'/I. o|/xV J/L&/ G^/yAtOlZ- fdi Ct-~*ATTA 

I'fc-enAOyZL *l(-/-I CX-lL-xru~Zj /Z_ ctl-Jnj-y, Co-e^LeyC ceZ/dxjL/Z yOd Jd 

^ Z\/t/L/^S&ZjU_X^ ^ CC<A__t) tZ Xyf ^-ClZ "J^xX-LtlAyCt-fl ^ IJLjC)LI-4X\AuClIIjI_j tj L f-iySl _ 

b/vC^j €*l{a-c) €y\IftIj_cLy~L^sj Co-zrr-dc^ flhjo-JLJL tfl^xaaa-jJI-Z^ &jl. y&^^rxZx) 

6-vJU ^M-ixA^yJU^^ , Udt^ J^L Iv-eAJb <uM~ (LCy Me *o^uU_J iru ly 

Jasu dtZ QjpxxjaJl c/j <MXjCUju , iJZteSZzAy 

(S-'CA-'iA-yf-yf' L^-iTXj (f~tA^L~ (j^AJ CZZoOCA^aCcI^ /C4Al£L~^JtAL^-QJtl^Ls-A.)-**_> . /‘P'XI 

ai fyJ: O^V-eA^y; uy£aj~ ZcOUuZ lA^XJj c£c / jt) -VJL^AA ^ U>£a-J-&euJ*t 

L^<r-xAj ^UJ-oh' ? 

(y^LlLfrTj^al^ ^Qy&yiJ-4lyu>yUl LZlZc-Z^d *LLyCdlI~L^A-rtytA^ ^cfl '^SyfuC-A-i -Xl (AtyJU/ 

Oj-L ^JLo.Add L$Aj AJaa-lI ctly-Udy.^ JJd £xid 

J*/xy(y1y<yt£y£^' L^-Cl-Z yL<X-/ L^d ’^i/o~c/^Jt£yuZ, (yJlZ-JLA£ /-I <7~t<Jlj A ^LOds 

C^U/XlyCo-^dyf CH-Ij /ZaJ-A^ C^L C&cilZZ-If C/^tT<±La-tAy A Lifa 

\LZi_y ClAjU T^Tj /LcXAstAJJ /LaAj AJcJxAAyO'dL£JljJ >~ JL^/OCcl-I aaa~ jLxrtytAJLJi/ 

y (Q^XX^a^u *0- c) Cyf C^XstrLdLyCyc£^^ Zs<*-CZ^&<-^At~ 

v^/f *. 0 , i_ . ^ m^,ir') ' q h^/jy,n 
JIajj v) *J\aAlXmJoc*--^ L ct-dLq CX-Uiy > LKL (7r dlyC^r fict-J-/I &Sy L^-tj <lS o-ty^J &-Jdf j 

y_ p ,i4^/3, i.r D __ y / / 
it\Ay QJ^uSia-4^ fia-y^yd Ir 1/fcjL, t^XalsC^-^ /)Cf-^-I, Cl^oxXy Lf> p6ju 'OriA^ L)~0Uj/<} 

firL/fiju tycuXd-r-j b XytCi XytSfiJL) ‘^XdctyisLstyU.As L^J( (h a iXl'a-y A iXt-, 2^-tx-^ X/-*-e_- C&u 

I /SO'' /Ue^>% P’T}L lro - • -V ,3,^ 
fasLAT~*^XhKA^ c/}^Cj h~Xj^OtcU /t^ 4j 

/ / _ f <4 tffy-*' IN-,31-) v / g . « . _■> f<^®^-<- /•Ft 2-<S,y 
S&v-t&v-el C&Z ^rallZ ; (Ax± Zpu^Z 

$a(-U (J'fa-LsC-t-r-, ^ 'Q^-yyLA-Z axuo ^JLAd^rxtJiLiy //u-Z-^jxdZ' C*-«J) o-Z^JtdyZ, 



(7/ 

flsU£*~y /LuyAAyAA-<Lt3 tt^jo Ot^C j£ 

(nMJ cL^aaJIj /3*3y> , X U-^IolUZ.' /Ln^ y~A^l^(r O-^-JL c/z^rvudl,, 3 3- 

( ^ajJ[^t-r'i /Lv~u^ k KA Is^/hujLJ^^vu/ /U.aJ-fL cl^ C&J^MJuQsC- j3jyi4-<n 

-*■• 33^3 0<^cLr t3yj(^fcUy(jL^~juj 333*tt3 ^ j6juyjyrty aJbfc 

cIaa^vuJ^3-t 4 c (U^l- cIs^ulM- 4r AjicuJUaA cj ^7 Soru^., (tcU^yU-^ 

Iaaa^a*jl^-7l4^ jlAjyfr^.- 

A, Cl^ /j t'fcxj 'JfcLA^jytUJjdy^/ ^cCiAsyyCL^y^ qj} 33**. yG-Z 

../1/_ (33j<Zs /3AJt-cd3c3j>_j 

3 3- 3 u / c/3su ^3\3v~^y ^^1,0/ Oo ^h-As~tsis\_Qj ^c<_> *2'Cs&~^~ C^S ( 

^lA^3uy^LtJ O^Uj^^JUxy^ ifcj hv-r>Hy-^aC .3*. i^co^ 

k oi^y/ OJ^-o .' 3&-<3v~4> "TtstH- 

yt(HA)~ 13 /3t truly <^'y^JL^A~-ercy Aei-c< 

3^ <j^a_sca^-^c3j . ]hc (3&3c 6>-e Ax-txy3: *3&<yJ3}€y /Q-cx3c3 

&A*A^J3cCj (AA^cLi 3c<-*dL^j3-Y- cfa Co-O-^3 Cd^JLAJy^yjtXcTC &*^£*J) 

Z33i^c*-'. (jjic tdiyj ,zy /^itj C<Jtf^3 <f7 Cu beA^yst^' ryta3-(fj j3C*ucUs- 

// ' / ' • / , /. / / V(CU£T673*-if.) 
JfejsOU C^ clc^rxyyMxyj (33 ^^€0^^<^WL^CZc^cyc3<L ^ 

udiiAJ^ O-lAJU ^S^(L3) (u3l Is! QaMtyvC 3(31 J33y {c3yj-/3t A 

/^t/ %Ak/ OMUJs 7/ Arf (3(U4Ax3uuc3j O-V j /ycUr^^l. 

f cyix/o^ 

■CUj (A-UJJ^M^Xj C(JXj ClAVUA-tj 23U3/ 7aMA^b^iJj!y CiAJL CU^Au3yJL (jpJUyxMy 

3'(3t7 3ci^3i-^[£-Xu TC h~^3juA/-tr^ 333-&-/i3y (AAA-3 I/Cj^^LcOl^jL/ (3(3^ 

^6^ /te-AAy>CjLA£_c3/ 3~&X-&3 17- ll33x*J: P- t33y ClAJO ■C(Ay^-^_c3j <37^J?&/t^jot--(L 6Uj ^ 

fTzotA l£^(<f.) ", x / (jzr<Ssr~.y3, /yj ^ 

k^^uxx/<K_ Jr<^r 3^0U^AyjOiyAyj V- Ac<-. „ 

At>L«ft._L$F^K^xjyi4XaJu}^ (/}(3t 33<hA. 3/\r() ^>^/^WyC. 

, sUaajjUt flAJhl' 

t^ay'C- &yeC brfr& <X o3^j CUyct 3-L<^cUr- (& fUrU^ frfcl lt<s)UOi<M, /JOaajua^ 

( {fa-d^^3c<^v4j t33> ' /CujtJr> i333Py?cc&Xjl/ 

JUnM^L /Puup/iJij^Ajll.<^1 u33y/ uj3Lyj^3~ (^cuyy^&4- / 



Axa cXaxlXxxaQaC- "IAuOL^jujlil^ )t- c~i/(Jlj 

/Uxaxx^, Xd cv-d~4 

( IJ 

b^Autlij e^-iXdy-l£d dZ-o-ty 

^AMAyuJj^ /xl lldX j elf o~cCZZy ZUrtA . Cll ftwfriy MaJUx. jjtiuZZZ Y-£aa-laa 

kdxyxAs^ tfe ^cuAXiu ar ch^ lo U-^/2A<AUxx^^ ttXZ Lx 

IjU^&arJlJUxL itZ xt (/j--ttZjL<AAAMj iAxxlxZZ OV ^[£xxJU^ 

Qj djU^AAJlj , 

h^ZjjULxA^ CA (aaxX, lluxMAM. txLtUj YAjLAM^KfUtZu (LouttjxZ^ &TUjUuZldL £juj 

tfafunjjJUxj <j_ l£z//vXy /Ux ifarusxnAAX^JyOZ 

^ Hxt) VOaALAJ CUX i) <*0^£aajUUuCZ ZtZ "VVt9 Y- }Uaxa+j 

! hj~et~4 ZxjJZy 

Y-iAJ-eAL'L^ fitted b- CUaJ^lJxZcC 

dtl, -^v" /2ur7 (nxJty HcudjLl/ /^<ajpcx>o c£^cz^ 4Lv~a~?'/£cah} /fc£jj-^C^Ls fl<zj(-JzL^JL~J 

CZgCcX'IMj ^-gJL)L 

\lLxj j<lAxrr^/ Jj. /j4v c/xitxAA/y^OJ^J^ CcX-tx^zZcout (£uZdM, QcMACApJy 

^UA^J CA. jjLxO-' cj-t£Zdx, . JaxL^x^ jL Mt^uc, /isdu>Xct OJ 

GenxejU^AL V {LuxasO./U^, * Otall QmJJL £jL* Kcxaal J/x^axxxuJj. CZ, £+*CwttsjJ' 
(?' &>J ' ~ 

Cij,<LAAX. LLaxXc AU Ox @J!*xJLctAJ) t&JiAA X X X X p. /Z-<7 ^IAJUaaaC ^LtoxtCXuLy QxxJLXjlaZ 

IZoauXsiaLxIi bcAx^MdZ-r, U^t/cJy^c^ zvxxJjvuZtxp (tbuJZZ 

q v ^ ®o ^ ^ {£+lZ ro,zo,) \/ 

r/^UAMj JW/ iLxx+JteM*^: JcuacX ifctftadEr cUuu &r<JU* 
o (J+l^ z_c,£$.) -- / 

JZaJ-UAjJ-X ^cx-cJL UxjJfr JtocA, TUy/tcrV^ky&ott-LuU CC^fJljlX-L d (fjL) ilHLyiZj^ 

OxA^ct dj-d "IcBt^JdxriAAa-lQaJlJbxjJj* ££c<aas &o~d> Jidut-AA. iZt dZ-eyCc 

$AajuX~ iLodct Z-JaUaU' tax^UAJij rfcz tj> iddttdox^ itzd l^ZZTdZtt UxL 

tffZJZ&Qx /^uT-^XuU^L C$Z SaHx. t/j ^d.(j^tLux!^Lud CIA 

OlAdxJxt^ -' XtxMx ftcLlyf @Acutt l £; td<L d'Cl 0-1 lfi A>-iA- . i a-A-t ^odd: C~x cuf Axt l/) 
‘ v__ (‘\tu^rk rY,C,'A.) ( / 

u>aaAXjx^<aa coxxS^ZId <(!c^ ^ XdZZjUM^-j 

/ZSr IsUA^jojUU- ircx l£z &.c^ Jj jtfjtdZJo ItaJuZM C^>J^-uxU Oxjij 

^YUAAAxx^jLAd' ■ tO-OLl aXteJL^Oj - dtw tLuAALs*C4A YuiZiX>1-6 - K 



£ (%) 
r*' 

ClMHU-kx OaaSc) AjlL-vJvjlcL cfa, IcHmxLi A Co-ga^ M<+ ciotnAA^h IcoJjuaJLj - cuA.d 

S itZ, (1u*U.r, xy-zpj L^sJLss. i». JUf. M-«] 

Z'i/jlj £>V PjJ_ls4l i(a „i fj‘1 J, O.J aj fi o iJc- ,■ Av^jOA^A fUMJ/ * t'.UVfv.J 

'-^kaaJIj (aHlILO-7 «_ (LhaaaatA^ VxxitjiAjtj fi_4 SLhjaoJlXlclj *4 £xjJjblAd-friJL t cCa^~ 

^ajiXA-j^Ju ^2 MoccxAxJ^ AJ) cx^ a/jn*JU4AJAxJrj^ t^Xj A^duAj dj- 

OSr^^XJ U>-6^lJL cA - d\ (xuIclJa, ^o-aL^j u>-o-c<-^-c&c£CkaAj /C^oCuj _. 

t^JZJ^UjncX, A-C tU~<3LAl ^A^ulsj y Maa^aaaAul^ f i^j ~(?Jaj^ J^CHUS/Lpcl?^ 

. 7 *^y ^ tcM^CLAJ^ flx aJl^-cl .^tv^ <^3*^W 

fljiJ!^o-(!_(£ ffcb iJ^cuamO-^ {do-6C CcLJ-et-y /i/AXjCu-9^t(). 

nAxXi clxjc^jjXy- fast /LuM OuQJ£*A<JxAAy 

l^, tftu %scuy*/c+/.f UruMX~jjl //<^U, J'faxsf ^ o-tuw/Luuxf : 

Jr&T' C~uJla1 Q-uJLif' -b-Aj-^- aJUx) /-X- ffcu C&$-4-^Aj LO-ccy£ c£ . 'Uauaj <l4 c> \jl aJ' 

-QXruiftS^ •jy'lA'-Ai /\_Bx£a ’ 

$X&>xc^(a7gcaaj /hSL$As^4*<> XsCj X* HxasAaXiCJ CLax CLXoxAjtXAAjAjcd^csAAX-*hjL c^f (Aaa <d___ 

A^-^^Sy(lAJUA^ CtJlfj • ClstctL yov-<JjL<t C/JPJL CVvUUAa ^T<X.QJZJcj/iAsfc Y~^-(j ftc>C<A-J>_db. X^t) 

&o-d^ cb&hxAJLJ : %SLxt(ljX X-A t^JLSJU /dxX-JLi/SA$/X-lAj t>CO CCAA^ cA-X^J—S, ^-°V' L(aJLAJLa /^9 

A- 

I (VuruJU [\ajolaaa-Aj Ajlsa~c£sl^-* 

( 

^ C/^LajXaSj CAAaXC-VCjQ 

J"-) , (f 

OOislsCtf-K_,p /lAAJbX/ CiJ 
*7 

Ul< 

r-j^XA^jC^xX^ce^-c^ 

1 ijy 7^iy .'Cu^JcxasCzj *HteAs^ JLct-X 

^ ^ ^LdATV-<-cCj^.(^j CU AsC%yt/-XfrlsC{j'f -(saa.dr /LaAj OS'c/jLAy ^S^Ty-^Xct-AxAj £^aa> AAcol^<_-A C/^- Cu-^a 

AA f-aAJ-dcrsxO. /f<av 

/xj Jxy /i^ty C&Ld-Zsfc (UsJiaaj^ &oJ!AxzM^<a^^<srr<A- j&AAXyLe-^Lc^AJ^^^ </jl 

-OaAaJ/' 0-&4-7) Jtf-Cxf (j~^AS-&-d &^X^CSAAfJiV^<SXXSLA- cdLoxx^ t */'C(&^XLO~V-G~f' 

./xy Ji^ch /L^y/suJ- JLaaXsj-4 k oCus-CaCC/ ixiv ifcv 2ut axx6~^ c^O, «-cc^ 

JUA&U)--&-d I'txJUsAj /6r~(rtAX2S^&SAAy<~JU /SLaaAa Iaa (Jaas t(dc(-X~ £yA /UxcjxJlJij 1AA) 

A-axJIju laaj C^xla^aj ^ Ls^'iAiAjLyL^ju cxCCc(j 

sx^^_XxX^oJILJ /^4.4^/ I'-fixr'fyoJUy /(L^ccaJl^ ££ cu 



(/O.) 

CU^d U cL^AJU. /l^x^Uxc^ /2-ifc;it^rv vA. LloJ @L^l 
rO'/P , J _ </ 

CU^£AAxIj- ^ tfZ'M+PyAyjuiU Qcu-oul ^lA^ritr aJ- 

tyjuJZwu^; a^<£ M tjyyCvy^A /y^J^A tidLr^ @L^U, fuu^co^yJA ^ 

tfci^ct. yy,^ ®aJLud *yy ^yyuy &< a^2^^@uaf ^ty 

*4 y^yyjj fruu±t njzrjyy c^kj jUj 

d^Axj^y <dA yk, ^v^l<drt4 i^o,. 

. ,<? /7*, z/ f (<Wo+^8,/gj 
<hr Cf^u, ctyy t<am> Ah ^fyM-fiAAju^iy hsykjU<Mj^- y^ uPazu 

Uy^ctl^lUsy^M it^nLy OJUU ^IlLleU^.^yAlx ^Aa 'tLz~; />4 

T ^tM2 ttyff- 
yj^u^u-; y^pyu^b /u/^^uu^rr lo-t cc mju^ Puy^tuAjjAu^yp 

p...j,iyjfj, l^. M^yys?/.yy%yy: &, zyyptyjy 

^yGvAA jich<AUL\j UAj tOuU*JUAuUA-^^(SA^cJ-. 

yy^~jJib-tUf y^cA^y cu yy^ <x-a^o-ia/ tp^-iAuu^tuM-tx-Pyx /i^AutAA^ aaa~o yj-^ gla^^ 

.4AAAysUU_AAAJlAAy' \ACAAAAjJilj Lf\Jb 

clac^aj yyyyyjuz JLla t>yiy&,jy<^cou£jL</ yyyyvAAs Pl yy^GA^AA 

dA-yyi^AjA-A 7^/<ay^AL^ya-y to-vupy. (?Wm^/^^<^rv^y 

/yy 'UA&AAA^-ihP^cJj P^u^cxJZA-l/uI f u^j {Ujj /mk^ c>LlJ^uu^cIjuxA- OA^xx^Ay^U «ax 

^Ay^AAyl,A^A 4^Uj 'y^yyyp^ &y/a-x<A. /pz syLyjcA^gyy^ 

fyyyyyy^dz gJUjct iy y <xV J^LZA^AAJUU^cy. /lltUAAcl * n " ' 

/^/ yi-tLA-*/ /iAAsfi\&/ Co-tpacA-^ y^^Af^cc-ccyp- 

L{\. cua _yAJGiyyyyy? Acu^jujPyycuuu yz<- 

o£/^ /Y, j 3 -j ^ 

^ /44 Pj co-Jut a^y, 

^Pr-iyy^y (yJu^c/AJLCA-j. 

M^±jyy^jy^ 

TiCoUx, u>-auu €AJLalx cL Ay tfcy O/A^yyAjy'-l J^eLy ^ h 

/)/'’/ P .p- a -UA Ufa*,.' ' y , y;(4*^±,U>h9-T,) 
yy/yuuJruyy tAA_*z£:<j. yy. aj-^ eAjL<xyyyd u^cfcrUAMx^yjLU^iu 

■3J (LfxUuAA>y %(UuAh/ Ua. JuA^uyUd^ /zJjAJjumjUa^^ /-/j&uLU^ 

1 (rv-^ ^ZPpkSUiUjUjyJA^. /f{L^ Ab Qcl*a*a^ 

Grvdz tyy^Auiu-P <y-^yyxziAjixx/A^&*-^ jy uhaa. yA^n<AHuiAAjicy 



( //,) 

/VdA-jj!- ^• AtLsf- (L-daJb / c//^yALn^f! J,AXu as_ v-V 

/iX^fi^A// y /e/£' X^rtAA^ drC^uAsi^y CU-/S^/LtAAjf (MsaL XsL t^JLA tJUs-cJljBUxJ-4 sA^duiAJud CA 

x r jr « (/^,^Jj , (tKmAZi.,2.*.) 

CLma^M-K^ ^IACaLuAJL^ /Ld CAM-4' - oJXj fyUjCAiaJauukCA OAJj j)MA^/Jl J /Lasv-t OAlJaj 0-uAs J\ o~d 

\1aa^, MI *Pu6 Cu^ i- fysjaJJsA,. fyr JL4 db^RO^AuMdsAJLi {ol£L @in*M*<&ssjcL<( ^^UjrfLtJ^lZa-iA/ 

^j-^Le-di -Jd-J-sO XdiAO^dc^^^isJ-JljC AAAciu&£UssJ( 

AJUQJLAcML, jJL^j (aXAs(- ilXAMis(A-^(MMAs{r/ yUsuJljLl^ AjLs/aULAsi-sLt^d (1/ 

f n / j, f/e^.fe/W,; . ' v 0 v , / ._ 
KMAJ-o>- iXeiM- LRjJ~CO-eA<^JL4_j cdj QjulAj Lst_, otijcuC^^ Jdu^RAA.rt-X) ^ •^O^aXouc>Mj 

/UyACKAjdloAMuiL (jt-AJb Cls^cA^usUb /lAA- [Xju duyAM^lXc^^ ^ ^UAmJ- jLiAM-A 

AAsiaJsmA djiy OUA<AslJL-£ /AdrA^oecZ^<^>y IoXuAJa d d, (a<-^smjJjLi &nMj > 

/OAAAA^j ^lAmO-it^cJLi..c^j <:jl£^AM(U dLd-A-4-d, X/aJ/d/hAu, 

dsL-b~&~ju V L, 

(X 

Ty^ v '—''—/ v || vy—■—j 1/ -Mj /v^-'w V »•— — - 
^ —^——> ■» i'C ,4* -' v w 

.(cT4 6.; 

pAAAA&Js-OAs 

XluiAJU ClAJU Cu>-0 [XlasS^L CXj /VUAOAtA, 'UJLSu£sd &dcc6l-tO K CTML Xu "1/JUuAA X <JL<j Xj fodliLO 

Xr(L<iJ X • /HXufs- d *IA2jiaL<I s(aXasuM~ XAJ ^A/ud /^ut/ Xja A-d co C<a4X ‘AAsu^tAJLAy, 

p' di ~ /Xd~/- X^XaLAuI^ Ad (XAM /d < 

Ad /CA~0-9JLSLj»d idtu CtdZ (i 

XXXXj AJUL/ iJsjij dco-c) Cdiu^f U>^(AUAA4-d- dlAA3-CLh: OXX *<>-£ pdjUiJl 'XcmaAj 

^drtAJU 0-AXr~&A^ ^ UJAj OiAJL (XbdJdXdj /^! ff~d jX-o--t-X XmuucIj Oak, JdiAM^/ld7ifak<<*Xj 

iXjXAAMLOaJuJjU d] £t-4 G~l£ * fy/t-AAt ad AA IfLu 4&Am-LcAJIj fd 0<^'r /LlaaAa , 

X y ' o {*,/<* t-yjx.y / „ 
UAvMnAM i£oX)~yKct-4 cdj ■ t-io ddf &yXX yju cjdotshu^ 

fVuMAjr cCo. ^o-ct dd brv-%_cJL iXnu (a>t?vC X IaaolX Xls^xms-Q y*MJ (rx*J^-Xo^l(sAM 

^—CriM idyyyX (yX~Ay-Ar^A/~-Mr ~dju^_Jl^ujt~As-^AyXj ,Kss, X/~Cksis^ ^ALAMrIxj hus-A 

JAaZJlJL CU4XlsU~P Xdjj-lb ■ CU ClsVACLAA-y <2V AjL&MMVM. c£j /ddssu ds~i'JXZuu^GAs-e) du 

^LOAlMLKJ dydXu QjOT/IAJU l ’{mj $-{/~VCaL dod (-AMasu /Caydiu^uu odyyy~ eMuu^ 

&d /yco-MA-Sj. yc^do-Ay/jJo^u-d cXu^d&AJLd'. O-va 

(df/uiAAdd- y ydX-<d /y-Xts-dd X-oj yet-Ar-e <X ■ /yX<f-d/~ co-a Xxmis-a Xdc/ cyXuu A-y^ 



(/%>) 

AjLQjlASJ-Qj (j-bJb-lAs-Xj C'tc (\aaa<j , sJl/ Aa^vcl)fxJL \sir~ jj$_cioc^o —— /^\xaa~ CHaSL 

Ajlsl4j ^'LzjdU d&isf' QgvuUjUaJHaj , ^ &SjUj P- C^cuZ^dUx^u Qlvuubl* Mu 1$ju tbuly 

4(mm^kl»l/ cuUlsu h- iv<Maau-j 6y4-aAfA. /vodo( OjuucL l^JZb Qdu£o~^aaaa^jU^ «**. •&» JuJiMy 

(^ jjUO-LAA~ L$jj dJ-^\L4 'LtjBU^J $ t~y d l^aMU A\MAz «y .C^KZ-uo 

/VuXl OJ /lLAXAAJLAyj 6Ux.cC tAwdkreu (IdUJfJLAJU jtxouJ- JUaAl/xA AajJmo^ ^JlAX-^eu^ OnA&uuXAAsf- 

•ahX^T I^aTJu tf^C/ (xr&xj Z&JZ /v<rreL<) uhM^ aJLC ^ju u4^/ ()-(LiLy <X 

QinX^-ex-Z / /cuj ^L^juoi^.z£ju Zu&^xxaIZZa^ 0^,o^mu 

'fl-buf ^iAA.f Oajuc(j .MaX^MAulZ^Z^^a^^ *V<UC4b A^AAAaJauO-Zj '^X-^L . 

Qj-tiuwLjZ. <XJ tVLb<XAAu /\AAx*y Zxsjuau fojyy UuML.fi>JUtZjf l^ Jud/UL^f-bAsC/d. ^ 'Cu/iaMj 

^T AlJmXAM. AAAj /LaJxJL tlMjuJji^ULAJlj >~ td /UaAAULAJU j£uLAuh-#-4~d *4* 4LlUAsI- /fcfaj Jf-Mb 

J (qJaS^La-X- CUU^Xj ^JlXxZyCXAAbZxj! ZxXJ^S-XA/Xx fuuu^ ^Jd XAj OuO-QAj 4-CXaMJ 

iitsuAj^ gbruMj faSt-eC &LAASJ, >- (4u -^xMj 

f n , _ 
(/xXilxMJbcZ: t/-&*suuau 'lb&{r Zt^ucbSiL LAZju/\j^<*ZaJjuxaa^ sZajUt ^mJuua/iujUL(j. 

(xax~(£u CbycLAAjbj ZfxAAJU, / l\ <■< / ("CVXU^Q.'L'Xa^ /COU(Z(J ‘lAA-b1 ZaXau-uZJIx Uuu CO-CA-dj & Ct-b-Z- O-AJ-A-; 

riAjjuX-jC-dL (ft- &dLlAsaS(Zo-^u Mu (Xc£clJLm_ t(j ZxraJZJi /HX-claaMmuZ , QajJ^Iajua-^- 

J , , __ / . (rtaAr r?.) 

4iy-r aJLO Majuau , K- uuu f£ou ^^jujiMjLAMu, mj J-AJibJU? e-/-/-2Ajbc£ -QbetJty, tolt^ /itee^Hj 

6&*Jb mr: ^ j ouJ^ e~ (Mtuly^<AC^yMM*xJr, 

/f^Jb /tuUlAJLv-bj £{4c*^(4aju ^Lc-cX-^. iptuUDUOU /.X) dUA^UXduCoL^. /S) SbauL^L cCob-X 'Udb^Ouxx) 

qJLL> t£jb Sb>b£u Aas1XL> jj-cbructj t^s.T(/xjo t4j *o 4clajlx^ Q$a AXAsf* fxa-du Oyuu^^-jXUAJ^c, 

/ ' o • ' . ' 
(Aaxu(4j’flSbfrtdr • AA> Cb/rAso-xsviJ-beti AA^L-yCr TXAJlAAy CtM-Su sfo-otuL) i*-GuI-&-y 

. 1 9 f^e^rr. rfr/fiO . , . . y . , 

^uluucfyJbotAJUxdr, Jyb i'Y\AuUubi^ aJKi/ a-^^-JUCLAu <J~2-^er^ 

l^lu £jlM>uUy (TTbgj /UAXXUjf A^^JLXau-Q tbfcb (s(Lu^yl cl/rTAJdy xbou 4- 

tfLaJ- fuSL tuaxJL dObiMjy (xbf^j/uuf t4~ (Luyxrxbt)°~* -&-o-c£_. uL G_cfcy, 

l^Jb b0-4ub&y(\ '/m (sJ-t&L) £<A_c/<pb-) f£j>TCOiT^o^. 

fCi 

blfJCUUA 

Cxy^xrvtA^. fijL, ^tx-ZdA C^x^Xb-c<ycZj iZ)/ Ixy^X-AJLu^’ tfut_ Xcl^^Atc^ aAXJJ-x-efxu-fj^ 

l£ju G&LglQ ■ 'OmZx~bOCJbUAU ybAUU 

yfe /j~ZJ^JJz4o-ej (y-Cju /MJZj Lij-Zj /VUmJa-Zj <Tjj~ /t^-^€j 
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in.) 

ct-d e-o^-r 

(fafayutVU (Li) fa ^ ifaj {LcdUrajfa-iy UxiX chJjX^^L 

fafafa'P- l*jy xfa-Ar(J--dcfa ^-A_j^d£y As-O-JjaJ-- C$~U> ^A-U-Ucfa 

| O^^yld^AZZ^/uMy • d(L> CCAjb ^(UU-Py /cLUy-fadS- (fad id^AJyU/fafaAAAjbud Cod/dd) 

'Syfa' Um/JIj flj-U QArdJL^O-d^CX^ Ciaa-c( l&Z ufasXiA. oClAJlX id A^j4Xl*hj-4j C>-aX£j o-X-u -&-~y 

. fa T'OCol^i % 6fayC>,J 

/JC 

fai~C AfawU^AA^tA^faj /^Liui^-^-OUA, QjbjLLsi-Q-b. QAfVui-AXb) isfafae-A-Oj ld~$\sO fcs cMaC faxu^, 

t\Jufaj>^UAAJL(L fay idl^iAJUUAAJlaL) fajfa]-ofa tjj- fafaufad ^ {a. (XAj-XjAjOCJAa^~Lc(i (fay d^dXZsijfa 

^ fafa^-Q jjAUrvU, J'fcoUj. Aaa-4-aXCiIj fadfaut^Xfa dyvCA-facCo e/J- (fafadj 0~fa> ^u-jfaeAt-Z 

fa fad-fafafafa-AAX fafaj-fa-r falC^r^c-o^T i'tdc'r'ofaj fatydfafad Unifa(fafaf QfaLfaifaAAUr 

<7/ txUuMJui 

*~s fafafaj-fa-tr^, ofa.Of OA_ *favdZifa 

/idscjfafajLsrtfaij 4-fa-VAjJfadL -J-Z-*-xJL d- fyvua-^tr-e) ltdfafadi . *uL fcmd, tAA, fafa<f &AS<AAAaIS-t 

® 

,.-4— (fax, ^JLcidXA ^j~lfaju fa^faxt^dct-*^ @fafaju-^r~d\ jL^OLAAA-Jy (LstJfafa^jfa< (t". t-'b-ZAJL fatdjAX 

QJU&aAjJL luj fafaudfactfaj +IAJUU+J C^ /LtUxAJUUL) fdjy ^ AXjfayGU fafc oJhJa-(jj 

fay /Cl^JJudt CLAa (fa AAX-fasL/ A-Aaa C'C-il (fafa-AAsrdL, (^Jaaaa- Sf / ~y , *LUaj-4 d-t >fa~faj ® 

(sdo-fi^K. vy fo-^Aj - 

^ , ( %(>c^-, 5_y,/^> ^ -t lSr-r //^y./ ^V-J 
fad St, /LXL*JUyyilfaLl/fa fasy fafa(*A-ufao @0TAJ-*^<jC<^A-c£ ifajLAAj, <XAJL falAS-C &y~c£xAA~CA-,1A-AJL& J^~Gy 

(yfayUJlhAHLX&. t^A, eXuxAjit. - d^Lfaju^ . dsjfaA*^ 

IA <X- -(LbJlij (y~ddu>c<juu& aMJMJjuXjlcL (mj ifadto<£t~O- vIa-s 

(Ay dx *U.(XAAAji, </j- Cdd<cddut-Ait t£y/l(-OL Qdo^far (ddzct(AAmaj 

AfaiA-j^juUUtL^Jb ejj- ddfad&f &Judxd)CUAxL JU Ou^ULdJioj-dM djuyyu«»AAJr<j r 

<jl4j (dA‘£UsiMJlLAAAy<y Co~<%J !Ui^ fady AcuX-c^- ffaitQ~4JLdJ $d&AAj i&Ao AJ-XLaaa-Xj 

J^x^yOAyU^^ (ajj> A (JU j^Addj^ly lAu-v 

fa tfsb d^ojiZrt /hru, t-fady fatfa^A * V t&Zf &od; cud) cildaA^aJciAyy ou 

(J^cAoa^^ruzAddj} (1AX AXjQjUAJAjdj 'CUM''cALq_j 

fajdrdfa ^ (fajduid' %c ifaty ddjUA^ £c4aaJLj <2ddU/AJUU UxiaX -Uul^c/,^/ 



aajj 

(/*/■) __ 

tpAA7 , /l^t LljriJ^UKSf-Aj ids 'kjuJ- (jdss^s-csssA J 
(tc&tT A'S 9.) , n /- 

\JLo-^JL.d ; tldslj jsLAArnslAAAAj /A /byjsO-fss H^KAz &J\slJCcLaAss-> , ^ ,'X-O ( 

c(/j- Ql-OCALd flAAJL^uJj-QJlJj OUUC MsuJjjIjcd &dh0^xAs^4-ssiSLj c^c^- 

dkj^ dcxudl e^L (dd-^r1^'p-6LAJLAjd<L . {TOp-r // 2.3,) 

uI-jj <do-rJLj phx^rjleJu /A cl ~bdy C~r ddxxsoc 9jj, /a/aAlMa^Ldy 

/ryliAJUl (rvLy 1-/lSU (TajP^IlI XasL h- C*J~CAj dxLl/y-czyX_fl . Xo Id^ZA-) 

Cc -dd cjj- &jljlxa~a£ couL,ot tdl ^cc/ cv'j—lfiju 4r-co<Jb QyUL-A 

/lJLAJLAAs-4- cl CUA-Cl AjOlIjLAA^ Ir-y 4^^-^., XAA. @AJA^4A^L1s<A—AAA^jQAL.fy-As-SsrLA._. <^ 

ddll-hAd*- -V-As^d-tcdy y~ fl-h^sd d—lv~itt2 , i^W/ c&d-o Ass-> 

JXZJS^A>LAjtr/lAJQjdvAj 2'huat ^CiAjh^XAAyCij C^- €/cciiJ7ddcUdt CXAJC 

/Caju ou ft'^UvddjX-l /VU.OLAAAAJLA; /VUaa^cIsLi ^XAyCce^^M/ cjL ff<-4 l-ody h/dod 

‘fa'Cfctr dfidcUddl %nux,^iHU^ Ad<^clAJb . 9lr,U> 

OJ df^Udcd ^a-t^L^c-tJU ^Aaaa^JUA tnAJJ^L^ 

tftl ft^ddddcdl (AJ-dl do Usd-' <1^ <^~xr-t) dzy^CLAsZjddj cfj^ 

s_- „ / / - 

■ Jl%) 
M~ju OLAJU ^CLAAjdd 

a 'J ">^6.; s> , , 
CUA^J hAstOid JQjy COOtsAslS-O ksCAM^lJy CL4j AO 7 

dttV ^XAHcdudyAs ddA XJlJuUJ pfc> llr^dA Id dy drd-L 

V~dld /d<r<rd d^d &-A cxj /dx&jd^cAJb jdsftLu^j W^/<Wu. daA^eu/d d 

^S.jJL AJbjoArU. JduAj d^AKJj^JA-lhy 0 duyoiuJy l^l^AsLijud 

/y id d^d ^cdl/di > c^Ack-d^ 

ILcdeAdu V djcXAA-dijdcQtnsdjUJAsc*j&-^^ didvcLA-d-/. Xi-SJdl-AJAsTf&CAAji-JL/ 

lj- i&b Z\<r-ytd ih^sjjJiAs ja d^jrtd^uj-aj yUscXZLl ch A/ c^rds &ru*xAJ- 

pi tfcdxJ^A. Ilo^j Ou l-0-£'k'Cu^d ddk /ddo cOjU£T,K o-jduM^d)dd\ 

Irdd 



JX 

^A^AcIaajAjLLs-*->t L'Z. iA)aaXil<i£ 

\£/lJLS *S)ajJjT cjAjlXA A-<? Aj^^uCXAJ^L) A flAA£X-AA_s ^4 AlaL 
[ r' y AV- Owz-CaW^- 

A£^-£<^ £-6 OjtJULj Cot^cl, f£Z £a^>~AJi-^<<s JUx£6r AX 

Lo-&lJJ l£ld *hAAAstdt lx>UA>~' (jAAA l* Qzru^^M^ JU*L *— Ad b~>^ 

^xaaaaAjCXa^L^ULaAZJ BfC-e(juUj Ac / 3~/J°.J. ^lX/XoiAAAU^c{j Ay«V ^ <2^°^ 

(^rL/yA_^XyCOL^^C^ 7°^ Xa/T) - AT/iZtJl-^ Tsirtj-A-' tTtxj /(j enroll' 

iSdbL, OXL C^y AjujaAt^ CCl/_{£_ t<y-oC{i odLA > yt^-^A <z£X (Ay VtcdA) ■ 

AUjX /-V ^ JAJL&X Cu^X, tAd fLa~«^-c*. Xj XX) 

d^-^j A^uJXdA, TiJcr^ 4JLajUr£cr-i^ Ctuy'I^XjXUm^ <&4 AtyA^ ■ M .><*-> 

r-jiA.AAwe^u*--r Ar^L^ij-j-y ftrvuX ^UfXCXjJ^ 

^-*4^ ^ia^-^-&Ap_cC Kaj cAX'IuaAc/j^^ AAjLojjJryt; 

iAdu A&XjyAff-uJU Jj^ /fjlx/~*s^<^~'<-^ &A A<*xa A . Co^cl ca>Ax^^cH?^ 

AiMT vJlXXyy • 

dt&Jj tdtAAJb A4 ^jJl^X^JbulAj, 7&L ^AAyc£o->A^J uA a~A £c^A_, AJZ^t>cx/- 

y*-A Ccaj^cJL £a-JLAv^j C'A-CrAdd-X-^Jl£ , 1 SL^AXatA^*-JlJ XV /JyOC^^J i£aj4aa^ 'iMAAX 

(UaA^t^y /X-7 <j- jLua^J^^A. <Ma^ /Q^aa^XT^T d<^, 

/uL^Uax^J /0jJ7 /itajJ^ 'A Un^y ^x2 cXAiXUJXaa^aJLJ 7Al»Xx <A'sriy €truouA*c^cP 

/UX^<^} /tdudlAAA^J ^&jA> A^aaJ^A^-A 

Ar~oA~BLy &o-e£/ Aa^ Cc£c-v-*-j vx. 

jjdfrr lAz~i fkju^dLhX/Jv ffcZAACLU>- A TUkH-^/, A q 

PLjLa^AA-JL-m /j~ ■ pLo l/iuj }(uA TjLaAm-aaajlaaX 

Ad fhAMA^X^^AJL^yX /UAj l'Am ^XAy^fLAJr A ^ j^ss' 'A-*~i/ 

(j^-< oL . iAAaAxA Gc-caas(aam~<a^X^ — 

/Q^f<uuAy\r yA-cXuAtj (£JAaA4X*a^ /ulaAaaJjua^^ 



f/G) 

{_lf/tuPf (^ (jJ AiAd 

QJA~daA ^cr<yA\jA^<AJLAXL cy^A-xn^-A 'CrPTv-Zj <x 

cX-^la c£j fljL\AMJL!b ihrOa-dL’ \/s{i^Q-4JU (7~do t/~uA'&e-&C 707-^ 

/iXc>-dL*J ^^/tjLfjLC^-eJ CiAA^c) {Lla^aJU t/f~ X-4 ts(X<A/At-<A-‘ pdcLp- A 0C0X-A 

(UjA ooAlJb (J^AP <7^ pJLtr^Jcl ,-AjuoA pds>cJ- oJ^JLi A {Ltrt^-*-> 

. (-#^.£^73, y. J 

-pjd dJj jr (J^cxxX/t^ (X^ \y-Q^-^s^dLs \Os(La-A^—. 
n »—■—'V_—————■V i—  —   ——*  — —■»'- 

T^UaJUI l/xX fi^XUxJC^dU^ C^t—PxxTxj^&Aa^S-^-^--* . S^f Af ^LTAlAxj 

@/CUXdJlj c^y HxjJr pAjb Ti/XO-ttV Ay v^dd-G-A /U-XJx^XJ 

p^9AfpeA^x^u^^, M -C<J idxj 0-<a7xAaaJaAa~t <A> iCco-«^, OaJLJ idd-tXlJjK, tv- 

</ V V Q . . J (£+&*-*-*&) 

^XX^A Ctx ^yd^ t&AAA (LLAtJ- ff^ ^ 7UMXaJa^{£ /Ayyh^~7U OX^t 

*^gj P-£Latx^cC' cSAAA^A^ y^ctxPAP^ cuujc) (AlAA7<frp- y^$-dAX~-*7r-e^, A /JAy+yA 

i~AL. A> oJILv-euCCs-c^, 6JU^€-X'^oPxAXy A$~cdxj/d-^/^jL-p, Ax/ y^yA^ o~- ^x<x-xx 

^Ay CLaax) At- GcUd^xJ/p ALs>^ fiAhGctXdXJL A Ay 7&Ju ‘H/XAxJ- / 

oA^4XLa_sv-&l*^^QJLAJ . 7\J AA tMXAjiAx^J^ t^. t£Z tPrrAiAA^A. 
( 7 (CL^-f J_(p . J *k , yr .. 

<24^2/ tzv /AJUPZA /1 ct &Alt dP^A Clc/jc*--cxX/ PiAj^ 

/jd’>°-J/J n_ / 1 / - d ' ^ ’ 

cAzJLcA-P c/Jj-'dAuu -CAd^CttxAA /pd-eULA ~lx/> yAjL/-Ax A cA Ax-t/ 

Oxu^dj oyycx-iTu, 'jAArPAy k><4^-v^toALctrA u>-^^cx<^ 

dd/rxAJU, JAj-A cxJl,AUh^reioJ^_ ^yAdj Osu /hxA^dxhttj Ay tdAj Oj-eL+A^Ac^ 

fj ASLAjJLA^suTTt*.^^ CXaa cJL tAj7AJ-XAJLaajAA *j_ t/uu \hffhy 

cjfcuML /a MAAh_As'Ldoc^-A^ fiAAAA-jt-^j /^AAAaaA A~cJLu AaTuA. Jtf- Aaax>UxcAj 

CXjlJ&A--Jb-Ao GL*A AaAAJI_i cfx^, /duAAd^fi-J p^Jb 6o-0~y~A~lf^—-@/eA-^ &-</ d d^J^A-A-PL 

jiXdiy^-e-i.<_ CiAA-t) (AAosb; dAtp- 7kx7 ATluij AxJUjuv-a—c cAx^ /VtyCty^- 1Ijo 

~/\aaaA ddt'd~cAP AqAaU-4Aj —A 

-ftdW &XAJ-LA. j <y A^LAXjG-y fJCxAAAJ 

J*- cdoCdr tdX, (ydp CL£7A<jL4s(dx*AA cj- &$JucA-A A-A GxctAy^A cxu^ £ 

AaA^ <^<^o--tAj . JA At P^A ^-Xa c/jtd}--fa-*A-^ Qo^efjTCds-^ aa-^xaxJ^ ujAaJlA, 



</y.) 
As, c^j• ^s yAl ^yyyy-A- IS-*- C6k 

j^fHAsU^i-iLL, _j_A I f^-LJ-0(-<■<-<J)aJb~A~^ 

(lAs\Xj>j-Q (f, . 

6 

C<s—f ^ aJoA- 

JJXC- 

/-A OU Hs-Qa-A Asi^ch-vvi c*AA~f cLUsy . ffu U-jh-d-^Jj , Vc»_x*_£ clj-^fciAA-AJ ; 

ffjjt rff ZaJ (XJ'd AAAz/sC^ ‘/COlslJX At (Xaa ^ tsO-KA^f--Cff 

/lUJHJUutf JLA Zl^AjuJUj/UsOU^-fabal&4j~&J(AA<J^ . CU^JL O-tLA/ l)JluA--u) 

^ f) i l@t 3 tf / 3 3.) 

<?WP tut-/ Icff^Jr aaA , Qjtn^ljJ^f 

/UMJ-K. / ^aaa^_ J CtJLfr-d GtHJL^A-V *<>^4^ AO it 

Atddjb djLs<Ajy dA3Jb /aaJ-*AJU (UaJLKs, (Ld C*mMj J- <dUA) 

l^JL^SASU /U^ d^OsCL^r LdfloJk /a fjL //(L«^e^. cI^AavOO Z^6i clxdl.Ct-nr&Jj~&^-> 

jZAjfidiU- (AXJ /LQJU iJa^Zaa A^diMUsaJ^ cjj- C-caJUa 

0-sL£a)-<a>j^cJI-- £-co ^qIaAAXuA-AA, /ULfhj^e--<A-> . ^JLA^J^JLA dx tsJKJ- 

rftti *h*AhOLA^TcLuju d CL o^y V^Jn^cl^ct/ UyKjJio^ <c^f 

' ' ^ ('lM.cAr5', /^f^-\ 

(rfOo udcddju ^UUruAsL d-oA Ao It-oJLaJL/. /%tco C& c 

£ou^c/JLej CLAA- cL isf SAsOUclz-r Oa &XL4U<~dl, (LuJs U^r-LA- CO Q<A-tA 

JA~/~~'/ ' 4i ■ ' ■“"' * ^ ^ * 
“ <j/4syjdi) 

/uadd (Lt) fdltA-Sj 

/ , 

& 

X<3~Cc/jt ddd CLAAa c-co /^L &y<J-A-£j . (/alJ/^cvals 

AViA-sL-*^-. I (a. AAAxy^Lf 4~fJJ 

(fcC*~4aC' .'^' cAruU 

J^ndsctyh. J VI ^AaOA^Ja* 

' sCA i^-uJL/« 
^C-<o, /^ 

’sy&yAJv p (/ a v 

J-Ay (n/AU (/jj tt' -Sh JtyUA;dljUjy*->A C^- C^-O C^tfd 

oc (S^L> /Cs~^JU<f j^ALAAAAd, P-A) 'CjU /\AAX3J!J) ivOMAJ^dj 0~^,^AMZ£aI\ 

j CU^JL/ ^AXX-hJ (xdr'^UA i^JU3C-r-^Z7^ctjUUAJLA ^-e^°^c€ 

'{^dLjJr AA) ftluAju ^AAM/saJj AaaAaaaaAj (Ly> Ctjj oOajl^ 

oJL&JUL-J<JIAs^^ d7-ffcjil fd <*-aOXA-J?X*—* {fly Qo-<fs OLAaoJsC fdi Adift-Js-t-'A-A’ 

^4"—-C^V^ 0~<AAs> (zL-hx.« y , ^AlA-^xt-QJ^y O^Ajf Ac . 0/ /V—&^ujc*y~ A-A 



(/f-J 

X^jiAU-UstMAj JJ- CfcAJajlb-^yo clu oC cfoujjuu ju^ cLu^tl Ly itAAf/dJj_ 

(fj t'lAsLA^cC . J^Vty flMJuuK cfjj ~br-dL4 CuK jiKxxx+<j ct^ e) CJCc£&*^~J; 

IAAJ /\kjuu^ ^ /^^trtr^U<X4^ 'CTtUJ, CoK Aju^cfaj^y / 1<a_ W 

Jj O-tju^r /1/uuJ^juJU*JU4 f UK AAak4*K &nx^sUKAj^ °j~ &Aaa4; Couc) 

(AA tHjULO'-' cjj (HX^c AkJL CLot cl^ t/\ oLy^-t^ C-lM-tAj-, UK ^LiMAx-i^, . dJ-A 

/sfisL+K (\XKK'j$J\Ah^JL^ 

i7^jJ ^wkJUJU^Uj JJ 

tr-c^ ■ /L ^xLxxxj /UaJ\h-^ 

/jjKxKAxCyA CXcKeuX JlcKx jA^crx^x- AIjuolaxsU-? ^cxxK, JLu-<u^. ~h-*f 

(U^aJJL Aj-Q, * i~~ ^A^<Ky~c) ^{ak^/xuAk~"ca-o~1aa^/ Akc/~Kv~ (a*k 

t'Cj o-rt) LakAAj - ^JUt-As OaaJU - %,'2Ajlajij OaxckA Axs /^UakC~. 

(7cc*A' (,, /s:j 

3, Jamju h-&A-/jU\J/foAsUAsA-Hakui/ 

~/^Ct-tKy C^Jb &6a<xAAZZ&xx~) o^--i/f~ &~Zj Q&iAk O-rcA-A) • \l4uCsa /-4 ouAJLciK<^^aK^-K 

&n^oCMxK^ ^Uk£ w*/ ocr(Ld/ ak jf^^, Co^() t^Cy <&> 

oJao jjK &*K. 

(AJ^ £zVyT-.J 

Aj-4, CC-K f jLri%AjjLA) •**-> ^ta-^-<Ae^ < 'Jt&A/Uxy ojxLA 

A-aA- Axl, cConAJU■ ^ (%s 

&Uj 

'xy-ex^/Jw /Vv<s<jl4-A^cdsjA) ■&-A 

/jj/lMsCjlJj i Jl^- Ctsi*A^ tfxtueocx 'AclaA toAtJh-^ 

j: f pc K- i/{-~ /lA~ tcA(_s A/—Qj ' (U+dr AAl''^Lc*^- 

[J>/jU>-, ff, &.) - 

cju^h A/cc lo^ctrG^.;^ {jy^xMjLL^: Jf^ lt^A(~ £j}X<AJLC&r 'AtCt-T? /hXMy^A 

fjjJUjLV-i) I'ixrfA/Z-t Ad, cu^c£A* t>£&'A£JM€Krett^Aj- 

Oxxxaaaju J^^jUKUu- ^St^V^ ,ukkU^, 

0^ LaxK. {a cX+KJ AKO /VVKAJ-U' <*H cKAAX sLLyja-A-L^ ck{Lx_&Ja. O^K 

<5U^ °j A (K-c^, /^4^~^yrc^O-A aAaj l&z TAjKusK /^-JUaxxKs 

jCclK CU c/jVLxfxeJu AUAKjXAA^a^) . <^<J ^Ct>C-<Ax_Ay 



(/?./ 

Glaaa<JL /Or (lAsh, /Ux (Ph *1AjCXaaxSU Jj~^XyZtXA6 XX 'UX. /AyisLAxy-t^ JJ/Ux/iaJu/ * 

Oa-^xj *Xaa /Ot~irX co-xxJO //xaaaX-z/^ claJ i/tajc CaT/~o /aa/x x^Ay AAZ<A(A<y . 

CUj /r^Piaaax/ o-*^ /_ f /aaax/- / &XsX ACjaX^ 

faji) /iAj^cKXj @#mxj!j 'Or bzo-/^ zr^To-c^O zP/O ^ -(b- PxxaAf^xx-x/ ax 

Gj OluJldb (T<n^uu /rpuX ^PzajuA Oaa_c/ clAIcAL<A h- Oxu) tlP 

b'&AjuAJr cua^&j ujPa r* (PlA. «v /i-r ox PPrd cU/jo . (Qmaj /Pr*xC 

^ P( ma/ '?." ^ 0 v . 

t/axA^// }OuJ ZZL^jujAUA OJ /QaL&aaO jxxAXA. cj^ApA~e^M/i /Uxtxy 

Q-JU\y\j-Xj O-TU OJ QxaaAxj y~ (\AXX)~cOjlJL ^ZlX. p/^Ux/<] Vcaj Z&aj'^iaXa/- 

jr@_CXQj!U r //Ox] /lA CtAxXJLf /j/-<-Z PxXA^c/nXAy h/A (AJ-cjO/ 

OAAJU ’VUUUc/t \A-jxrZrtOO-v<^ . bl/xU to-erx d Jj PP~eO a^ja-AjIa/ X-X PP-u}^ Oxa^cO. 

cCtPaA A /Prr/UAy A^uajA- c/caxl&aOx /U-cA 

/Iaxj jr\r~&L^rrfi/~ d/xjPb\xcuZxs<yLxj 6/aTjZZrpr-^~*AA/x/ ^^la~x_j 

PajiAju/ C~vc OXXUrCAxA t^ttxxy zA/f*y/ '’--- (J'0 e^LAA- 

/u^U Iajxt-iAU Pr Z>fjsxcAxf Px AJoJLua/±aalJUL> jAuiA j^Or jLcXxoCo^A.. 

4/ (A {hu*Aj<JULA iprd/<p^M!Z^ 6r-&A] jjA</A? 

,/-A~~ PaOaX A-AA-La Zpb / C 1? bp/r^-^AXA-y - 

caAac/ c/c/xJly QAJ&sUJh/- 

Pfcju 'hj/JLyA- ^A/<XXXXXy dOrm/x/ Ur-istA 'J<JU]JLAXxI-\a^1 (LaaJa c/j IHASa 

cr/bjULy/j / Gy^rj)Xxv~-0--&/- Zpju //Paatta-Qj . ^/rrzXXLtx, zPPy Cl/lA c/~y d'Xj /ja-axA 

(AV-Pzpt^jP*xf-^4y/ JPjL/ (XAJJ (IaA^&ATIAAXUiaaAaxjaOxA z/jT 

Oy-jA-o^ at /ViAAA/uJr^zyj t/j yzPxjttOAciJzA c/ZjAjJy (Ab 

^ sxuAaJa. AAAAyjAjj - UrcryrAtbja f/jAA OUx^ij CXyctouJLy AIaax^Xauxaas^ A 

JT(AAAAA^ 0°-Aa^a^JL) f CiAAc/x A JLAQjtriAXAAA^ lAccAZUytnJlAA^^ 6Uaa) 

JLx^-(LyLAxJUxJ to^ c/a Aha3^ t/b/j AosrQ c//cAy /^r-cA-yJ/-A^ , 
f _ / „ S' / 

P/T CCAAj /COiXA- <y/c4- lAX CuT C<J-erx~c) /Zx/A/ZlAJAXy thU^/L/' ClJUASXXAf* u~ 

p, r?) 'pJtT), ■ yf / ■ 
P'rrS-jt// Caax.c/0’ CxeLxxA-yA- jryTXA/ Cxj-c/yZAr-uxO ^ rf^-cxx y. /-/OcA/' /a) (/Ujaa^ XaxAA-yA-, 

/ r' (f /, 

caa-^ /ja{a a^t^ecyv /r Aa XAAy 

QiixlXaaa-^ 

yp'^A/f pjLxAyuXXj 



(w.) 

C^(L OJ -fL^A Jr CA^cl tJ-fiu^ uxju th^Jk jj 4*2, a/cM/ZZoU, 

£>■& /VxA cyjf h*LCraaaaA% /Jcr^vLf ILcjJuiSr- 

ixxJ^ Cu-c-r cd ^ oy /ilXAAjujdx^ frJ-tZd /CcxAAAe^nrZ dyAXAA l^rddijU, 

Xf-U -Aaa^G-vM cuu.? Max, cijJ\jJi ooo. oLl . 

v ^fgjJsOUjq , 

J » 0 M . (j ( ZtAT, /1>' 2^, ) v y, 
/&y ImJj Aj cxaA~ c/^ ZIAaMLIaL i fis J^tLA^J-x] lAJUtAJty (LznAAXAX,/A<AcAc cZ, /Q~ O^^Xaa*d- Wul«a 

/Ztx-od<j' lCo-X Mf ,d~^o~4yf''/ 0-iaJL idu^AailAAi f*d~ cdcxx^L-- 

C/dxriAyAAXJAxd %a l£jj *1ZjUaZoLu-^, Vja^ ^axa/Z ^1cd &)~iaaaaa-c<aaO dj/^etAid. 

J/Haaa cfjuy Xodtf^jy+A)L4 iJLad /d/ ch-£& T^xddj^cM^ -JkJLa 

AULpdxJldj I'CamZjfdfdxAAJ? CchOMf dM&dduuQjtnxAAAArt sCUxjcd-r CZL^a foAJLxxuxd 

' • _. / A f SfHA.*+%'S± /JT, ' 

(i<A, (Mxytu4^( <x^c^X4j Ajuad d-A&Zo-AJLtX iZuddfCju cZaxuJa? Cthrudc) €^-zaauu 

<At{Lsaa Jftj iv-tr-udcC ^-tx /C(*x{*aaa>^catxaa, ddxAxA^^^J^ (JLuy a>tMx/o( 

^add- dd c/c/U^dyd^-tx/- a^oamZ XX^jaaJLcJC <Hb-MAt-dd, 

'hdZ JjdxM ld\Jj ^d^AXjxJAAiMM, 1/J^aJ ^Juy> ^<j^LAdClxrp fUrtA-j^Sd &$§b^jL^~eAcAiAlj oiaaa) 

Jl^O~TA--V—r- /IaAJLXAj , -@/AX-Jy lAAi (X4-^AJlX/- AAAxd\T x3xX-d_. (^fdAX-VAAy t-ddj c/v-xzd 

oMj JjicxAaa^ l^alx^oUMaa^ /a! t'U&X'ctj (dxj/ (ytdZld/Zi- /At 

£a_£ajaaaaaaax Aaa ~XyiAAj^ c/) Z&AAAHxy K cXlAJaAMA ffiytxl /^djzxSA adJd 0-d- 

/ j . c. » * C^Vio/ 
nx\. tf>cAx,a-^U CxJ-f(-£AA, IxA-dj iOxX-AAA}-(x3-' <7-ca, OlJ£L^&<AaaX' 0/ (Aj^y 0AsO-iAJ <^Aaxj C~V 

Ayj^&(AAAA-AL i^'Cuh (IxyuJ- (QcnAcJhJx-AUAi AJ-dx^x-xA-c^ . dL /w (ddju 

/(jUbiJ &-&4-d', O-A Cxy-^dJX' Oa) Aa.^ i £xj (du-ej SlAAAAA^^AAAAAAJLXxdj^^^QAjdA^j 

'^\(xV^AAJLxAAdy d~CXxx^^t~~efAxd-^Adj <ad<r-ix^_ cxj-XaC^L 

jld^rxx-A-^JL/\x> OaacX *X~ yy) d->xA-J-^A._AA tx(, c&Xxaa^ cdjr-iA-?_x /Caaa/-&—r dj <r ^ cxaa 

(Udrir f-°^ lXdTpxrx9(xCALJij <dajaa-oxa^ , 

a * 1. dL ^qaLIa ^ <7V AA (ax 

JhL>£a<s4A (Lf£dd 1/ 'U T^JJdA^dd cxx, J cdu^ 

dtduUxAAdJj (<J l£dy CIAJa add, df Aj>a,e£-J dr/ULa. cX h-ddZcAj, (dd 6yc~-Ar) 

d^Cod foxr i£aaaxaJ2Jaaa'. Q_a. ZCju ^~v~&dy 'J<ysAxAAA^xtAAAAx^ 



(<Z f / 

/ILujJuClAAsL CUaC^ fl-( 4.tA-U- tA- Aa/^O-J^'^/lm-xaS-, ^ALJAattasUI^ 

yi^x, 4ajl <*-U0&~JLC 4jlJaalaaA<a-^j c£ju S-JuXoY <4 Aaa&aa. *KXjI cLi t£* /oAx-La^t C^J * 

(rMy’£l.)s ' 7) ' ' * n 

^JjbUAHj Kjl /Ua^jlajO IaJiMj e^ifco 

$A^outfjUv CU^di/ AlAAJOcAcXdUA^AA^ o-t^l^JU Co-c-nr^T^j zU>a/ aAuu C^xj qy*>-x o-d/i<Aavo'A 

c*j~~H_, 

CLaa-cYaAl<AJAcAcXdiAA^-<o~: C~1x^ Y{xJ)J -tA)-C~r€^~i\£x> ClA-AJ CAaj^Aai 

<fj ^caJJA^T^ Aa^ S^aIaSCI^j -^-jf-u * ^ 

jl^juxJcj cu^ct £jaxxaJxMj {LuJhaaaJ- <Ha* cUsUAJU £taM<aaa, , (&rt*JA^ 

y$e.^aa^Ac/&-oc</' y ^^cloL<^c£ ✓v AloaaI^ zAc'ccmA) Xa^t 6~ihul^j 

YAo_aL /^AaAaj-A-Ax-^-o/ A~ AA-Aj. 

%aj fl-AyclxAJ 6r o(jUuA^j l/ALA^JL^lyt ^oitxa^ lAZZox>v4) Co-O “ 

yZjCo^oC lX^_ YIaajiaaaaa^a~j_ j cuacC fcirt&di 9a^aL iahj AaamaMa/ 

hjyl~ ’ ClajucL (xA-O/UajuU-J^/uloaxC A AxjxaJ ou^ 
j y ’ (y^LoJL^ s~v.! q 

(^Aa^c^aaaaJ- AaaaIaxJL- Co-dUL ^JLifAj CaT^aaJa %Y*-dLf Y^Jfftjeon) rAjAAJlj Q~aaa 
(3.v/vy z, ^ * ,_Cl,-/ 

Qaa^/UaJxjuu ixyMuUt^X^ (U* Ua^Mj^Lj {UaxJII ^itZ 

c^Lsudkdd U~ Aej Jj &<rd£; /-A CArtf^Jltdd § 

/lJ^njA.AL QoAA^jxaJJL^ flAjbdJiJT/fcy 1Utaaaaa,o<aax/a/ Yj^cAZ YiA-f~rA)/ (JLx-d- coe. 

/U^oc^1 Qaa~cIx CXJAJ&lJ&A' Y~G-^r^AAyJaA^ddoj /yOAxJo^dvAu/ (AA 

jXA^4rv4AJL4-A2At CxA^r^JlJ^> yyATlAA-^A^Ayd; 

4j (rvUU i-ouc /UA) O-^x^-Adbdjlj AoxdxJ^x^ <^0-v-t^/ /O^mJaa^oJI^ 

(drv^Jxx-clsL, JLjJA &Xj JU {Uj; Oa^cI AAA, lt%-t IaaMAAAAJLAs, croJL Act^ 

/Ub (yAaT^Coxr-rAy JJ Q-Xi-eC/ AlAyLcAAj Jx-tj /UcaAJ IaLaaAj 

iou^k /j__ A^J^dCu^Jl fiuMjh-. ^ ~:UAAJ['y!Q<*J^-,- 

/A&L4d-Au) AaJ /^Oj *MAJ>OUs lA^dcd to~(LJlAuU^A 7a^Y LAcdcriAAA^iA/ c^-tAxj 

AAAA^^HhcYJ^A^ "A A ^ cAlAyAj^yAA /At/ ^yXA-j l/Adj ^Ahj f~U~> 4)r 

OaajcJL /Oo cio-dc ^JUYhAjijclJ^JjucAouy OAA^AUy^Y7 ^ 

O^h/w- jldjCuJ*-S-A '• (o ! JAoxaJ^ Acru-A_j J idfly -AcaaaJ-. A^/ 

^ytAAL cO^c^i^ c£cA-A£ CA^a4c) Al^^Jdxt-, f }*. / 

/Vla^o 



Vff , Xfaj yOa^f^cAZtzr 

(VAlaa. ^ &JLA*yZ-diAye^-L&u Uro-r^-cJL, ifalUUAtclL 

^LAXTA^ ctdJ- cny, rite /UAa-*aa-Z£ ^ Cl^JUXxj^i itdud &JL 

'ddiAAjd C^ (Uu^uAlt: Jc^ O^dj A&^eZjZ,- cl j/. X. cfc^ C^ (W<^c*W^w7y 

Osy/dz l£x -^cax^Aj tj~ XLT-cC AU^Le-i'c. da^du ^ /LIatiaj^ f to~t ^-oaK, ciMy 

( P^Z^V-OAt^Z^ (fUriAJtJLStAAAAA^ ,JLa- idj-aA-d . (qxxXj PjlaxjljuA^. exj—r /Z<XhjQj^<r~r trvJt^ 

dxJ-^ IAA) (LPaHZAA. AAt drddj Cu XLod<^ c/tA^. X<- (XXu (dP^y 0-jd*AyddxUy A 

tO-t/C^fatlud) ^jCLAA~^jtAA)--<Ay f fasd f)~£iU*AA^(d cd-C*-* / LAJ-&LAU ltd 

Ctuaa 

u _ _ -C/~Y 

^+ex(X/l AZA(AcA-Y C^-PAju CU-QJlAj AAAj QtrWAAAAXAAAyldL CcAyT-tyi^ 

cXj'0~r~(A A. C4yiLhJUcAddy^^yfr-LAy. (AxZcd.v.A (cddyyy /!*_ {Lud) cXTtAjLy 

CO^tykj dj—CxAPIaIA^AJLxaAJ^’A' tiu^yy^ XjyjxATlA_ uydxJi-A &XJ—C {Lt~dJl-‘ 

cA-^XAKM^4y • 

d-AiJ /HU^UXyUO! Cj~<r~r(A /S-yzA-ff ^xXz AjA-A-JA^ CUyf-xd iffjU QjOVUAxyyCXyd) 

(ViAx>~y du_ /'*^Ac*~d " /gLu/Uxa<-4j^ tXX cto~jl /iLA-dA~d-SXiy^ix id lAj&Zty. ddx-KAj oajU l&ddy 

/tyyy (Jyjj QsTAAAnAAXyyycty xdiJlyC^y AajAX CCTd-^lydd. (A>dlL@d faAuC^ ^Ay^CAjh CL4x b" 

ffizjlA^j^d <)Aui\A^iAyJUyt^zAjh c[<xy_-, 'U^OAAsjJy Myfa~ fad/ * & A) CL 

^LSaA C^a~y f O-Ay^cL, (JiiyALyj^-^JC COO/xJAruAjc/y <SYy^M/ OYiday (Z4yC(d 

LHxAj 6AaAaMXJU^ uy-o-y^. dh lAu Iaj-hJ-Jl , (Jaj}A taAj Z^arcxy jiaa^o-j) Cv AJA-A 

t^Hy*JlclJjj /tdJi • ddu troCsLAj iaj-c-ya) /a] {fafa* ^Aju) dc^ JJ^/uuAjla dAjfaj^-Q~>^ 

^JljAAyXMAJy ^ /ULAAAxCXAa^,' IaxxA-^AJ fa Cujydb 7'Lodjy /UajuaaaA /QjlA 

hJ^sclaJ' 'j^AiriAAy (X T (A^&-y-^ /OLAULyj O-x-y-cJj /Q-B-A Q^wAjA\J (Xed. XfyA l$j_, c^°^> 

icdLly^y IaMJ f-Ao-U-A c/y (LcXs-ty /tZiAA-Oj dr - (JLyJ.-Jlj cty ^Lct <c€ CULy^dj 'J^~JLjCTAr-«yiy<^f 

OJ XlAjJxaaaJja cutely OAJ—r cLxaXu (jt-<jj~&^rdy 
0 y J . . y , /g*.a/./3.J 

As-y ltd) odc/LSUjy AZZaAU CiAJty •ft~0_dZj-fX~CAl'~. ClTO^u Ou ^LCQKXj AuLXZ^-aJyy^ 

CXAAy oty £a--4 'j^—Cy&'^dljlj) CXAA~j(dy (AX-Q_JUlj /X\A~CX~jy) lt\jLj XllA*~/)yt~AAA_<£yy*y & Xy 

(TV tfadoC (X~Y iX-A cdcXJy), t/XXtdJ^X-A-d (A/Xuy A ^d-JL) (A-XXL&ydy / 'CiA_, Gff~UAyyoci)i^4A--t^ 

ZJ ltd fULyQAXJ^Xjjl^^ d^.—TX-cA^r /\i oXd iXauLj cdjL&u£jC/ d-Hj OL. 



LLLll. 

, /-j iA/Z/Oji^aZ JJ pJv^MaaZ/lHajuu^JL - finytAx ecu () ^&\^-£iAA-£ 

^JlXArtxliC', jfa l&du) ^HALoZ-ZT l/huJj iZ/JL IaJZtSjL Ma^-Q GZ^aZAa^ • 

c , , n 0 {£uu~ /?,/?■ K.«)(J *n 

*kt ZoaaaJZ - <r/~ Ay-a^-d j^oZcij tj- {jL&^r~0-Zt*AAAj y/ddo-v-A^Z. 

A-GLAjJj /^^^UHx^vC £Lu^f ZtZZ'^Adx/. cfc/aZ Zu /U/Axcy (tlffTAA-^AA-c*-^dL ZaJ duixU^y 

ALkLaU-AZZ O^ZZZ\{duu/ ZZZtCy SlAMAy Att^O flZ CO^-y </j du d<m), ZcCiyu^My 

OlAAj&j^ yAZySUdAuZ. )Z Aa) lu^Ov-ccuZy dec/- cZyZoucx/y ZZelct /xyexZleZ 

/14A4Aaaaa*-C£ fr- (Z^AOOoecy P cc jZ-\Z~e*-~ c^ZZ l&rrrty t^j /Zcei/Z Zzj 

/xJUiZi (Zj *ru£) £4 Q-/ZZ dA-Zct-c/J CuA-ct diAAj dfcjb cZetuZZerr /AtvcaUj /alZaZ^j 

Z/AxZy cc Aca^iaa^ ecu ^-t-gcLaPIj cA ^o~d- cZZj^^UA&jZLZ/^A^ 

OJ ^JXAMSi, aJa^-ax-iAu. ^^cxaaaaJ!a-*a4_ dZ/Z^Aryx/ ^trZ ■ Cf 0<^ O-dZr C 

iZZ dttudtju, do^T^lA^Oy dhuu /UAfZj GAxZ ujv-AMA- (JZj^OAAyZjLyf 

/UjZ M^LArxAJ ^ ^ 

, CU^d/dLiuAA^ 

.ex/jxA_M~ic<yi_iM-C-Q-^ 

11 v"——r u— — 

fQ 6>, f t'/ 

<_A*cc/ZjeZ ZZaxZ aZ AA 

ZeudZj civddj-J-AACAj^ tree cs-ca-t^ 

i/i- oujid/ d'f *^~ iZZcu iaMa JLoZ cmxaJ(hAJLct-/£'. 

■ XjZZaZj.JA^-'ZaAp . ZZuZaa/ZaZ Z/~?x-fZjLZ> cfy ZAZ &fnA4-XdZc A-Zk/ 

(OLAUCTn-q,?/ , , , , / /  (fi<JdA if, ijGj 
CUAJiAdZlZc/ UjiJZjZt^cceJ a<~aa. (toolpZa^Jl^CuZ)Zkxj AJLox/aaj^ ^_cx_x 

juy^jd&AAy ^LeZZ Mtdy tinr-rd' ud/d z£ZZ 

d @My dM^pAJ^ajxZj^yZ {ZzA/jj-tj > €xnx. eZuiZ cj-dZ^jubfi/nx; -dyJZT/s^r 

LytU/-/L^IaU^ {UAAjyl^ itZ (<UMy^yex3Z&Adj, 

^^jiA-t.e^j £uy ct// jiKJLcud--^A {X/ j/jd djL) &uysya^td*«Aj . 

t&jb (dtcisUjA /jdiAAJlj' AAX/d<MMJUJcL) cj^ /IaaMaLA^ Ia+JLkj^ /jaislaIj JaJ^ l/X> /jAAujv/jL 

UHt-rdklfa, CUa cL tAJ-t (jjJUJLa^ iJdAAA. dlUj jlruyfxXJu UA CU.cIaaa^ dZ 

(Uaaj-<-4JJ A uAjOAaxJD . 

// 1a,dZZl£ZZ^LcrvlJ l* OyAJuiuZy, y 



(x s:) 
AjMuM ActjMA^ CMxd /LcUiA./WiiW^# jyA y(r«^M/ >- ^<ro<^^-8-x>u*-Cv 

Qyuu <fjy(y\Xddr dr~GLj{juJLj idMMjLAj~SlAdJj (Aaj^jqL Gu Cj/\JLiG^- -^jlL^q. td 

(L jA lAdj ^J/L\yAjaLUAJ-^^ iaJ~Zj CgX^ &^1/L</Vcxxx^ <A 1) ■' 

CiddXA^M^Ax^ (fj (dOXtyiMM^iJ Os^jJyl-^/ CLsdj Mj/pVX CXAA-AA-LAJ t/jddnAA-d A&)y AgM 

t^MddAMp diAdJ OyydiA-r^ 

(qJLclJi/j£i. M7 

■A/JAl 

cAdl vddJd 
/ft „.. / /./ 4 -7 t 

7/IXs&-4-&4j At< ^(^Lg-L) CLs 

ogJcL iJAb PxJ-^jr^xLxX- 

/!2XA^-U3XJ , <3^~ Co-eisA^y 

XXAJ7 AyAt edit AaAX^ 4 dud^ /M-^AJUiZ^j ^ >C X <5U*_e£ ^T 

(LAcuu^cyidj' ofidt ^oJ^Jd.Ay4ji Oa^cL iAjlTUx-AxHd^fMMr^M (hnMlj caa^cL JL&A 

(XaaxAj Ad ^<xJZ^aJl JLj AAAy OJL^ 

I 4xrG.ySU\y Uaa.JL\, 

laxd- °ji ,l4AA-4-tL,/ dl lAyt)-xGAM/^dSLAy^ AsL^-vu^GLAy lA dA Co-t/A'dAx AbtAXd 

* n - AL lAxJ ^Md^JL CLggcAs cfcZcj/UUaUjldC ^JxiyAr 0-4 AMm^go^X) cjLMji 

oMdtcGCGGLGM^ ft^JUtj) CXAXjAM' A^M A^^MMjJAd-yd AguM dlAA^~dL (JaAgj 

{aJL ^JLaaX-4u. 

AAqJ /LAxJIxj ^ey- t{<Aj AA^AdCiduiAj tt) -/ca ^ (AxiXX>-*XJ idy Aglj tt-^AxdfXy 

AouxJl) llji^xx ^j7 'jjMMctcXy^ c/y> ifcx U>-oJ-A AM Mdixy oxajl t/^y&cG Acg£ 

Ay AAgOj /_aAj /L/mx_Sj/ (XdL, Atc—dL A-cglAAgggg . JA-kRj uj~g ftJUL 

~f$Jlj (yy-Xs-GXX^ /A AAx, Ay qJA^ Zv-tAy C-XA-X. dj yo~ccJ; cAtA di A AMdJ 

AJL<gG(-./ a^T dY (Ix^JjLAAyGCidx^ ^M-^T-iT^G dAijJ^(-Ay l~ ot<y Aj lAZ (AjydMijJ ■ iCa-MiA 

A AMdd £ dJ Qxrct £ txdsA^ttSd^XAX <AjJf t c£yA-M/~Ad cggg 

OAAuyiMUM^ l£cr~f dir dd O-y (MuytyAXCLAA^ C^lAjj i0^>-&ddAj- ^AgC^ d^urxAJLy) 

Mi Idhj e^-Afcu sJhdJMZAtM AAm 

JajlgLsX(l JglaM/MaMj bj^x-r^Aju/sd, AAMj 



, K f^'J (AeJL^jC., 

~t$Aj AlAaaAJZolAx, /iJJA<^AA9-<A, Um do^btr, vjroAj tAx t 

IqM r (Lutu^l-q 

^ aU lA^oUdy ^jdAAAMljL^J (j- all XtAiLi^A^ 4<aX&aJaJ j<^r (JXjJ o/t- 

'/cCn^,^ 

/^Xau^JLaaajlaxA Jj^tytjL^r- iAdy Ajl^mAv-iA-> . %aJ&cxAja-J)-(?-fUll V <j^-r A&~x °A 

, p, "n T, r ;; o 
CoUXOAxA; CLi) Cv-o~yi^j Z) tx (Xy Au- tlAAJ (VAAAJiAAfA^rc/j . CXu_(J Ci. 

1SJ (/(y\k.o*j. I 3,3 if-.uS p , n Q _/Z—p 

CTD JLaj^^aM /lyL^XA'o^, f\jud . yHx. AkJL -G*-®-1 

/ / / ^oAj^-iL' yb<pl~*-f67) 

0&4L bx&J /2a) • Jwuaj (MaxJUjuO- 

^xa^JZuA Ajyjo /LaaIjo-vu (PjlXxAa/CXx^2 UAcJL {aaa^, ^~<y^ 

'hJU/M CCoccL -JauaZu ^^XJuLAj- A<A-&CM^-^ 

(Lxfjy^AjJLi cocW|i« cjj. JLausau , ^AvUlJr T'tdU^cUA.o^ V~.l*loL (LS^\ /K 

'knAjLAx) JA-<aaxj dl vo~&j*-tAj^ Aaa. L&Jj /CcuaJ^ A /^aj-j ^a-6-A^a^t c/aj) 

^asAujCsJT C'Ua'cIj JUjusuju Laajj OJ~6-uax>oca c^/^oaa^uaaco 'tZ-dcJL <aM-o-llAt LaWaj 

t%(SUUAjaJ^ t {Lo (jjy dJ^ O^ CfrtLt-hb ZcUAaXj , (jAJ^ch 

IaqJIaSlaj^,cIj Vaa (AA<-. Q^r M AA 

Oj-OxJL (A. (sx/aAIa-A? ^aaa^xAo-uaJ AAjAa-J&aL- A cAaaJj^ 

xdhj) (A fyiAAAAjLAJjLAAL) OaacHj GlJsuaAJLAj ^Jj-^AaAAAJ . /f^XAXj /Iaa^lJaj C(AA^ 

(Aau /$o-rdU 

hA^fo.XIL 

(xr^ if, /v-/^yy 

MaAMT {^L’aalAJL^. AAv/AMJ^jeJiJr-A coxJUJL PxhaaajA rX ut~ALc 

Aaa^ tAx ~fa}-0~Yt) tiki.~A\ Cy?) Jl^AiXLAj <0<t /$~ 
. /,57 <T/ (lisOAt i-i/j 3o) &^ 

i /) 

~j?OAHA cfUAdi IAAj l^KSb^cuj^, CO-cAl U, AsCCLA-/ cA^UtlAa^, (JLu (AjLcaxA, CLA^cAa 

Imxola-0 AjJLjLajXAAJ , JbuAA-q ^iUuA^JLc^ y CoaJJL &4j Qc 

cl^b hr^ViASLlJr^lsfcsb A <s^ ,9 a(^Ca_> CUJlj; A_aa_, I/Axj 

frAAsdj !<L0 JAjClAL \aj~JL JU^Y^ IkJU Lo-uA cAz , C(aaA) a-^lt-c (X txAnj; 

tfyj AC~r3 J^AXJUJ ^JaclAL AAj /Ltw^^c^tu 4 oAzAAaX 

/UXX^A CAAA^JlJL/ , XM, pioAAAAAA^ ^ 



( 

Zj K-o d-JL l cA—rd7^ 

(J/j ,_ /? / (m<u~. ^ V' /^T' 
/tJH/OAjL/ IcZAJL^dC' Uceil 'MsO PIA-O fiA*.-O-uSLj ^XLsU^ KjL Iai-aIJj QimaajQ 

cf tv-Li^ tujAAaaSu^j^g/j^c^^ a~ P&sL^j zcxa. idtj *UAjd-Xj o^cL^aI 1 

(ahJ% d)j qJLlal^tIa^JIlI-Qj £~f^XIa^IX^aaaa.^ Aaa. C^X ^JiPArAAA^j- Jlji 

Iaj-cJJIj Ixj QaA^jAM^cI AAAj/Ctldr to~e-r (ic/JjLjt Ua-o^Ia 

6~4u aOuu liuj CAjXJJ//^ (Xj tJ’'Lo~^d^ l^y^JLXJ^C^Kj <aaaaX_, O-AajcI diA-X 

1£aLaaa_j , t^<$-<Aj-iL^j-Ji~<~/ /SLIo-glAHj qLaa. cC Iju (Lo-U\yAJL<^c/~y> 

't&JT (L^-C^jd- ' 

^rd-hy &-&JJ hJUxx/~yJdr c/dd *-*■ dj i*ysu sViscAca-X 

IaaaJXj l~L/ dj~ hy) ' CULa^cI tu-t*- (VIaUAA-X IaJL 1<As-<aa^ C$X) Ix^l-tJ 

A^-^dXjUi)-(X^4-AAJlA^ y kus\<Jj~P {C-- /hsLAs&-4F\^£td (LlL\Ar-d-!b fdd@l\ Jd {a <t-Aj (fJyj'MyuilH. 

tU . r A , x s (<£ IaJ=AJ /?, *&•) . 

d(yjJ A. euA.r- l^fd) XX\Ay~eoccXa /-*f : (Q-^tMjj^-<J ddC U CcruAjh 

t f-A &l~ tCfl AaaXXa-1 ddf (AA^*AAA-CJl_J CcfAL 

dlj AJL\yif-UlJJ - /d^GAjXJL luAL.CMr&Hj ClXJL &Aaaao(aaAa^ KA&M, 

IaMAU-X(£ <ScCLf^l-J?_j AA-AJ /^.a^tA-<L-/ fLdj-cAjd cC dXJu /\l o-r-eLj (dciAdv<-<Ajd 

*7 (XXcz*.?-,/(-/3.X j ' ’ 

M^J /La CXj^X<ACf^ (yt (r~A It/juC^t~Cl-QJL/ Xcijdt CLyA^rX-tXt-AJ! c(. lAAAAAy*~j 

&qJUs-gU.1/~*VIAJUaf/(j/adUd^ /JaL ifLcd ofjUAAjs^^ lAAA^yc/^d^Ab P\ 

Co-6AJicJLty -CjcOCU.yUAJC /d^<hcjJl^td~^ P^rLsudly, Cuxc( 

s> d^Z^AAijl^yUlsULod OJ-<fAdd : £o-edu<l^ L^jdlJX '6^-XsLA-Ujl cl 

^~SL Ccaa^cI O^JL Cc^cx^-A^e_sj (y^/. CAocD 

C-clAJ $o~at-cAhxAj ItAuJLd /qJLa^4-1 V&do 9w e ^du^Ajd/ ydr M-<Or 
y (./ / r // 

^JlJ dtZJU^Ay /J^ odl /UAA^/dXyTGla^_ cL 

■> I^LAajJIaCA^r c/j QAHrX t-OArrl-J 

0 JkA&inaj^-’ 
o8*Ji. /<?c f 
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PREFACE. 

This little book is the product of effort on the foreign field amid 

the manifold duties of missionary life. The writer was appointed by his 

Station to prepare and translate into Persian, with a view to publica¬ 

tion, a brief statement of the Fundamentals of Christian Belief and Du¬ 

ty. Desiring to avoid technical terms, an endeavor was made to draw di¬ 

rectly from the Scriptures, and express in simple language, the doc¬ 

trines most surely believed among us, as well as the duties enjoined 

in the Word of God, giving abundance of Scripture references. Later on, 

however, it was found convenient to draw also from the approved formu¬ 

las of the Confession of Faith, the Catechism, and bystematic Theology. 

The language has been modified to some extent because oj. tne difficulty^ 

and even impossibility, of translating into Persian certain words and 

terms, familiar enough in English, but for which the Persian language 

has no equivalent. 

The ideal in mind was a small Persian tract of twenty two pages on 

the chief points of Islam, with five heads of belief and eight of duty; 

but it has not seemed practicable to limit the statement of the Funda¬ 

mentals of Christianity to so small a compass, and this tract has grown 

to greater length than was intended. 

Deeply impressed with a sense of the responsibility as well as the 

difficulty of preparing such a work, for the Church at home has been 

considering its Confession of Faith for some years, this effort was 

submitted to fellow workers /n the mission field, and to two or three 

friends in the home land, ' among thorn 
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■»b rHj-l-bgiouo toachor in the- T^pesbytenian Qhurefor Thus many valuable 

suggestions liave been received and used, so that the writer feels that 

his work has been,to a considerable extent, compilation rather than 

composition; and he gratefully acknowledges his obligation for much 

and valuable hell received. At first the endeavor was made to indicate 

all these appropriations, but in a number of cases the language being 

somewhat changed to adapt the passage to its'place in the context, it 

has been found inconvenient to always employ the flotation points* 

The design of the treatise will account for the disproportion in 

the treatment of some of the topics; the aim being to produce a work 

of practical value for instructing inquirers and converts in Persia 

as to the Fundamentals of Christianity, and especially to make plain 

and clear the way to be saved. Hence, The Scriptures, The Trinity, and 

The Pay of Salvation are treated ore at length than other topics. As 

it is hoped the Persian translation may be used by fellow v/orkers of 

another Society, denominational peculiarities have not been made prom¬ 

inent • 

it is also hoped that this work may be of service on other mission 

fields in similar circumstances, where the need of a simple manual of 

instruction on the chief points of Christianity is also felt; or at 

least, be found helpful by way of suggestion in meeting such need; and 

possibly, even prove useful for instructing inquirers and young con¬ 

verts in the home land. The little book is therefore sent forth with 

earnest prayer -that the Lord will counteract everything therein that 

is not in entire accord with the Holy Oracles, and that He will graci¬ 

ously own and bless the effort to make known the glorious Gospel of 

the blessed God, and the /ay of Life through his Son Jesus Christ our 

Lord, and to assist believers to walk worthily of the calling wherewith 
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they are called. 

Teheran, Persia, 

August 1903. 

Joseph L. Potter. 
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things and to do one. Explanation in detail of the way to be saved. 

Experimental progress of salvation. The work of the Spirit. Wholly 

of grace. None need despair. Christ ready to receive the repentant 

sinner. Christ the all-sufficient Saviour, and the only way of 

salvation. 

CK&pfeS IX. 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND MINISTRY. 

The church visible, and spiritual. Officers, their qualifications^ 

and duties. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE SACRAMENTS - BAPTISM,AND THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

Definition of sacrament. BAPTISE - The outward sign, the inward 

grace. Official reception into the visible church. Infant baptism. 

THE LORD’S SUPPER - A commemorative ordinance. The outward sign, the 

inward grace. Spiritual food for spiritual life. Danger in partaking 

of it unworthily. Conditions of partaking worthily. Its backward and 

forward look. 

CHAPTER XI. 

IMMOATALITx OF THE SOUL, AND RESflfiRSCTION OF TIE1’ BODY. 

DEATH docs not end all. Body returns to dust, spirit to God. Christ'3 

resurrection an example and proof. There is a resurrection to life, 

and also a resurrection to shame and condemnation. Character of the 

resurrection body. 
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THE L.wT JUDGEMENT \ND FINAL /E/ARDS. 

Coming judgement taught in Scripture. CHRIST the Judge. Judgement 

according to deeds done in the body. Extends to acts, words, and 

every secret thing. Gracious rewards to Christ^faithful servants. 

Punishment of the wicked. Certainty of the judgement, uncertainty 

of the time. Importance of the present life in relation to the zm&i 

coming judgement. 

PART S E C 0 N D. 

DUTIES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

REPENTANCE, 

more than mere sorrow for sin. Repentance alone insufficient. Need 

of a sin-offering. Elements of Christian repentance. 

CHAPTER II. 

FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST. 

FAith essential to salvation. The instrument of justification. Faith 

the gift of God. More than mere assent to truth, includes trust in 

Christ's verson and work* Faith the channel through which grace is 

received. 

CHAPTER III. 

CONFESSION OF CHRIST. 

A necessary duty. Christ will confess those who confess Him. Uniting 

with the church and observing Christian ordinances. Confession by 

life and conduct. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TIIE CHRISTIAN LIFE AMD C012DUCT. 

Christianity more than mere assent to a creed. It is life. Its 

character. Must manifest itself. Love its special law. Christ our 

model. The character of God our standard. The Cord of God our guide. 

A consistent life a strong argument for Christianity. 

CHAPTER V. 

PERSONAL CORK FOR CHRIST. 

Testimony of the i-ife. 'here should also be active effort. The 

example of early believers. ’lot the duty of church officers only. 

Rev/aru of ervice. 

CHAPTER VI. 

CONTRIBUTING FOR THE CORK OF TH : LORD. 

Tithe under the Law of Loses. The Gospel rule for the Christian. 

Purpose of the contribution. 

CHAPTER VII. 

READING OR HEARING, AND STUDYING TIE SCRIPTURES. 

Right and duty of all to read cr hear, and study the Scriptures. 

Importance of meditating on the word. Lack of appetite for it a 

serious symptom. Conditions of beneficial attention to the ord. 

Necessity o£ an obodient spirit. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

. RAYEii .11 d fasting. 

PRAY'.'.A - n essential duty and precious privilege. Religion and xxa 

prayer, elements of iraycr. Fundamental conditions and noc/essary 

characteristics of acceptable prayer* The Lords prayer and the Pord 

ofjGod our guide. The psalms specially helpful, /ritten forms of 

prayer, . ray without ceasing. 
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; on the subject. Bo comand to fast in the 

New Testament, but directions as to the manner of fasting. Not com- 

pulsary,tout voluntary . appropriate in sorrow,especially n account 

of sin. The body the servant of the spirit, should be kept in 

subjection. 

P 

CHAPTER IX. 

kC bliu^. - .IV VT , PaLILY, PUBLIC. 

«orshi;: defined. Importance of private devotions. Fray or and medita¬ 

tion, family worship. Grace before meals. Public vforship, the preaching 

service, the social ..rayor meeting. 

CHAPTER X. 

THL! CHRISTIAN Iw.BY DAY. 

One day in seven set apart from creation. Change of the day,end the 

reason. Two characteristics of the day, A day of rest and a holy day. 

the day a sign between Christ and his people. 

CHAPTER XI. 

:C. •, . .. ^ LIVo-AB'.. 

narriago established of God in ::<lcn. Its design/, .'lay b. ir.cxpe- 

uient for some/ and under certain circumstances/. Ghould be between 

one man r.nd one woman, and is for life. Divorce lawful only in case of 
L 
adultry, and wilful desertion. . arriage relation the most intimate 

$ 
known to mankind. Symbol ol spiritual union between Christ and his 

people. Christians should marry only in the Lord. Duties of husbands 

and wives. Blessedness of a happy Christian marriage. 
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RJ2ADINBSS k 

The Lord's 

Attendant 

bo ready. 

0HAPTs|m. 

)ii THL SECOND COL INC OF THILORD. 

■> return clearly taught in Scripture. The purpose of it. 

events. Its time unknown. Believers should ever watch.and 

How to be. ready for that glorious Appearing of the Lord. 



FUMD/i.: BNTALS 

ROOTS AND BRANCHES, 
or 

0? EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN BELIEF AND DUTY. 

INTRODUCTION*- Lead and praises boundless and unnumbered be tb the 
l 

only true God, the merciful and gracious, long suffering,and abundant 

goodness and truth; by whose creative word the universe sprang into 

being out of nothingj who is righteous in all h^s ways, .clous 

in all his works; who of his infinite mercy has provided r way of sal¬ 

vation for lost mankind; to the only God our Saviour be glory and 

majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen. 

More than two thousand years agcjfAristotle declared that all men 

naturally desire knowledge. To meet this desire Christians have sought 

to undertsand the religious beliefs of other peoples, and have care- 
A 

fully studied the books held by them as sacred, and some of them they 

have translated into the languages of Europe;and moreover, they have 

translated the holy Bible, in whole or in j art, into more than four 

hundred languages, with the hope that the seme blessings they have re¬ 

ceived from it may bo imparted to others.Mo subject is more important 

than religion, and it is but natural that there should be a desire 

for correct knowledge concerning the Christian religion. Hence it has 

seemed incumbent upon this well-wisher of his race to prepare, by the 

help of God, a brief statement of the Beliefs and Duties of Protestant 

Christianity, for the benefit of those seeking such information. Since 

these beliefs and duties arc founded on the cord of God,frequent refer¬ 

ences arc given, and the reader is requested to refer to them in the 

Scriptures. 

Although there are many sects among Christians,as in other religions, 

still t Pie re are certain fundamental beliefs and duties, as to which jj( 

many evangelical Christians are agreed, and these this humble writer 

has endeavored to describe in this treatise, whioh is entitled 

ROOTS AND BRANCHES 0? EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY. 
(11 ) 
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The treatise is divided into two parts. 

FART FIRST - ROOTS Or RELIGION - 32LIXP3. 

PART FIRST, BL: LILFS, is divided into twelve chapters as follow 

I The Sacred Scriptures. 

II God.- His Unity and Attributes. 

III The Holy Trinity. 

IV The Rian of God, Creation, Providence, and Redemption. 

V . an:- llis Fallen ..tate, and Hope of Recovery. 

VI Incarnation of the Son of God,and His Cork. 

VII The Holy Spirit, and His .oric. 

VIII The Cay of Salvation. 

IX The Christian Church, and Ministry. 

The Sacrament®, Baptism^and the Lord's Supper. 

XI Immortality of the Soul, and the Resurrection of the Body. 

XII The Last Judgement, and final Awards. 

...XT > CO;..., DUTIC3,is divided into twelve chapters as follows 

I Repentance. 

II Faith in Jesus Christ. 

III Confession of Christ. 

IV The Christian Life and conduct. 

V . ersonal Cork for Christ. 

VI Contributing for the Cork of the Lord 

VII Reading or Hearing, and Studying the Scriptures. 

K 
VIII x /.aye r, a mi Fas 11 ng. 

IX ./orshi: rivute, Family, and . ublic. 

X The Christian Holy Lay. 

XI Concerning Marriage,and divorce. 

XII Readiness for the Second Coming of the Lord. 
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PART FIRST. 

BELIEFS. 

CHAPTER I. 

TIE SACRED SCRIPTURES. 

Christians are"people of the Bool:" and very highly do they prize 

their Poly Book. Though some knowledge of God nay be derived from the 

study of the external worlds and man's own being, rs we arc taught in 

Psalm .an< or..I., the light thus obtained by human reason is not 

sufficient to show the way of salvation, or to indicate fully the re¬ 

ligious duty of man; and so God of his mercy has revealed his will to 

mankind by the rrophets ahd .pestles, and especially by the life and 

teaching of his 3on Jesus Christ, whom he hath appointed heir of all 
± 1- 

things; and it has been recorded in the Holy Scriptures for our inxtr 

instruction. It is necessary therefore, in the first place, to care¬ 

fully consider the Scriptures, which furnish a sure foundation for our 

beliefs, and an authoratative direction for our duties. 

The Scriptures declare themselves to be from God.In the Books of o- 

ses we find it repeatedly stated;-"God spake unto Poses" and in the 

Prophets again and again the phrase occurs:-''The Word of the Lord came" 

unto the prophet. The character of the book is in accord with its di¬ 

vine origin. "The heavenliness of the matter, the efficacy of the doc¬ 

trine, the majesty of the style, the consent of all the parts, the 

scope of the whole,(which is to give all glory to God), the full discov¬ 

ery it makes of the only way of man's salvation, the many other incom¬ 

parable excellencies, and the entire perfection thereof arc arguments 

whereby it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the ,,'ord of God." 

r ,h7b- a 
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To these internal proofs we may add the evidence from fulfilled 

prophecy, for many and minute predictions have been fulfilled in a most 

wonderful manner; from the power of the Scriptures to endure all the 

attacks of hostile men, and yet come off victorious; from the influ- 
1 t 

cncc of the Book, for ftlie Bible "has more power to save men, more power 

to gladden, beautify,and ennoble human lives than any other or all 

other books;" from the direct testimony of the Holy Spirit, for it lias 

been abundantly proved by experience that "if any man willeth to do // 

his will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it bo of God/"John 

7,17. 

The Holy Scriptures are insiired of God, that is, there was such a 

divine influence/ upon the minds of the sacred writers as rendered 

them exempt from error in the communication/ of God's will to man. The 

Apostle Peter declares,"No prophecy ever came by the will of man, but 

men spake from God, being moved by the Holy Ghost."2 Peter 1,21. i-.nd 

the Apostle Paul / declares, 11 Scripture(that is, all Holy Gcripturdj^ 

mentioned in the previous verse, is given by inspiration of God.1 2Tim. 

3,16. Christ recognised the inspiration of the old Testament and quo¬ 

ted fro it as spoken by the Holy Ghost. i|LllB,l. A at. AS, 43. 

ba a, regard to the Hew Testament Scriptures^we find that Ch 

promised to give the Holy Spirit to the Apostles to bring ell his tea¬ 

ching to their remembrance, and for their guidance into all truth; 

John 14,26. & 16,13.and the .Apostles claim to speak under his direction 

and by his authority. Thus the .Apostle Paul declares, 1 ,,e have receiv¬ 

ed not the spirit'-«-f the world, but the Spirit which is of God, which 

things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but 

which the Holy Ghost teacheth." 1 cor. 2, IS &13...nd again, he thanks 

God, when the Thessalonians received of him the word of God, they 
that 
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received it not as the word of man, but as it is in truth,the -ord of 

Cod 1 Thes .2,15. 

In tnis revelation of Cod’s will there is a constant progress from 

the ilast seed of promise, Tho seed ofl the woman shall bruise the ser¬ 

pen ■. s> noocl Gen.3,1-. that is, Josus, son of ary, born without an 

earthly lather, to the completed sacrifice for nan’s redemption,and tlx 

•' lum&n ain,accomplished by Christ on the cross, when lie £ 

cried * ’ l" an , , This is tl 

ripe fruit. 

, and 
*ne juristinns * Holy Look, though written by different men,in differ¬ 

ent, .amds and times, lias nevertheless a wonderful unity, which can 

only oe accounted for by its coming from one supreme Author*. In the 

dlu Testament we hove tho preparation for the coming of the reesiah, 

and prophecies concerning him, by which he might be recognized when 

he should appear, in the Hew Testament wc have, in the first place, 

four concurrent and true witnesses as to his wonderful person, tc&chiig 

and works. In the booit of the Acts we see these truths presented to, 

and accepted by, many men in many places. In the Epistles these great 

truths are explained and applied to Christian life and conduct, by the 

. posties specially chosen by Christ,and filled with the holy Ghost for 

thi*"* very purpose, to bi? witnesses for him, Acts 1,6.to inter.* ret to 

men the person, work, and teaching of the Lessidh. Thus their work and 

teaching is simply the continuation of Christ's own work and teaching 

carried on through there by his :pirlt. 

..e believe that tho -ord of God which is contained in the Scriptures 

of tire old and hew Testament is the only infallible rule of faith and 

practice which God has given, and in them is found all that is needed 

for man's salvation, for his holiness of life, and his guidance in this 
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world, and for his hope hereafter. ' aul writes to Timothy concerning 
_ ^ // 

the Holy Gcrlptureo, that they are able to make wi se unto salvation, 
or 

and arc profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for in¬ 

struction which is in righteousness: that the man of God may be com¬ 

plete, furnished completely unto every good work. 2 Tim. 3, 15 - 17. 

Therefore they are sufficient for all mankind and for all time, 

forasmuch as God of his divine power hath given unto us all things 

that pertain unto life and godliness in the knowledge of God and his 

Christ, 2 eter 1,3. & John 17, 5.made known to us in the Scriptures; 

then fore with the written -ord for our guidance, and the Holy Spirit 

for our illumination, we do not need and we are not to expect further 

revelation of God's will, until Christ himself shall appear in the 

clouds of heaven, and receive his people unto himself, according to / 

the distinct promise in the Scriptures.John 14,3.& 1 Thes• 4, 17* 
declares, 

The Apostle Paul plainly issEissa though he or an angel from heaven 

should preach any other/ gospel than that which he preached,such a 

messenger should be anathema, that is,devoted to destruction.Gal.1,8*9. 

.1though in the Scriptures there are many deer mysteries, that which 

is needful for man o salvation is plain and clear; and v;e believe it 

is the right and duty not only of the preacher and religious teacher 

to read and study the 3criptyros, but also that it is the right and 

duty of all the people, so far as they are able, to read or hear the 

Scriptures, and to drink at this pure fountain of truth; and. even to 

test the teaching of their religious teachers by' the cord of God. our 

L-ord commanded the Jews to search the Jcriptures, for they testify of 

him. Colon d, 39. The Screens are called more noble than they of Thessa- 

lonica, 'because they searched the Jcriptures daily to see whether the 
»/ 

teaching of the Spostle was in accord with the Holy Book. Acts 17,11. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GOD.- HIG UNITY AND ATTRIBUTING. 

Since man v;as created in the inace of God, Gen* 1,27., that is in 

norax likeness to Din, somethine of the character of God may be infer- 

reu iron our own nature, by observing those moral qualities which are 

seen to some extentnjin mankind, even in our present fallen state, such 

a:, love, mercy, justice, end truth, and ascribing then without flaw or 

limit to God; yet it is only in the revelation ho lias given us in his 

•oid taut clear and adequate knowledge of God and of the way of salva¬ 

tion can be obtained by sinful man. No nan hath seen God at any time; 

ixio only begotten Don, which is in the boson of the father, he hath de¬ 

clared ill;.., John 1,18., for lie is the effulgence of the Father's glory 

and the very image of his substance. Hob. 1,3. 

■Vo believe that there is only one living and true God. This is the 

subject of the first commandment, Ex. 20,3. and is clearly taught in 
^ " 

the Law, Lear, 0 Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord. Dcut. 6, 4. 

Christ confirmed this truth and declared, The first of all the com¬ 

mandments is, Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord! . ark 12,29. 

Therefore Christians most truly believe in the unity of^ the Godhead. 

In the Scriptures we are taught that God is love, God is light, God 

is a Spirit, in and of himself, infinite, eternal, unchangeable, and 

incomprehensible in his being ana perfections. lie is everywhere pres¬ 

ent, seeing and knowing all things; He is almighty,most glorious, most 

most ..ise, most holy, most just, moot loving; merciful and 

gracious, long suffering, and abundant in goodness ahd truth. His pure 

being knows no change and his divine perfection no limit. 

In the Scriptures tv/o or tnree attributes of God are made specially 
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manifest. Gsd xs sms One is his holiness or moral purity. There is /. 

none holy as the Lord. 1 . a..:. 2,2. le is absolutely free from every // 

taint of sin, impurity and unholiness. This was the very first lesson 
c 

taught oses when he was called to be a prophet of the Lord,./.raw not 

nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the .-lace where- 
M 

on thou standeet is holy ground. :x.3, .. 

Gno of the C;..ccir.l designs of the Lav/ of . oses was to teach the holi¬ 

ness of God; that the people should put a difffercnce between the clean 

and tiie unclean, and by the difference thus established in external 

things to teach the difference in spiritual tilings; and that the people 

od God should separate themselves from the unclean, and be a holy ,oo- 

ple. iCv.L0,L5 & 26. 1 ..eter 1,15. God is so holy in his essential be¬ 

ing that ha can b«? approached only by those who are cleansed, and puri¬ 

fied fro. their sins in the way he has appointed. 

The ro. lists also distinctly teach the holiness of God. Isaiah had 
X* 

w wonderful vision of the Lojttu in his temple, when the Gera him cried 
/V 

one unto another and said, holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of Hosts, the 
v 

earth is full of Ms glory. Isaiah G,3.Thereupon the prophet confessed 

his unworthiness in the presence of God. Some of the deities of the 

ancient Creeks and Gomans were impure and unrighteous; and so also are. 

some of the Gp gods worshipped by the heathen at the present day, but 

our God is of purer eyes than to behold evil and cannot look on per¬ 

verse n c, s a. Hab. 1,13. 

Another attribute of God insisted upon in the Scriptures is his 

righteousness. Holy in his character,he is is righteous in all his 

dealings with his creatures, lie is a righteous Ruler, who acts justly 

'V 

and will render to every man according to his works, lorn.2,6. The Lord 
)l 

is righteous in all his ways and gracious in all his works, s.148,17, 
x /, 

He shall judge the world with righteousness. Is.96,13. He will not 
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condemn the innocent, and he will by no means clear the guilty.bx.34,7. 

Righteousness and judgement are the foundation of his throne, is.97,2. 

atill another attribute of God made specially clear in the Scriptures 

is his love. That God is love is at bought very different from the idea 
\ 

which the heathen have held concerning their gods, whose anger must be 

averted by offerings or self-inflicted torture, and whose favor must 

be obtained by gifts. . an is indeed estranged from God by his sin, 
do . 

Gen.3,la.out God,the merciful and gracious, inhis love and mercy is 

seeking him, and for tills very purpose ho sent his Con into the world, 

. » 
lost. Luke 19,10. Ry the holiness of his ,uro na¬ 

ture he must punish sin, but in his love and mercy he has provided a 

way of salvation for the sinner. John 3,15. & lJohn 4,/7-14. 

>.e must not exalt on© attribute of the divine nature, such as love 

or mercy, so as to make it coflict with his other attributes, such as 

holiness, justice, and truth, by the/ atonement of Christ,, nd 

atlon for human sin which he accomplished, as taught us in the Sriplua 
diverse 

Scriptures, we see how the dixina attributes of God, his holiness and 

his love. Ills justice and his money, are c . j. : . • 

the salvation of the sinner made possible. It is only in the cross of 
y 

Christ that mereji and truth are met together, and righteousness and 
)t 

peace have kissed each other; and God himself has provided this ..ro- 

pitiation that he might himself be just, and yet the justifier of him 
II 

that ' th in Jesus. ps.85,lQ. . Rpa.5,20. 
the. /Wtkor tf our Lenag', 

Cod is the Creator of all things, ^the .• reserver and Governor of his 

creatures, fee^-e.uthos a,- eur-i^-h—., the fountain of life, light, knowl¬ 

edge and blessing. He is the rightful Lord and supreme Ruler of men, 

and he only is the proper object of worship. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THi£ HOLY TRINITY. 

In this matter let no one suppose that Christians depart from the 

unity of C-ad, for though it has boon revealed to us that in the unity 

of the Godhead there are three persons, yet that pure,unfailing, holy 

Being in essence one anu only one. fe believe that the Father, donj 

and spirit are but one God in three subsistences, that is, three dis¬ 

tinct inodes of existence- of the on-, holy, eternal, essence. y;o learn 

i'voa the revel tion which God has given us concerning himself in the 

Jcri; ares, that in the Godhead, which is one and incapable of divi¬ 

sion, there are three persons, the lather, the ion, and the Holy Ghost; 

they are the same in substance, and equal in power and glory; and each 

of them is possessed of personality and divinity. 

The .criptural facts are,- The Father says jt, -at.3/l7. the ;on says 

j., woaa 17,1., the Spirit soys _£, Acts 13,2., the Father says thou to 

tluo Son, and the bon says thou to the Father; and the Ton uses the pro¬ 

noun he and him in reference to the Jpirit.John 14, 1C . d.fhc Father 

loves the Ton rnd the i-on loves the Father; John 3,21.& 14,31. and the 

Spirit testifies of the bon. Thus we see the Father , Jon, and Spirit 

are- severally subject and object. The doctrine may be summed up in 

throe ;.oints:- 

1. There is one divine xieing. 

~. The Father, Son, and spirit arc each that divine being. 

3. The Father, Son, and Spirit are distinct persons. 
person 

That God, the Father, is a distinct of the Godhead is so evident to 
A 

readers of the •os/that it is unnecessary to quote troof texts 

hero. 

As to the personality of Christ, the .on, there is no room for doubt. 
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and the proofs of hijL divinity are so abundant that we can only quote 

a few. Isaiah prophesied of him,^Behold a virgin shall conceive and 
II 

bear a son, and shall call/! his name Xmmanue}., that is, God with us. 

Isa. 7,14., and again,^Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, 

--his name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, eighty God, 1 ver/!- 

'/ 

lasting Father, Prince of Peace. Isa.9,6. At Christ's baptism and on 

the Mount of Transfiguration God himself testified by an audible voice 
i' 

from heaven, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased. ; at. 

3,17. & 17,5. The Apostle John testifies of him,"'In the beginning was 

the ..ord, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.-- nil things 

were made by him,--and the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us.' 

John 1, &3 0.14. 
c/ n 

Jesus himself declared, I and the Father are one. John 10,30. Thomas 
t° ^ '» 

said aS him, My Lord and my God, John 20,28. and Jesus accepted his 

worship and did not rebuke him for calling him God . When the High 

lriest said to Jesus, I adjure thee by the living God that thou tell 
// 

us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God? jesus put on oath, re¬ 

plied/ I an/ Mat.26,65. & Hark 14,G2. In the stilling of the tempest 

on the Sea of Galilee the two natures of Christ are manifest. He was 

asleep, and the disciples awake him,- his human nature,- and he rebuked 

the winds and waves, and they obey him,- his divine nature.Mat.8,24-27. 

That the Holy Spirit is a person wo learn from the Word of Gou. In 
n 

Isaiah, 63,10, it is written, They rebelled and grieved hia Holy Spirit/. 
rr p f/ 

And in liph.4,3o. it is commanded, Grieve not the Holy girit of God. It 
A 

is evident that only a person can be grieved. Again we read, The Holy 

Ghost said,^Separate me Kan± and Barnabas and Saul for the work where- 
// 

unto I have called them. Acts 13,2. All this is the work of a person, 

and not of a mere force. 
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Tr^at tiie Holy Spirit is also a divine person is likewise evident 

from the language of Scripture concerning Him. "in the Old Testament 

all tnat is said of Jehovah is said of the Spirit of Jehovah; and the 

expression Jehovah said, and the Spirit said are constantly inter¬ 

changed. «gain, that which in the Old Testament is spoken by Jehovah 
as 

is in the New Testament quoted .said by the Holy Ghos/t. Isa.6,9 & 
' \ 

i.cts,. , 15. Thus the language of God is qouted as the language of the 

holy Ghost* In the New Testament we find the same node of speaking. 

Believers are the temple of God because his Spirit dwells in them. Ye 

also are builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit. 

^ph.t.,22. / & lCor.3,1G. Ananias is said to have lied unto God because 

he lied to the Holy Ghost. Acts 5, 3 ,14. 

Christ declared that all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be for- 

givenunto men, but the blasphemy against/ the Holy Ghost shall not be 

forgiven, Hat. If,31. The unpardonablesin, then, is speaking against 

the Holy Ghost* This could not be unless the Holy Ghost were divine. 

The presence of the Spirit is the presence of God. whither shall I go 

from thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from tiny presence? Ps. 139,7. 

He is therefore omnipresent. The Bible teaches that the Spirit knows 

all things, even the deep things(the most secret purposes) of God. 

1 Jor.i, /IQ dll. His knowledge is commensurate with the knowledge of 

God. He is therefore omnicient. Again, the works of the Spirit are the 

works of God. He fashioned the world, He regenerates the soul. To be 

born of the Spirit is to be born of God. He is to quicken our mortal 

bodies. He is therefore omnipotent. 

In the Bible divine titles and attributes are ascribed equally to 

the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, the same divine worship is 

rendered to each of them, and they are united as equal in the formula 
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for baptism and in the benediction, cat. 28, 19. & 
r> 

bringing the doctrine of the Trinity Into constant remembrance as a 

fundamental truth of our holy religion. 

This doctrine is certainly not a human invention, but is a divine 

revelation, and being revealed we can see the reasonableness of it. 

Fan was created in the image of God, andjis by nature a social being; 

and in the doctrine of the holy Trinity we see that God has not been 

one solitary person wholly alone from an eternity past, but has had £ 

another self in the eternal Son, who is at once the express image of 

his person, Keb.1,3. and the eternal cord, the exact expression of his 

thought; and the Father and the Son realise their unity in the Holy 

Spirit, who proceeds from the Father abd the Con and unifies the rela¬ 

tion.’ Thus the Trinity secures in the Godhead from all/ eternity an 

object of love and fellowship; and God is free from the necessity of 

0 ^ 

creation,in order to have an object of his live and care. The Father 

is not God independently of the Con, and the Son is not God independ¬ 

ently of the Father/, nor the Spirit God independently of the Father 

and the Son: the three persons constitute one God. 

"The Lord our God is one Lord, but so rich is his inner life, that 

in the unity of his being there is included a trinity of persons, by 

virtue of which it is the same God, who is at once the rather who pro¬ 

vides, the Con who accomplishes, and the Spirit who applies redemption. 

Only in the manifestation of this supernal mystery is the revelation 

of what God is made complete to us. Its disclosure is not made in na/- 

nuro, nor yet, exce\t dimly, in the Old Testament dispensation, because 

it in incidental to the execution of the plan of salvation, in which 

the Father sent the Son to be the propitiation for aur sin, and the / 

Con when he returned to tfre glory which ho had before the foundation of 
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the world sent his Spirit to apply his redemption to men." 

The doctrine of the Holy Trinity is not a mere speculative/ one. It 

forms the basis of the whole redemptive process. Thus in the merciful 

purpose of God toward fallen man and the salvation of the elect the 

three persons of the Godhead work together, as it is written, "Elect 

according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,through sanctification 

of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
<r 

Christ .1 peter 1,2. Thus we have God at once in heaven, on the cross, 
u 

and in the heart; the Planner, the Redeemer, and the Sanctifier. 

The doctrine is certainly a great mystery, and wc must receive it 

with the deepest humility and reverence. e cannot comprehend it, or 

understand how it. i2-> hut on the testimony of God's Word we accept the 
t 

truth that so it_ is. It is not against reason /hough it is above, human 

reason. The external world about us is full of mystery, too deep for 

our reason to explore; and it is but natural and reasonable that the 

great God who created the world should himself be beyond our compre//- 
a 

hension. Indeed if it were not so, he would only be the equal of m/n. 

Canst thou by searching find out God ? Canst thou find out the Almighty 

unto perfection. It is high as heaven; what canst thou do? deeper than 
fr 

Sheol; what canst thou know? Job 11,7 & 8.(Verses from the Persian.) 

0 wise man, how long dost thou deem thyself wise? 

Meditating on Him who can ne'er measured be: 

Up to his real nature thy reason may rise, 

When a thorn e'en can sound the depth of the sea. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THU PLAN OP GOD, CREATION, PROVIDENCE, \ND NHDlDiPTION. 

Y© leurn from tho Scriptures that11 the glory of Gou, the manifest¬ 

ation of his perfections,is the last end of all his works• " This is 

Cod's design in creation, providence, and redemption; and it is at once 

the highest and most worthy end that God could propose to himself; and 

it carries with it the largest possible measure of good to his creatures. 

Tills end God is working out with infinite wisdom, power, love, end pa- 

/r 'i 

tience. Thus we are taught that the heavens declare the glory of God, 

.s. 19,1. The sickness of Lazarus,whom Jesus loved, was for the glory 

of God. John 11,4, and a man was born blind that the works of Gou ska 

should be ne.de manifest in him. John 9,3., and Christians obtain an 

inheritance in Christ that they should be to the praise of the glory 
GOd’s 

of God. ... h. l,o & 12. This design, the manifestation of the glory, 

is also the highest aim and bounden duty in human conduct, as it is 
rt 

commanded, .bother therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do 
»i 

all to the glory of God.l Cor. 10, 31. 
tho 

It pleased God for the manifestation of hia glory of his unlimited 

power, wisdom, and goodness, to create the heavens and the earth, and 

all things that are therein; and in the beginning as they came forth 

from the Cre&torSs hand, all including mankind was very good. Gen.1,51. 

^Through faith wo understand that the worlds were framed by the word of 

God, so that things that arc seen were not made of things that do ap- 
h a fir- 

peer, that is, they were created out of nothing.Kcb* 11,3. Thus the 

invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly / 

seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his eternal 
h 

power and Godhead. Rom. 1,20. 
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Moreover, God doth preserve all his creatures, and govern their, and 

their actions, from the greatest even ti the least of them, so that 

not a sparrow falls to the ground without him. Mat. 10, 29.His divine 
rC 

purpose includes the good of his people, and we know that to them that 

love God all things work together for good, even to them that are cal- 
II 

led according to his purpose. Rom.8,28. Although the government of God 

extendeth to all actions of men, making even the wrath of man to praise 

God, yet so as thereby neither is God the author of sin, for God cannot 

be tempted with evil, neither tenvpteth he any man, James 1,13, nor is 

violence offered to the will of the creature. Even the crucifixion of 

Christ was by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, but it 

was by the hands of wicked men that he was crucified and slain. Acts 

2,23. & 4, 27 & 28. 

Moreover it pleased God, for the manifestation of his incomprehen¬ 

sible mercy, to provide in the Messiah a salvation for fallen man, ^ 

and to save the elect, chosen in Christ Jesjis before the foundation of 
^ . 

the world, Eph.1,4., to the intent that now unto the principalities a 

and powers in heavenly places might be known by the church the manifold 

wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in 

Christ jesus our Lord. Eph/3,10 &11. 

CHAPTER V. 

MAN - HIS FALLEN STATE AND HOPE OF RECOVERY. 

"■ 

The LOrd God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into 
f> 

7 

his nostrils the breath of life ; and man became a living soul. Gen. 

2,7. He was created in the image and likeness of God. Gen. 1,26 &27., 

that is, with a spiritual nature, in knowledge, righteousness, and ho¬ 

liness, and with dominion over the creatures, when he came forth from 
I 

the Creator s hand he was faultless, pure,and holy; but alas! Adam 
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disobeyed the express command of his Maker, and fell from his original 

holiness into sin, and his descendcnts inherit a sinful nature, so that 

all mankind are sinful. Christ Jesus alone of mankind was absolutely 

without sin, 1 peter 2,22. and his descent from Adam was not by ordi¬ 

nary generation. 

-in is no light matter, it is disobedience to the commands and pro¬ 

hibitions of God Most hEf. High, and want of conformity in character 

and conduct, in heart and life, to the reouirements of God's law, and 

the character ®f himself, as thus manifested. It is giving the first / 

place to self instead of to God, to the creature rather than the Crea¬ 

tor, who is blessed forever.Rom. 1,25. It is placing selfishness above 

the claims of love and righteousness as manifested in the character of 

God. 
because his will 

Je ought to obey God ratkEx than man is ever the expression of his 
fC 

righteous character, and so his Law is holy, and the commandment holy, 
<1 

and righteous, and good; :om 7,12./ and all his commands are for the 

good of his creatures. This is evident in the Law of ,..oses, where God 
'y 

yearns over his people? 0 that there were such an heart in them, that 

they would fear me, and keep all my commandments always, that it might 
II 

be well with them, and with their children forever. Leut.5,29. Gin 

then is OiOSition to the kind and loving intent of the Creator, and 

want of conformity to the character end will of God, and throws the / 

creature out of harmony with his : aker, and thus separates the sinner 

from God, as we see in the case of the first sin, when Adam and Ave 

endeavored to hide themselves from God, who still sought then in his 

love and mercy. 

Gin is rebellion against this God of infinite righteousness and love, 

who being almighty as well as absolutely holy, can and must punish sin; 
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for* sin in that which ought not to bo. Silt is the great;sad^fact iy 

the world. '.ve know that the wages of sin is death* Eon.0,23. that is, 

^its desert is death, physical and spiritual. Sin includes guilt and 
'V 

pollution; the one expresses its relation to the justice,and the other 

to the holiness of God. The sinner's guilt renders him amenable to the 

justice of God, and the sinner's pollution renders him offensive in $ 

God's holy eyes." oreover sin enslaves the sinner, for "whosoover com- 

mitteth sin is the servant of sin, John 8,34. and brings him under bon¬ 

dage to Satan, Eph. 2,2. 

All mankind are sinners by nature and practice, ion. 3,10 & 23. and 

therefore in the way of destruction and must certainly perish, unless 

they accept the salvation which God of his infinite mercy and love has 

provided in Christ. 0 deader, have you never felt the burden of sin in 

your heart? and longed for deliverance from its guilt, pollution, and 

power? Thanks be to God, there is a remedy, free and sufficient, which 

this poor sinner has tried , and with grateful heart invites you also 

to accept, that you too may know the blessing and joy thereof. ( Joe 

t hap. VIII, The Jay of Salvation*) 

CHapTDE VI. 

IHCAlUi\TIbK Or THE 30 K Of GOD, AND HIS .70RK. 

.'/hen Christ i3 called the Son of G0d, Prov.50,4.d Gal.4,4., wo arc 

not to suppose that God took a wife, and begat a son after the manner 

of men, ( God forgive the thought,, but the expression teaches us tliat 

from all otemity the second person in the Holy Trinity has been the 

cams in substance with the first, and e-ual with him in power and glo¬ 

ry, so that what the Father is that the Son is also." It is manifest 

that Jesus being the Don of God is of the same nature as God , and 

therefore a divine person. 
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be believe that the eternal Con of God became man by tricing to him¬ 

self a true human body and reasonable soul, being cocoivod by the pow¬ 

er of the Holy Ghost in the womb of tho virgin bury, and bora of her, 

yet without sin; and so was and continuoth to bo God and nan in two 

distinct natures and one person forever. ,Joous was truly man, he was 

hungry, thirsty, and weary. He slept and awaked. Ho wept. Ho is the p 

only s ini eon man that ever trod the earth since Adam fell.lister 2,2.-.. 

c believe that Christ died as a sacrifice to make expiation for 
g 

man's sin, Isaiah Jh. 55.Heb.9,£4 - 20. and having a divine os 'well as 

a human nature so exalted is his person, that this one sacrifice of 

himself is a sufficient atonement for tho sins of the whole vorld, 

1 John Isaiah declares of him, he was wounded for our transgress- 

ions, h was bruised 2ms for our iniquities, tho chastisement of our 

peace was upon him, and by his stripes we arc healeu. Isa. 03,5. John 
(C 

the Baptist testified of him, behold the Lamb of God that tsketh away 
'I rr 

the sin of the world.John 1,29. Paul the Apostle declares, Ho died fafi 
'I 

for our ains according to the Scriptures. 1 Oat. John tho ;vange 1- 

1st writes of him/^Ke is the propitiation for our sins, and not for 
• I 

ours only, but also for the whole world. 1 John 2,2. 

This is the great central doctrine of tho Christian religion, it 
and sufficient for all 

proclaims an expiation for human sin, finished, full,and free, and in¬ 

vites all to accent it and be saved* n expiation is access ry for the 
/Z 

forgiveness of sins, for without the shedding o£L blood there is no 

remission. Hob. 9,22. Mo other one was able to boar the penalty )f 

man's sin, and satisfy the justice of a righteous and holy God, and 
'Y 

hence tho ,7ord of God declares, Neither is there salvation in any oth¬ 

er, for there is none other mane under heaven given among non, whereby 
'* 's 

y;o must bo saved.Acts 4,12. And again, . thor foundation can no man lay 
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than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 3,11. 

The incarnation of the Son of God is the great foundation fact of 

Christianity. In human form he accomplished the atonement for sin, the 

redemption of his people, and the purchase of eternal salvation for 

them. By his life on earth, having been tempted as we arc, yet without 

sin, he is brought near to us sa as a sympathizing High iriest, to 

whom v;o can go in time of need, and who is able to succour us when we 

are tempted. Hob. 4,lb. b 2,17 & 16. Thus the Cord of life v/as mani¬ 

fested to us, and through him we may have fellowship with the Bather 

and with Ms Son Jesus Christ. 1 John 1, 1-3. 

"'■•3 the Son of God he brought to nan the final religion, a final ^ 

authoritative message from God. In him the mind, character,and will of 

God were finally revealed. . an in hi3 .resent life needs no further 

revelation of God; and in the last day, God will judge all men ( to 

whom this revelation has been made known; by their acceptance or re¬ 

jection of him, as thus revealed in Jesus Christ." 2 Then. 1,6. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT, AMD Hit ViOHd. 

.e have scon, Chap,III, that the Holy Spirit is a person nU is 

divine. God was manifested in the world through Jesus Christ. Christ 

having ascended into heaven, the Holy Ghost came to earth at rentecost, 

and abides with his people, and lie is the Agent through whom Christ 
God, 

now works in the world. He is called the Spirit of kmfch, the Spirit 

of Christ, the Spirit of Holiness, the Spirit of Truth, and the Comfor¬ 

ter. His work is very diversified. He is the Agent in the regeneration 

of the elect, as we read, j^fter that the kindness and love, of God our 

Saviour toward men appeared, not by works of righteousness which we 
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have done, hut according to his mercy he saved us ,by the washing/^ of 

regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost. Titus 3, 4 & 6. The 

grace of faith, whereby the elect are enabled to believe to the saving 

of their souls, is the work of the Spirit of God. in their hearts. 2Cor 

4,13. The sanctification of believers, whereby they ere- enabled more 

and more to die unto sin and live unto righteousness, is wrought by 
ss~ 

the Holy Spirit, for God hath from the beginning chosen his people un¬ 

to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the 

truth, 2 Thes.2,13., the Spirit being the divine Agent and the truth 

the instrument. 

The Holy Spirit convicts of sin, John 16,8 d 9. He reveals Christ, 

1 Cor. 12,8. He imparts strength to believers, ;:ph. 3,16. He bears 

witness with believers that they are the children of Gou, Von.8,1C. 

He leads thorn, Ron.8,14. He produces in them the graces of character, 

love, joy, peace, etc., called the fruits of the Spirit..ho guides be¬ 

lievers into truth, 'John 16,13 .3 1 Cor. 2,12., and we can never truly 

understand God's ;ord save by the Spirit's help,He teaches how to pray, 

Horn.8,CO. He imparts Coldness in speaking, and gives power in witness¬ 

ing for Christ",, .vets 4,31. & 1,8. 

The Holy Spirit in his operations commonly makes use of an instru¬ 

ment, namely th .oru of God. He is called tire Holy Spirit because ho¬ 

liness is his character, and he produces holiness in believers. Prom 

the above account of his manifold operations, vre see how absolutely 

dependent mankind are upon his gracious work in receiving the spir¬ 

itual life, and for its maintenance after it lias been conferred, Bles- 
r* 

sed be God for the assurance that .he iff more willing to giver the Holy 

Spirit to those who ask than earthly parents are to give good gifts to 

their children. Luke 11,13. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE v/AY OF SALVATION. 
f 

Salvation in its hoginning is tho impart at ion 0$. v. new life to 

those who are dead in trespasses and sins. Eph.2*l & 5. The absolute 

necessity of receiving this new life, and also its character, are 

clearly stated by our Lord in Ms discourse with Nicodem.ur:, John Oh.3, 
nK 

Glared j§xcep£ man bo torn again (or from above) he cannot 

see the kingdom of God, -- except a man be born of the Spirit he can- 

// 

not enter into the kingdom of God, -- ye must be born again. as a dead 

man cannot naive hiue^Lf alive, it is evident that salvation is not to 

be obtained by human works, but it is bestowed only by the grace and 

power of God 
i;ph.2,6. 

According to the Scriptures salvation is all of grace, that is, un¬ 

merited favor; it is a gift, a free gift, and cannot be bought or ob¬ 

tained by merit, either of good works or religious services. It is 
r> s> 

written in the ord of God, 11 our righteousnesses are as filthy rags, 

Isa.64,v. and again. By theyieeds of the naw shall no flesh be justi- 
') * V 

fied in his sight. Rom.3,26.,and also, dot by works of righteousness 
n 

which we have done, but according^ to Ms mercy he saved us. Titus 3,5. 

It is only by the wondrous mercy of God in Christ that a sinner is over 

delivered from the penalty of his sin. 

A distinguished preacher and religious teacher in America declares, 

There are two tilings a man needs to know and on >r~ 

Ger to be saved, /hat he needs to know is, first, that he is r. lost 

sinner, and second, that Christ is an all-sufficient baviour; what he 
>• 

needs to do is to accept this caviour whom. God has provide/ • Isaiah 

tells us the two essential things we need to know:- .11 we like sheep 
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have gone astray,( we are lost sinners) and the Lord hath laid on him 

(the Messiah) the iniquity of us all. He is the sacrifice for our sins 

whom God hath provided, t'ho himself did no sin, and who his own self 
II 

bare our sins in his own body on the tree. 1 Peter 2,22 &24. John in 
O' 

his Gospel tells us what we must do. God so loved the world that he 

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 

ii <*■ . 

not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3,16. As many as received 

him to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that 

believe on his name. John 1,12. Paul the Apostle declares, Believe on 

the .uord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved...cts 16,31.. 

",,'hat shall I do to be saved? Believe on tho Lord Jesus Christ and 

thou shalt be saved,says the -criptures. That is to say I must withdraw 

all trust in myself,or any state of mind or heart,or act or acts of my 

own, and rest upon Jesus Christ alone, and his blood and righteousness 

for pardon of my sins and acceptance with God, just as the infant rests 

securely inits mother's arms, neither refusing her support nor anxious¬ 

ly clinging to her breasts - in both of which actions there is manifest 

lack of faith - but trusting itself confidingly and simply to her f 

strength; so must I commit myself wholly to Christ my Saviour, who is 

able to save to the uttermost those who come unto God by him. 

u .o by God's grace,(for faith is the gift of God),resting upon him 

I shall be kept by the power of God through faith unto the salvation 

that is reaay to be revealed in the last time, and meanwhile shall be 

leu by the Spirit, which he shall shed abroad in my heart, onward to an 

ever increasing holiness of life until I shall be presented blameless 

before him at the last day. herefore I must work out my salvation 

with fear and trembling, because I know it is He that is working in me 

both the willing and the doing; and having received the earnest of the 

Spirit I am now a child of God and a joint-heir with Christ and must 
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show forth the lineaments of my sonship, and manifes my inheritance 

with the saints in light.’’ 

To make it plain.- Then one sees and feels his lost condition, or 

on the testimony of God's Word bolievec that such is his condition, 

and secs and believes that Jesus Christ is the only) aviour able and 

willing to save him, let him simply cast himself on' tho mercy o^. God 

in ‘1st, fro hj t, God, 1 

me a sinner; Luke 18,13. and yield himself unto the Lord, henceforth 

to be the Lord's with all that he hath, to love, serve, obey and con¬ 

fess him, Christ of his grace is ever rc-ady to receive the repenting 

t forgive his sin; for he himself has taught us, is 

joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repentcth 

huke 13,1:. The conviction of sin, which inclines one to seek salva¬ 

tion, is the work of the Holy Gpirit; John 16,8. and the faith, by 

which one accepts Christ as his Caviour, is the gift of God. h.2,8. 

Mthough a man may have been very wicked, if he truly repents and 

turns to Christ with trjie faith and a sincere purpose of heart to be 
. rr 

his obedient disciple, Christ will certainly receive him, for he is 
unto " 

able to save to the uttermost them that draw near is God through him, 

Heb.v, ...and he has hi self declared, i came not to call the righteous 

but sinners to repentance,' Park ,17. and again, 'Him that comcth unto 
I I 

me I 'will in no wise cast out.John 0,37. Therefore no one need despair 

of salvation. Let hire repent of his sins, turn unto God,and with abso¬ 

lute trust accept Christ as his Laviour. This method of salvation is 

adapted to all mankind, sufficient for all . .on, and in the Scriptures 

is freely offered to all who will receive it. John 3*16. Rev. : ,17. 
(j KtiwL 

it is only through that a sinful man can approach unto a holy God, as 

Christ has himself declared, IJo man cometh unto the Father but by me. 

J ohn 14, .. 
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God in his infinite mercy has provided a ransom for the sinner, but 

in order to obtain the benefit of it we must accept it for ourselves. 

To enable his people to do this Christ has given them his Holy Spirit. 

Christ by the sacrifice of himself not only delivers his people from 

the punishment of sin, but his blood also cleanses from the pollution 

of sin^l John 1,7. and by his Spirit he enters and dwells in the hearts 

of his people, and enables them to accert and trust him as their Savior; 
this 

and so by his power to overcome sin in the life, that it shall no is 

longer rule in them as it formerly did. Thus we are made meet to be 

" ^ / rr 
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. Col. 1, ft-3rr an 

inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,and that fadeth not away 

reserved in heaven for us, who xxk kKpk by the power of god fehraaghx 

are guarded through faith unto a salvation ready to bo revealed in the 

'( 1 
last time. 1 Peter 1, 4 & 5. Thus the fulness of the salvation provided 

A 

I in Christ includes regeneration, justification, adoption, sanctifica¬ 

tion, resurrection,and glorification. 

The spiritual 

deemed by the pr 

life from him. 

faith in Christ 

THE CH..I3TIAU CHURCH .HD JUINIGTHY. 

Christian Church consists of those who have been re- 

ocious blood of Christ, and have received the spiritual 

The visible church consists of those who profess their 

as their Caviour and Lord, together with their children. 

»'e believe that by divine appointment the congregations of believers 

should have leaders, Titus l, j who are called .ciders or Bishops, \cts 

20, 17 d -8.who as spiritual shepherds should feed and guard the flock 

as j. aul in his counsel to the Ciders of the church at Ephesus plainly 

sets forth. These spiritual leaders should be men of sincere piety and 
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upright life, with ability to rule and teach in the church. Titusu., 7-0. 

These leaders do not have dominion over the faith of believers, but fi 

are helpers of their joy,end their servants for Jesus' sake. 1 Cor. 

x, *■>■'. < > Gor. 1 -, o. 

,,e find also that in the early church officers were appointed to core 

for the y>or: cts chap.C. and deacons aro mentioned with the bishops 

as church officers in Paul’s salutation ti the Philippian church. Phil. 

1,1. They should be upright, sincere and blameless men. 1 'Pin..f ,S-1P. 

CHAP'Til X. 

p.~ ■ 

The bacramonts aro holy'ordinances instituted by Christ, wherein by 

sensible- signs, Christ and the benefits of the Per covenant are signi¬ 

fied, sealed, and applied to believers. We believe that by Christ's com¬ 

mand there are two such ordinances to be observed in the Christian 

church, namely. Baptism,and the Lord's Cupper. Pat. 20,13. 1 Cor.11,24. 

EPi-Ti -,.. .-apt ism is a holy ordinance wherein, the washing with water 

in the name of the Father, the- -on, and the Holy Ghost signifies the 

ising the soul by the blood of Jesus, ans jlrt in . set 

covenant of grace, as eircumc L.-ion was by the Law of . .ones. Adults who 

ptism,by it do publicly acknowledge their belief in, an 

their obedience to the Father, the -on, and the Holy Ghost as their $ 

God; and thus making a public confession of their faith, they are »eb 

received into the church of Christ. 
included 

in the olden time children were zrceiufdd in the covenant of circumci¬ 

sion made with Abraham, so also in the New Covenant, whore baptism 

takes the place of circumcision, children of believers are included 

in the covenant, and have a right to its seal, and arc to bo bo tised. 

The Apostle : eter declares, The promise is to you and your children. 
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Acts 2,38. The children arc entitled to baptism on the l'aith of their 

parents. Thus we sec that Lydia, whose heart the Lord opened to attend 

unto the preaching of aul, when she believed was baptized and her 

household....cts 1C, 3b . 

‘ GUPi B. The Lord's Supper is a 3 Inanee7 
i 

by Christ on the night on which he was betrayed. In this worshi a 

small >f bread,and a little of the fruit of the vine are 

and eaten in accordance with Christ's appointment, as symbols of his 

broken body and s lood. Those who in true faith.and real obedience 
' 

receive these emblems of Christ'c sacrificial death arc,"not after a 

corporal, but in a spiritual manner and by faith, made partakers of 

his sacrificial body and blood#, with all his benefits, to their spir¬ 

itual nourishment and growth in grace." It is a spiritual food for a 

spiritual life, and unless one has received that spiritual life, it 

will do him no good to partake of the .ord’o Cupper, but rather do him 

harra.l Cor. 11, 23 - ":9. In the New Covenant, the Lord's Supper takes 

the place of the feast of the nssover. In the Lord's Supper the wor¬ 

thy partakers hold communion with their Lord, by faith a; ..ro, riating 

the spiritual benefits of the death of Christ as a sacrifice for their 

sins;1 Cor. 10, 16. and they also hold communion with one another, by 

partaking together of the same spiritual feast. 1 Cor. lo, 17. 

v/o are taught in the ord that in order to properly partake of the 

Lord's Supper one must examine himself, 1 Cor. 11,20.as to whether he 

knowledge to disem the . broken and his blood shed as 
4 / / 

a sacrifice for hie sin*, whether he has faith to feed upon him spirit¬ 

ually, and to ap ro;ri- te to himself the benefits of that costly sac¬ 

rifice; for ho that eateth and^ drinketh unworthily eateth and drinketh 

condemnation to himself. 1 Cor. 11,29. The observance of the Lord’s f, 
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Supper by his people is to continue until the Lord comes again: jfch it 

has therefore a backward look to his death and a forward look to his 

second coning. 1 Cor. 11,£8. 

I I.rjhTALITY OF TIE', 

.'c believe that the soul 

CHAPTER XI. 

30 UL, \ND idibUldiLOx 1014 v*' Hi., BUu'x . 

of man is immortal» death does not end. all 

.o arc taught that t cu-v.th the dust, that is, the body shall return 

to the dust as it was, but the spirit shall return to God who gave it 

.2,7. Lord , 

th rerlasting; 

which implies immortal exestance. 

.e believe that there will be :■ resurrection fro . the dead, whereof 

h< s given us an example and .roof, in his own re 
r 

the third day according to his distinct and repeated prediction. This 

;r©i t truth was taught Ln th® '"! estsnaent. ' any of them that sleep 

in the dust of tho earth shall awake, some to everlasting life,and 
II 

some to shame and everlasting contempt. ban. 2,12. Christ nlso £rb 
rS 

declared,The hour cometh, in which ■ 11 that are in the tombs shall 
n 

hear hie voice., and shall com’ forth; -nd he also tells of a resurrcc 

tion of life,and a resurrection of judgement. John 5, 2G 20. 

1though the body that shall rise from the grave is the same body 

th t sic. t in the earth, yet we are t‘ light 1 h: t there will be imvonder 

ful chc ' ;e; s that which springs from the seed sown is cult differ- 

fro i the grain that was planted. Gor. 15, 

roction they neither marr r re given in marriage, but t re as t 
II 

angels of Cod in heaven/. t. , . ith regard to the resurrection 
m 

of believers we are taught that though the body is sown in corruption 
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it is raised in incorruption; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in 

glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a 
/ / 

natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. 1 Cor. 15, 42 - 44. And 

•' fr , . . . 

if© know that our -!oi*d shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, 
u 

that it may be conformed to the body of his glory. .hilip.5,-1. 

CliAj 'T/.R XII. 

Tilb LA IT JUDO.ilT, AMD FINAL AiVAi'.DS. 
rc 

God hath appointed a day in which he will judge the world in rignt- 
u /' A- ^ i 

;;s by Jesus Christ, for the Father judgeyh no .. :, A- . • l p 

committed all judgement unto the Jon, and hath given him authority to 
n f- 

execute judgement also because ho is the .on of man. e must all ap¬ 

pear before the judgement seat of Christ, that every one map receive 
r) 

the things done in his body, whether it be good or bad. .cts 17, 51. 

John , .. c7. Cor. 1... This judgement extends to thoughts and 
V' 

words, as well as deeds; for by thy words thou slia.lt b© justified and 

by thy words thou slialt be condemned; for God sliall bring every work 

into judgement, with every secret thing, whether it be good or whether 
h 

it, be evil. . at. If, 57. Jcclo. If, 14. 

Those who have followed their Lord and faithfully served him shall 

be richl; rewarded, for then shall tlie righteous go into everlasting 

life, and receive the fulness of joy and refreshing from the presence 

of the ford, but the wicked who knov not God, and obey not the Gospel 
f/" 

of his :,on Jesus Christ shall be . unished with everlasting destruction 
// 

from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his power. 1 fhes, 
i 

1, b 9. The certainty of this coming judgement ought to deter us 

from sin; and the remembrance of that righteous judgement should be a 

great consolation and comfort to the godly in their adversity and pr- 
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persecution. The day is unknown, that we may not fall into careless¬ 

ness and unconcern, hut rather he ever ready to meet our Lord and Judge, 

LJ/hen we shall he summoned before him. 

v.'e believe that the use we make of this present life,and the deci¬ 

sion we make as to Christ and his salvation, will determine our con¬ 

dition in the hereafter; and therefore we should highly value and ehe 
r. 

carefully improve this present life as our ojdly opportunity for making 

sure our eternal well-being; and that we may ever with humble trust 

in the Lord^undismayed await the time when we shall stand before the 

judgement sent of Christ. 

-ill; up i.uh PliibT. 
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PART SECOND. 

BRANCHES OF RELIGION. 

DUTIES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The duty which God requires of man in obedience to his revealed will* 

which as we have seen is ever in accord with Ms holy, righteous, and 

loving character, and for the good of his creatures. The rule revealed 

to man in ancient tine, for his obedience was the Moral Law, which is 

summarily comprehended in the Ten Commandments .Lx* *'0,3-17. Those com¬ 

mands Christ summed up in two. Thou slia.lt love the Lord thy God with 

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is 

the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it, Thou 

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself! hat. 22,37-39. It is proper and 

profitable, hovrevor, for the guidance of the Christian lifo to specify 

some particular duties, that are taught us in the Lord of God. 

CHArTiiiR I» 

REPENTANCE. 

John the Baptist preached in the wilderness. Repent ye; for the 

kingdom of heaven is at hand, at.3,2. 7hen John was cast into prison, 

\lcsus crime into Galilee, preaching and saying,The tine is fulfilled, 
n 

ana the kingdom of God is at hahd; repent ye, and believe the gospel. 

..ark 1,15. Repentance is more than mere sorrow for sin from fear of 

punishment, or because of its evil consequences. It is sorrow for and 

hatred of 't because sin is in itself wrong, that which ought not to 

bo; and is a wicked violation of God's holy and righteous law, and 

opposition of heart and life to God's holy character and will, and so 
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is wicked rebellion against tne Almighty. Repentance includes turning 

i rom sin unto God, with sincere purpose of heart to obey God’s law. 

Repentance alone, however, is not sufficient for the sinner* s forgive¬ 

ness. Under thd Old Covenant the sinner had to bring a guilt offering, 

Lev.and under the New Covenant he must take 'refuge in the perfect 

sacrifice of Christ, for his forgiveness and cleansing. John 1,29. & 

1 * efcer 1,19. Therefore Christ commanded, Repent ye, and believe the 

gospel. 

True Christian repentance, therefore, includes 1. Sorrow for sin. 

orsaking the sin. 3. Looking/ to the atonement of Christ for its 

forgiveness ana cleansing. 4.Determination of heart to live a life 

oi obedience to God/and service of Christ.God is ever ready to receiv 

those who thus repent, and hence it is written, that he does not will 

^nat any should perish, but tnat all should come to perentance 

2 Peter 3,3. 

CHAPTER II. 

FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST. 

Faith in Christ is the essential condition of justification. It is 

not the ground, but the instrument of our justification, which is an 

act of God's free grace. Faith is the hand by which we accept the 

precious gift which Christ has purchased and offers to mankind. 3y gx 
La-ve y e "beeTi 

grace ye—are- saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is 

c~,tG i, oi urOa* ueing justified by faith we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ.Sph. 2,8. Rom5,l. In the Christian re- 
a ^ 

ligion faith is indispensable, for it is written, Without faith it is 
// 

impossible to please God. Heb. 11,C. 

r 
Y.J 

e 
aving faith is more than simple asseny to truth. It indded accepts 

as true the testimony of God's Lord concerning Christ, his person and 
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his work, but the true believer docs more than thin, he trusts Christ& , 

person and rests confidingly upon his word; and appropriates Tor his 

justification in the >f od. the perfect sacrifice of Christ, as 

freely offered him in the gospel. This personal faith in the atonement 

L_of Christ is central and indispensable.It is the channel bp vfilch 

hope, ;cacc, joy, and spiritual strength flow from Christ to his people 

through his Spirit’, and in proportion as our trust in Christ is strong 

and unwavering, so will those graces of his Spirit abound in us, as 

our Lord frequently taught, According unto your faith be it unto you. 

CHAPTER III. 

COBFESBloR CP CkuiCT. 

This is a very important and necessary duty. The Apostle Paul Ascla 

declares, ith the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with 

the mouth confession is made unto salvation. Rom. Ic/lO. nd our bles- 
Cf 

sed Lord has plainly taught us, whosoever shall confess me before men, 

him will I also confess before my Father which is in heaven; but who¬ 

soever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father 
if 

which is in heaven/, at. 10, 32 -1 33. From this declaration of our 

Lord we see that there is no denying of Christ or disembling of our 

faith allowed by the Christian religion. 

By receiving baptism and observing the Lord’s Cupper, in obedience 

to Christ's command Christians acknowledge him as their .ord; believers 

should therefore seek admission to the church of Christ, and by uniting 

themselves with the followers of Christ,thus confess him before men, 

and ally themselves with his people in united service of their Lord. 

Besides the confession with the mouth, there is a confession by the 
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liie and conduct, without which the confession of the lips has no val¬ 

ue; but on the other hand, abonsistent life gives force to the con¬ 

cession 0i the tongue, and shows it to be sincore. /t is f. vain to call 

J esus Lord and not do what he commands. Luke 6,46 .^Men do not light a 

candle and put It under a bushel, but upon a candlestick, that it may 

give light to all that are in the house; and vhr Lord commanded, Let 
y y 

your light so shine before men that they ma/ see pour good works, and 

glorify your Father which is in heaven. Fat. 5, 15 & 16. 

TV T* -« 

I'Ll* 

CHAITBR IV. 

CHLIOTIAK LIFE ALL n f \. 
Wi ■iDUCT 

Christianity is more than the acceptance of a creed, or a form of 

worshiping God, or the observance of a system of religious ceremonies 

and services; it is a life, a life derived from and loyal to Christ 

our Lord. The true Christian has a new life, a spiritual life, a life 

- I>om above; and no amount of religious service or worship without that 

spiritual life can make one a Christian. This life must manifest it¬ 

self in becoming conduct, and the conduct of the Christian must ever 

be in accord with love, truth, righteousness, and holiness, without 

wnicn no amount of carefulness in the observance of religious services 
rr 0 'r 

can be of any worth. Faith without works is dead. James 2,17.- He hath 

showed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what doth the Lord require of 

thee but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
/y - ^ 

God. Micah 6, 8. 

,.e have seen ( ; art II, Introduction) that in ancient time God set 

oefore his people a rule of life in/ the Ten Commandments.The duties 

toward God have the first place,/then follow the duties toward our 

fellow men. Christ summed up these commands in two, Love to God which 
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is to be supreme; and love to our neighbor, which io to be equal to 

our love for ourselves. The law of love then is the special law of the 

Christian life, for love is the fulfilling of the law. Rom. 13,10. 

Humility and meekness are specially enjoined upon the followers of 

Him who was meek and lowly in heart. Mat. 11,29 Eph. 4,2. 

Christ is our model and example, and the word of God is our guide in 

the Christian life. When we study the character of God as revealed in 

:iis Word/and ©specially in Christ, we must strive by the help of the 

holy Spirit to be like Him in our character and conduct. ,7hen we see 

that he is a God of truth, we too must be trpte in all our words and / 

deeds; when we see that he is a God of justice, justice should charac¬ 

terise all our feelings,words, and conduct; so likewise with regard to 

love, mercy, holiness, etc. All these finding place in our hearts, must 

manifest themselves in our lives. If then wo have the new life in 

Christ Jesus, our consciences being enlightened by the Cord of God 

v/ili incline us to do that which is pleasing in his sight. A consistent 

Christian life, manifesting the graces of the Spirit/, is a very strorg 

argument for the religion of our Lord, and one that cannot easily be 

reiuted; and oy such a life we glorify God and prove our discipieship. 

J ohn 15, 8. 

CHAPTER V. 

PERSONAL WORK FOR CHRIST. 
rr # 

By our consistent conduct we should always be living epistles of 

Christ, 2 Cor. 3, 2 & 3. thus ever testifying for our Lord; but in 

addition to thi»yit is the duty and privilege of all believers to en- 

in active woriC ior tneir Aord and saviour. Phis our Lord taught 

us m iixc* parables, /nen he saia. Son, go work to —day in the vineyard, 
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and acain, - to every one hie work. Hat. £1, 26. & Lark 13, 34. In the 

buginnxng a& of Christianity we find they did so. ,Vhen Andrew found 

he hunted up his brother el non . eter, and told him the 

£h^v; news and brought him to Jesus. Likewise, i-'hilip having become a 
a 
CL 

ci^ciple, iound Uathan/el, and told him of his discovery, have fa 

iouna nim of whom Hoses in the Lav/, and the prophets did write'. John 

.1, 40 - 45. ..nu even the woman of Oamaria told her people of the Lessi- 

Ju" naa 'L°und, so that a whole village came out unto him, and many 

oolievGu on Aim. Jolin 4, 28 30 & 39. It is a great mistake to suppose 

that lac work of advancing Christ’s kingdom in the world is the right 

anu duty only of ministers and church officers. Where such an opinion 

is held; the progress of the Lord, s cause will be slow. 

xAOGw who labor faithfully and diligently in this blessed service- 

will be graciously rewarded. He which converteth a sinner from the 

error of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall cover a raul- 
i\ f' ty ha 

titude ci sinsjJames 3, 2D. They isthfe be wise shall shine as the bright- 

neSfcJ 0i ^ne firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the 
11 

stars for ever and ever. fan. 12,3. 

CHAPTER VI. 

CONTRIBUTING FOR THE WORK OF THE LORD. 

The Jews of old ikes wore required by the Law to give a tithe of the 

increase ol tnoir iiel&s and flocks, Lout. 14,22. 4 Lev. 27,30.for the 

support oi the Levitas, who ministered in the temple service. It was 

also commanded tne Jews, that at the enu of three years the*/ should 

bring iori.il. all the titnos of their increase, — and the st range and 

tno a atAerucss, and the widow should come, and eat^and be satisfied, 

that tne Lord might bless the people in all the work of their hands. 
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. uo. i-,f ^8 & 29. Though Christians are not under the Lav; of Loses, 

0 seem becoming^ that,with the clearer light of the gospel^, and 

tne greater spiritual blessings and privileges^ of the lie?/ Testament, 

they should not give less than the Jews of old. 

me rule for the Christian is laid down by Christ, Freely ye have 

received, freely give; and by his Apostle Paul,Upon the first day of 

the week let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may prosper! 

" here we see that the contributing is to be by all, - each 

one of you; that it is to be regular or systematic, - upon the first 

day oi tne week; that it is to be proportionate,-as he may prosper; 

&.nu tnat it is an obligation , for it is a command of the Apostle of 

the Lord. This money is for the support of the spiritual shepherd, 

1 Cor. 9,13. for the expenses of public worship, for the advancement 

of the- Christian religion, and for the relief of the poor. 

CHALTER VII. 

READING OR HEARING, AND STUDYING THE SCRIPTURES. 

v<e nave seen» J ar'; --» Chap. I, that it is the right and duty of 

believers, if they are able to read, to read and study the Lord of God 

themselves. as the body needs nourishment, suitable and sufficient 
r ’ 

that it may grow, be strong, and in health, so likewise the spirit of 

ipan needs its proper naarishi&En* and regular food, for its nourishment, 

strength,and growth, as v/e see in the Law oi' Loses, and as recognised 
'Y 

jy our ho re., Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
O /. 

proceedsth out of the mouth of Gpd. Deut. 8,3. Mat. 4,4. ^ong for the 

spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye may grow thereby unto 
if 

salvation.1 Peter 2,2. Meditation on the Ward of God and prayer are p 

the great means of growth, health, and strength in the spiritual life 
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In prayer, we apeak to God with prai3e and thanksgiving, with confession 

\Jtnd petition) in the Word(God speaks to us in grace and love, with 

command and promise; and in reading or hearing the ;ord we give ear 
i 

to God thus speaking to us. 

If one has no appetitellor bodily food;we naturally conclude that he 

is ill; and in like manner, if one has no appetite for the fora of God, 

we may be sure that/ there is a lack of spiritual health. It is written 
v 

in the first Psalm, Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel 

of the ungodly,.. .but his delight is in the Law of the Lord, and in 

. . 'I 'r 

ms Law doth he meditate day and night. And in another place. Oh how 
all the day." 

love I thy law! it is my meditation day ehh night: Is 119, 97. 

rr 
In order that the ford of God may be truly beneficial to us, we must 

attend thereunto with diligence, preparation, and prayer; receive it 

with faith and love, lay it up in our hearts, and practice it in our 
o 

lives. ..G must understand its meaning, and to this end we must seek 

the illumination of the Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. 2,14. and especially must 

we read and hear with an obedient spirit. I will hear what God the // 

Lord will speak.fs. 85,8. This is the great condition of understanding 
Cr 

the revealed ford, and of the assurance that it is from God.If any man 
M rr 

willeth to do his will, said Jesus, he shall know of the teaching, 
>r 

whether if be of God or whether I speak of myself. John 7,17. Vfe should 

carefully notice the commands and prohibitions of the Word, that we 

may obey them; and carefully observe the promises of the ford, that 

we nay appropriate them to ourselves for our help and comfort. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

PRAYER, AND FASTING. 

LiiAYLR. I ray or is one of the fundamental duties of religion, and it 

is also one of the most precious privileges of the Christian, that // 
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through the mediation of Christ he may humbly approach hi3 God , and 

.our out his heart's desire before him; just as child goes to his pa- 

tents^ and tells them what he wants, "Religion in the heart i3 the ^ 

state of mind induced by the due appreciation of the character of God, 

and his relation to us, as our Creator, preserver, and Redeemer, 

prater is the expression of the feelings and desires produced by that 

state of mind. In view o£'/> ^od's holiness, we praise and adoro; inxin 

in view of his goodness to us,we render thanksgiving; in view of our 

sinfulness, we make humble confession of our sins and seek forgive¬ 

ness; and in view of our needs and that of others, wo make humble pe¬ 

tition. ill these have proper place in prayer." 

fno fundamental conditions of acceptable prayer are two; one objec¬ 

tive and one subjective; viz. 1. That the breach between God and man, 

induced by sincere healed by the blood of Jesus; and hence sinful man 

should have access to God; that is, in the name of Jesus: and 2. that 

that the praying man is in Christ Jesus, that is faith." 

« From the Scriptures learn also that there are certain necessary 

characteristics of acceptable rayer. 1. There must bo a righteous 
rr 

life.He that turneth away his ear from hearing the Law, even his prayer 
() 

shall be abomination. frov.28,9. 2. there must be a forgiving spirit. 
rc 

./hen ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught against any; that your 
o 

Father also which is in heaven may forgive you your tresspasses. ;.-.ark 

11, £5 & 26. 3. True prayer must ever have the condition expressed or 
o n 

implied, If it be God's will. This is a reasonable condition. God knows 

what is best for us and we do not. It is also taught uJin the Scripture 

Christ himself gave us an example, when he prayed in the Garden,^Not 
, . 't 

my f/i will but thine be done. Luke 22, 42. 4. Humility should always 

characterize our approaches to God in prayer. God resisteth the proud, 
// 

but giveth grace t<fc the humble. James 4,6 See also Luke 18,10-14. 

x 
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e are not tied up and bound to set forms or prayer, but have liberty 

Our Lord taught his disciples a short prayer, Mat* C, 9-13. which may 

v/ell serve as a guide and model for us. It puts God in the first place; 

ills name, his kingdom, and his will come before our needs and petitions, 

de are taught to make our requests known unto God, with prayer and 

thanksgiving, Philip. 4,5.and we may be sure that our loving, heavenly 

father will give what is boot for his child. 

The ford of God teaches us how and what to pray, and the Holy ;pirit 

uirects and assists the sincere soul in prayer. The Psalms are 

especially helpful for our guidance in prayer. Is any one broken-he a rt 

ed on account of sin, the fifty first Psalm furnishes him appropriate 

words with which to express his repentance,and plead for pardon.Is aa 

one s xicaro lilies, with gratitude to God for his goodness and mercy, 

lec nim u^e tne words of the one hundred and third .. sain to ex] ress 

the grateful feelings of his heart. 

#ri bt,en forms ci prayer to be repeated daily are not necessary, but 

if one feels the need of chosen words, with which to approach the tta 

throne of grace, they may be used with profit. 7e are not commanded 

in the Scriptures to pray a certain number of times each clay, but in 

the Jewish Temple worship there was a morning and evening sacrifice, 

cGi.irno..idt-cl oa tne ijOru, ana it is becoming that at least morning and 

evening we should bow before the Lord in daily prayer: in the morning, 

seeking God's grace, guidance, and blessing to be granted us and others 

during tiie day; and in the evening, humbly confessing our sins and 

snortcomings seen forgiveness, and gratefully acknowledge A God's 
y 

continued mere* toward us, and at all times remembering the interests 

of his cause in the earth. 
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”e arc tauGht in the Y/'ord that men ought always to pray, and again, 
'■ ii 

""awithout ceasing, Luke 18,1. & 1 Thes. 3,17. that is there ought 

always to be in our hearts ajsense of God’s presence, and the pipit 

i-*’aycr; and whenever we think of God, we j/i may ayt; at all times 

xiit up our nearts unto the Lord, either with spoken word, or simply 

the inward desire, which ho knows and understands. 

i'Aoi'ILG. by the Lav/ of Loses the Jews were commanded to afflict 

oneir souls, that is to fast, one day in the year, the great day of 

atonement, ^cv. 16,19. In the Lew Testament we find no command to fast, 

.vnon they told Jesus that his disciples did not fast, he replied that 

x 0.3 uj.ng was not becoming under their present circumstances; but also 

declared that the days would come when he would be taken from them,and 

tnen t|iey would fast. Lat.9,15. However he gives directions as to how 

c' last should oO observed, not after the manner of the Pharisees, who 

oy lasting sought praise and honor from men, but rather in secret unto 

God. Hat. G,16-13. 

From the Lord’s teaching we learn that fasting is not of compulsion, 

but voluntary; and that it is becoming in times of sorrow and distresiy. 

j.t - specially appropriate when we sorrow on account of our own sin, 

or because of the low condition of religion about us. ban. S,3-8. Fas t- 

in., vjojugates the carnal nature, and asserts the supremacy of the 

spiritual, and is a means oi hum ol mg onc^s self oof ore God, and speci¬ 

ally conducive to prayer and meditation. ;e find in'the Lew Testament 

t--a^ lasting was practiced by Christians in the time of the •.posties, 

and by the ..postle ,apl himself. Acts 13,2&3. & 14, £3. & 2 Cor.11,27. 

And also in later times, some men eminent for piety, and usefulness in 

tne service Ox ohrist, have joined fasting with prayer on sonic occa- 
d 

sions. •■hon aonc towar^ God, and not for the sake of merit, or the nxa 
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praise of men, it is allowable and beneficial. 

Tne Dody is the servant of the spirit, and it is the/ duty ad of the 

Christian by purity of life, self control, and abstinence to keep the 

J0^' subject ion, for the sake of higher spiritual attainment. Thus 

0-1apostle Paul teaches us, -svery man that striveth for the mastery 

lo ^emPerate in all things, and he adds, I keep my body under and 

bring it into subjection! 1 Cor./ 9, 25 & 27. 

CHAPTER IX. 

V/CRoHIP; x'RIVATR, FAMILY, AMD PUBLIC. 
o 

Christian v/prship is the reverential service which is due to God as 

. _ private, 
oax creator, t reserver, and redeemer. It may be divided into piifelie 

family and public worship. 

i. . rivatc- -orship. - Every Christian should have his time and .lace 

for private devotion, when he goes into his closet and shuts the door; 

...em . . , ,. that is, finds a private place and time, where and when he 

can pray to his heavenly Father in secret, and hold communion with his 

^oa* -rivate prayer and meditation on the ford of God are the great 

means of growth in grace, and of spiritual strength; he who neglects 

these will not be a strong and faithful Christian. 

Family or ship.- It was said of : braham by the Lord, I have known* 

him,to the end that he may command his children and his household 

Sut'J aim, that they may keep the way of the Lord, to do justice and 

judgement. Gen 18,19. It is becoming that the family should be gath¬ 

ered together morning and evening, and a portion of the ford of God 0 
i 

should co read,(/f one is able to read/ and then the father, or some 

^eiie7ing momocr ox the family should offer prayer. xn 

In the morning it is becoming to thank God for his care and protec¬ 

tion during tne n night, and to pray for grace and guidance during the 
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day, that they may faithfully serve and honor their Lord; also asking 

God's mercy and grace for those who have not received or accented the 

salvation provided in Christ; and in the evening, v/e should render 

thanksgiving for the mercies of the day, humbly beg pardon for ojir 

sins and failures, and commit ourselves and our loved ones to the 

gracious protection of God who never slumbers nor sleeps. 

Following the example of Christ, it is fight and becoming to ask a 

bless upon our food,and to return thanks for it, when we eat our 
e 

meals, hat * 14,19* & Mark 8,6. The prophet Jeremiah pronounced a curse 

upon tne families that forget God* ijdur out thy fury upon the heathen 

that know thee not, and upon the families that call not upon thy name. 

Jer. 1C,25. 

... inolle «orsnip,- The public worship of God consists in the assem- 

b 1 rig oi a company o± Christians in one place, Acts 2<j,7 and the re a— 

uing of a portion of God's •*'ord, Luke 4,17. with an exposition and 

application of it by the preacher to the life and conduct of the peopl; 

t-^getner with nymns oi praise to God sung by the assembly, and prayers 

ofi ei ed by urie preacher and the congregation. It is appropriate also, 

in connection with the puolic worship of God's house, to make our of¬ 

ferings of money for the service of the Lord. In the olden time instru¬ 

ments of music^cre used in the Temple service, Fs. 150,3. and we imii 

oelieve such use to be proper and helpful in the service of sonr in 

praise of God. 
I 
/t is becoming and helpful that there should be meetings of believ¬ 

ers, where all have liberty to offer prayer, to speak a word of exhor- 

tatio^or experience, or propose a hymn of praise, as the Holy 

bpirit may prompt them, nets lb,15. Col.3,lc. Lph.5,15/ Such meetings 
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for coherence and prayer are of great value to believers, being a means 

of fellowship, a source of comfort, and a. great help to spiritual 

growth; and in the ord we have the injunction not to forsake the 

assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is, but to 

exhort one another. Hob. 1(,, 25. 

CHAPTER 

THE CHRISTIAN HOLY DAY. 

That there might be a regular time for rest and worship}, it pleased 

God/fro® vary beginning of the human race to set a a special 

day. ..'hen ho had finished the creation of the world, God rested from 

the work on the seventh day, and it is written that he*bles3od the 
n 

seventh day and hallowed it. Gen. 2,3♦ In the Ten Coniraandnent s, writ ten 

with tne finger of God upon the tables of stone,we have one, the fourth 

concerning the Sabbath, or day of rest, x. SO, 6-11.thus comnemoratiiE 

the completed work of creation, that mankind might ever keep in mind 

their relation to God as their Creator, which is the foundation of re- 
<> n 

.ligion; for it is God who hath made us and not we ourselves. 

On© seventh of our tine,or one day In seven,is to be set apart to be 

a holy clay. In the time of the Apostles and with their sanction, the 
seventh 

sacred day was changed from the tkxxk day of the week to the first, in 

commemoration of our Lord’s resurrection from the dead, according to 

his repeated prediction, l.at. 16,21. 17,23.having completed the x&a 

atonement for sin, upon which our hope of salvation dopends.By this 

groat event he proved the truth of his word, and laid a sure foundation 

for our hope and trust. It is God’s seal of acceptance of that great 

sacrifice, and is the point specially insisted upon by the .-.poatleo. 
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•Cts 5,13 & 4,33. The change of the day was marked by our Lord in hio 

appearances after his resurrection, John 20, 19 & 20., and by the 

Apostles, t etc 20,7. & 1 Cor. 16,2. and has been observed by the 

Christian church ever since. 

.’ne meaning of the word Sabbath is rest, and the original command 

may be read, Remember the day of rest to keep it holy. There are then 

m tne command itelf two words which may guide us as to the proper ob¬ 

servance of the day, namely rest and holy. It is a day of rest, and 

tnorefore we should as far as possible lay aside our ordinary work of 
worldly 

the week, that w© may enjoy the rest from ba&iSy toil,that is demanded 

by the nature of man. The other word is holy; this day of rest, there¬ 

fore, is not for worldly pleasure and recreation, but for holy uses. 

Holy means set apart from ordinary use,and set a to the service of 

God. The Sabbath is the Holy Rest Day, when we should take time to 

think of God and eternity, duty and heaven. 

In the olden time the °abbath was a sign between God and his ..eople, 

and well may the Christian holy day, or the Lord's day, Rev. 1, 10/ in 
r* 

commemoration of his jfosur . ion from the dead, and his victory over 

death and the grave, be a sign between Christ and his people. Great # 
y» 

olessings were promised to those vho keep the Sabbath, and Religion 

cannot flourish when the holy day is profaned or neglected. 

CHAPTER XI. 

rei g ::/,ai-!d divorce. 

Karriage was established of God in the time of man’s innooency,in 

the Garden of Eden, and God himself declared, It is not pood that the 

man snould be alone; I will make him an help meet for him. Gen. 2,13. 

He therefore took one of ...dam's ribs, and builded it into a woman, and 
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thus c /e,and brought her to Adam, to be a help meet for him. 

Marriage is designed for fellowship between man and woman, for their 

mutual heli> for the perpetuation of the human race, and for a protec- 
-fore 

tion from temptation to sins of unclcanness; and is there^honorsble in 

all, and the bed undefiled. 
i 

Christ mentioned certain cases of lawful ceibacy, hat*, 19, 10 -12., 
A 

and the Apostle Paul teaches us,that in times of distress and perse¬ 

cution it may be expedient to remain unmarried. 1 Cor. 7, 26. Marriage 

is to be between one man and one woman, and is for life, that is , as 

long as they both 11 live; but if one die, the other is at liberty 

to marry again. Aom. 7,3. .hen God created man, he gave him but one 

woman to be his wife, who was to be the mother of the whole human race. 

Our ford calls attention to this fact, and declares, for this cause / 

shall a. man leave his father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife; 

and the twain shall become one flesh, at. 19,5. 

Divorce is lawful for only two causes, one is adultry, in which case 
u 

the innocent party has the right of divorce. The other is wilful de¬ 

sertion because one has become a. Christian, in such a case the Apostle 

1 aul teaches us the believing husband or wife is not bound. Tat.5,32. 

1 Cor. 7, 15. 

The relation of man and wife in marriage is the most intimate tend 

sacred known to man, and should not be entered carelessly,unadvisedly, 

or wantonly, but discretely, soberly, chastely, and in the fear of God; 

and the marriage of believers should be with those in the Lord. 1 Cor/ 

7,39. in the Tcriptures the marriage: relation has been exalted as a 

symbol of the close spiritual union of Christ and his people, anu fcka 
'r 

therefore we are taught, Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ ii 

loved the church and gave himself for it; so ought men to love their 
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f2K e wij-t i s 

5, 2 5 & 28 . rfar1 also - o mm an d e d to 

o band^s j Q3 is fitting in the Lord, and 

band. 
A 

Col. 3, 18. Eph. 5, 33. In a kx 

happy Christian jij/i marriage, with mutual Iovg axfl and fellowship in 

the service of Christ, the nearest approach to heaven on earth Is fou 

CHAPTER XII. 

READINESS FOR THA SECOND COMING OF THE LORD. 

It is clearly taught in the Word of God that the Lord Jesus is to 

come again in the clouds of heaven, to receive his people unto himself. 

Mat. 14, 30 31. and 1 fhes. 4, 14-17. The trumpet of God will sound, 

®hd o have died in the faith will oe raised from the dead; and 

the living believers,- being changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an 

eye, and their mortal bodies clothed with immortality, will be caught 

up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and 

so snail we ever be with the Lord.l Cor. 15, 51 & 52. And further we 

are taught that the Lord u'ecus shall be revealed from heaven with the 

angels of his power in flaming fire, rendering vengence to them that 

know not God, and to them that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
<> rr 

Christ. 2 Thes. 1,7 & 8. nd the Lord shall be king over all the earth: 

in that day there shall be one Lord and his name one.Zech. 14,9. 

./e are also taught that no one knows when he will come, for his K$p 

appearing will be unexpected like a thief in the night, and yet when 

he comes it will be clearly manifest like? the lightning in the heavens. 

The unbelievers in unconcern will be engaged in their worldly work and 

pleasures as in the days of Noah, when the flood came and destroyed 
(r 

them all. And in the last days mockers shall come,walking after their 
h j. peter 3, 3 *4 . 

own lusts,and saying, There is the promise of his coming? Believers/ 
" A 
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on the contrary, should watch Mat. 24, 42.and be ever ready for that 
t C- ' 

grea^ and glorious event; for our gitiaenship is in heaven; from whence 

aiso we v/ait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall fashion 

a'lC'f " ie 00uy °r our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body 

of his glory. Philip. 3, 2q & 21. 

In order to be ready for the Lord's appearing we must truly be of h 

his people, and we must be living the life of righteousness, purity, 

and personal service that he has appointed us. The command of Christ 

/to his servants is, I/ccupy till I come, Luke 10,15. that is, until 

lus appearing we must use our talents in Ms service. Especially, 

should we always bo carcCAil to avoid all conduct that would cause us 

shame, if the Lord should suddenly a; pear, and find us so doing, %’or 

thc grace of God hath appeared, bringing salvation to men, teaching 

us that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 

ngnteously, and godly in this present world, looking for that blessed 

hope, and the glorious appearing of thr great God and our Saviour 

Jesus Christ; who gave himseif for us, that he night redeem us from 

^..11 iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of 

good works! Titus 2,11 - 13. 

Joseph L. Potter 

Teheran, tersia, 

August 10th. 1903. 



REPORT 0? TOUR, June llth to August 1st, 1915, 

On June llth accompanied "by Mirza Mahmood, Kahalil a. Bible seller, 
and two servants, I started far Firoz Kuh, 60 miles northeast in the Elburz 
mountains. The following evening about sunset we reached a village called. 
Gilyard near the village of Demavend. In walking about the kuchena (alleys) 
in order t© find cataracts, I found an old woman blind in both eyes from 
cataract, and an old man with one eye gone and the other eye blind from cata¬ 
ract. ^e immediately arranged to operate at sunrise the following morning* 
The old man came and we operated in a native room while h© was lying on one 
of our camp beds. The old lady refused to com© as she had cut the Koran and 
it had come out badly. F© left an hour later, trusting that the eye would 
turn out well, which it did, as tv o months later the Mirza returned by this 
way and ascertained that the eye was good. 

The next day at noon at Abe Barik at a camp of Ilyats (blacky 
teht dwellers) I lanced a large neck abscess resulting from an infected 
tooth. The man had suffered for ten days or more but was relieved immedi¬ 
ately. The following evening we reached Jelezhen and there 1 opened a 
large Mastoid abscess op the father of one of our charvadars. The next 
morning we had a large dispensary chiefly bad ey©s and then visited a gorge 
or caynp on the way to Maseh.deran, made famous by the visit of Shah Abbas 100 
years ago. His visit is perpetuated in stone and on the face of the living 
rock in the cas^on is carved a hunting seen© p®rtraying many of the king's 

courtiers and himself. 
That same afternoon we went to Finis Kuh pitched camp in a garden 

by a river. A tent was lent to us by the governor and in this we lived and 
operated on cataracts and held our dispensary. During 3 days we saw on^the 
average 150 patients a d$y, operating on 3 cataracts and a number of smaller 
cases. While here we were asked to visit Savat Kuh just across the moun¬ 
tains in Mazenderan. The governor was said to be blind in on© eye . So 
animals were furbished and we started Saturday morning reaching our destination 
7 hours later. Te found the old man with & cataract and operated the follow¬ 
ing morning„ The next couple of days we had on© cataract and one iridectomy 
on poor villagers who lived near by. The old governor was about 80 years of 
age. In his prime he had charge of al 1 Nasir—'e-din Shah*8 horses and in this 
way had acquired great wealth and much property. In recent years, however, 
when the former Shah visited Savat Kuh and the Baktlarls came in pursuit of 
him, several hundred mares were taken and much property destroyed. Such steep 
hills I have never seen and only on the north side are they wooded by lew bushes 
and trees. The south sides are covered with low scrubby plants much like 
heather and resembling in general appearance the high land, a of Scotland. 

From Savat Kuh we went to Siamam stopping a few hours at Abe Garm 
erb bathing in the hot sulphur waters. At certain seasons 200 or more sick 
people congregate at these hot springs looking for ewes of all kinds of 
diseases, but the day we were there we were alone. The district around these 
springs must resemble the arid districts of our own western states. 

When we reached Siranan it was almost like visiting home as I had 
been there twice before» Last summer while there I had operated on 6 cataracts 
all of which fortunately turned out well. The first night we camped in a 
caravansary end received several callers who h©d heard that we had arrived. 
The following morning we moved to a house &.n©d by a relative of the leading 
doctor in town, a friend o# ours* The house was ready for us as we had 
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telegraphed Firuz icuh. Two days later we started our dispensary and hospital* 
A young man treated for years without success, came to me; wo crushed a stone 
in his bladder v.hich caused great surprise especially when the crushed stone 
v.as given to the patient and sha^n by him in the bazar. This v. as the first 
stone ever crushed, I believe, in Simnon. In the next tfow days vie operated 
on 6 hernias, 3 more stones, ene of which we had to cut for, and eleven cata^ 
racts. The operation for hernia was new also* All were surprised that such 
an operation could be performed outside of a hospital. As it v.as an experi¬ 
ment for us too, to operate on such cases while in the viilages,ve were rejoiced 
greatly that the results were good* After operation under anesthesia we kept 
the patient tv.o or three hours, and then had the friends of the patient carry 
him av ay after receiving definite instructions as to care. Cataracts v.ere 
likewise treated. Tro hours or so the patients remained quiet and then usually 
got tip and walked away, returning each day for dressing* 

,I7© crushed a stone in an old man. of 70, a dyer of cloth, who had 
suffered for years. Three days later the old man completely restored to 
health, returned to his village. A boy came far operation whose elbo* was 
riddled with tubercular abscesses. This v.e curetted"S ~e removed a stone,by 
a suprapubic operation from a boy of 8. A few hours later he was carried home 
by his father. Every day thereafter he v as carried to the hospital and made 
a good recovery. Te operated for hernia on a boy who came with us from Savat 
Kuh in the mountains of Mazen&eran, accompanied by his father. For the twelve 
days we were in Simnon, he lay on a mattress in the courtyard,, his bed being 
changed often as it was necessary to keep him in the shade. One case we had, 
a tumor on the back of a v omanrs head, was intensely interesting and entirely 
too exciting. It was about the size of a fist. I thought it would be simple, 
so attempted it under local anesthesia. On cutting into it, blood spurted 
out, and I found I had opened a bleeding sarcoma— one of the most dangerous tumors 
to be found. After an hour or more with great difficulty the tumor was removed 
and the bleeding stopped, aid fortunately the woman got well. 

It is my earnest hope some day to establish a little hospital tin 
Simnon. It is a city of 20,000 inhabitants with perhaps 15,000 more in the 
dozen or so villages in the pl&ifc. and mountains in the vicinity* The plain un¬ 
fortunately lacks water so that enough grain and barley for the local inhabitants 
can not be raised and supplies from the outside have to be brought in. The 
inhabitants of Simnon are simple aid hospitable. whenever you go along the 
streets every boy and girl and grown up, greets you with "Salaam aid sleikum". 
In Simnon foreigners are not looked upon as unclean. We were treated as 
brothers, taken into their mosques and holy places and allowed to eat from the 
same dishes as the Moslem themselves. This is all due to the influence of an 
old Mulla or priest, recently deceased, Haji MUIIa Ali, an old man said to have 
been over IOC years of age. He had ruled, the whole district and was well known 
ail over Persia. He had publicly declared that Christian were their brothers; 
had himself so treated Christians; in fact at one time had asked one of our 
missionaries to preach for him in the leading mosque of the city.: Pr. Esselstyn 
who is now in Meshed had done so aid was well received. From that time, 
Christians have been free to come and. go in the mosques in Simnon. '"'Tien Pr. 
Esselstyn said goMbye, the old priest held out his hand and said, "In this re¬ 
ligion of yours be steadfast, Hak ba shunsa ast", which means, the right is with 
you. The old man &hd a bible v.hich he knew welt. 

Sunday afternoon when we were getting packed up to leave the follow¬ 
ing morning early, an old shoemaker, blind in both eyes from cataract, came. 
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Immediately wo got him ready and operated on one eye. That afternoon we said 
goodbye to him, giving hi..i instructions as to the care of his eyes - later I 
hoard he had gotten a good result. 

Early Llonday morning, about 3 A.L1., we started in a prairie schooner 
drawn by 4 norsos, for Denghan over the same road that Alexander the Great trav¬ 
elled with his army in pursuit of Darius, 2000 years ago. The road runs due 
east over a desert which rises gradually to a pass and then drops into another 
series of valleys and plains, where the country ia more irregular and mountainous. 
Several times wc had oo get out and walk while the horses with great difficulty 
pulled the hoavy canvas covered wagon up through the heavy sandy slope. The lead 

ing native doctor of Simnon accompanied us and was with us for the following month 
assisting us in every way and trying to learn, as ho said, more about medicine. 
For 20 miles another doctor was in our party until we reached a village which he 
owned. Here at Attari we atopx:>ed for the afternoon and night as his guests. 77e 
spent the time reading and walking among plum and almond trees and had our tea and 
dinner and slept under the trees by the side of a little pond of water. Ponds of 
water in Persia are not scorned as at home; ©ne regards them almost literally as 

cases ®f living water. 

The second day out as vewere driving across a hot sandy desert we saw a 
donkey with a woman and sick looking child on its back and a man walking along 
side. The doctor called out "T/here are you going?*4 "To Simnon t@ see the for¬ 
eign doctor" was the reply. "T3iat8s the trouble?" "Stone." "Well, here*s the 
doctor, turn around and cone ©n to Benghan and wo*11 take the st®ne ©ut." That 
night we all stopped at a little village called Gosheh. The mother of the: child 
told roe that for four years/ the child had suffered agony. The little boy was a 
skeleton. Five years old, but looked like a baby of 2. They had brought him 
over 40 miles from a village down in the desert south of Sharood. 

Two days later we operated. Only two drops of blood came, as the child 
was almost bloodless. The stone was tho size of a small egg, vSiich we removed 
almost without anesthesia, giving but a few drops of chior©f&rm. Several hours 
after the operation the child was carried away wrapped in dirty clothes and kept 
in a caravanaari. Every day the report was circulated that the child had died, 
but every day, much to tho surprise sf all, the child was brought to the hospital 
and dressed. Little by little the agonized look disappeared and smiles took its 
place. In tho bazar evidently all were watching with interest. The day before 
the operation the- father had gone to the chief Hhllah or priest ol the city to ask 
advice. The priest, a sensible young fellow 27 years old and later a friend ©f 
mine, said "Well tho child will die anyway s© yvu bettor have the operation and 
give the child a chance." Every day for 8 days the child was brought to us and 
then wo left. Later I heard that the child had made a good recovery, had actu¬ 
ally bogun to put on flesh and with the parents had gone back to his home in the 

desert 

During these days we'had 4 hernias in boys, ©no more stone, 8 cataracts 

and several tonsilectfcny cases. The morning we had planned to leave, a woman 
blind in both eyes from cataract came begging us to fix her eye3. Me made ready 
and operated immediately. For three hours she lay on the floor an adjoining 
room amid piles of lime and earth, as the house we were in was unfinished, then 
she got up and went away. We told her to wait in the city a few days, then go 

tether village 20 miles away in the mountains, not to t«uch her oyes unless she 
had pain and then tp wash them with a little zinc sulphate and boric acid which 
we gave her. She offered us the modest sum of 2 tomans and we told her if she 
wanted her other oye operated On to come to Surkheh across the mountains in the 
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highlands of Mazendoran. Two woek3 later sure enough she turned up and wanted 
her othor eye operated oh, and this too turned out well as her first had done. 

Our work: was watched in Denghan with a good deal of critical interest. 
The house we were in had been lent to ua by a prominent man. It was his own 
houao in the process of construction, bricks and lime wore lying about in great 
confusion. The young Ikjtahid, the leading priest of the city and district, was 
most cordial. He was suffering from neurasthenia, so fortunately we were able tv 
help him very $uch by advice and medicine and chiefly "jollying” until he forgot 
hia troubles. For this treatment we received 50 tomans and won his friendship. 
He with 8 or 10 other prominent citizens preposed giving 1200 tomans and a hfcuoe 
and garden for 5 years to our heopital, with the understanding that within 6 
months we should start work. A paper was drawn up and properly signed by the 
governor, chief priest, and loading merchants, and given t» me. 

Denghan is the chief city of the plain in which it is situated. It is 
famous for its pistachio nuts, said to bo the finest in the world. During our 
stay I was presented with some 75 lbs. of these nuts and also many pounds of al¬ 
monds. Denghan has a population ®f 12,000 and the 350 villages in the flat 
plains surrounding have a population of perhaps 30,000 more. The water supply 
of this plain is famous and in consequence crops «f wheat, barley and cotton are 
splendid, giving Denghan rightly the reputation of being the richest city in all 
this province. It lioa on the south side of the main ridge of the Elburz moun¬ 
tains, 5 miles from their base, 35 miles from the Caspian Sea at the seapert known 
as Bandaragaz. It is said that Alexander the Great camped here for € months and 
many old Greek coins bear witness to this otory. In all this district there is 
no trained physician or surgeon. Two men practico, ©no medicine, one 3urgcry, 
but neither has had even the m#at elementary education. 

Our plane were to visit Sharced 40 miles further east, but yjq decided to 
accept the invitation of a hereditary prince of llazondoran and spend a for/ days 
with him, investigating the needs of the mountain districts of iiazenderan, expect¬ 
ing to proceed from there to Sharotd by way of the mountains, thus seeing a more 
interesting part of the country and skirting the famous jungle. The son of iiasu- 
dul ij»lk had been a patient of mine in Teheran, so he sent his own animals and 
servants to escort us over the mountains to his ©wn homo. Our caravan started 
daybreak, but we breakfasted with the young priest on tea and milk and crackers, 
and then in his carriage drove up to the foot of the mountains where v® mounted 
horses. T/e stopped one night on the way in a little village lying at the mouth ov 
a gorge which opened out into beautiful fields. The next morning after climbing 
several thousand feet and dropping down a thousand or so, we reacheo. Surkhch Garycv 
a little village of 200 houses situated on a green slope on the 3outh side of a 
rocky mountain and at the entrance to a narrow defile which mar iced the road to the 
port of Bandaragaz. Here we v/ere guests for ten days, in fact in spitc^ of the 
hospitality, a little too much like enforced guests as we were at the beck and 
call if every one, especially the family ®f the hereditary governor and practical 
owner of this province. The governor himself is a fine man and hia son too, but 
the many brothers and relativoa are much like the general run #f Persian grandees. 
The people in this district slowly learned ©f the presence of a doctor. There 
seemed to be no haste in spreading the news. A young shepherd who had suffered 
15 years from stone came and we crushed his stone. Tnia caused groat surprise 
amonc* the suspicious and ignorant natives. Bio following day we operated on an¬ 
other young shepherd for atone. A few days later an old man of 10 years ^ of ago 
wa3 brought suffering from stone. T^e brother-in-law of the governor had fre¬ 
quently heard of an old man in one of hia villages who they reported nad a stone« 
he said ho waa tired of hearing about him a# he notified the old man \ho refused 
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to come. A fev days lator ho sent tv/o soldiers 7/ho brought the old rnan by force. 
The patient told no that he had not slept for 6 months because of constant pain, 
ao was perfectly willing to have the operation. V/e decided to operate at once; 
tho stone could not be crushed ao we cut ard after a thousand difficulties and an 
hour and a quarter of work, managed to get three stones weighing five and a half 
ounces. Fully 40 men and boys wore waiting outside while v/e worked; several times 
tho old man’s pulse almost stopped; such bleeding I had never seen; finally it was 
finished and as ±u I showed the stones to the crov/d, I asked that they all pray 
that he recover and a cry of "En Shah Allah", or God willing, Trent up. Our prayer 
wero answered, much to our delight, and he recovered. After the operation the wld 
man wa3 carried to an adjoining rtom, dark and dirty, and was put on a thick pieisre 
of felt on the floor and wrapped in his own rags and blankets. I think overy one 
expected him to die. I dared not hope too much myself, but the following morning 
he 7/as better and day by day improved and got strength until he recovered perfect¬ 
ly. Hia only complaint was that hia clothes were wot and had an unpleasant odor. 
He was allowed to eat what he wanted and encouraged to drink much water. After 
this case our reputation spread widely and rapidly and I began to see scores tf new 
people every day, rrany coming from the shores of the Caspian Sea and others from 
the mountain districts, 4 or 5 day’s journey away. V7e operated on a boy with ner- 
nia and he too was kept in a room with the old man and made a good recovery. The 
following day we crushed another atone, tills time a small one of 8 grains, but the 
cause of much pain. The man 2 hours after the operation wanted to get up and go 
home, but I urged him to wait and go home the following morning. A little girl of 
12 with empyema or puss in her chest cavity came some 20 miles by mule back. Me 
operated and removed about 30 ounces ef foul pus and drained the cavity; she to® 
recovered. The day I pi anno d to leave an old fellew with a cataract in one eye, 
the other gone entirely, came e# I operated immediately and left. Ify Hirza who 
stayed on several days said he got a good result. 

As I was called back to Teheran to go on to Annual Meeting at Hamadan, 
our trip to Sharood had to be given up, for which I was veiy sorry. Before leav¬ 
ing Surkhoh Garyeh, Uaaudul Hoik gave me a letter promising to build and equip a 
little hospital and pay all the running expenses provided I furnished a resident 
native physician for the four summer months and spent One month -of that time there 
myself. A few days later after a strenuous journey and many breakdowns along the 
road, we reached Teheran. During the 7 weeks of our trip we treated approximately 
3500 patients and performed about 130 operations. From the receipts which a.ciountet 
to 460 tomans , wo paid all the expenses of the journey and brou^it back 100 toman3 
The following is a list of the operations performed; Cataracts 30, Stones 10 (crush ■ 
ing 6, cutting 4), Hernias 11, Tonsilect^ny 6, Small Tumors 5, Enpyema 1, Bone Case 
2, Paracentesis 3, Abscesses 4, Irideetony 1, plastic of Eyelid 1, Entropion 31, 
Curetting Af Trachenatous Lids 13, Canthoplaaty 6. 

This to me is the fascinating side of medical mission work. I dare say 
that nine-tenths ©f the operations we per farmed would have gone undone and the pat¬ 
ients left to suffer indefinitely, perhaps till death, had we not gone and hunted 
them up. I am equally sure that several of the patients, iiaa they been operated 
on in a hospital, would have died, for example the old man and little boy with 
3tones. Mhy this is I do not understand, but in 3 years I have observed that many 
Persians do not do well in a hospital, that separated from Ureir irlends ann cus¬ 
tomary f .'Od and surroundings they wilt and die without apparent cause. Howevei, 
the fact remains, and it is very helpful t© know, tnat such operations as catar¬ 
acts, hernias, and stones can oaf ly be done while touring. Out ot 11 hernias, li 
atones, and 3 other chloroform cases, not one died. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) J. \7. Cook. 
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It 1b lay greet pleasuro to have an opportunity to speak 
In an American Chnxch in the English Language* I fool most happy 
to meet you who helleve in the same Heavenly Pathor and Jesus 
Ghrist Our Lord as I do* 

I came to Lew York about two months ago, and am now 
studing your language under the direction of Hr* Jyle* I am 
sorry I cannot yot speak fluently that 1 want to say, but I 
will try my host to express ray thought and indtroduco Japan 
to you this morning* 

Japan is an old country founded moro than twenty-five 
centuries ago. Japan was always in t.-ueh with the civilisation 
of India, China and Corea and founded its ovm civilisation* 

It was sixty-four years ago when Commander ferry of 
this country, opened the gate of our country to the nropcan 
and American civilisation* 

She Commander presented to the ruler of Japan many 
agricultural products of America and various American mad© 
machines and articles* On© of the presents was a Holy Bible* 

•The material progress of this country bewildered the 
eyes of the Japanese at that time so greatly that they lost 
sight of the importance of the Bible* They all believed that 
the American and European civilisation was wholly materialistic 
They thought there was no religious or meta-physical elament 
in it* 

Until half a century ago» all the Japanese had been 
followers of Sndciha or Confucius, but they gave up their Id 
faith and did their beet to import the materialistic civilisa¬ 
tion V V;-erica and i rope* Unm that time Japan lit cm i;;od 

h externally* Almost everything that Hew York produces can 
bo gotten in Tokyo* If you go to Japan, you need, not undergo 
any -'ait i (convenience* The country is Americanised• 'apai 
imitated American and tnropean customs but did not take great 
per © @f Christianity, which is the corner stone of Jestern 
Civilization* 

It was a great fault of the Japanese people at that 
time, that they did net give up their old beautiful faith and 
welcome the one precious present - Holy Bible - which Commander 
°orry presented. 

. Buddhism is without doubt the foundation of the old 
Japanese civilization* There is however but little difference 
between some Buddhists and many Christians, in doctrine* 

As American and European civilisation is founded on 
Christianity, so Japanese history cannot be understood with¬ 
out a knowledge of Buddhism* 

It is impossible to harmonise 
American and European civilization, b^t^w 
concluded that the Christian religion/^- 
a reactionary movement appeared among the edtxc&teu 
The latter naturally disliked Christianity. 

another reason why Christianity 
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This caused a groat disturbance In Japan and all the 
Japanese believed that Christianity was nothing but a fearful 
and disgusting religion. Sven now among the old country people 
the word w Kiristan Bateren ", which means " Christian Father ” 
still remains an expression of fear and mystery. 

But there were many self-sacrificing people among 
the Foreign missionaries, who did their best to grasp the 
Japanese language which is one of the most difficult languages 
in the world, and who endured tremendous inconveniences and 
privations, in an unknown and unfriendly country and endeavored 
to save the spirit of the Japanese. 

Without the love of Christ such great sacrifices are 
impossible. 

Permit me now to express my own personal experience 
of Christianity* When I was a boy of 12 years old, I lived in 
the southern part of Japan in a place called Kajoshimaf where 
Dr. Peeke of the Reformed Church lived with his family. They 
were the ofkly American in that part of Japan. At that time my 
father was governor of the Province, i wentto jblgir home 
two or three times a week to study English m£i hrs/^Peeke 
and to play with her two boys, James and Raymond f who grad¬ 
uated from rark'ville College, : e* last month.) 

Though. It. and Mrs. Peeke did not ieac ristianit 
by words, I was much influenced by their kind behavior and 
happy looks and well disciplined sons. 

; v Their home looked sc sweet and h&ppyV our family 
couldn't help feeling envious of them. 

Years afterwards when I entered the middle school 
at Tokyo 1 began to think about the cause of their real happiness 
and found that it was nothing else than the love of Christ 

that filled their home* 
I began to read the lew Jesamest and after several 

years fctudy I found out I was a sinner and could not be saved 
without the aid of Christ. So 1 went to Christ, the I-istarent 
is always my guide. I am now following the footsteps of Christ. 
There is no better way of achieving faith than to go to Christ 
through one's own experience. 

I sincerely thank Dr. and Ire. Peeke for their preach¬ 
ing not by words but by their deeds and their personality* 

Japan Is an dole eountr . It people telnet without 
a spiritual interest, for Buddhism in apes past has helped^ 
develop this. They can be better reached by the sissionerv of 
good character and personality then by the thousands of sermons 
from pulpit. 

X have found in this country real good Christian 
people and I often think if such people would go to Japan and 
live in contact with the Japanese people, their influence for 
good would be of greater value than the hundred missioneries 
who ere endeavoring only to increase the membership of their 
church and informing their headquarters of their statistic's* 
Religion is © matter of quality and not a matter of quantity 
nor number. 

Alio?/ me to add one more word, I heartily hope that 
this war will soon be over. I am very sorry that Japan has 
been fighting with Germany and this country entered the war# 
Ee who stands with a sword shall perish by the sword. 



I believe this word of the bible and that both Japand 
and America shall perish by the sword as well as Germany and 
the other Allied countries# 

All the i^eonlo of the world must in time go to Christ# 
If all people love Christ mpre than self, more than their family, 
more than their country, there will be real oeace in the world# 
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This letter was written during a trip of over two 

months through the Republic of Colombia, to my wife. 

Some friends who have read it have suggested a wider 

circulation, since it treats of unusual experiences in 

a very interesting but little-known country. It may 

also serve to demonstrate, incidentally, that the trav¬ 

el experiences of a deputation visiting the work of this 

or that mission are not all joy-riding, although they 

do include the inestimable privilege of meeting and know¬ 

ing intimately the men and women who are out on the ad¬ 

vance lines of foreign mission work. 

It is in the hope, particularly, of interesting 

others in that work that this somewhat intimate account 

of a wonderfully inspiring journey among the hospitable 

and likable people cf Colombia is now sent to you, witn 

the warn regard of 

The Writer 

New York City, 
June 1, 1923. 



On the Magdalena River, en route for 

all points South, January 16,192&. 

The Elder unto the Elect Lady and her Children: 

Once again I iind myself on board one of the so-called express boats on 
the great Magdalena River, ploughing through its muddy waters toward the points 
where the Presbyterian Mission has its work in the great and mysterious hinter¬ 

land of Colombia! A little over four years ago I made this same trip, but alone, 
how I am one of a company of some twenty persons, all returning from a gatner- 
ing of the missionary clans in Barranquilla where the annual general meeting of 
the Presbyterian Mission was held, in connection with the visit of the deputa¬ 
tion of the Board, Among those on board are the Rev, W. Reginald Wheeler, my 
compadre on the deputation; Mr, and Mrs, Walter Scott Lee, for many years in 

charge of the Boys’ School in Barranquilla, Mr. and Mrs, Alexander M. Adlan, 

with two children, Pixie and Buster, returning to Bogota; Mr, and Mrs, Thomas E. 
Barber, with two children, Harlan and Soflofa, returning to Medellin; three 
young ladies, yea, even four, who are either returning to their work or are new 

and going up the river for the first time. These are Miss Retta McMillan, 
Principal of the Girls’ School in Bogota; Miss Doolittle, of Medellin; Miss 

Russell, who goes to work with Miss McMillan, and Miss Parker4, who goes to 
Medellin to work with Miss Doolittle, These last named are new and will put in 
the most of their time during the present year in the study of the language. 

We are on board the "AyacuC.ho", which is one of several boats belonging to 

a new line that has entered into competitition with the older lines and which 
gives a reduced rate equal to about fifty per cent of the old one. It is not 
equal to the ’'Mauretania," in luxury and the convenience of its service, but is 
a good deal better than the boats that I travelled in on this same river four 
years ago and is not at all bad, especially for a short journey. The weather 
is warm, of course, but hot unbearably so, and we can always find a place which 

is swept by the breezes. The boat is open from one end to the other, so that 
there is no lack of circulation of what air is moving. 

The hour set for our departure from Barranquilla was eight p-.m,, yesterday, 
but we did not get away until about half after three this morning. The company 
gives nothing in the state-rooms, so that the passenger must come on board pro¬ 

vided with cot, sheets, towels, etc., or else do without these necessities. My 
observation leads me to believe that the majority of the Colombian passengers 
list these articles under the head of "luxuries," and so dispense with them 
while on board, The rest of us, cursed by the toils of civilization, have brought 
the full list and have made ourselves as comfortable as possible, I nave a room 
to myself and a comfortable cot. I was going to buy the whole outfit, just for 
the trip, but the friends in Barranquilla loaned me bedding, towels, etc,, so 

that I am provided with all necessary. There was a bedstead in my room, witn 
no mattress but with wire springs. This I had removed and my cot is comfortalple,- 
at least when the boat is not in motion, When we are moving, it begins a kind 
of war dance and keeps it up all the time! 

To go back a little, - we had a good despediaa in Barranquilla. Every one 

has been most considerate of our welfare while we were in that city, and the 
whole evangelical community seemed to be at the boat last night to bid us fare¬ 
well. On Sunday afternoon three of the young ladies whom I had fliet in New York 

at the time of the Conference of Outgoing Missionaries, in 1920, - Misses DootLittle 
McMillan and Tompkins,- invited me to the Girls’ School to have tea with them. 
I suggested taking Mr, Wheeler with me, but they said that it was a "family affair" 
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ayd. that no outsiders were wanted, So I went up* not knowing what it was all 
a out, ut ready to absorb the cup that cheers but inebriates not; There were 
just the lour of us present, and when we went into the tea-room I found a long 
roll at my place. On opening it I discovered a beautiful cane, made of the famous 
palm of Colombia, used especially for this purpose, and the knob formed from a 
onpua nut, - the ivory from which buttons are made, - the whole a very beautiful 
tning. They explained that I had been like a father to them,-doesn*t that make 
oie feel young, especially since no one of these young ladies is under thirty- 
ooth in the above-mentioned Conference in New York City and here on the field, so 
that they wanted me to have something on which to lean when the evil days come* 
tne keepers of the house shall tremble, and the grasshopper come to be a burden! 
I shall always appreciate this gift very much. 

Some of the missionary men looked after the buying of tickets and the putting 
on board of the luggage, so that all we had to do was to step into the coach at 
tne dbor of the school and step out on the docks. The ship is new and clean, as 

cleanliness goes in these lands, and the first meal, the only one served so far, 

was not bad, Mr, Wheeler and I are to be on board for about four days, a puro 
T^mo ae mula, to Bucaramanga, up in the hills of the Department of Santander. The 

mule which I am to bestride does not know what is coming to him and is, today, in¬ 

nocently travelling down the mountain side to meet his fate in the port. Several 

ct tne mission said they had a great desire to see ”Dr, Browning on a mule!n Well, 
it may be some one will be ungenerous enough to take a snap of me in tnat undig¬ 
nified position. If so, I will satisfy my family, at least, in that particular, 

The river at this point is not wide, but pours its tawny flood seaward between 

high banks that are covered with a dense tropical vegetation. There are groups of 
little huts scattered along the bank, now and then, at which our boat stops. The 
whole population turns out to gaze on us, - men, women and children, most of the 
Jatter up to eight or ten years of agd clad only in the hot reeking atmosphere, 
out, seemingly, with no sense of shame. It is a case of primitive man, but a lit¬ 
tle removed from the simian population that swings and jabbers in the nearby forests 
and the whole human group probably looks with pity on the representatives of their 
race who are compelled to wear clothing, - yea, evan stiff collars! in the midst of 
such heat. Floating islands of vegetation go swinging by on our larboard and on 

our starboard, and the whole surface of the river is dotted with branches of trees, 
shrubs, flowers and sticks of wood that have broken from the forests and are now 
on tneir way to the briny deep. Water-lilies and hyacinths seem to be especially 
numerous and show up beautifully on the gently moving stream. The water is per¬ 
fectly still, like a lake of silver, - or burnished copper, since it is so dark,- 
jrcken only by the prow of our boat and the receding waves that reach the bank on 
either side. The boat burns wood, but it is soon to be converted into an oil-burner 
like most of its fellows on the river, which will obviate the necessity of tying up 
cc load on fuel, at all hours of the day and the night. 

Wednesday afternoon, January 17, l£2o 

Two days have passed since I wrote you, - rather, I was writing you yesterday 
morning and it is now late in the afternoon, - and we are still ploughing alor^ in 
y.e ruddy waters of the Magdalena. The hours seem to come and go without my get¬ 
ting, much done, for it is too hot to allow one to show any energy, and we are ra_re 
or less reacting from the strain of the long and tiresome meeting in BarranouiUa 

Mr, Wheeler has been laid up with a touch of malaria, but is going around and seems 
setter. The mosquitoes are both robust and numerous and seem to be unusuallv vora¬ 

cious. They get into my room, in spite of the netting, and other passengers"recoh- 

the same. One of the young ladies loaned me a bottle of evil-smelling stuff to rr1 
on my ankles, _ which seem to be the special goal of about one million of the bicho- 
and it worked wonders, I have a higher opinion of the intelligence of the mosquT 
koan I had before, for it is surely malodorous! 
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We have desayuno at seven in the morning, breakfast at 11:30, and dinner 
about 6:00 p.m. In the afternoon, about half past three, the ladies serve tea to 
our own Crowd, and cool drinks are also passed around by the boat people. One 
they call "avena", and I judge it to be a preparation of oatmeal with a little mill.* 
It is not bad, but one hesitates to drink any water on the boat that is not boiled, 
and this evidently is not. The food is not bad, although pretty greasy, and we will 

get along all right for the few days we are to be on board. I only wish that we 
could go right on to Bucaramanga in this way, without bothering the male! 

As I sit in my room I can see the little houses that line the bank go by, 

each surrounded, just along here, by a grove of banana trees or situated back of 
a cluster of bending cocoanut palms. The panorama is altogether tropical and the 
heat goes well with the view. We stop occasionally to take on wood and thus lose 
a good deal of time. We are announced to bakin Bucaramanga for Sunday night, but 
it may be Tuesday before we make it* Such is life on the Magdalena and far away 
from one's wife! As I think I have remarked on another occasion, this would be a 
splendid locality in which to establish a factory of suede gloves, - the supply of 
undressed kid seems inexhaustible! Up to eight or ten years, clothing seems to be 
considered superfluous, although I believe there is more of it than I saw four years 

ago. This I found to be especially true in Barranquilla, where it is the unusual 
thing to see an undressed youngster, whereas, four years ago, the contrary was truo. 

The river is very high just now, so that no sand-bars are visible and, in 
consequence, we have seen but few caymanes. Now and then one of these saurians 
may be sighted, stretched out on the bank, but they are few, so far. Farther up 
they will be more plentiful, I am told. I bought some ammunition for my gatling 
gun and will have some fun shooting at them, when they become more plentiful. For¬ 

merly, anyone who wished might get up on the deck and fire away at them. But I 
believe that an American accidentally killed a passenger one day, so that, now, 
one has to get the permission of the captain before beginning a fusillade. 

Today I have been talking with a Judge who lives in Medellin and who seems 
to be somewhat liberally minded. He had a good deal to do with getting through 
a civil marriage ceremony and was excommunicated therefor. He is a Catholic, 
however, but liberal in his attitude toward Protestantism. He wants me to give a 
lecture in the "Umversidad de A&tiviji.ia," and I will see how we can arrange the 
matter when we get to Medellin. This is one of the best universities of Colombia 
and I will be glad to add it to they string of institutions in which I have lectured 

I have presumptions against writing more than a page a day, so will now have 
to close and go to something else. 

January 19th, 1923. 

I am sitting in my room, in front of the door that opens on to the narrow 
passage that runs the entire length of the boat, and can look out on the stretch 
of forest and the high mountains in the background, while on the nearby sandbars 
numberless alligators are stretched out sunning themselves. I occasionally inter¬ 
rupt my writing to get up and shoot at these saurians, but so far I have hit but 
one of them, so far as I could tell. This big fellow shook his hind leg at me 

and roiled over into the river, but kept up a commotion after he disappeared from 
view, so we decided he had been hit. I would not shoot at any other animal, but 

have no sympathy for these ugly brutes. I bought a box of cartridges in Barran¬ 

quilla and they are about gone. You know the alligator gets his dentistry done 
free of charge. He lies with his jaws open and a little bird picks his teeth to 
get food that may have stuck in the hollow ones. He n©v~r hurts this bird. 

The river here is pretty low and we have seen several steamers that were stuck 

on the sandbars that now appear on every side. One was quite high out of the 

water and the men were lightening her by carrying the freight to barges; the other 



vve parsed m the night. She is the .nail boa':* from up the river, and was 

a31 lighted up,-with. no place to goj We are not crowing much, for we may 
also get stuc k: some place. We are already two days behind our schedule, so 

that we will not get into Puerto Wilches, whore I leave the boat, until 

tomorrow morning, whan we should have got in yesterday morning, however, I 

am praying that we may not get in co the port tonight, for I do not want to 

have to spend toe n.ight there. If we get in early tomorrow morning, wo ought 

to catch the train that runs up to ’’Kiiometro 2r;”', the end. of the line. Tney 
have been wording on this line for forty years and have built t lese seventeen 
miles,! Good worn! At that rate, how long will they be in completing the 
wnole line to T3uCarananga'i! Work it out by alegbra! The distance is about 

150 miles. 

You may have noticed that I wrote that lfI" leave the boat. Such is the 
fact. Mr. Wheeler has come down with what seems to be malaria and I am to 
make the trip to Bucaramanga, alone,-that is, with Mr. Williams, who lives 
there, and Mr. Barber, who is a member of the Executive Committee. This 
is not at all to our liking, but seems to be the best thing to do, under the 
circumstances. 

Should we arrive early tomorrow morning, then, we will take the train 
out to the end of the line and spend the night there. We carry all our own. 
supplies, so that all we will look for is a roof under which we can sleep, 
in case of rain. We have food, mosquito tents, etc.-, all provided by Mr, 
Williams who is looking after the expedition. Then there are three lays on 
mule-back, if all goes well. The first two days are through the tropical 
forest, where there are boa constrictors and such echo. pi eaOc.no dwellers 
of the .jungle; but the last day is across the hills of land char is some¬ 
what higher and should be cooler. We will probably stay two days in ibj.caramanga, 
or possibly only one, and then return by the same route to the river, where I 
wi 11 hope to catch a boat without tor much delay., Mr. Wheeler now plans to 
go on a little farther to Barranca Bcrmeja, where there is a large colony of 
Americans, who are interested on oil, and go to their hospital for a few days. 
Then, if he is able, he will go on to Medellin and. wade; for me there. I will 

be about tv;o weeks behind him, I expect, unless I happen to make unusually 
good connections. 

The mosquitoes have been getting in their work on my ankles ana hands, and 

I have been making liberal use of iodine to kill the poison. I have been able 
to see but few, yet these few seem to belong to a peculiarly lusty and vor¬ 

acious breed, with a strong thirst for blood. I suspect that my bed, too, 

has other occupants, but have not been able to prove it. Yesterday, ratner, 
the night before, my couch ripped from Dan to Beersheba, so that I had to geo 
another. This pleased the friends who seem to trunk it a joke and blame it 
on my averdv.pois. However, I maintain that the cloth was rotten and that it 

might have ripped with any one else? hut I should worry. None of these 
things move me and. so long as I can side step the malaria I shall not worry 
over trifles like the ripping up of a cot. 

I have been trying to work a little, these days but it is difficult. 
The heat is petty bad and at rnght there are exactly seventeen million bugs 
and other insects that flock into the rooms where there is a light and make 

work impossible. 

The other people on board, of our crowd, seem to be prett2r well, with 
the exception of Mr. Lee who suffers from asthma. How ycer,'this is not serious 
and he recovers when he reaches the high lands of Bogota. 

I think that I have already written that the four young ladies arranged 
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for the deputation to sH with them, so that we have a nice little table for 

six, with Mr. Wheeler at one end and I at the other. The young ladies do all 
tney can to make the meal pleasant, bring little extras, etc., so that the 
eating is a pleasant interruption to the usual tasks of the day. The Allans 
have another table, with Mr, anl Mrs. Lee, while the Barbers, who are four; 

have another, with Mr, Williams vith okem, l‘n Colombia potatoes are supplanted 
by bananas, which a re served, in all sorts of ways. The usual stunt is to 
serve them like Saratoga chips, with the meat course. But I don't care for 
them under any guise, so pass them up, as a rule. Cackleberries seem to be 
abundant and I subsist, principally, on this fruit, I do not think I shall 

ever be able to look a good old hen in the eye, again, after eating so many 
and so much of her hard-won product! 

This, then, will be my last appearance for some two weeks, since I will 
have to leave my typewriter in the port and pick it up on my return from 
Bucaramanga. Tnen I hope to have much to say unto thee, which I hope will 
prove interesting, The difficulty and dangers of these trips are always 
over-estimated, so that I am not worrying about it, but expect to have a grand 
old time. If the boa constrictor constricts me,-well, then I won't finish 
this letter, that's all, and you'll have to get the details from another. 
But, there's no danger of that,-only I'd like to meet one, just to see what 
he is like! 

\ 
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Bucaramanga, Colombia, 

January 25th, 1923, 

My last was from on beard the "Ayacucho^1, written the afternoon before we 
got into Puerto Wilches. That night, we got within sight of the lights of the 
port, but had to tie up until morning because of the low water and the many 
sand bars. This was a good thing for us, since it would have been much more 
disagreeable on...shore« As it was, we had a good night on the steamer and 
early the next morning left it in the port and prepared for the trip inland, 
I was sorry to leave the crowd on the boat, and they all specie a to be sorry 
to have me start off for the interior, without them, However, it had to be 
done and Mr. Williams, Mr, Barber and I took our belongings, such as we ex¬ 
pected to need on the trip, and got ashore about s'x o'clock. We wore told 
that the little train for the interior would be going out at about one, and 
it came puffing in about ten, We-got everything ready and the.a bought some 
tackle and went fishing on the banks of the Magda] ur.a. We caooght nothing, 
although others on the bank were w, 3 ling whopnc r*s out P ad 1 the time, with 
what seemed to be the ra.me apparatus. However, it scon got too hot and we 
went into a poor lit tie so-called. not ol whore /re. sat in the shade and finally 

had a good breakfastj, the c.lu lady having killed a chicken in our honor, and 
influenced by the prospect of good pay, ana then tried to take a nap, This 
was not successful, but, ab nit three o'clock, the little train pulled out 
for "Kilometre 2?" with us on board. 

The ride for these 17 miles is very fine, right through the dense tropical 
jungle., and terminates among a few hut's where the workmen stay and. where there 
are more donkeys than human bipeds, We climbed a kid 1.1 to the pnsada where we 
were to spend the night, and found that, fortunately, we left some of the mos¬ 
quitoes behind, although.not all. Here we met two other travellers who had 
just come in over the trail we were to take the following morning. One of 
them is a Yale man. of the class of *'94, and has a son in Princeton, The other 
has been in Montevideo and knows, especially, the Cement people* They were in 
Colomoia on oil business and both were fine men,-Todd and MacGregor by name, the 
first a Presbyterian and the other a Baptist. 
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.. Ea^ly the next day we were ready to start off,into the jungle. The mule 
wa^ pointed out to me as the one I was to ride, did not look to be much 

<u.r0er t .an a jack-rabbit, and I had visi;onsn of going into Bucaramanga carry- 

ng or. ovvevor, we locked each other in the eye, saluted each other in the 
name o o ?ssouri, from vv.iich we booh had sprung, and I found that she was 
ecpia.. ne *«as.i. of carry.-' ag me up hu»il and down, over swaying bridges and 
across pranks that cress chasma • n whicn countain streams go brawling along 
many f 5or os low, o uj s.. , :.na -‘-R pranced me in this city in all safety, evident¬ 
ly ^ .• ^aoy oe^: n the re max crip than I would nave been. The trail leads 
i/Hioi.g.h ^ne foresus in which monxeys hang to the overhanging boughs of the 

trees and shriek out their opinion of the passing traveller*-judging from their 
tone this opinion was not favorable;-serpents, great and small, writhe their 
way.through the morass and jungle; birds of all kinds flask from tree to tree, 
tneir piumage vying with the mult-colored foliage of the undergrowth; and humans 
and mules come and go in an endless procession, the latter carrying burdens of 
all kinds, the commerce of the great Department of Santander that in this 
manner only finds its way to or from the sea. 

At night we reached Puerto Santos, on the Lebrija river, said to be one of 
unhealthful places on Barth and evidently well worthy of the sinister 

reputation. We had dinner in a dirty, dark back room of a dirtier little store, 
and then went Over ttb the room where we were to sleep. This was merely a 
laige vacaht room in a store-house, so that we had to arrange our cots, put up 
mosquito netting, etc., and then we turned in as soon as possible. ;Mosquitoes 
nommed in chorus about my cot, but few of them succeeded in penetrating the 
screen and getting at me; men just outside coughed all night, showing that they 
nad malaria; dogs howled in chorus, one cursing another who was across the 
gulch and some distance away; shots were fired down among the men who were 
sleeping in a shed among the mules; and, all together, we had a bully night of 
it and were in good fettle to set out at daylight on the following morning 
for the next stop. 

The road on the second day was much worse than on the first, but led through 
much the same kind ox forest and scenery. The monkeys still expressed their 

ojjinicn of us from the neighboring trees, but were careful to keep out of sight, 
and we saw the usual number of parrots and other birds peculiar to the tropics, 
Rett he 1 early in uhe afternoon we reached a very confortabie farm-house, whose 

owners were educated in tne states,—one in Cornell,- and who had introduced 
some comparatively modern ideas 01 sanitation, etc.,— and decided to spend the 
night. We had a good cxean room and the food was not at all bad, so that we 
had a good night ’ s rest. This farm is one of a number which this same family 
owns in tnis Department, and is small,- consisting of only 750.000 acres. 

The tiaird day we were off before it was entirely light and at once began 
to climb up into the hills. We climbed for a long time, then went down again, 
and kept this up practically all day. It was hard on rqy mule, but I did not 
mind it, Better posadas appeared along the way and we frequently bought kola, 
lemonade, etc., all of it made and bottled in the country but pretty good. 
About one o’clock we galloped into Bucaramanga and up to the "Charles E, 

Williams Missionary Home"', occupied by our missionary in charge of the station, 
the Rev. Charles S. Williams, and family. They are no relation to the man who 
gave i/he money for tne nome, altnough of the same name. It is one of the most 
beautiful homes that I have seen in South America, and is most tastefully fur¬ 
nished and arranged. 

Mrs, Williams met us at the door, with Margaret, their only little girl, 
while Hewell, the boy, had met us, with a number of ether boys from the church, 
some miles out and accompanied us into the town. It was mighty fine to get 
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aown off tne upper decK of the mule and be welcomed into this nice little home, 

and I still feel as though I would like to stop my wanderings right here and 
cast anchor. If my family were herel might do so. 

Bucararnanga is a city of about 25.000 .inhabitants, with as many more in 
the suburbs, and is the most important city in this Eastern region of the 

republic. From here the trail leads on into Venezuela, and we had thought, 
for a time, of following it, and also on ana up over the high range of mount¬ 
ains to Bogota. Of this last part, later* 

We have two missionary residences here, the one occupied by the Williams 
and the other by a young couple w ho have just gone home. The Williams also 
go on furlough about the first of August, so that the work here will be left 
alone for some time, unless arrangements can be made to send a substitute. 

Both houses are very comfortable and are well situated, out in the edge of 
the town* The Williams1 home is surrounded by roses and other flowering plants 

and shrubs, and there are papaya and other fruit trees in the garden at the 
rear. There is a chapel built cn at the rear, also, and they have had meetings 
here the past two nights, with some 350 people present, There is no organized 
church, as yet, but one can be organized at any time, when the workers return 
from their furloughs. 

Yesterday we took an automobile and drove all over the town. It is just 
one of these overgrown rambling country towns, attracti.'ie looking in many ways, 

but away behind in everything. I have no idea what is going on in the world, 
since I have seen no newspaper worth name since we left Panama; but there are 
rumors here that France has invaded Germany and that Russia is mobilizing its 
army to help Germany repel the invasion, etc* If all this is true, no doubt 
you are having some real news where you are and I may get out to civilization 
again to find the whole world at war. 

Now, as to the trail to Bogota. I expected, as I think I wrote you, to 
return to Puerto Wilches and go on up the river to Medellin, and from there 
to Bogota. But I found a telegram here from Mr. Wheeler, stating that he had 
decided to go direct to Bogota and asking me to meet him at Belen. You may 
be able to find this place on the map. It is out to the south of Bucararnanga, 
four days’ ride on mile-back, at the point where the trail to Bogota ends and 
travellers continue in an auto. He asked me to meet him at Belen on January 
30th, which means that I will have to leave here on Saturday morning, the 27th, 
and ride tbs four days up over the mountains in order to get there on the day 
set. However, that is the time it would take me to get back down the river to 
Puerto Wilches, so that it is all the same to me, and I will be going through 
new country and a country that is not so unhealthy as is that along the trail 
we rode on coming up. 

We expect to leave the home, here, bn Saturday morning, at daybreak, and, 
with all the family, ride to the end of the automobile road, about twelve 
miles out of the city. From there the family will return and Mr. Williams and 
I will go on our way, alone. Mr. Barber, who came up with me, will return 
from there to Puerto Wilches and so to Medellin, where we hope to meet some 
time later, if all goes well. 

Since we get into cold country on this trip, I have had to buy me some 
heavy underclothing, for I left all that sort of thing in my trunk in 

Barranquilla or in a valise I sent on to Bogota with Mr. Wheeler, 

Belen is more than half way down from Bogota, but it is travelled in one 
day in auto. I will go back with Mr. Wheeler and Mr, Allan, so that the real 
journey will be finished when we get to Belen, on the 30th. 
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I gave orders in Barranquilla to send mail to Medellin, but I am hoping 
that Mr, Wheeler has advised the people of the change and that letters will 
be waiting for me in Bogota, when I arrive. If not, entonces habra que esperar 
{xasta Medellin, Tal e_s la vida en la le jana Colombia! 

I think ycu know who the Williams are. He was a class-mate of Mr, McLean, 
of Chile, in McCormick, and she is a writer on missionary topics, especially 
the book lfUnto the Least in C o.lombia"'. She has just given us an autographed 
copy oi the book which I wiJi take along with me- They have done a good work 

. here, but are leaving on their furlough about August first, He seems to know 
everyone in town and everyone seems to respect him very much, It is a liberal 
community, but there is still a very fanatical group, especially of the priests, 
and the evangelical work is steadily attacked from the pulpits of the city. 
This does not do it any fearm. but, as is generally the case, seems to help along, 

L have taken a number of good pictures along the way, but can not have 
them developed until I reach Bogota. There are many things of interest, of 
course, but there is not time to stop and snap them all. However, I expect to 
take out a much better selection than I did before, and I look forward to show¬ 
ing them all to my family, when I get its membra disjecta gathered together 
once more. The mountain views are wonderful, but it is useless to take them 
tor they do not come out at all well, since there is no background and, be¬ 
sides, everything is so reduced that it loses its value as a picture. I wish 
that I could get, too, the wonderrul colors of the tropical forest, but this 
is impossible and the picture, in consequence, loses touch. Mrs, Williams has 

\ a number of good scenes along .the way and here in town and I am getting copies 
of some of her films, 

* 

Naturally, I wonder what you are all doing these days. We sure are a 
scattered family at present, but there is always the hope of getting together 
again, some time in the dim and misty future. I shall send a separate letter, 
or note from here, just to let you know that I am alive and well, but will keep 
on pegging away at this Colombia letter until it is finished and then send it 
all in at the same time. You will enjoy reading it all at once, I think, 
rather than in sections, 

For the present, I shall have to stop and go do something else, and my next 
addition to'.this letter will probably be written in Bogota. At that time I will 
tell you of the long trail that winds up before me, and I hope that I may be 
able to tell you that it was a good ride and that everything went off as we_ 
now hope that it may go. 

Bogota, February 2, 1923. 

As you will note, I have climbed the mountains since last I wrote on this 
letter, and am now in the classic city of Bogota, which the Colombians wistfully 
call the "'Athens of South America"', I am trying out a new Underwood which Mr, 
Lee has bought for his own use, and find the keyboard somewhat different from 
my own, so that I shall make a lot of mistakes. However, that will not matter, 
since I am aafely here, and I shall now try to begin where I left off and bring 
my letter up to date. 

My last was written from Bucaram^nga, just as I was on the point of start¬ 
ing on the ride to Belen, so that I shall go back to that time and relate what 
I have been doing since. 

i 



We naa to get the trip organized, hunt up mules, a muleteer, etc,, and do 

seme buying of provisions, all of which took a day or so. But, on the morning 
of January 27th, we were ready. We were up early and about eight o’clock took 
an auto to Cuestas, Pie de Cuestas is the full name,-whore we expected our 
mules to be waiting for us. This ride is about 15 miles, and, of course, was 

not hard nor unpleasant, Mrs, Williams and Newell, the son of about 14 years, 
and Margaret, about 10, went with us, and the boy continued all the way to 
Bogota, We passed the mules on the way, so had to wait a while, but, by ten 
o’clock, we were in the saddle and started off on. the ride. The rest of the 
day we travelled along a fairly well-kept road hid. it was not difficult going, 
I had the same mule that had brought me up from Wilches and was glad of it, 
although the mule did not seem to share my satisfaction, 

Just at right we reached. Los Santos, just on the edge of a deep chasm which 
wo were to cross the following day. Here we spent the night in a little hotel, 

and slept pretty we'll, all things considered. In the hotel, just to show how 
Americans have penetrated to the remote corners of the Earth, in years gone by, I 

noticed an old man sitting by the door who looked like an Englishman or an 
American, He proved to be an American, in Colombia and in this out-of-the-way. . 
place since 1864, a member of the McCormick family of Chicago, He has almost 

forgotten his mother tongue, but seemed to be proud, still, of being an American. 
He is a cousin, I take it, of Cyrus McCormick, and said he had heart that Cyrus 

had invented some kind of a reaper and had made seme money! 

The following morning we were up early and started on what is the hardest 
day of work that I have ever done, I think; although all I had to do was to sit 
on the hurricane deck of the mule and allow her to carry me along. The gorge, 
or chasm, already referred to, is something like cur Royal Gorge, in Arizona, 
about a mile deep, but one has to ride three miles down the almost perpendicular 

sides to get to the bottom, It was still dark when we started out, and we wound 
down and down the trail for about two hours, before reaching |;,E1 Jordan1", the 
little village at the bottom, situated right on the Sogamoso river which goes 
roaring along in its bed on its way to the Magdalena and thence to the Caribbean 

Sea» 

When w@ reached the bottom, I rode on, while Mr, Williams was paying the 
toll-bridge, and took the wrong turn in the road, with the result that I 'con-, 
tinued for a half hour up the river before finding out my mistake. The others, 
meanwhile, had begun the climb, believing me far ahead. It was a wild part 
of the country, along the river, and I was recalled to my senses by hearing a 
shot ring out near at hand, the bullet clipped the leaves above me, and to see 
some people near by scatter for shelter. I do not suppose that the sho-.t was 
aimed at me, but the people looked at me as though I was responsible, and I 
lost no time in turning my mule about and returning to the little town. The 
others had got a long start of me, but I caught up with them just as they were 
nearing the top,-much to their surprise since they thought me ahead of them. 
Wa rode on until .about half after seven o’clock, when we reached the town of 
Mogotes and found a very comfortable hotel in which we spent the night. The 
crossing of the gorge was the hardest part of the ride of the day, but it was 
worth the trouble and work, for it was a great sight, I doubt if the Royal 
Gorge is any more beautiful and sublime. But this gorge will.be rarely visited, 
for it is far off the beaten track of travellers and few they be who have to 

cross it, I am, however, glad to be one of the few,-now that it is oyer. 

I noted that all along the trail we met hundreds of men and many women, 

all of them trudging along with their mules or alone. This is the great high¬ 
way to Venezuela, from Bogota, so that may travellers follow it. The hundreds 

of mules are loaded down with coffee, wool, salt, and other products of the 



legion or from on Deyond, and one might suppose it a dangerous trail to follow. 

oine so consider it, I found tho people cheerful and so far as I could see 
utterly harmless, There are stories,course, of robberies ana butcheries by 

way, but by prof essional n?ghwaymen who do not appear except as the oppor¬ 

tunity seems to su*t them. Further Fast, on the high plateaus that border on 
Venezuela, there are many such attachs and I would not care to travel in that 
region, 

While standing in the balcony cf the hotel, in Mogotes, the morning we were 
1ea/ing, I noted, for the itrst tine, what I have since seen several times,-the 

attention given by the pec-pic? on the street to the mass in process in the church. 
At the sound cf a coll, which no dcubt advises that the Host is being exposed 

ior the adoration of the faithful, every man in the plaza doffed his hat and 

idood "at attention'1 until another signal was given by the bell and all moved on, 
I afterward saw it other places along the way, and, today, even here in 
Bogota, The Roman Catholic Church has great power over the masses, yet it is 
vhe grip of a dead hard. Ail thinking men are falling away from it and a priest 
Cc.n not travel in comiort on these roads because of the abuse and vituperation 
that are hurled at him, 

Ae left Mogotes a little late, on the morning of January 29th, since one 
ol the miles had cast a shoe and we had to hunt up a smith who would shoe her. 
However, we made out destination that night,-Onzaga, distant about ten leagues 
from Mogotea, It was interesting to notice the vague idea the people along the 
&rail have of distances. When nearing a town we would ask different people and, 
possibly within five minutes, receive from a half-dozen individuals as many re- 
plies, ranging from "a quarter of a league": to "five leagues", We simply had 

to keep going until we reached the place, and be satisfied with that, Fortunate¬ 

ly, Mr, Williams had been over the road once, several years ago, so that he re¬ 
membered something of it. 

F ought to say, too, that he did all the work of the party. All I had to 
do was to get on and off my mule at. the proper time. He attended to tire meals, 
to leaking and unmaking our beds, to packing everything up and getting it on or 
off the pack-males, ere. We always ordered meals at the little hotels or 

"posadas'",but supplemented with otner manned food that we brought along. We 
had oxford, seusagesj tinned fruit> of several ki rdsj bottled waterj biscuits of 
Several xj.ndsj butterj cheese, etc, etc« We lived well, although we were some¬ 
times too tired to eat. 

We spent the night at Onzaga, and were up and in the saddle by five o'clock 
the following morning, ready for the last and the hardest day of the trip, which 
was to bring us to Helen by night. We rode thirteen hours that day and reached 
our destination about six thirty, pretty well tired out but happy to have come 
through safely. We could have done the ride in much less time, but the muleteer, 
who drove cur two pack-mules, insisted that we stay with him, since he was afraid 
of what he called the "pall os'" cf the region. Still, I did not notice any one 
that seemed dangerous, but he knows the region and was a better judge than we, 
J carried my revolver in plain sight about my waist, with a full supply of cart¬ 
ridges also in sight, and this may have helped in the seeming courtesy with which 
I was treated. I often rode through a hundred or more mules with their drivers, 
all milling around in some corner of the trail or about a road-side drinking 
place, but no oho offered to molest me. True, I often noticed the look of 
respect which they bestowed on my "'artillery'1’, but do not know that this pro¬ 
tected me, Mr. Williams, at least; thought it well to show it! 

The trail on this last day led up over what they call a "’paramo"1, or high 
plateau, where there are few inhabitants, and where storms sweep over the region 
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with unrestrained force* It is always colL* or course, "but we were fortunate 
m having sunshine almost all the day. It rained behind us and in front of us 

an on one oide, but the rain did not "come nigh"’us, for which we were thank¬ 

ful, We probably reached an altitude of nearly 13,000 feet, although there is 
no way of telling, exactly, since there are no maps of the locality with the 
altitudes marked. 

6 roc^0 ^ "Tundaroa Hotel"' in Belen, about half past six, and were 
ing cur mules attended to when somone said, "An automobile has just arrived! 

We went to the front door and saw Messrs, Wheeler and Allan crawling out of 

their machine* We had beaten them to the rendevous by about fifteen minutes,- 
which was close connection, considering the distance they and we had travelled. 
j.ney - ad come about the same distance as we, although they had covered it in 
one day and we had taken four. 

That night we all spent together in the little hotel, but I did not sleep 
much, I woke in the night with a.high fever, but by getting rid of most of the 
bed clothing I managed to cool off. The following day, too,. I. had fever, but 
it was simply from fatigue, rather than any infection. It was a "hard trip" 
we had taken, and Mr, Allan was doubtful about our making it in the four days, 

Mr, Wheeler, loyal to me, was betting on our doing so and he was not disappoint¬ 

ed, But, although mighty glad to have been over the route once, I do hot care 

to consider travelling it again,-at least until ^ anatomy feels a little more 
rested. I think that I rather surprised some of these younger men by taking 
the trip and doing it in record time. I notice that no one of them is anxious 
to undertake it! 

We left Belen on Wednesday morning, January 31, in the same automobile 
that tne others had come in, the day before, and took two days to reach Bogota. 

e stnyped along the way at a number of places, just to see them and to lock 
ovej. possibilities of opening work, and spent the night in a PiMlb'tcwn called 
Duitama* During the day we had turned off the main road to visit another town 
called Sogamoso, wnich is liberal and is calling for Protestant workers. All 
-is country lies in a valley., or valleys, which are well cultivated, and the 

roaa is, as a rule, very fine. It was built by my old friend. President Baf^el 
ney» whom I me! on the * rip South after the Panama Congress ■> who is said to 
nave done work to cover his private looting. But it is the best road in Col- 
omoia a.nd the people, who drovehim out, should give him credit for this one 
piece of work, at least. 

We had lunch about midday of the last day at Tunja, the most fanatical 

^0l0niMa^ and visited some of the old churches. In this town of about 
ID,00 there are S churches, 7 chapels, 1 seminary with 200 students, 2 c on- 
vents tor men and three for women, 5 dhurch schools for boys and 10 for girls5 
Pretty well supplied, no es^ cierto? 

About the middle of the afternoon we came to "Puente de Bo.yaca"', where 
Bolivar fought the great battle that gave him all Dueva Grande and completely 

roke tne power of the royalists. There is a huge stone shaft erected'near 
tne old bridge, and a small park is maintained about it. I am viad to have 

!:?r thrhr:gir 1 hTfoiiowed m ^ ***& Wca a g00d 
deal, I have been m the room in which he was born in Caracas; in the io-m 

wnere he met San Martin, in Guayaquil; in the room where ne died in San Marta 
olombia;; and have stood by his mausoleum in the Pantheon of Caracas ' '* 

battle of Boyaca was the greatest military triumph of his life and 7 t 
nave been at the place hnd.^O.jhave taken .some views of the shaft "etc °° 
a great man, the greatest this part of South America &*£££^ 
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Colombia and Venezuela do well in honoring his memory, I do not think that 
he was as great as San Martin, especially in moral character, but I do not 
dare to say much along that .line while in this region. Of him, one might 
say, as John Quincy Adams said of Aaron Burr:-"Bis life, take it altogether, 
was such as in any country o.t sound, morals his friends would be desirous of 
burying in profound oblivion''1. 

Yet, on the other hand another writer has ppoken of him as "bold and 
xortunate as Ale.La.nd.er, a padroit like Hannibal, brave and clement like Caesar, 
a great captain and a profound statesman, like Napoleon, honorable as Washing¬ 

ton, a sublime poet aid a versatile orator, such was Bolivar, who united in 
his own mind all the vast multiplicity of the elements of genius, His glory wiJ 

shine in the heaven of history, but as a heavenly body, whose radiance is ever 
increasing"1. 

Still another writer has said: "the dominant traits in the character of 
Bolivar are ambition, vanity, thirst for absolute undivided power and profound 
dissimulation. Many of his generals have done more than he has to free the 
country from the Spainards," 

As one nears the city of Bogota, coming in on the automobile road, one 
notices the signs of a great city. There are many well-kept quintas with 

beautiful homes along the road, and the fields are well tilled, There are 
electric lights also, which are lacking further out, and, when one enters : 
tne city, one can see that it is comparative$/y well paved, especially along 
the central streets,- a la latina americanai- and that the streets are well 
lighted ahd have the usual stores and public buildings. 

We drove straight to the Colegio 4mericano, where we are stopping, and 
were soon sitting at the dinner that has been delayed for us far beyond- the 
usual hour, Mr, and Mrs, Lee were here to receive us, also Mrs, Allan, and 
we were made to feel very much at home. We have a room together, with two 
good beds. Mine is a wide one and. I sure do get in some good sleep in it, 
making up for the time I lost in the narrow short cots that we used along the 
trail and the hard beds of the little hotels, 

.Yesterday morning,-it is now Saturday, February 3rd,- we went over to 

the Girls*1 School for breakfast. Misses McMiilin and Russel load sent us a 
nice bouquet of flowers and an invitation to come over to breakfast the 

following morning,-both rf which we accepted! So we went about half past 
eight and had a whopping good, breakfast. Then we went out to towto. to get 
some things and to leave films to be developed. We each left about a dozen 

rolls and we think we will have some good pictures, well worth writing home: 
about. When I get to the coast again I will try go send them on to you, to¬ 
gether with some others that I left in Barranquilla. 

All day yesterday we were wprking here in our rooms on our Reports, We 
are each writing travel letters, which will be copied and Sc;nt cut to people 
whom we hope to interest in Colombia. I have put your name on the list, sqj 
that you will be getting copies, some time, they will afterward be published 

in a book, the Report of our trip to these countries. Between times, as you 
will note, I write a page or two on this letter, Now that it is about up to 

date, I can leave and go to other things, Ly the airplane that leaves here 
in a day or so I will send a short note, so that you may not be so long with¬ 

out word from me. This airplane makes weekly tn^s.to and .from Bogota, Rather, 
it cooes only ,to Girardot, at the end of the river,-since it is a hydroplane 

and can not get far from the water,-and the mails are brought up £uid down the 
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v,hlS SaV8S at least a week between here and the coast* This is 
. T* ° are some of taking a part of the trip down in the 

fikp’n0t think tha* 1 will do so ♦ It is too costly and I do not 
- anf. stunts, this far from home. Mr. Wheeler is anxious to do some- 

p^tt- --and, but I guess that I am a little conservative. Maybe I am 

" ^ now it is early in the day and we must go over to the Girld* 

f0r b,reskfast‘ Ca that 1 will stop now and add something later, 
for Pi f 1 vveek planned for Bogota, and expect to leave here on the 12th 

, . raraot SJHL Medellin. A month from now we should be through with Col- 
omoia^ana almost ready to embark for Venezuela, A month or so in that country, 
ana then we start for New York! 

February 10th, 1923. 

Con£^erable water has flowed under the bridge since I wrote the above line; 

will ?0vV tJy get this.letter UP to date ,and this will be the last I 
he riv 0f°*a> m-^US is Saturday and early Monday morning we start down 
ierno ^nd^thence^v0r^i?1?a night and then go on down to Puerto 

aiia tnuiice by rail to Medellin, To go back a little. 
I 

With l Im“entioned in this or another letter that I had been in bed 3'day 

fooLishtv ~fc-' ^ ls.was not 3ei'i°ns, and I was up and ready for business when I 
~ es0£ne 0 the native pastelitcs and got a touch of ptomaine poisoning, 

JN iricild served as SOIEe tea in our room, just as we were starting out for the 
axtemoon, and, although it occurred to me that it was foolish to do so, I ate 

v;o or three of the above-mentioned pastries. About the middle of that might 

^ tremendous pains, but they diminished and I got up neOt morning 
a 2 aJthough npt feexirg well. We went over to call on the American Minist* 

d vthi.l* there I felt pretty bad. My mouth was hot and my whole interior 

mechanism seemed to be burning like a furnace. So I came home and went to bed, 
ashed the maid to bring me some lemonade, which she did. I gulped it all down 

at once and, ratner surprised, she said, "Shall I bring another glass to set on 
t.ne table, 1 answered, 'Yea, verily", and she brought it in, This, too, I 

.0° and draak: d0wn at once. Still more surprised she asked if she should brins 
in a pitcner, and I saia, "Go to it"; and she brought it in. This lasted some 
time and helped me to put out the fires. I. think steam must have poured out of 
my ears and nose when x drank the first glass of lemonade, but, of course, I cor fc 
not see it, so do not vouch fo* the fact! They called in Dr. Smith, an American 

doctor who has a big practice here, and he pronounced it a touch of ptomaine 
poisoning. However, I remained in bed two days and was a little wobbly on my 

under-pinning for a day or so more, but am now all right. But, never again do 
1 eat pastries made in the native bake-shops! 

Because of this retirement from circulation for these days, I have not done 
all I ejected to do in Bogota, but it could not be helned, so far as I can see 

1 haVe been throuSh the schools, however, and, having been here before, I did not 
neea so much time as did Mr, Wheeler who is here for the first time. I had e-- 

j-ected to give a lecture in the University, but this has had to be omitted, sine- 
we could not arrange a time while my ptomaine was still working. 

Yesterday, we had a great day in the country. Early in the morning Mr. 

Wheeler, Miss MoMillin and Mr. and Mrs. Allan and I took an automobile and start¬ 
ed on a fifty mile drive to Sesquile, the little town at the foot of the hills 

amorg Which is Lake Guatavita, the little body of water in which "El Dorado'*' 

used to bathe to free himself of the scales of shining gold. This lake lies at 
the top of a high mountain, just a little round tarn, deep kd desolate. It 
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seems to occupy the crater of an e.ctinct volcano, and. the water is now much 
less than formerly, d.ua to the fact that it has been drained in a search for 
the fabulous treasures which it Is supnosed to contain. The lake is fed by spring, 

from which fresh water is ever bubbling up , but the deepest part, now, is not 
over 75 feet. In the days when it was the center of the c eremonies of the 
Indians, it mist have reached to the top of the rim and had a depth of some 
800 feet. The legend, if it is a legend, is that during the days when the great 
cacique of the region was independent, he used to go, once every year, accompan¬ 
ied by a procession, to make a. cere.ncn.ial offering in the Lake, to placate the 
spirits cf the region, and then to bathe in the waters of the lake. He was 
.veil annointed with oil, then rolled in finest scales of gold which would thus 
stick to his body and convert him into a golden statue as he stood on the raft. 
Them,surrounded by his nobles, he would be rowed out to the center of the body 
of water and, plunging in like a great golden fish, would soon emerge with his 
body cleansed of the gold and return to the. shore. The people would throw 
gold and emeralds and other precious stones into the lake, as a sign of rejoicin'' 
and all return to their hpme3 assured of another year of freedom from evil 
spirits. 

To get to this spot, as I have said, we took an automobile,-the same that 

we used to come from Belen a week agoy. with the same driver,-and drove about 
fifty miles, out along the same great highway, to the little town of Sesquile. 
We had telegraphed ahead for horses to be used in going up the trail, and they 
had been ordered and were soon ready. We took breakfast, or lunch, in the 
little ’’Hotel Central”1, and thus fortified the inner man,-and woman,-for the 
ride. Meanwhile, the horses had been sent on about another league, to the town 

of San Jose, where the trail breaks off from the main road and we had to ride. 
I had a fine big mare, a pacer or rack&r, which they secured from a countryman 
who happened to be passing, but I was not so sure of her as I was of my little 
mule up on the highlands. The others had more or less non-descript animals 

that needed considerable urging to keep up with my mount. We rode for about an 
hour, with a guide, right up into the hills and to what must have been the top 

of the mountain, and finally came out at the edge of the water. It is not much, 
as a lake, today, but is charmingly situated and we could give free rein to the 
imagination as we thought of the past. The borders are all overgrown with a 
dense jungle of brush and brier, so that it is amost impossible to get around 
it. I went part way, climbed up on the side so as to get some photographs , 
and then came back to the horses and Miss McMillin who had not ventured far 
away» Mr. Wheeler and the Allans kept going and finally made the circuit of 
the lake, and the men also climbed up the other side on a jutting precipice, 
descended to the water and bathed, in imitation of the cacique of old, and 
finally reached the camp. We then had a few sandwiches and started on the home 
trip. We galloped down to the road in about fifty minutes, and drove home in a 
little over two hours, reaching here about nine o’’clock, an hour too late for 
me to speak in the church as I had been advertised to do. But it was a great 
day and I am glad to have seen the Lake of Guatavita, although the cacique was 
not visible. 

This morning we are all going out to see some properties, and, to that 

end, have ordered up a Bodge car. The schools here are not in good buildings, 
although the locations are not bad, and we wait to see what can be done to better 

thw situation. Neither of the schools has ever been able to do much, principally 
due to bad direction, but there is hope that they may now begin to prosper, Mr, 
and Mrs, Lee, who made such a success of the Boys5’ School in Earranquilla, had 
oc leave that city on account of their health and have taken charge hare. In 

Cue last ten years the school has had eleven administrations,-nuff sed! Miss 
McMillin insists that she is going to give her life to the Girls’ School, but 

% 



I tell her that if Mr. Bight comes along she will chuck it,-as her predecessor 

nave done. The one who was here last year went heme and was married, and sever. I 
others nave dune the same. One can't blame the young ladies, of course, but i> 
is hard on the school. The ether teacher. Miss Russell, is new, having arrived 
in Colombia only about three months ago and come up after the meeting of the 
mission in Barranquilla, She has not been well, probably due to the altitude. 
And so it goes. We get a school staffed and the bacillus matrimoniensis or some 

otner microbe gets in its work and it is all to be acne over. 

I shall be glad to get started down the river and look forward to about 
two weeks of rest in Medellin and the immediate vicinity, Mr, Wheeler will 

probably go by a rplane from Girardot to Puerto Berrio, thus saving a day, and 
he and Mr. Barber will start- immediately for some of the outstations, on horse¬ 
back. I have a '.Lot of writing to get up, so will not go on that trip but will 
remain in the town and get up my work and look into local conditions. The air¬ 
plane, this week, upset in the river, just as it started from Girardot and al¬ 

most killed the three passengers. The mechanic was drowned, However, the big 

steamer, "Pichincha'1, the best on the river, and the one we were to have taken, 
blew up a day or so later and killed seven of the passengers,-so that things 
are evened up> a bit, I ought ride a mule down, but that takes time, and a 
horse is a vain thing for safety, This, I take it, includes the mule, too. So,, 
what is one going to do about it? Just take whatever he wishes and risk it, 

I think, 

So that this will end my letter, for the present, Tomorrow I have to work 
and the day following we are Off\*— really turning forth! My next will probably 
be written from Antioch, whose Capital is Medellin, and from she Barber home. 

Medellin, February 16, 1923. 

As you will see, I have moved my base of operations down to Medellin, 
where I arrived yesterday evening,-which means tha-t I am this much nearer New 

York and the end of the t-ripi 

We left Bogota early on Monday morning and came down the line to Girardot, 
Mr, Allan came with us and the day went by quite nicely. We had lunch served 
in the car where wc were, there being a taole for that purpose, and washed it 
down with various and sundry drinks from bottles cf gaseous water, 

Reacning Girardot about 3:45, we went at ones to the ’'Pension Inglesa'" 

where we had a good room assigned us, found some real]/ clean shower-baths, and 
had a decent dinner. Then I had to give an address in the ’’’Club Liberal"' of 
the city* There was a pretty good crowd out, so that I got among pretty well, 
being interrupted by applause now and then,—once, to be exact, I mink,-then 

went back to the Hotel and got in a fair amount of sleep before morning, I 
had to be up early to get the boat down the river, since if was advertised to 
sail at half past six. As a matter of fact, it did not gee away until about 
two hours later, but I had to be on board and ready for it to go. 

We slid down the river at a good rate, although there is but little water, 
sometimes backward and sometimes forward a,nd sometimes sidewise, But we reach¬ 

ed Beltran and soon transferred to the railway,-about noon,-which landed us 
at the other end about six o'clock, where we took another steamer, ThisS did 
not leave her moorings until the following morning, then we got into Puerto 
Berrio about twelve hours later, where I went ashore and had a piece of the 
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night in a fairly decant bed. They called me cut at a little after four &>ra«' 
to catch the si^ o'clock train that goes from the very door of the hotel,- so 

that I finally made it all right; Then I had a whole day on that train and 
reached Medellin iaf-t night at -ut 6 i SO, was met at the station by Mr. Wheeler 
and the young lad ins, while barber had met me a few stations up the line 

and ridden in with me. And here I ami 

Mr. Wheeler, as I wrote y'a 
trip. He went charging past our 
into Puerto Berrio an hour later 
of flying, while it took me, by 

good way to save time, tut, sine 
from attempting it, This indud 
of the passenger. 

, came down on the airplane and reports a good 
poor lit Me train about five o'clock and got 

, doing the whole trip in two hours and a quarter 

boat and train, about thirty-six. Tills is a 
e the weight limit is t>5 itiios, 4. am debarred 
es the luggage allowance, as well as the weight 

On board we had the usual crowd of travellers, including three young 
Britishers who nave finished their terms of service in Colombia and are going 
heme for a trip, There was also the inevitable young couple,-much more frequent 

than in former years,-of a young American wife and the Colombia husband. They 
searned unusually devoted, but she is evi dently of out .ittie culture,-how could 
she be otherwise, if she was willing to marry him/-and he looked like a dys¬ 
peptic calf, as nearly as anything I could imagine. I often 'wonder what the 
female psychology is like.- which leads a woman to trust her happiness to a male 

biped such as many of them choose! Certainly, the female of the species, although 

she may be deadlier than the male, is not up to his standard of wisdom when it 
comes to choosing a mate for life. What any woman could see. in seme of these 
mew calves that I see running about, passes ay understanding and comprehension. 

But,-the. t is tneir affair! 

Yesterday morning, as I have said, I was routed out at four o'clock and 
the boy who did it made his escape before I could kill him. But, after all, it 
was fine to be up and get the early morning air, and J. finally forgave the fello. 
and set myself bo enjoy the fine view and the freshness cf the morning, I went 

Gown to the train an1 got a seat whi? 3 it was yet dark, and watched the sun rise 
over the Magdalena that ley just below. It was a gorgeous sight to see the day 
grow brighter and brighter, as the sun rays lit up the clouds in purple and old 
gold.' and!,the shadows went fleeing, skulking away to the recesses of the hills 

to hide themselves from the go a cf day. The Magdalena went sliding along in a 

black flood, lighted up here and there as the sunlight dropped down on it 

through the tress and clouds, and die steamers, having Lam at tneir moorings 

all the night, were just starting up or down the stream. Alter a great tooting 
of whistles, ringing of bolls and blowing off of steam, one of them would loose 
its cables and swing out into the stream, finally heading up or down on its 
journey, This would be followed by another and another, until three or four 
were all maneuvering out in the broad stream, in imminent danger, as it seemed 
to the innocent observer, of fouling each other,!s cables or colliding. But they 

,,eemed to get stridghted out and, when we finally pulled out of the little 
station, they had ail disappeared, leaving only the "Pinchincha", which blew 
up in this port a few days ago, and another smaller boat, still lying at their 
moorings. I was very much reminded of the harbor of Valetta, in the island of 
Malta, where I saw the semaphore on the hill wig-wagging out its messages and 
the great grey British wabshipsj one after another, leave their anchorage and 
.start out through the narrow entrance to the harbor to begin their run,-possibly 

to the uttermost parts of the far-flung line of empire. 

As our train climbed the hills, in the early light of the day, the cool 
breeze from Iriver and mountain soon drove away the mosquitoes, which had been 

oersistently flirting with my ankles and nipping at my neck and hands, and soon 

the sun shone out in all his purple glory, the clouds rolled back behind the 
hills, and one felt that it was good to be alive and on one's way to friends who 

• .d r 
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would, receive one at the end* of the day1 s ran. 

We rode in the train until about noon., when wa reached the end of the line* 
at the little station of Llmon, This is about ten miles further on then 
Cisneros, wnich was the end of the run when I came this way now almost five 
years ago. Fere we transferred to high-powered Packard automobiles and, after 

lunch in the lit'le restuarart, continued on over the summit, which is to be 

pierced by a tunnel, to Canti.gos, the end of the line on this side. I select- 
ed my seat in a good can and went in to lunch. Hurrying a bit, I got out befor- 
the others and found, that my baggage had been displaced in order to make room 

for another. Of course, I quietly cook out that of the other fellow and then 

occupied uy seat-. He came along, looked at me, seemed t?.Q be sizing me up, and 
quietly went off and took the place of another-: When the other fellow came 
along ■ . with his wife, there was, of course, a great howl, mutual accusations, 
etc, recriminations, delicate suggestions that one or the other was a "bruto”, 
a "je,roseroM, etc,, wnile art the time I remained securely anchored in my seat 
and let the storm go ’ey. But we finally got off and took just an hour to run 
the seven miles to the train on this side. This we took at three o’cock and, 
as I have written, arrived in this city about dark. I went to the Girls' School, 

where we had dinner, and then we attended a reception, given by the native church 
people in our honor, and both Mr. Wheeler and I spoke, although the big dinner 
of biscuits and the usual concomitants somewhat impeded my utterance and the 
easy flow of my tnoughts. Many of the people remembered me and seemed glad to 
see me back among them and we had a very pleasant evening. Among the many gcoa 
things were letters from you both, and a large number of letters from others 
which had been accumulating in Barranquilla for some days, 

I can not refer to the letters in full, just now, but I am glad to see 
that you are all well and that you are having a fine time. In the same lot of 
letters was one from Mr. Speer, in which he says they want me back in the 
offices, since Mr, Inman is to be away for some time. This has stirred us up 
a bit and has made me anxious to get on our way as fast as we can, A letter 
from Mr. Phillips, of Caracas, speaks of a Dutch boat that is to leave La Guayra 
on April 4th, arriving in New York on the 16th, That looks good to us and we 
will try to make it, unless we decide to return to Colon and thus up via Habana, 
etc., as I have already suggested we may do. All this we will have to decide a 
little later, as we go on our way, I expected that Mr, Wheeler would have gen- 
on down into the valley of the Ca-uca, with Mr, Barber, but they did not get off. 
due to a number of reasons, and we are now trying to work out some new scheme 
: or our travels,- I do not want to take the ride down‘into the Cauca, sc will 
probably go back by train, leaving here on the 27th, and go on down the river 

so Calomar, where Mr. Jarrett will meet me, and where Mr, Wheeler will try to 

^oin me, having come down that same day on the airplane. Then we will go on 

to Cartagena and thence on up the Sinu to visit our work in that region. This 

will be our last crit in Colombia and from Cartagena we should go right on to 

Venezuela. When we get on board the steamer for Venezuela, we will feel that 
we are pretty well on our way to New York, since there will be but little travel 
in Venezuela and we may be able to do it all in a week or ten days, principally 
in Caracas, 

I find that the work has advanced in Medellin since I was here. The clmrch 
has been fixed up so tnat it looks very well, and the school rooms are quite 
presentable. Miss Sayer has gone home and will not return, and Miss Doolittle 
and Miss Parker,-the last only recently arrived,-are in charge of the school hnd 
general social work, We are to look for a site for the new church, which is 
to be built sometime soon, as also for school properties, etc. This is one 

of the most influential cities in Colombia and we hope to push our work here 
auring the coming years. 
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This morning I went to call on Dr. Carlos E. Restrepo, one of the great 

men of the city, ex-President of the Republic, etc., and had a very pleasant 
with him., I am advertised to give two addresses here in the University 

circles, the first on next Monday night and the other on the following Friday. 

Dr. Rest repo is tc preside and introdu.ce me, so that we ought to have a fine 
set of people out to hoar what ‘ day have to say to them. It is, as he pointed 

out, a very delicate situation* hors, since the Church, is strong and very 
jealous of its prerogatives, Jvery sentence I use will he studied from every 
angle to see if 1 am attacking the Church and I shall have to s+eer my little 
bark with extreme care if I avoid falling on the rook of Liberalism, on. the 
one side, or "ho-m ex Catholicism on the other. It is the old problem of 
Seylia and Chary's die. out I think that I will get by all right. At least we 

will have a try at it and have the fun of trying. 

The lecture on Monday is to be in the Club Union, hat the other, at which 
I hope to use slides, will be in the paranymph of the University* 

Messrs. Wheeler and Barber will probably get off on the trip to the Cauca 
early next week, sc that I will have a week here, with the members of the 
station, to look ever she various problems, write up the station for our Report, 
etc., and get up some of my other correspondence. 

I am sorry to knew of the death of Mr, Garvin,of Chile, When I saw him 

last November I felt that it was for the last time, and I think he felt the same 
about it. I am glad that I went out to see him, He had done his work, had 

always been very active - and .kept up his desire for w03k until the very end. 
I always remember him as a man who wa^ willing to do anything at all, just to 
keep the work going, He had no pride about himself and sought no honors or 
preferments, I shall write Mrs. Garvin very soon, and I expect you will be 
doing the same. 

This is now Wednesday, February 31, so that time is passing and we shall 
soon be leaving this comfortable place and again starting cut on our wanderings* 
I have now been here a week, and Mr. Wheeler a day longer, and we expect to 
leave £br the River a week from yesterday morning* Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Barber 
made a start for the Cauca valley yesterday morning, but, because of illness on 
the par: of the latter, turned back after riding for two or three hours, and 
the trip is now abandoned. This will give us more time here, and we will be 
able to use it, 

Yesterday afternoon I gave a lecture in the "club Union"’, of this city, 
before about one hundred students and business and professional men, and I am 

to give another on Friday night in the paranymph of the University of AntiOch, 
with slides to illustrate what I shall have to say. We are rather expecting 
that the Archbishop may call this off, since he runs the University, but we 
have at least got in the first lecture,-the first to be given by a Protestant 
representative in the city, I am told,- and Mr, Barber is quite pleased. If 
we can pull off the other, it will be quite an advance. The ex-President of 
the Republic, Dr* C, E. Rest repo, presided at the meeting last night and intro¬ 
duced me in a very nice speech, and it was a fine-looking lot of people who 
were present. Women were not expected, but five or six, evidently specially 
invited, came in and occupied the seats on the front row. They were nice- 

looking,too, and were very attentive to all I had to say, I talked on University 
Life in the U, S. A., and some men who have studied in the States came up after 

the lecture and spoke to me. But one can see that I am treading on very diffi¬ 
cult ground* The Roman Catholic Church is suprene here and I must phrase my 
sentences very carefully, in order to give no offense. If I give the other I 
snail be glad when it is over, for it is something of a strain, knowing that 
every word is being weighed against me. 
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Last night, after the lecture, we stopped, at the home of the young ladies 

who have the school and had dinner. They know I like biscuits, so had a good 
supply on hand, as also the concomitants. They we had some music and reached 

heme about half after nine o'clock, pretty tired and ready for a good sleep* 
This we had and did not "dawn”1 until a quarter of seven this morning. Most 
of the friends here in Colombia have breakfast at half past six, and so do 
the Barbers. But we seem tc have puracked their rale a bit, for we are general.1 * 

a litt.'e la.te. When life is so short, anyway, why get up sc early! Non _e verc. 

Se non £ vero. e ben trovp.to„ 

Mr. Barber is in bed this morning, waiting for the arrival of the Doctor 
to see just what is the matter with him, but it seems to be merely a touch 
cf the grippe and he thinks he will be up and about tomorrow,. Then we have tc 
visit some of the schools of the city, the University, and see about some sites 
for buildings for oun own work. We have been out into the suburbs and find the 
surroundings of the ci^y most inviting. We took a big Pierce Arrow car a few 
days ago and went out to ''’America'*', a suburb lying to the West of the city, 
in the continuation of this beautiful valley. We hope to secure some good 
land out that way for the two schools, and the Seminary which is to be located 
here, and in the city itself we are locking for a good site for the central 

church. In the midst of the city the land is so dear that we would have to 
use up all our funds in the site, but we have found a good lot near the mis¬ 

sionary homes which seems to be in a good location, and 'Ctners are under study. 
They have money enough to build a good church, if they dc not purchase a site 

in the center of the city,-as they seem determined to io. "'ereaos. Later on 
I will tell you of the lecture on Friday,-if it comes off,-and flihsh up this 
region before starting down the river. I am glad that re are tc go together* 
for cnee separated in this country we might not make connections again, as we 
had planned. So, it is. ate logo, which will probably be Saturday next, if all 
goes well. 

Medellin, February 24th, 1925. 

I shall nave time to add a page to what I have already written, before 
leaving this city, since this is Saturday and we are nearing the end of our 

stay here. 

Last night-we had the lecture in the University and it went off in fine 
style. There were about GOO people out and we had perfect order. I thought, 
for a while, that we would have to dispense with the views, since, in true 
South American style, the man who was to geo tne machine ready did not turn 
up until about time for the lecture to begin, then found that his wiring was 
too short to reach the nearest connection, had no mere, was obliged to tear 
down some of the lights, broke the circuit;, and had a fine time, generally. 
However, with Mr. Wheeler’s help, he finally got things arranged and we began 
soon after the time advertised,--eight o’clock. I spoke for about a half hour, 
mostly without manuscript, and then gave a little ove” the same time to the 
views. A lot of the best people in the city were cut, among them Ex-President 
Best repo and his family, a brother of the present President, etc., and a number 

of ladies who seemed to be of the good families. 

We were afraid,to the very last, that the Archbishop might prohibit the 

whole affair in the University, but he kept quiet and we all feel qyiite proud 

of ourselves. Undoubtedly, this is the first time that a representative of 
Protestant Christianity has been able to get into one of the State universities 
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of Colombia, bat we hope that it may not be the last time. With this open¬ 

ing the locai people ought to be able to go on and. do dome good work. The 
Society that had the lecture in charge got out some good handbills, a copy of - 
which I will send you, and billed the city with enormous posters, giving my 
name and the subject, etc. 

This morning two young 

talk over the mooter of the 
the ieading a.ai 1 y p?p 3r 0f. 

given one interview to anot 

men who were present have been in to see me, to 

ir going to New York to study, and a reports? of 

the city is due in a few minutes. I have already 
her paper, a copy of which goes to you by this mail i 

and I uhinhvhhis will be the last. 

Cn Tuesday morning; we expect to start for Puerto Berrio and from there to 
go on down the r iver* It i s said that the river is very low, but we are to 
take the Express, or Mail, boat, and this generally gets through if any one 
does. I think we shall enjoy settling down on the boat for two or three days 
and resting from our labors. I have been speaking almost every night, and so 
xias Mr. Wheeler, sc that we begin to feel that it will be fine to be free from 
all this for a few days. This morning he was dancing about and saying that in 
seven weeks from today we should raise New Yerkf May he be a good prophet, 

is my wish] But it looks an though it would be out of the frying pan into 
the fire, for we will have to gee down to busines, give reports to the Board, 
etc., whereas, now, we are having a pretty good time, and receiving splendid 
treatment. 

This morning, after my interview, we are to take an auto and go out to loc^ 

at sites in and near the city, "America”is one of the best looking suburbs 
and we may decido to buy considerable land in that direction, for the schools 
and the theological seminary. 

Yesterday we also walked and drove about a bit, but did not finish* I 

think we are all going in a big car,-fcr they have some very fine cars in the 
city,-Packards, Pierce--Arrow, etc., all of which are for rent. So that this 
will be my last appearance until we get down to Puerto Berrio or on to the 

river, for time goes quickly and we are pretty busy. 

Hotel Magdalena, Puerto Berrio, 
Sebruary 28, 19B3. 

As you will note, I am once more on the banks of the Magdalena. We came 
down yesterday, from Medellin, and are now here at the Hotel, awaiting the 

arrival of the Eagprecs steamer on which we are to continue our journey to the 
North. This boat was reported due at noon, but one can always give them at 
least another half day, and, since it is now well on into the afternoon, it 
is possible that she may appear within the next few hours. It is also eminent¬ 
ly possible that she may tie up here .for the night, allowing us the great 
pleasure of sleeping on board, where it is unutterably hot, rather than in 
the Hotel, where it is bad enough, but not quite as hot as on board. 

We had a good day, on Sunday, in Medellin. I spoke at the little Englisl 
service, at eleven o'clock, and at night, in the Spanish service, Mr. Wheeler 
took the main part of the service and I Interpreted for him and then adled a 

few words on my own account. The people of the congregation gave us a beauti¬ 
ful silk flag of Colombia which we are to take to the Beard, and made us all 

sorts of farewell speeches, etc. They seemed really sorry to have us go. 
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Yesterday morning we were up early and took tne train at si--- o'clock for 

this town. Mr. Berber and the Misses Doolittle and Parker came a little dis¬ 

tance with us, from the main station to the smaller one, and then we came on 
alone. The day was not so bad as we had feared it might be, so that we got 
along very well and reached this Hotel about half after seven in pretty good 

snape. Then we had dinner and were soon lost in sleep. 

President Hei Ospina is also here, having come down by airplane to meet 

oome of the members of nis family who are on their way up the ri/er, having 
been in the Unite! States for some time. One of his sons came down with us 
on the train, and also a brother. This brother I met at my lecture m tne 

University and v;e found that we had been in tne University of Caiiiornia at 
the same time, in 1832. He was in the School of Mines and I a Graduate student, 
I have not tried to speak to the President here, but he seems to be quite demo¬ 

cratic and approachable. I saw him, five years ago, when I was here, since ne 
was then the Governor cf this Department and I had to ask him about. the perse-^ 
cutions of our missionaries, the dynamiting of one of our church buildings, etc 

and suggest that it might be well to avoid such a line cf procedure in the 
future. Saiu persecutions ceased, I am told, anu it may be that ne remembers 

me and would not be altogether happy to renew the acquaintance. At any rate, 

I have no reason to bother him, so will not try to talk with him. 

Once more the mosquitoes are busy ana I have to keep scratching and thresh¬ 
ing around to keep them off. It is pretty hot, too, here, but in the snade one 

can get along. But think of the days ahead, on the river! 

This is the last day of February, and I remember that.,just two months ago 

today we landed in Puerto Colombia and went up to Barranqailla. Tnese have 
been two rather ...tremeus months, and we have covered a good deal of territory* 
but cur stay in this country is drawing to a e^ose ana a montn irom no.v we 

snouid even be tnrough with Venezuela and on our way to Coion,-if we te UaU 

tuat way. 

Two whopping good letters came from you, just as we were leaving Medellin, 

one from Elsie, written from Aurora, and one from Hallie May, written from 

Fairmont,-and an enclosure from Patsy, which was the best of all of them. I 

am glad to have these and will send a special word in reply, from on board, tne 

steamer after leaving here. This general letter will still be delayed a bit, 
until we finish up the Sim region and return to Cartagena to embark for. La 
uuayra. So, for the present, I will go to something else and continue mis a 

little later. 

On the Lower Magdalena, 
Hearing Calomar, March 5, 1223. 

inasmuch as we are now This, we hope, is to be our last day on the river, 
nearing Calomar, where we leave the steamer and take a train for Cartagena. 
And, although the trip down has been uneventful and interesting, we sha-1 be 
glad to change our method of locomotion and get on to terra.firme once more. 
It also means that we are nearing the end of our stay in this country ana are 

ready to ^ush op. to new and,-for Mr. Wheeler,-unexplored fields. 

The mosquitoes have been pretty bad on the way down and it.seems to me 

that there are but few inches on my anatomy that have not the signs of having 
received a bite. I have been putting alcohol on the bitten parts, especially 
on my ankles which are just one mams of bites, in order to kill, if possible, 
any microbes,, that may be left by the biter. I had a oottle of "alcohol per., t 
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tnat I oought on board, and had it sitting on the floor by the cot and used it 

I reCjUently during the stilly watches of the night when sleep has gone from me 
De^ause of tne pestiferous insects. Last night my compadre came in, used the 
bottle, and put it in a new place, leaving in its stead a bottle with a little 
mineral water which he nad brought in, I did not find out the difference 
~nti 1 'this morning, Keraarks are unpublishable, but it had, at least, the 
psychological effect, since I imagined that it calmed the itching and allowed 
me to go to sleep again. 

The trip cy rail, from Calomar to Cartagena, is about five hours in 
length, and is u?.c co be hot and dusty. We are going to put on our riding 
milts, so as to save better ones for the trip at the other end. 

This reminds me that, yesterday, I put on a nice white suit and came to 
tne table in a self-congratulatory frame of mind. Just at the end of the meal 
uae moso brought in a cup of chocolate and was putting it down in front of me, 
when I raised my left hand, suddenly, and hit the cup a good square lick,with 
the result that the thick chocolate poured down over my suit, my tie, even my 
white shoes, and I looked like a streaked sign-board. I had to change com¬ 
pletely, and, what pains me immensely, I have but one mere white suit left 
clean, and the laundress is afar of4', yea even in Cerete! However, that is all 
a part of the game and, to my credit be it recorded, I did not make a single 
remark that would merit e^urgation, but meekly rose and went off to make the 
necessary changes. As soon as we reach Cerete I shall have to look up a buxom 
laundress of the sable variety and enrich her by several dollars’ worth of 
laundry work that I need to have dono. 

Mr. and Mrs Allan, with Pixie and Buster, the two kiddies, are on board 
and will continue- on to Barranquilla, where they take the next boat for the 
United States. They go on furlough, to the States, although she is a New 

Zealander, and has never been in the States, and he is a cannie Scot who has 
spent but little time’neath the Stars and Stripes. They have done some good 
work in 3ogota and are in need of a year of rest. 

There are also a number of other Americans on board, most of them travelling 
men who are interested in mines, oil-fields, etc. One of the physicians whom 

I met in Medellin, Dr. Lopez de Mesa, is with us, going to Londbn to study for 
a couple of years. He is a Liberal and has been of considerable help in givir_ 
me historical facts, etc., that I amusing in my reports. These Colombian men, 
like those of the ether Latin American republics, are very courteous and helpfu-., 

and tneir © nduct on board and in general, so far as one can see, sometimes put.; 
to shame that of seme of our own fellow-citizens. 

My nett contribution to this letter will be from Cartagena, possibly before 
we go up the Sinu. This will depend on the time we have to wait in the city be¬ 
fore making the trip, and the conclusion will be adaed after our return. 

Cartagena, March 5th, 1923. 

As you will see, we have completed the Magdalena journey and are now in 
the old city of Cartagena. We reached Calomar about seven o’clock on Saturday 
night aitl immediately went ashore to take seats in the train. This, however, 

loafed around and did not leave the station until just ten, and we counted, on 
getting into Cartagena in a bout three hours. As usual, all the unexpected thin ; 
happened along the way,-a hot box.on the car ahead, delays at the crossings, 
lots of freight to be shunted around, etc., so that we were five hours cn the 
;vay and did not getvto the hotel and to bed until about half after three o’ci,c 
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in the morning. Then we had. a service at ten,-or Mr. Wheeler did, - in English, 
so that we had to get out pretty early. However, I d^d not feel so knocked 
out as I nau ejected and we not only went to the service but stayed to have 

lunch with the American Consul and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, who have beer 
in Colombia about three years. 

Yesterday afternoon we had a good sleep, so that I am all right and ready 
lor what the trip to Sinu may have in store for us9 Last night we attended the 
service of the little church here, where they are all blacks, and I did the 

talking this time, letting Mr. Wheeler have the rest. There was not a soul 
in the room outsiae of the speakers, who was not black. The little girl who 

played the organ had evidently stuck her head in the flour-barrel just before 

coining zo church, but did not succeed in changing her color and the line of de- 

i-.ci.rKation between flour and pure black was very evident. 

We walked back oo the hotel after the service, and again saw the old walls 
chat surround tne city, walls that withstood the attacks of the buccaneers, 

men like Drake, Hawkins, Walter Raleigh, etc., not to count those of other 
nationalities, who swanned the Spanish Main and harried the forces of Spain 
in the good old days of yore. This wall is, in some places, thirty feet high ana 
many feet tnick. In some spots it is used as a driveway for carriages, automobil s, 
etc., while in others it is being torn down and the material used for construction 
purposes in the city. The whole city still has that medieval sort of air about 
it and one can easily imagine the throngs of Spanish Caballeros that once occup¬ 
ied it, and the thousands of poor negroes, caught like wild beasts in the Congo 
and haled hither in the holds of the slave ships. They have had their revenge, 
as witnessed in the kinky hair and in the sable color of almost all the popu¬ 
lation. The percentage of negroes here must be greater than in any one of our 
Southern States, since it is an exception to see a person who does not have 
evidence of having been touched by the tar brush. 

They are avenged,too, in that leprosy, contracted by them in the filthy 
holds of the ships, has been spread about through Colombia and foreign physicians 
now estimate the number of lepers in the country as high as 50,00, although 
native physicians declare that there are not more than 5,000. 

Tonight some time, the exact hour depending on when the owners get the 
engine of the motor-boat into good shape, we are to leave for the Sinu. I. 
have non been able to get the itinerary into my head, as yet, but know that 

we are to be on the motor boat all night, with no beds in whicn to rest our 

bones, and that tomorrow we take an automobile arid drive to some of the in¬ 
terior towns, getting to Cerete, which is Mr. Jarrett's home, on Wednesday. 

Tnen we go on to Ilonteria, a few hours further on, up the river, and spend a 
day or so there, returning to Cerete for Sunday next, and starting down the 

river again on Monday reacning here the following day. We now plan to take 
the hydroplane from here to 3arrarxju.illa, on Thursday next, and then meet the 

steamer "Venezuela" at Puerto Colombia on Saturday the l?th and embark for La 
Guayra and Caracas. Tnis is a boat of the Dutch line and touches at the is lark, 
of Curacao on the way. It now looks as though we might take a boat of the 

same line out of La Gusyra on April 4th, as I have already suggested, but this 
we Ccji not arrange until we reach Caracas and see the people tilers and get the 
itineraries . 

My next will tell you of the trip to the Sinu. 
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Cerete, Colombia, 
March 3rd, 1523. 

I had not expected to add any tiling to this letter until after our re¬ 

turn to Cartagena; but I find a good typewriter placed at ray disposition, said 
machine belonging to Miss Helen Jarrett, and I have a little time at my dis¬ 
posal, so that I will take tine by the fetlock and write a page or two and 
thus have it cut of ry system while it is fresh. 

As you will see, we are at least on the Sinu, a place of which I have 
heard much and w'ieh 1 have wanted to see, but which I hardly dared hope would 

be included, eventually, in my itinerary. But, here we are. And, to go back! 

We were ordered on board ’’The Cold Springwhich sounded real, swank,- at 
eight o'clock Mo relay night So we had dinner at the hotel and appeared punctu- 

uily at tne docks at the hour appointed. We found that the said CS is a cut- 
ooat, about thirty feet long, o/er all, with about seven feet beam. The berths 

are arranged along the aides:, and the ceiling is so low that a real man can 
not stand erect at,,any time. Consequently, we lay down, a,t once, the horizon¬ 

tal position oeing the only one possible. We ware told that we were soon to 

start, since they were overhauling the engine. As a matter of fact, we did 
not get loose from tlie dock until about midnights At ten o’clock the following 

day we were still in sight of Cartagena, although we ought then to have reached 
Coverms, our destination, ^0 miles away, to the South 'Ey noon we had got out 

in front of tne Bay of el Morrosquills, and in the open sea. The daily heavy 
wind came up and our little boat tossed about like a cockle-shell#- I don't 
nnow what a cock-shell is, but that seems to be the proper simile for such a 
description! I saved my reputation and did not contribute to the larder of 
rTeptune, but my iriend Mr. Jarrett was loudly and frequently mentioning some¬ 
thing about the Duke of "York", and Mr, Wheeler, who has sailed the Seven Seas 
looked mighty green around the gills. To add insult to injury, they served us 
a so-called lunen about noon, said lunch consisting of soggy boiled potatoes, 

which, as my family knows, is a dish of jhich I am particularly fond, accompan¬ 
ied by ditto rice. Na.da mas, altncugh we knew they had ham and other delicacio 
on board. Needless to say, we aid not eat very much of the concoction and then 
resumed our horizontal attitude to see what the gods might have in store for us 
later on. 

I ought to say tnat tne owners and operators of the above-mentioned CS 
.■.re feilow Americans of a type too frequent in these parts, who have, in some 
tfay, go4- possession of tnis old boat and set out to do business along this coast 

-wO cl me say, lor the delectation of any of our British friends, who 
-.*ay read these lines, are now Britishers, having served in the British army— 
cney signed up while drunk, they say!-and, accordingly lost their American 

oitizanship. I do not imagine that any one will grieve at this loss. But they 
ere certainly nervy, real modern pirates of the Spanish Main. 

To make a painful story short, we finally limped into the beautiful Bay 
of Covenas about five o'clock in the afternoon, more dead than alive. We 

i-ianaged to climb out of our little cupboard, where we had been immured for 

~1 hours, scrambled up on top of the swinging and bucking, boat, and from there 
.jumped onto the docks. It was sure good to be on tierra firme and I was so 

mad that I staggered away without saying good-bye to the Captain or the mate 
or tne cook! 

However, every cloud has a silver lining and we found a good little not el 
_n Covenas, tc which we quickly reparied, had a cold shower-bath and a good 

..inner, turner m early and, by the next day, were almost over the effects of 
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, the e;iperiences of the day before and ready to set out on new ventures, 
W 

Covenas is a port at which an American Packing Company has put in docks, 

erected a fine big plant for packing and slaughtering the animals,-that pro¬ 

cess, you wAi.ll.understand, is reversed in actual workl-which fact also accounts 
for the presence in this little and otherwise insignificant port of a dean 
c o©£© rt ab 1 e Hot el.. 

Covenas is not quite as far West as is the rnouth of the Sim, out, for¬ 

tunately*, we were to leave the CS here and go up the river by automobile,- 
rather, go to Cerete in this way, following the general course of the river 
but notactually touching it until our arrival in this town itself. We were 
not in a hurry to get away> since the distance is only seventy miles, so we 
took things easy and finally got off about ten o'clock , in a Ford which was 
u^cidely the wome for wear out, as it proved, capable of taking us as far as 

we wished it to go. The route lines alorg the river, though some miles away, 
and through a rather thickly settled part of the country. The inhabitants are 
black, of various shades of this color, and I do not recall having seen a 

single white man, woman or child on the trip up. For the most part they live 
in the jungle in little huts just like those we see pictured as the hemes of 

the people of Africa, in the Congo ar Zululand, and there must be but little 
difference in the general mode of li^e in the two countries. I think I have 
never seen a country with such a dense canine population. They would come 
roaring out at us, from every hut, sometimes a full half-dozen, and these 

would hardly cease paying us their respects before another group 'would be on 

us. Two or three got too close to the swiftly .revolving wheels and were run 

over and I looked back once just in txme to catch a las., glimpse of one which 
had been particularly pestiferous, and had used horrible language, lying on 
his back with his four legs waving madly in the breeze. I hope he is still 

• there, for he was certainly one of the most profane dogs I have ever heard 
make remarks about a passing automobile. Children also abounded. And, why not? 

It costs mighty little to raise them, so why not have a lot of them? There are 
no school problems, for we did not see a single school building in the ride oi 
a day, although in one small village where we had lunch, they confessed to hav... 
one somewhere about. Then, the problem of clothes does not enter in until the 
youngster is at least eight or ten,-the exact age, I imagine, depending, in 
pamv on the proximity to the main road of travel. One good dame, with whom we 
had lunch in her Hotel, said, very naively "he dado a luz trece hijos. Seis do 
estan muertos, siete estan vivos, v tengo otro q,qui en el vientre"'. This last 

was a perfectly self-evident fact which she might have omitted, but she evident.^ 

judged that it was best to advise us. But' she gave us a pretty good lunch, pust 
the same, eggs, bread, coffee, bananas, which we supplemented with some bottled 
water that we carried with us. On the strength of this we went on to the ehd 

, of the day* 

About three o’clock we reached a little town, located in the midst of a 
. great swamp, where we had to leave the Ford and, crossing a pestilential lagoon 

in a canoe, took another car on the other side which brought us on into Cerete, 
'which, we reached about six'o’clock. The last part of the ride, as we neared 
this town, was better, since we were passing through a great pasture where there 

, are thousands of fat cattle that are soon to be driven down the river to the 

slaughter and packing plant at Covenas. Gates of all kinds have been put up 
by the trusting owners, but our boy simply Jrhrew these down and left them lying 
on the ground as we tore away to others. I do not have a record of the remarks 
wa.de by che cattleman, but I judge that they take it as a part of the day's 
work and keep men and boys on hand to put the gates up again. The sable and can 

population continued to the very gates of this city and I have not yet seen any o:. 
save the missionaries, who has not been deeply dyed with the tar brush. 
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The Jarretts, our missionaries, are English and have "been on the Sim for 

something like twelve years. They were formerly members of the EU3A and worked 

in Peru. Mr. Jarrett was once driven out of Cuzco and had to make the trip 
overland from that city to Lima, which was, at that time, a journey not only 
difficult hut fraught with many perils. Mrs. J.arrett is a trained nurse ahd 

seems to preside over the advert'- into this world of most of the population 
hereabout. Their daughter, M‘ss Helen, is a young la'\f about 25 andjcas 

recently become a member of the mission, after some training ir the States and 
England, and is now m charge of several little schools which they have es¬ 
tablished ir. arm n?ax Cerate. They have another aaugkT.er, Huch.Leen, who is 
studying mrs: ng i Ingln.ru, ana. a, boy, Harry, who lives in Canada. The 
Jarretts have u •.e a. great piece of work in this rog.cn and "Den Juan”, one 
can see, is ver-" .much respect no. by the whole community. They came here, first, 

to do Christian work on a great plantation owned oy a Mr. Coleman, a wealthy 

American who still nas interests here, but, since this man had to retrench 
during the war, irh - work was taken ever by our Board and is now a part of the 
programme of the mission. Just up the river is Monteria where there is a 
great deal of Liberal sentiment and where I am to speak in the "Club Liberal! 
on,.Saturday night. Tney have recently had a big row between the political 
parties and the principal leaders are in prison, thrown there by the Conserva¬ 
tives. This afternoon, we drive to San Canos, two or three hours from here, 

hold a meeting, and I then return here while Mr. Wheeler ana Mr. Jarrett re¬ 
main over night and,tomorrow- ride to Canpamto, wheru tons same Mr. Co_e.man 
has offered to give our Board, a plantation of about 2.COO .acres, with cattle, 
etc., all complete. We are afraid, however, that their mk be colored in¬ 
dividual in the woe dpi lag-which would not ce strange a uir. here,-so that we 

want to see the land, the situation, etc., before accepting the proposition. 

Having reached this part of the world, I can no longer write ycu that 

we are journeying toward Cerete, 

"On the way to Cerete where the nakes darkies play. 
And the dawn comes up like thunder out o’ Cartagena Bay! 

I do not think that I would care to give my life to the work in this 

region. Medellin or Bucaramanga would not be bad, or even Bogota or Barran- 

quilla. But this region seems to lie under a blank pall that has settled 
down over it, and is still redolent of the atrocities cf the freebooters and 

buccaneers and pirates c.f the early centuries. Moreover, with a mongrel 
population, in which the black stream predominates, I can not see &ow it can 
have any future worth while. The people are ignorant, sensual, degraded, 
superstitious, simple-minded,-much like the clacks at home,-and can never be 

developed into a people of any real backbone. But I can appreciate what tne 
Jarretts have done and am glad that some one has a spirit oi seuf sacrifice 

more generously developed than is mine* 

Trie Catholic Church has done but little, although, no douot, it claims 

all these people as its own. We saw only one littue church along^the road 
yesterday, and two sheds where they hold occasional services. No tiling more 
after all these four hundred years,-no doctor, no hospital, nothing a- all 
that really reprints Christianity. And, yet, should we wake up and decide 
to establish work in some one of the villages, put in a dispensary, or do any- 
tning for the good of this poor people, I am sure that the representatives of 
the Catholics would roar so that they could oe heard all over Colombia* Thao 

is the dog-in-the-manger'.-attitude they always assume, so that we must just go 

ahead, paying no attention to tneir roars. 
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We expect to take a canoe down the river, which will mean a day floating 
down, with, we hope, the chance tc get a shot at the caymanes that line the 
banks, and then catch another boat at the mouth of the river for Cartagena. 
I have just sent a long telegram to the American Consul in Cartagena, asking 
him to try to secure the yacht owned by one of the oil companies to meet us 
neat Tuesday morning, at the mouth of the Sinu and take us on tc Cartagena. 
I hope he my be cble to do so, ahd thihk he will. If not, then I do not 
know when we will again see Cartagena and get out for Venezuela, This is the 

dry season and the regular beats are not running, so that we must make private 

arrangements as oast we may- However, cheery-o and we will do the best we can 
and let the result toko crave of itself. We have done well, so far, and will 

x robably come out all right in the end. 

Cerete, Which 9th, 1923. 

I am alone, this morning, in the Jarrett home; that is to say, Mr. Wheeler 

and Mr. Jarrett are away, so that I am getting up some work and writing seme 
letters while the house is quiet. Miss Helen is away at her school work and Mrs, 
Jarrett seems to be out the most of the time, so that the house is still and I 
can work without interruption, Howe rer, before getting down to work, I will 
add a page to this letter in order to keep it up to date. 

Yesterday afternoon, about four o’clock we started cut in an auto for San 
Carlos, a small town about twelve or fifteen miles from here, and drove through 
the great pastures that are between the two places. Oh -'.me of these farms, alone, 

:here are 20,000 cattle, and this is but one of many. Thus is a great cattle 
district, most of the animals being brought here to be fattened for the packing 
plant at Covenas, down the river and on the caost, as I have told you. 

We drove along the great swamps,-cienagas they call them here,-and saw a 
good deal of wild animal life. There are many leopards and jaguars in these 
places, as also alligators, reptiles of all kinds, and many different species 
of monkeys, sloths, and biards of gaudy plumage. And, let me say right here, 
that I have killed rry first alligator. According to the passengers on the 
steamers, I left one or two kicking their last kicks on the sand bars along.the 
river, but did not get to make sure of them. On the way over, last night, we 
found one, about five feet long, that was making an e..^ edit ion from one swamp 
to another, and nailed him. I saw him and called to the chauffer to stop and 
shouted,!,Un cayman!The others thought I was ”seeing, things”, and did not 
believe me. However, they all piled out and I soon pointed out the bicho lying 
behind a clump of bushes. Mr. Wheeler proceeded to slip up and take a picture 
of him, and he,-that is, the alligator,-made no objection but lay perfectly 
qjiiet. Then, I picked up a heavy knot of wood that was lying near and sine d a 

blow at his head. Fortunately, I had good aim and threw so hard that I stunned 
him. Then, with a heavy club, I soon despatched him before he had trine to re¬ 
cover. I afterward held him up by the tail, although he was pretty heavy, while 
Mr. Wheeler took a snap of us. If it comes out well you will see it, sometime. 
There was a small stream near by and these saurians often travel about by land, 

going from one'swamp ir stream to another. 

We had dinner in a'*- ..hut in San Carlos, and the dear old lady did her 
best to give us something we could eat; but I confess that I did not do the meal 
justice. The family dog, who seemed to sense the situation, stuck close to my 

side and ate ipy share of the chicken, and I think my comoadre also contributed 
to his happiness. We had just come in from the street which was full of poor 
__;ople, dozens of nakes pickaminies running about with their distended bellies 
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showing the effects of hookworm, other kinds of abdominal worms, and a dozen 
Ovher diseases, and I mast admit that the 3ight did not give me an appetite. 
Tiie water served us looked like lemonade, it was so muddy, and one doe's not 
know how many kinds of microbes are sitting around on the edge of the glass, 
waiting for a chance to get into the human anatomy . not to mention those in 

the water itself. San Carlos is a town of about 4,000 people, with two thousand 
uOre in.the surrounding Dusn, and there is no doctor. The people just die, when 
uneir time comes, or before, as it generally happens, and no one thinks anything 

aoout it. There is a Catnolic Church building, but the priest comes around only 

once or twice a year, when there is. feast of some kind to be celebrated, and then 
ne charges so much for his services that the people will not have him. Not long 
ago, when he was there, an old lady died and the family asked him to bury her. 
He united fnteen pesos for the service, which the family could not pay. He 
f_naj.ly came down to eight, but the family still insisted that they could not 

pay anything. Consequently, they went to Mr. Jarrett, who happened to be in 

town, and he, of course, did the work for nothing. This irritated the priest a 
good deal and created.:.so much comment that he has not been able to ao much 

since then, while Mr. Jarrett seems to have the confidence of all concerned. 

We have had a native worker in the town for some time, and there is an 
Oxganized cnurch with a considerable membership. The building i used for a 

school aurirg the day, and has a bed.. that is louder and more musical than the 

one on the neighboring Catholic church. The whole property belongs to Mr, 
ocleman, who was the man that brought Mr. Jarrett here at the beginning, but it 
is rented to our mission at a nominal rental. 

This native worker had dinner wijn us and we were asking him about the il¬ 
literacy, etc.,of the town. He worked out figures to show that probably five 
per cent Ox the population can read and write,—which is high because of tne work 
of our school for sue past years. In other similar towns, not over two par cent 
are literate. There is no school for boys now running in the town, since the 
man who was there was a drunkard and immoral and the school went to pieces under 
has cnarge. The school for girls has about 20 children in it, and this i&lali 
vhe Government is doing for the intellectual uplift of this town,-and that is 
iiiorc tnan it' does ior some other places. We have a little school for girls, with 
a registration, pn past y^aro, of as many as 65 girls. Just now, at the beginning 
of tne year, it is still almost empty but many others are promised and will be 
coming in soon. 

Tnis native worker seems to know every family and, in reply to our quest¬ 
ions, stated that there are probably thirty married coupled in the town; the 
rest .just live together as long as it suits them, then change off or separate. 

C0^aes-> five children to the family, would give a total 
-kegitiSiate population oi 210, out of a total of from from to six thousand,- 
although the parents themselves are not necessarily of legitimate birth simply 

because they happen to have been married. And, yet, there are people who 
say tnat evangelical missionaries not needed in Colombia. 

Alter tne service, I drove back through the silent forest, Mr. Wheeler 

and Mr. Jarrett remaing behind to ride on, today, to another center of our work 

just oeyond San Carlos. Now and then, when we had to stop to allow tne boy to 
raxi aaead to open gates, I could listen to the noises that rise from the ioresr 

at night. One. could easily imagine that all sorts of strange beasts were on the 
prowl a.id imagine the sound of the parting of the bushes as they passea along 
and tne soft swishing of the leaves and twigs and they resumed their position 

aib-er the animal had passed on its way. Bats and owls swooped down almost tc 

;^rnin t02fh of ^ hand- but>. vvith muffled wing, were scarcely audible in their 
I'lght. The heavy scent of the flowers and dense vegetation, that seemed to 
relax ana shed tneir cool fragance after being kept back by the heat of the da. , 
iiIlea all tne atmosphere. The sky was deep purple and the stars swung steady 
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overhead, friendly and constant Orion occupying tthe center of the stage; wisps 
of clouds floated here and there, and in the patches of moonlight, one could 
imagine the jungle folk locking out at us and wondering what new animal t.nis 
might he, that carried - such lights in itsshead and rumbles as it rm! And, 
in the quiet of the night, surrounded by uhe silence and alone with my rhvughts, 
I confess to a twinge of conscience a? we swept pas the clump of bushes that neld 
the poor dead thing whose life I had sc rut hiss sly beat on out only a few hours 
before! For, who aca I to take away the God-given .life of even a hideous croco¬ 

dile that, in the plans of Infinity, must have its part to play?: 

Saturday morning, March 10,1923* 

'This afternoon I am to go up the river to Monteria, with.Mr. Jarrett, where 

I am to speak in the ’’Club Liberal1,1 on ^Evangelical Work in South America^'. I 

understand that the directory of said Club is advertising this meeting as under 

its auspices,-trying,no doubt, to make political propaganda thereby,- so that 

I snail have to make it clea?" at the beginning of ray address tnat we are not 

mixed up with any political party, either here or at home. 

Early this morning we went over into tOwn,-the principal pa*t of the village 
lies cn the other side of an arm of ’ne river of Sim, which pas..ss just in front 
of the Jarrett home —and trailed on the Mayor and other two authorities. We 
also stopped in to see the priest, who happens to be in town for this week end. 
He is a Spaniard, by birth and education, and is quite liberal in his attitude 

toward our .work. He and Mr. Jarrett have been good friends for a long time and 
get on well together. We had a good conversation with him and found that he 
tells the truth,-at least more nearly than others we have consulted. He is the 
only priest in this immediate regi tn, which includes four or five considerable 
villages with all the country district lying near, and e stimates that he has 
about 25,000 people under his charge. Of course this means that he can not see 
them all, even if he wanted to, more than once or twice a year, while it is 
probable that the country people never see him, unless they happen to go to town 

when he is there. 

We asked him a number of leading questions and found that he answered 

as rearly as he could with, exact statistics. He admits, for esample, that at 
least eighty per cent- of his people, in. the towns, can not read, while those 
who live in the country, n-. so."d, '"knew nothing at all",-meaning that prac¬ 
tically all of them are anal A.abets*. On the point of illegitimacy, he said 
that, at least, the same percentage would hold. This he blames on the civil 

government which, as he says, makes concubinage illegal but does nothing to 
enforce said law, and che church, he claims, can do but little alone. It is 
probable tnat ninety per cent would be more nearly correct, in both cases, but 
there is no e-act s&ktistic on the point. In this region, people are born 
o.nd live and get married,-or do not marry,-and die, and ahere is no record 

kept of them. The law provides formularies for the purpose of statistics, 
but they are rarely used. The civil marriage lav; is obligatory, but is seldom 

used and the Judge who marries a couple, according to the plain law offthe land, 

is, by the influence of the archbishop, soon deposed from his office and an¬ 
other appointed who, it is hoped, will be more amenable. 

This is the most depressing part of the world that I have ever seen, I 
think, and I shall be glad to get down the river once more and smell the clean 

osone of the sea. Here, everything seems dirty and there is no life, no energy 

in the people. They seem unable to do anything for themselves. Yesterday a 
commission of three gentlemen called on me, having come down from Monteria for 
the purpose, to ask that we put a school in one of the little villages nearby. 

I asked for cost of room for the purpose, the salary we would have to pay a 
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good teacher, etc., and then, very naturally, asked how much each child could 
pay per month toward the support of the school and in return for its education. 
This was and entirely new idea to them and I had to explain that wo can not 
go about putting in free schools, that the people are always e /peered to pay 
something, etc v They could hardly grasp the idea, But there are many calls 
for help, like the above, and 1 wish wo could put in the schools that are need¬ 
ed. But we lack botn funds and workers. 

Just now we are worried as to the possibility of getting down the river, 
time to make our engagements and catch the boat her 'Venezuela, since all nav¬ 
igation on the river, practically, is stopped, doe to low water. However 
arg not worrying. In some way -we will get out and arrive at our destination! 

"I see my way or birds their trackless way. 
I shall arrive--what tiim* who t circuit first, 
I ask not-, but unless God send his hai.1 
Cr blinking j.refcald e„ o.eot or srirl'ng snow. 
In some time, his good time, I shall arrive:: 

He guides me ana the bird.1!1' 

Sunday, March 11th, 1923. 

This is to be our last day in this reg-1'on,~we hope,- so that I will add 
a last page or so to this letter and count on finr sir-r.g it from Cartagena. 
Vve have not yet heard of a boat chat wixl take us clov.u the rower tomorrow, 

but are expecting tc find one and get away early in the morning. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Jarrett and I went to Montma> as vve had planned. 
Mr. Wheeler felt that he could not spare the time, -*o that ho remained at home 
to work. We left here about half after one, in a Bore, ear belonging to Dr. 
Therwell, the Manager of Mr. Coleman *'s interests in tills vicinity and drove 
up the river about seventeen miles to Monteria, shopping m tne little village 
of Mateo Gomez from which a Committee had come the day oefore to see me aoou. 

starting a school there. 

We reached Monte r$a about halp past three and drove about the streets for 
awhile,—both, to see the town and, as seems to be the custom in these towns,— 
tc let people know we had arrived, it is a good deal like a circus, ill wnich 
there is a street parade, with the animals, the band, etc,, just to attract 
attention and advertise the function* I suppose '".hat I was v»ne vvixd^ animal bn 
exhibition, and what we lacked in the way of a band was made up oy tne cc:.~ 

tinual tooting of our horn by the driver. 

Then we went to the little Hotel, the only one in the town of about 8,000 
people, and took a final drive about town, with the usual accompaniment^of 
the horn of the Ford, etc. After dinner, a committee of the PGiberai Club" 
came to the Hotex to get us and pilot us down to the nluc. The president of. 
the Club is the leading physician of the town, and a very agreeable and seeming 
iy capable man. The Club does not have very preposessing surroundings, but is 
spacious, which was what they wanted last night. It seems to ue a sort^ o 
social center, for the families of the members as well as for the men tnemselves, 

since there was a considerable number of ladies in the parlors and receiving 

the visitors. 

The President of the Club, the doctor mentioned above, introduced me to 
the auaience about half after seven and I talked to the crowd for about *5 
minutes, telling them something of what our Evangelical work has done for ne 



the various countries of South America. The big j^atio was full of seated peo¬ 

ple and others standing, and the full attendance was calculated to oe from 600 

to 1,000 people. Taking even the lower figure, which would be very conserva¬ 
tive, it was a very inspiring audience and I greatly enjoyed speaking to the 
people. I had perfect attention, throughout, although people kept coming in 
up to the very end, and was frequently interrupted by applause. The President, 
when he presented me, asked the men to remove their hats and to cease smoking, 
which all did withono protest. A large number of people were crowding around 
the doors and hanging over the fence that runs along the street on one side of 
the open yard in which I was speaking, and there are workmen1 s houses all about 
the yard,too, many of them full of men and women who were listening, so that 
it would have been impossible to get an exact estimate of the number who heard 
me speak. 

' i .We. were leaving the Club by a quarter past eight, since I left immediately 

on finishing my address, and looked around for the car. It was not to be seen, 
so we walked back to the Hotel, accompanied by the President of the Club and 
others. Still he did not appear,-i.e., the chauffeur with the car. We waited, 

ordered drinks,-l-dcBnonade, of course,- and then waited some more Finally a 
boy said he knew where the fellow was, and offered to go and get him. Mr. 

Jarrett gave him twenty cents and away he ran. Of course, he did not run far, 

and never went to get the driver,-since he had received his pay. Then Mr. 
Jarrett got desperate, took a coach and drove to the place, found the beggar 
asleep in bed, pried him out, and drove back with him.-just two hours after 
the address had been finished, that is to say, after we had lost two hours 

waiting for him. To my credit, let it be said that I made no remarks when he 

finally appeared,-possibly because no language with which I am familiar offers 

asuitable vocabulary for such an occasion. But we then charged nome along 
the river bank, where I often thought he 'would surely jump into the stream 
far below, and reached home in an hour, although we had to stop and open 21 
gates by the way, as well as navigate the car among the sleeping hers of 
cattle that seem to prefer the ±a,th rather than the soft grass at the side. 

Just as I was leaving the Club a letter was handed to me by a messenger, 
and because of its special English Phraseology, it should be preserved here. 
It runs, literally, as foilows:- 

"Doctor Wesbter Browning, City. I have a great pleasure, to know, that 
your important person, it is here in this city where, all peoples were waiting 
for that important commission, two or three months ago. Everyoody here want 
the chorch, because it is of great necessity here in this town. I am Fernando 

Gonzalez Blanco, one chief of liberal politic here, out I cant to be in the 
conferekce to night because I have to be alert with the enemies, they are gothic 
autorices) the others are in Cartagena, (here there follow sone names of men 
who are prisoners in Cartagena) I am ready to work in everything concerning 
to your important labour, I wish to see you tomorrow morning, here in this 
house that I emj the bearer is. ....is one of the best fellows of this 
city. 7f you please you can tell him at what time he can go there to your 
office or house, and he can to accompany you here. I want to speak with you 
some important points in according with our parpoorcese, I wait your answer. 

Very truly yours,"' 

I think that I get the drift of it all except that of the "gothic aut-Q-hiibesV 

and tne "parpoorcese" at the very end. I was sorry not to be aole to go to see 

him, but Mr. Jarrett will do so, after he returns from taking us down the river9 
And it just dawns on me that "parpoorceses " is a modernized way of spelling 

"purposes!"' Isn’t it?i- 
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This is the first region in Latin America where tne people are urging the 

Protestants tc come in and establish work. The situation is so unusual that one 

hc.rdlv knows how to handle it, and yet it is evident that the movement is, very 
largely, political, so that our workers wild ha”3 tc go slowly. Just as we were 
begimr.ng the address, a woman sent in .asking me to go and baptize her baby 

which was dying9 T could not go. of course, but "Lcn Juan”' slipped out and did 
it for her, I do not know who she v;as; but >6. says ho found her in a poor little 
liut wii;h the baby practically dead in he?- arms . It was, no doubt, a relief to 

ner to ha/e the obi-.a baptized,-for, as most of them say in regard to the bapt¬ 
ism by the priest, so she probably felt that "there may be something in it and 
we will be on the safe side". 

There is a priest in the town of Monteria, just one,-and only three for 
all the region of the Sinu, with some 100,000 population,-and he is very fanati¬ 
cal and disliked by all except a few families whom he keeps under his control. 
In the meeting of last night, there were many women, seemingly the wives of 
the members of the Club. There is a conference of some kind, in this Club, 
every Saturday night, a.nd the missionaries are frequently invited to address 
the crowd. It is afgreat opportunity, but I do not see how we are to meet it, 
simply because of a lack of workers and funds. 

Sunday is a great day in these river towns and all the world and his wife 
come in to spend the day, most of them riding on the diminutive burros that 
abound in inis region. These donkeys are tied up to bushes or posts knst out¬ 
side tne town, as well as in it, and are of an exceedingly vocal breed. Con¬ 
sequently the air is full of theirmost doleful sounds, for hardly a moment 

passes that one of them does not break into song,-and this house seems to be 
right in the midst of the leading members of the chorus! 

% nett will have to be written from down the river. Until then, Good-bye. 

Cartagena, March 15th, 1923. 

As you will see from the above address, we are once more back on the coast 
ana right glaa we are to be here, alive and as well as we are. Uiy last page 
was written from Cerete, on Saturday last, as I remember, so that I will have to 
go back and take up the thread of ny narrative where I left off on that day.- 

On Sunday we had a good day in Cerete, with a big meeting in the chapel at 
night. This meeting, was attended 1/ some 200 people, inside and at the doors 
and windows, and a great many more listened in from the nearby houses, including 
tne man who had suggested stopping our meeting of the Friday night before in 
Monteria. "Lon Juan" said that all the best people, the authorities, etc of 
the town were tnere, all ears to hear what it was all about and to find something 
to criticise. We will escape the criticism and ^Lcn Juan" will have to hear 
it, if there is any, since we are not to be there to hear about it. 

We had made our plans to leave Cerfete on a small motorboat at eight o’clock 
Monday morning, and so we went up the riter a rile, at that hour to embark, as 
we had arranged the night before with a turco who owns the beat* About nine 
o’clock the engineer sauntered along and proceeded to take his engine to pieces. 
At noon,seeing that it was useless to wait longer, we went home to have lunch, 

r.fuch to the surprise of Misia Florencia and Senorita Elenita who thought they 
had got rid of us in the morning. At four o’clock in the afternoon the engineer 
Ccime along to say that he was ready to start, bat we had made arrangements, by 
that time, to remain in town until the following morning and then made the 

run down to Covenas by Ford, even as we had gone up. So we told the man to go to 



which he did, and we had another good night1 s rest in the good beds of the 

Jarretts, and, early next morning were off in our little Ford for the coast. 

This trip was uneventful, since we had been over the road only a week oe~ 
fore, and we reached the little Hoteh in Covenas about five in the afternoon 

and proceeded to have a g~od shower-bath and a good dinner and went co bed early* 

It hr > been rather did a It ' t ry anm we tired. Once the Ford got laired 

down and wo ail h, d to get oat in. the mad and dig it cue and lift it onto firm 
land.. Frequently, too, we had tr. get cut and w:-J.k up a hill or over a particular¬ 
ly rough piece of groand, but we got in all right, which was the principal thing 

we cared, for. 

As soon as we reached the town we found out that the "Covenas", a motor- 

boat belonging to the packing Company, was to leave the following night, Wednesday, 

so that we felt sure of our transportation to this town and slept with a good 
conscience. We spent the next day in getting up our work, in the way of reports 
and correspondence, and, finding that the boat was not to go out until three 
o* clock in the morning, we had dinner in the Hotel, made a call on the Manager 
and his wife after dinner was over, and then went to bed to be called at half 
after two in the morning. 

We were td go at three, and we had two men engaged to callous at half 
past two,..the result was that we were routed out at half after one-, each vying 
with the other, I suppose, in promptness and the receiving of the tip. We thus 
had an hour and a half to dress and walk a quarter of a mile to where the boat 
was tugging at her cables in the wind that was blowing in from the sea* By 
strenuous effort we made it and got on board and foundplace to lie down long 
before the time set for starting. 

I ought to say that the "Covenas": is the ex "Cherokee”', the private yacht 
of Ricnara Croker, Boss of Tammanay Hall and real ruler of New York City for 
many years. It was called, in common parlance, "Dick Crokerl's Floating Brothel", 
and I expect it could tell many a te1 e cf high revel and debauchery which it has 
witnessed. Not it is degraded to making the run along this coast and is ruled 
by a pair of negroes from the Lsland of San Andres, a possession of Colombia 
off the coast of Honduras where all the people s^eak English, and practically all 

are Protestants, She,-the boat, not the island,- is beautifully finished off 
in mahogany ana plush sofas, and rnust have been a beautiful creation in the heyday 
of Croker^s power. There are two staterooms especially well finished and the 
Manager gave orders that wewsre to occupy these and the best sofa* But we found 

both dirty and most disreputable and had to order a cleaning up, the spreading 
of supposedly clean bedding, etc., before lying down in them. At six this morn¬ 
ing I was up and out on the deck, since some women nearby were seasick, the 
sea was rough and I felt the need of seme air. "Don Juan" then took my place 
for a while, but also soon sppeared on deck where wel all remained until we 
docked in thus city about noon. The sea was pretty rough for a while and we all 

felt rather the worse for wear when we finally goc out on solid earth, again and 

congratulated surselves on the fact that the trip ho the Sinu was over. 

We hurried up to the hotel, had lunch and started out to see about steamers, 
etc. Mr. Wheeler had intended to fly over to Barranquilla, an operation which 
takes only about forty minutes,but desisted in view of several situations and 
we are how to wait here together to see what developes. We hope to get a Fruit 

boat out on Saturday night or early Sunday morning, and make connects on in Puerto 
Colombia with the Dutch boat on Sunday or Monday. But we can not be sure what 
will happen and we may be held up in this region for a week or more, awaiting 
a steamer for Venezuela. 



I have refrained from omitting that a perfectly ripping case of tooth¬ 
ache has, for the last two weeks, added to the hilarity of living, hut it seems, 

to have calmed down a bit now. When here before Iwent to see a dentist, who 
£ rao.uated in the University of Pennsylvania, and who turned out to be pretty 
dark* with all the characteristics of a darky. He filled three teeth for me, 
-ue first time I ever allowed a dark to plow around in my mouth with his fingers, 

and I nave not got the taste out yet!- but they ached worse than ever all the 
txme I was m the Sinn. Today, however, they seem to have given up the job 
an- are quiet. The above mentioned dentist charged me twelve perfectly good 
dollars i or his work, which took him about a half hour,-which has added to my 
feeling of disgust with myself for going to him. However, what can a fellow do, 
in a land where all the natives have been touched with the tar brush and stain¬ 
ed a more or less uark hue? In all our trip to the Sinu I do not think we saw 
a half dozen people, outside of the three missionaries, who were not of African 
descent* to a greater or lesser degree. This wave of color has swept all over 
tnis coastral region and few have escaped contamination therefrom. Lepers, 
tcoiii who are always found among colored people, abound and we saw some with 
practically all the face eaten away, the mouth and nose gone and just a big hole 
where they were. Others suffer from elephantiasis and have the legs swollen 
until they resemble the legs of a pachyderm. You sure would not want to look 
on them! Add to tne above facts this other that at least eighty per cent of 

theppeople suffer from syphilis or other form of venereal disease, according 
to medical authorities, and you will see that this is a res: terrestrial 

paradise. ‘The people are prolific, or else the populati u. would die out. The 
captain of the boat today told me that he is one of a fondly of 25, andua 
passenger, a friend oi "Lon Juan”, is said to be one of an even 100 children*— 
of the same father. 

March 16th, 1923. 

I am glad to have these two ddys here in Cartagena to go over the city 
more thoroughly and get to know its interesting old centers as I did not know 
tnem before.^ We nave been around the old churches, the shops, the public 
^qtirt.res^ Letc.^^and city grows ©a one the longer one stays in it. The 

olu building which was the center of the Holy Inquisition still stands, with 

Zri±^i£ ileavy walls, and is the peaceful home of one of the old families here, 
ihe instruments oi torture have disappeared, of course, but one can see the 
s x at ed windows through whicn the heretics must have peeped put from their 

ixttle cells, these cells now uased as storehouses of the business which is ecu- 

ducuea on tne lirst floor, and the clerk led us up the stairs and into the coun¬ 
cil chamber* where tne sentence of death was generall passed on the recalcitrant 
ones, ana «hen pointed out the room in which they were put to death. A favorite 
metnoa was to tie the heretic on a bed of spikes, and then, by machinery, lower 
a similarly spiked bed frc®.,above and this drive the spikes through the body 

from two directions at the same time* They also had what they called the 
i^on virgin",-an image of the Virgin,-more than life size, which was supposed 

to give a last embrace to the condemned one. The image opened and the insides 
w^.i.e lined wiuh sharp spikes which, when it Cxosed oy force, were driven threug' 

and through the body of tne poor beggar within. This was surely an embrace 

unat one would not want repeated, even if he were left with life* which would be 

doubtful. Religion! Religion! What crimes have been done in thy name! And, 
today, there go about these streets low-browed, cowled* greasy, fanatical indivi 
wno would be glad to return to the balmy days of the inquisition and put me and 

other similar heretics into the clammy arms of the virgin* break my bones on the 

specially designed grids which they had for the purpose* puli out i:y nails,* pluc 
out my eyes and tongue, then throw me, macerated and broken, into the neighbor!; 
xcigoon. Ix looks could kill I would ha .re perished a long time ago at thehhar.ds 

of these ana similar minions of Rome,-but I am still going strong! 
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lagoon, r i loons coulo kill I would have perished a iong time ago at the hands 

oi ohese and similar minions of Rome,-but I am still going strong! 

We visl ted>also the old clmrcn of Peter Claver, the- priest who made a 
speciality ot baptizing the negr slaves., having administared this sacr; linen t to 
sore than two Hundred thousand oi these sable individuals, as well as to t; mb er¬ 
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color-1oving darkies. The 
e to his piece, was shipped across 

from Spain, by the Pope, to be set up in this church, Tvdce was the 'ship on 

which it journeyed sunk by corsairs, and twice did the bones in which said altar 

was packed, float out of the wreckage and dri ft into the path of passing vessels 
in order to be picked up and sent on their way* Finally,, at ter a final ship¬ 

wreck, as if disdaining further attention from me re man, they formed themselves in¬ 

to the semblance of a fleet, silently pursued their way re,, is;., the deep, regardless 

of pirates, buccaneers,, ccrasirs, and finally came to res; on the shores of 
Cartagena, just oelov? the point where they were erecting the Cathedral!!. The 
proof that all tne above is true is tha' fact th«t the sai'u hon-s, with the altar 
wxtnin, were found, on the beach, where they had lain for many years. Some hard- 
neartea merchants finally opened tham, found some elegantly carved mabler within, 
and iwnedia.tely decided that it would sell at a good price in Spain, and, putting 
them on board a barkantine, started them across the seas. 'But a storm arose, 
the ship was forced to put back into the harbor of Cartagena, and, the good 
bishop having heard of it all by this time, they were finally recognized in their 
proper character, their history written down for the edifielation cf generations 
then unborn,- and, there the altar is, today, as a proof of it all! Of course 

there is nothing remarkable in the fact that marble floats. Being merely crystal¬ 
lized. limestone, a rock that one simply can net keep under water, there is no 
reason why it should lost its characteristic bouyancy by the accidebt of crystal¬ 
lization and sink like other mere rock generally does! The miracle, if any, for me, 
consists in tne persistency shown by these pieces of marble, a persistency worthy 
of the Calvinistic doctrine of the perservanue of the saints, and their knowledge 
of navigation, ocean currents, etc,., which always enabled them to keen to their 
course and finally bring up on the coast of Colombia, in the tranquil bay of 
lartagana, and,--most profound and striking mystery of all, directly under the- u 
at the point where they were to be used in the newly erected cathedral! And, as 
I have said, if any one doubts it, there they are in the pudpit today, erect and 
glorious, and no one, save an occasional travelling heretic, thinks of the j-erilo 
tney must n&ve undergone in their travels across the great deepit or finds any 

doubt in his own mind as to the complete veracity of the storyJ 

Well, it seems to me that it is now time to bring this I meter on my travels 

in CGiambis to a close. I began it just two months ago today, and tomorrow tne 

Fruit boat comes in wnich should take it to you. Luring these two months I have 
seen a good deal of Colombia, and my travels have been facilitated by sundry and 

,aiious methods o± loemotion. 1 have used the steamooat on the riversj the toy 

r 
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train that runs up into the Department of Santander, for 27 kilometers; the 

lusty mule that carried me throughout that Department; a high powered Dodge 

from Belen to Bogota; a horse to visit the Lake of "El Dorado"’ near Bogota; 
the train to return to the river and the usual steamers and trains zo get 
back to the coast; the diminut: *e "Gold Spring", the cat-boat in which wa 

risked our lives in order to get up into the Sim; the ex—yacht of Dick Croker 
to get back here; and I still have to take the ’'Sixiola"', one of the maginific 

fleet of the Untied Emit to get over to Pr.erto Colombia, from whence, by a 
Dutch or French boat, we hope to go on our way toward the capital of Veneuzeia, 
thus leaving the coasts of Colombia. I hope that you will enjoy following 
me on this, journey through this interesting country. There are many other 
things which I will tell you, which can not go down in cold typewritten sheets, 

and I also have a fine collection of photographs with which to illustrate this 
story, which, together, when I may explain them, we will go over, some time. 

My next letter will be on my travel to and through the United States of 
Venezuela, but it ought hot be :beea£ tensive as thus one,-for, as my part¬ 
ner does not allow me to forget, "'A month from now, if all goes well, we should 

be in New York and our travels, for a time, at least, ended." 



* THE CHRISTIANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 

Tiling DErr 

Address delivered before meeting of the 

Federal Council of Churches, at Atlanta, 

Georgia, Deccember 6, 1924. 

F2/ES 

Mr. Speer 
^tlliarn E. Sw«et, Governor of Colorado 

The most urgent question before the nations of the world today is the 

establishment of universal peace. It is urgent not only because war is wrong, 

but because nations are rapidly forgetting the horrors of the World War. With 

the return of normal conditions in Europe, the nations will rapidly revert to 

the ancient idea that war is an entirely legitimate method of settling interna¬ 

tional disputes and not to be regarded v/ith abhorence. This viewpoint is be¬ 

coming increasingly prevalent in the United States. Recent events strongly 

indicate that America is rapidly preparing for the next war and that the smoke 

screen of Preparedness is being used to lull the people into acquiescence in 

the most extensive military program this nation has ever adopted. 

At the recent meeting of the League of Nations the most far reaching 

step which has ever been taken against war was proposed. The protocol has 

been signed by 16 States and is being eagerly examined by all the States who 

are members of the League, The nations "solemnly declared that aggressive war 

was an international crime. They severally undertook not to be guilty of its 

commission." The definition of aggression is refusal to arbitrate. 

"Our purpose", says the report written by Dr. Benes of Czecho-Slovakia, 

and M, Politis of Greece, "was to make war impossible - to kill it, to anni¬ 

hilate it. The plan drawn up leaves no loophole. It prohibits wars of every 

description and lays down the rule that all disputes shall be settled by pacif¬ 

ic means." An eye witness to the scene In Geneva says that Herriot "denounced 

war in the most passionate rhetoric." He was transparently honest. In this 

protocal for the pacific settlement of international disputes the nations 

agree in effect that in the interest of a common civilization, a state or 

nation would give its ancient sovereignty in the act of waging war and turn 

that sovereignty into a common pool of sovereignties. It may be a long time 

before this plan becomes a reality; but that such a plan could receive the 

approval of the Premiers of both France and England indicates the great dis¬ 

tance which the European nations have come in the past five years looking 

toward the establishment of peace. 

It is a matter of profound regret to many that the United States, not 

being a member of the League of Nations, had no part in the discussion of 

this protocol. It is not before us per se, but the spirit of the protocol is 

before us. In America there will be one great line of cleavage between those 

who are for the outlawry of aggressive war and those who are against it. The 

political party which has controlled Congress during the past four years de¬ 

termined that no debate on the question of our adherence to the World Court 

should be permitted. Every act of the League is now discussed by us from the 

standpoint of an outsider and not as a member. Our criticism of the recent 

protocol is therefore likely to be cynical, hypercritical and hostile, instead 

of constructive and helpful. Already attempts are being made to discredit it 

as an anti-American move on the part of the Japanese. 

Last summer I read an editorial in the Kansas City Star on the subject: 

"What is the matter with the Churches?" At that time the national Conferences 

of the various denominations were passing the most emphatic resolutions condem¬ 

ning war and many of them advocated the outlawry of war. The newspaper vigor¬ 

ously defended all the wars in which this country had been engaged and conclud¬ 

ed the editorial by severely criticising the position taken by the churches. 

It is not difficult to answer the question "What is the matter with the 

churches?" They are indignant and rightfully so, at the attitude of Congress 

concerning America’s relations to international peace. When a buyer is induced 
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^ purchase bogus goods he is said to have been buncoed. You will remember 

that a group of thirty distinguished citizens throughout the country, earnest 

advocates of the League of Nations, issued a statement four years ago during 

the presidential campaign, that the quickest way, in their opinion, to get 

America into the League was to elect Mr. Harding. This the country did by an 

overwhelming majority. Doubtless a large number of votes were cast for Mr, 

Harding in the belief that his so-called "Association of Nations" might lead 

to something definite. But nothing came of it. Next we were told by President 

Coolidge, Secretary Hughes and Mr. Hoover, leaders of the dominant party, that 

America ought to join the World Court. But the World Court resolution intro¬ 

duced into the Senate was promptly pigeon-holed by the late Chairman of the 

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, and President Coolidge did not think the 

matter of sufficient importance to press it upon the attention of Congress. 

Senator Borah’s resolution on the outlawry of war likewise still reposes in the 

hands of the committee. 

Now what have the churches and the peace loving people of America secured 

since the war as a result of all these promises? They have been handed "Mob¬ 

ilization Day." Later it was re-christened "Defense Day." Defense is always 

a safe position for the militarist to assume. But whatever term is used, the 

purpose of the day is the same - namely, to fix the attention of the nation on 

war and so to inventory our resources as to show how utterly unprepared for 

conflict America really is. The churches objected to the plan and through the 
Federal Council and other organizations, vigorously and courageously opposed it. 

For doing so, they have been called unpatriotic and pacifistic. Many individ¬ 

uals, myself among the number because I refused to mobilize the Colorado Nation¬ 

al Guard, were sharply criticised by the press. 

It is the duty of the church to wage war against war unremittingly and 

courageously. It was General Haig of England, who said: "It is the business 

of the churches to make my business as a soldier impossible." How many believ¬ 

ers in the Christain religion would be willing to wage such a war against war 

as would make the business of the soldier impossible? Surely it is most incon¬ 

sistent to assemble the nations for a Disarmament Conference one year and cele¬ 

brate a new national holiday "Defense Day" the next. Christian people must be 

convinced that the settlement of international disputes by force is inherently 

wrong, that it is sinful, that it is unchristian. The Federal Council of 

Churches declares: "War is the world’s chief collective sin. We are convinced 

that the whole war system of the nations is unnecessary and unchristian." It 

is the task of the churches to create such a public opinion against war that a 

Christian nation cannot sanction it. 

It is well to define what is meant by "christianizing international 

relations". We mean that international relations must be subjected to the 

ethical standards which we identify with Christ. We mean that a Nation's 

attitude toward a sister nation must be harmonized with his teachings. We 

have a dollar standard of currency in America, a pound standard in England and 

a franc standard in France, but these must all be reduoed to a common gold 

standard in international trade. And before international relations can be 

christianized, every nation mu3t make its conduct conform to the Christian 

standard. 

There is no question but that the idea of the outlawry of war is rapidly 

gaining ground in America, The Federal Council's Commission on International 

Justice and Good Will declares: "The time has come when the churches should 

mobilize in full force for a determined crusade to outlaw war and banish it 

from the world * * * and to influence our nation to take the lead in outlaw¬ 

ing war. "Several of the denominational groups have declared for the outlawry 

of war. The Democratic party pledged all of its energies "to the outlawing of 

the whole war system." President Coolidge in his speech of acceptance said 

that he favored entering into covenants for the purpose of outlawing aggressive 

war by any practical means, A durable peace can rest only upon the outlawry 

of war. At present, nations sanction war. The rules of warfare are agreed 

upon and then promptly violated when war is waged. War is now as much a 

matter of international agreement as international trade. 
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The movement to outlaw war is comparable to the abolition of slavery and 

to the prohibition of the liquor traffic in its appeal to the Christian con¬ 

science. Christianity is opposed to compromising with wrong, therefore the 

churches should unitedly advocate the outlawry of war as being the cnly method 

by which war can be abolished. Seventy-five years ago, Charles Summer, of 

Massachusetts, saidi 

"Religion, reason, humanity, first penetrate the 

individual, next larger bodies and widening in 

influence, slowly leaven nations. Thus, while 

condemning the bloody contests of individuals, 

also of towns, counties, principalities, pro¬ 

vinces and denying to all these the right of 

waging war, or of appeal to trial by battle, 

we continue to uphold an atrocious system * * * 

which is to nations what the system of petty 

wars was to towns, principalities, provinces, 
also what the duel was to individuals: for War 

is the Duel of Nations * * War itself is Hell, 

recognized, legalized, established, organized 

by the commonwealth of nations for the deter¬ 

mination of international questions. In the 

light of reason and religion there can be but 

one law of war - the great law which pronounces 

it unwise, unchristian and unjust and forbids 

it forever, as a crime." 

Senator Borah in his notable article on the Outlawry of War, in reply to 

former Secretary Lansing, lays great stress upon the value of public opinion 

in making laws effective. It has been said that it is the idea of force be¬ 

hind court mandates which compels obedience to them. Not so. It is respect 

for law and the power of public opinion which induces obedience to court de¬ 

cisions. Nothing creates such antagonism in the mind of the average American 

as the refusal by some individual or group to obey the law as interpreted by 

the courts. Decisions of the World Court will be enforced by the same power 

of public opinion.^ 

It was written of old: "The thing that hath been, it is that which shall 

be: and that which is done is that which shall be done: and there is no new 

thing under the sun." Thus spoke the unknown author of Ecclesiastes. 

Happily, we of the 20th Century believe that there are many things new 

under the sun and that many things that have been done shall not be - one of 

which is war. 

When once aroused, no agency can mould public opinion so forcibly as the 

church. The church helped mightily to abolish slavery. It helped mightily 

to achieve national prohibition. Once the church thinks straight and unitedly 

on a moral issue, there is a dynamic power in it which cannot be overestimated. 

It meets weekly: its separate groups are held together by councils, synods, 

assemblies and conferences - all of them delegated bodies. The church has a 

virile press of its own. It has great financial resources and its educational 

function in schools and colleges is very influential. The pulpit affords a 

forum and a platform for the promulgation of great ideals. The Christian con¬ 

science of the world can be aroused to make its influence count for the out¬ 

lawry of war. When the church swings its millions of members and adherents 

behind this edict, the days of war will be numbered. 

The Chicago Tribune carries at the head of its editorial column the 

words of Admiral Decatur: 

"Our Country, in her intercourse with 

foreign nations, may she always be in 

the right, but our country right or wrong." 
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This sentiment is not consistent with the highest ideals of patriotism. 

It is a false assumption of patriotism which demands that we must not criticise 

our country when it seems to be dominated by a selfish spirit and fails to re¬ 

cognize the solidarity of mankind and the brotherhood of all men. It is a 

false assumption of patriotism that we must look with suspicion upon other 

peoples in their demands for justice from our own nation. 

Justinian defined Justice as "that constant and unswerving desire to ren¬ 

der unto every man his own." The Christian passion for justice demands that 

no injustice shall be done to any people. The Christian passion for justice 

demands that a stronger nation shall not subject a weaker one to humiliation 

or loss of national soverignty because, forsooth, it has the power to do so. 
No solution of the problem of war is adequate which does not fully recognize 

national obligations as well as national rights. 

It is impossible to conceive of the Christianization of international 

relations until the existing race prejudice has been removed from the hearts 

of men and we learn to regard the peoples of all races and nations as our 

brothers. 

A Christian nation would recognize the principle that "above all nations 

is humanity." Again we turn to Christ as our example. Do we find that Jesus 

ever showed race hatred? Did he ever manifest a spirit of ill will? On the 

contrary, he violated all the conventions of his day when he kept company with 

the Samaritans, He charged his disciples to carry his gospel of love to the 

whole world, thus disregarding all race distinctions. All plans for universal 

peace will fail and the Christianization of international relations will never 

become a reality unless love for all mankind is first enthroned in the hearts 

of men. 

In an article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled "The Road away from Rev¬ 
olution" written by President Wilson just before his death, he said* 

"The sum of the whole matter is this: that our 
civilization can not survive materially unless 
it be redeemed spiritually. It can be saved 
only by becoming permeated with the spirit of 
Christ and being made free and happy by the 
practices which spring out of this spirit." 

The ideal for which Woodrow Wilson gave his life can not die, A lover of 
peace, he hated war. Mindful of the human cost of war, he waged it with all his 
might that the peace wrought might end war. Let no man say that his purpose has 
failed. The greatest life that the world has ever kxiown had just such a failure. 

With unerring judgment Woodrow Wilson sought to direct the attention of 
the world to the spirit of Christ as the only power capable of redeeming civili¬ 
zation. The nations must learn the futility of force and the power of love. 
Upon the church rests the solemn responsibility of leading a crusade for a 
warles3 world. To do so will invite severe criticism, hostile antagonism and 
bitter censure but surely to establish peace is the true mission of the church 
of the living Christ, Above the din of the battle of words and the clashing 
of ideas, we shall hear the voice of one who said* "Blessed are the peace¬ 
makers, for they shall be called the sons of God." 

<mm m 
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INDIA IT A 11 S B I C A 

(The compiling of these statements regarding the Indians from 
Jlexioo to Patagonia has teen prepared from various sources, to answer 
eight questions and to reveal the neglect and need of Evangelization and 
Christian nurture for the millions who are without missionaries.) 

I. Who are Indians? - A Definition. 

II. How many are there? - An Estimate. 

III. "There are they found? - An Orientation. 

IV. 7/hat reason is there for oalling the Indians the most neg¬ 

lected people, religiously, socially, educationally in 

the world? - A Plea. 

V. What good intentions have the Evangelical Agencies expressed 

in relation to these neglected millions? - A Projection. 

VI. 'That agencies are at work and what Indians are being reached 

among the tribes of Latin America? - A Summary. 

VII. 7/hat are the present opportunities and plans of action for 

Indian Uplift? - A prophecy. 

VIII. T/hat are the sources of information? - A Bibliography. 

"There is an America, largely unknown to the rest of the world, 
almost totally undeveloped, untouched and unaided by modern Christian and 
piiTan’throp 1 c effort. infection of this 'in Central and "South'America," con¬ 
stitutes *The~greaTtest stretch of unevangelical territory in the world". 
Here the popuJation’Ts^overwhelming'ly''fnSiaja, and cam, we think, "be Titting- 
ly termed ’Indian America.’" - Dr. 7/. F. Jordan in "Glimpses of Indian America". 
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I. V/ho are Indians? 

ihe classification of racial groups, where blood of various strains 
has mingled for generations is difficult. In 1519 Cortez and his Spanish 
Conquistadores reaohed Mexico and into the Empire of Montezuma, soon over¬ 

thrown and devastated, there was introduced the Cancasian race, destined to 
become dominant, socially, politically and raoially over the populations of 
the red race. 

The question "What constitutes being an Indian?" has been viewed 
variously by scientists, publicists and writers. A person, whose native 
American Indian blood is 100% pure is easily classified and it would seam 
logioal to classify other individuals, who are half or predominantly of 
Indian blood as belonging to the red race. 

In \iew of the increasing interest whioh students of the American 
Indian tribes have been showing in the question, Dr. warren II. Moorehead,a 
member of the Board of Indian Commissioners and director of the department 

^^ropology of philips Academy, Andover, Mass., made a special study of 

^e-4-e-f-in-i!;ion. of an Inc*ian« He addressed a questionnaire on "the subject ~to 
leading scientists and other interested persons, and the question was dis¬ 
cussed at a meeting of the American Anthropological Association. 

Doctor Moorehead has combined a summary of the replies he received 
to his questionnaire, with his own observations in this statement; 

By the designation * Indian* is meant a male or female of native 
American Indian descent whose father and mother were native, aborigin¬ 
al Americans in whom the quantum of Indian blood predominated. Further, 
as Indians, under this designation are included such persons in whom 
the quantum of blood is one-half Indian and one-half white, that is the 
father of white descent and mother of Indian, -or vice versa. Also are 

included under the designation ’Indian* persons of one-fourth quantum 
of Indian blood. Under this definition of an Indian, any person, male 
or female, in whom the quantum of Indian blood is less than one-fouith 
ceases to be an Indian. Individuals of Negro-Indian descent are class¬ 
ified according to the predominate quantum of blood of either race." 

For the purposes of the study of the populations of Latin America,. 
_^a53f i c & t ion only of those individual's ’of pr0dominantl’y ^Indian’ bl'ood* 

will be accepted as* marking the line of d is Unction between Fe dmen~and' o'thGr 
races. 

II. How Many Indians are There in Latin America? 

The twenty republics occupying the vast area of the Western Hemi¬ 
sphere, south of the United States, have a population of approximately 

oO,000,000. Estimates of the "Statesman’s year Book" and other investiga¬ 

tions authorize a classification which it does not claim accurate, but which 

serves the purpose of division into groups for ready reference in the follow¬ 
ing divisions; 
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WhitQ population 18,000,000 

Indian 17,000,000 

Negro 8,000,000 

Mixed White and Indian 30,000,000 

Mixed White and Negro 8,000,000 

Mixed Negro and Indian 700,000 

East Indian, Japanese and Chinese 300,000 
80,000,bt)0 

Prom another source one-third of the eighty million people of 
Latin America have been counted Indian. 

Considering these Indian and mixed blood Indian populations by 
countries the statements of Dr. George M. McBride in carefully prepared 
papers on the Highland and Lowland tribes are most valuable. 

III. Where are the Indians Found? 

The Highland Indians of the Andean Republics. 

"it is but right that there should be such an interest in the aborig¬ 
inal races of these republics, for they form the predominating element in 
the population. In Bolivia 50^ of the inhabitants are classed as of pure 
Indian blood, while 27^ are of mixed race with the Indian character predom¬ 
inating. (Census of I9OO}. In Peru, out of a total population of 4*560*000 
the Indians number about 2,50G,0'00 or over 55In Ecuador there are prac¬ 
tically no persons of pure Spanish blood and the pure Indians are estimated 
as about 1,6>00,000. In Colombia about 10^> of the population is of pure 
Indian blood. Though no exact statistics aro available as to the exact 
numbers the major divisions are probably about as follows* 

Quechuas 3*000,000 

Aymaras 500,000 

Colombian civilized Indians 500*000 

Total 4,000,000 

There is no need to describe the admirable features that character¬ 
ized the Inca Empire, which extended over almost all of the upland territory 
embraced' in the three republics of Bolivia, p^ru and Ecuador, nor the inferior 
but still advanced culture of the Chibchas in Colombia. Prescott, in his 
"Conquest of Peru", Sir Clements Markham, in "The Incas of Peru", and Thomas 
A. Joyce, in "South American Archaeology", considered these people worthy 
subjects for their masterly sketches. The Indians of those celebrated days 
were by no means exterminated by the Spanish. They survive, probably in 
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reduced numbers and certainly under great oppression, but still capable of 
the achievements that distinguished their ancestors. Among the"'Humble 
peons' on tHe~Andean farm's*,' and* particularl'y among "the still existing inde¬ 
pendent communities that occupy the more isolated sections of the plateau, 
there live many worthy sons of once distinguished families. Though sub¬ 
merged beneath the surface of the present social and political life, though 
deprived of almost every opportunity for economic, intellectual or spirit¬ 
ual advancement, these rugged mountain people preserve many of the physical, 
mental and moral qualities which in centuries past made them dominate the 
destinies of the entire continent. This is peculiarly true of the Aymara 
and the Quechua tribes, the most numerous as well as the most promising of 
these Indians. 

The Lowland Indians of South America, 

The Lowland Indians of South America, in contrast with the high¬ 
land peoples, are largely uncivilized. Due in great part to their unfavor¬ 
able geographical environment, they have never developed in the social scale 
but remain, as they have been for ages past, in a state of greater or less 
savagery. They are divided into multitudinous small tribes, sometimes loose 
ly federated, but generally at more or less "open" warfare*," one with the other 
and each speaking a distinct language or dialect. The Araucanians of south 
central Chile are far above other lowland tribes, po'ssessing*ir~faTrly high 
degree of civilization, with agriculture and stock-raising well advanced and 
an organized patriarchal government. 

Any calculation of the numbers of lowland Indians in South America 
can be only rough estimates. No census ofthe republics concerned attempts 
to state their Indian population of the forests in more than general terms. 
The following is an estimate based upon the most reliable data available: 

Brazil 1,300,000 

Peru 1,000,000 

Dcuador 700,000 

Bolivia 400,000 

Venezuela 300,000 

Chile 102,000 

Colombia 100,000 

Paraguay 50,000 

Argentina 30,000 

The Guianas 40,000 
' 4,022,000 
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As in South America, exact enumeration of the Indians is entirely 
lacking, the following figures being only approximately correct but based 
upon the most accurate statistics available? 

Mexico 

Guatemala 

Salvador 

Nicaragua 

panama 

Honduras 

5,224,500 

1,202,150 

234.650 

180,000 

91,000 

60,000 

British Honduras 20,000 

Costa Rica 
Total 

Dr. Inman in ’’Problems in pan Americanism” 

3.500 
7,015,800 

states? 

’’Although the process of' assimilation by the Iberian conquerors in 
the early days went on rapidly, resulting in the large mestizo population 
which constitutes the bulk of the population today, it must be said that 
this process seems now to have practically ceased, leaving intact an aggre¬ 
gate community of some eighteen millions of pure Indians, scattered from 
Mexico to Patagonia." 

iy. The Continent of Neglect and of Opportunity. 

The neglect and the need of these millions of Indians, religiously, 
socially, educationally can be stated and illustrated in such varied and 
impressive pictures that a summary of most authentic estimates may be given 
attention now. Read between the lines the observations and vivid experiences 
which havo led to the following statements from those who have studied this 
situation. 

Dr. MoBrido describes the Highland Indian conditions? 

’’Those Indians are neither educated nor Christianized. For four 
centuries they have lived side by side with Europeans, yet the vast major¬ 
ity of them oan neither road nor write, speak no language but their own, 
are familiar with only a few empty symbols of Christianity, and worship, 
as cf old, the Spirits that, to thoir simple fanoy, inhabit fields, rooks 
and mountain peaks. 

”As to thoir noods, it will suffice to state that very little has 
boon done for them in any way, oithor by missionary agencies or by the govern¬ 
ments in whose jurisdiction they live. In general they have boon entirely 
neglected and loft in thoir primitive state, to become the prey of a slow'- 
ly advancing wave of civilization, in which Christianity has played no part. 
They havo thus been entirely at tho mercy of traders, industrialists and 
slave raiders. 



"■A great continent divided up into ten independent republics, 
populated by millions of people, some enjoying as high a state of civil¬ 
ization as is to be found anywhere in the world, makes its appeal to the 
hearts of men, not because of its immense material resources, its great 
wealth and power, its sovereign nations advancing into fellowship with 
the great peoples of the earth, but because of the millions that sit in 
darkness. Possibly nowhere in the world are the contrasts betweon the 
high lights and shadows more intense than in South America.’’ 

Mr. Kenneth Grubb, addressing the Foreign Mission Conference of 
1927, saidT - 

’’There are few missions today which work in the indigenous tongue 
of the Indians. If you speak to an Indian in Spanish or Portuguese, you do 
not make much progress, but if you talk his own language, you got along 
much bettor. Perhaps the problem of the civilized Indian is much the same 
as that of the uncivilized. 

’’The difficulties that have prevented the progress of Protestant 
missions among tho Indians are due first of all to the nature of the coun¬ 
try. Communication is difficult. 

’’Secondly, tho linguistic diversity which obtains among the tribes. 
Some years ago I published a map presenting a linguistic classification of 
350 different tribes speaking different dialects, not all of course radical¬ 
ly different; they belonged to about 50 well marked different linguistic 
stocks. It is, however, not necessary oven to consider the translation of 
Scripture or the acquisition of all these dialects. Certain ones are allied 
to others, and by working from one to tho other, making use of comparative 
analysis and material already collected, the problem becomes more simple. 

’’Another question is that of identification. Tho history of Prot- 
estan missions in the Amazon area has, in its more recent development, 
started with 1872. A number of efforts have been made since then to reach 
the Indians... Tho identification of tho habitat of the Indians is a serious 
matter; the identification of his tribal identity is another ono, for with¬ 
out that, ono oannot know in what language to approach the Indians or whether 
it is a language whose linguistic affiliations makes it worth whilo to com¬ 
ma no e work among them. 

’’The men who apply for this kind of work must bo those whoso spirit¬ 
ual attainments are suoh as to win tho blessing of God. We are not in the 
position in the Amazon Basin yot, among the 350 uncivilized tribes of Latin 
America to start any vast schemes of oducatioK," "but spiritual attainments— 
are to be desired. 1 wish to remind you that this is especially the caso be¬ 
cause the Indian of the Interior is entirely in a savago state. For instance, 
in June I925, 1 was offered human flesh among the Indians!! Among tho same 
tribo I was finally rc-bbod of all my possessions and olothes and turned out 
naked in the forests. You can readily see under those circumstances that 
one’s life is at stake sometimes, but it is impossible for Jesus Christ to 
evor forsake ftis servants or leave them alone undor suoh conditions. 

”Wo congratulate ourselvos on the progress of tho work in those 
towns, and I know from personal oxporionco, and many eyewitnesses know, that 
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in the interior of Brazil and the other republics I have named we wi11 find 
such" savagery as I could" not describe" "here, I have traveled with tribes 
that are so primitive that they are complete strangers to the use of steel. 
They will cut down a tree, for example, with stone axe alone. This is an 
appeal to all Christian missions to see that these things are stopped as 
far as possible.M 

Dr. John A. Mackay speaking on ’’Adventures in the Mind of Latin 
Amerioa” gives a very significant point of view. 

”\7hat I consider to be the most significant fact about contempor¬ 
ary South America is this* South America is developing at the present time 
what might be called an ecumenical and even a Messianic consciousness. What 
do I mean? Soiith America is coming increasingly to a new sense of humanity 
and of human values. Especially since the Great War, South America begins 
to feel that a destiny awaits her...111 

”1 should like to set South America in a new perspective by analyz¬ 
ing some of the most salient features of the present situation. Let me deal 
first with its political life and thought. 

’’There is a sense in which South America is a unity, and a sense in 
which it is not. Geographically, racially and sentimentally, the Continent 
forms a great essential unity. On the other hand, it forms an equally great 
sooiological diversity. This diversity is becoming increasingly marked; so 
much so, that the time has come when we should cease generalising about south 
America as a whole and begin to speak of each of its Republics separately... 
Some of the Brazilian states, the Argentine Ropublio and little Uruguay,have 
a most homogeneous European population^ The ether South American countries, 
to which Europeans have gene to a much lesser degree, reveal a large admix¬ 
ture of aboriginal blood. 

”A now ecumenical sense is another feature which begins to come 
into prominence in the political thinking of some South American countries. 
The famous utterance of the Argentine President, Saenz Pefla - 'America for 
humanity’, is as a definition of the true functions of democracy in the new 
world no less significant than Lincoln’s class is a definition of its nature. 
The disillusionment that followed tho World War and the great vogue of 
Spongier’s ’Decadence of the West’, gave the leading countries of South Amer¬ 
ica a new sense of destiny. If Europe’s hour had struck America must get 
ready to realize the unrealized dreams of democratic brotherhood. Countries 
like the Argentine began to feel a hew sense of responsibility and a new 
confidence in their future destiny. 

’’There are ethnic facts of an exceedingly interesting order which 
would seem to point to a new embodiment of the ideal of brotherhood, south 
America is probably the only great region of the world in which there Ts no 
deep-rooted racial prejudiced rtTs today "the world' s' largest crucible "of 
race fusion. No race is "excluded on ethnic' ground's from entering 'this 
crucible^ where exclusion exists it is due entirely to economic reasons. 
There is fundamentally no such thing as racial antagonism. Inter-marriage 
between the four ethnic families has gone on and continues to go on... A 
keen student of South American sociology, Sr. Jose Vasconcelos, the distin¬ 
guished Minister of Education during the Obrogon administration in Mexico, 
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has entitled his latest study of the Southern continent; fThe Cosmic Race*. 
His thesis is that South America is the sphere where a new '»cosmic* race, 
a fifth member of the ethnic family, is being evolved, to whose formation 
the white and the black, the red and the yellow races are making their con¬ 
tribution. This would be the true ecumenical race of the future." 

Regarding Peru it is stated; "Societies to oombat intemperance, 
social vice, Indian exploitation and other deeply-seated evils are scarcely 
more than projected. The best-established and most effective of these is 
probably the Aborigines Protection Society of Peru. This is energetically 
conducted and is doing a great work in defending the rights of the Indians. 
The activity so far has almost wholly been in opposition to abuse of the 
Indian, rather than in positive effort to raise him above the position which 
permits of the abuse* The whole force is Peruvian, unless indeed one secre¬ 
tary who does a great deal of the work is excepted - a young Gerraan-peruvian 
lady. 

"Whatever may be said of the earlier mistreatment of and faith¬ 
lessness toward the Indians in the territory that is new the United States, 
in later years vigorous efforts have been made in both tho United states 
and Canada to protect the North Amerioan Indians in their natural and treaty 
rights from lard-grabbers, corrupt and ignorant government agents, whisky 
sellers and the related crew cf terrain pirates who in every land exist tc 
prey upon helplessness. Y/hy may not the pioneering men of Peru profit by 
the experience of the lands to the north in legislation, publicity, vigil¬ 
ance and other measures that proved remedial against the wrongs attested 
and inflicted upon the aboriginal race, and on a vastly larger scale upon 
a former race of slaves?... North American Christians resident in these 
southern republics might well qualify themselves, as some have done, by 
sympathy and knowledge to be surpassingly useful in unofficial ways in this 
huge racial task that in difficulty and magnitude bulks with the negro 
problem of tho United States* The treatment of less favored and backward 
rapes increasingly concerns the 'world*s' intelligence and conscience." 

In an article entitled "Indigenous Simplicity" William p. Jones 
wrote for "The Atlantic Monthly" of August, 1928 this characterization; 

"In the casual habits and mental behavior of the peoples indigenous 
to them, the true understanding cf the Latin American countries may be found. 
Observers often make the mistake of looking for complex psychological process¬ 
es and oblique explanations in these people. The secret of understanding 
them rests in simplicity, not complexity* Their ideas, their thoughts, their 
setions, are childishly "simple. Like children they give free vent to their 
emotions, like children their amusement is generally at the expense of some¬ 
one else*s discomfort; like most children, they are inherently honest, but 
sometimes put their own trivial gratification foremost at unexpected moments... 

"Among the Indian natives I have seen tho trait of honesty so often 
that I have no patience with tho prevalent opinion that the native is a thief. 
One custom that surprises the stranger in the larger Mexican cities is the 
casual way in which people carry sacks of money about the streets. There be¬ 
ing no paper currency, business Mouses send boys and clerks to and from the 
banks, unguarded, carrying thousands of pesos." 
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The Indian populations of South America appeal to the heart of 
all who are in sympathy with the Incarnation. It is the great challenge 
before the Christian church at this hour* because it represents the great-* 
osfc difficulties and the greatest need. 

In ’’Glimpses of Indian America" V/. F. Jordan wrote; 

"Geographically the Americas are spoken of as North and South, 
politically as Anglo-Saxon and Latin. There is another America that is 
less frequently mentioned, largely unknown to the rest of the world, al¬ 
most totally undeveloped, untouched and unaided by modern Christian and 
philanthropic effort, a section of which, in Central and South America, 
constitutes, according to the authors of the 'World's Survey', 'the great” 
est stretch of unevangelized territory in the world'. Here the population 
is overwhelmingly Indian and can, we think, be fittingly termed Indian 
America." 

Mr. Frederick Palmer in his volume on "Central America" wrote* 

"The peoples on this side of the Equator, including Mexico and 
excepting Costa Rica may bo called, for want of a better word, Indo-American. 
Mexico has only Vyf0 white or preponderantly white strain, and the five 
Central American States an average of about 15 per cent." 

Dr. Robert E. Speer speaking of unoccupied areas said* 

"The opportunity at least is given for us United States people to 
make some amends to the Indian race, whioh is so rapidly being wiped out. 
Very hard that problem is going to be in many respects, one of the most 
difficult problems of pioneer missionary work that Christianity has over 
undertaken. The heroic tasks have not all been exhausted by the martyrs 
before us* There are tasks as heroic, challenging the Church of this 
generation, and it may be that out of this Congress a spirit of sacrifical 
appeal will go to the hearts of the young men and young women of our Christian 
churches that will lead them forth into those great perils of life involved 
in the evangelization of these Indian peoples..." 

"The most needy and uncared for sections are the Indians of the 
Amazon, the Aymaras of Bolivia, the Quichuas of Bolivia and Peru, and the 
tribes of Ecuador and Colombia. There are savages among these Indians, but 
they are not inaccessible." 

The Hcnorablo Ignacio Calderon, late Minister of Bolivia to the 
United States, wrote for "Current History" the following plea: 

"The Indians constitute the working force of the respective coun¬ 
tries. They cultivate the land, exploit the mines, construct roads and are 
employed in all kinds of iaanual labor. Notwithstanding centuries of sub¬ 
mission, the Indians romain a sturdy and intelligent race, without which 
the countries that have them could not subsist. No groatcr duty devolves 
on tho democracies of America than to make intelligent and educated citizens 
of tho now abject and oppressed Indians. Every sentiment of humanity, every 
principle of justice and duty call for the redeeming of those millions of 
abused members of tho so-callod Latin American republics, whore no equality 



in fact exists, and where want of education leaves these victims at the 
mercy of their oppressors. The time has surely come for something to be 
done... 

"When I think of the millions of downtrodden men in Latin America 
capable of becoming valuable and worthy citizens of a republic, left to 
the miserable, pitiful fate that is theirs, I am astonished there has not 
been created some Pan Amerioan association for general education, an organ- 
ization which would establish as many schools as possible to start the work 
of redemption of the Indian inhabitants of the Spanish republics.” 

V. What the Evangelical Forces have Planned and Projected 

For the Indians of Latin America 

More than nino years ago, in January 1920, a ’Conference on Latin 
Amerioan Problems” was called at 25 Madison Avonuo, New York. The Commit¬ 
tee on Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Missions Conference and the 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America united in an urgent invitation 
to tho Boards to bo represented at this gathering by those who would be 
actually responsible for the work in Latin America during the next few 
years. The sessions lasted during two full days. Adequate time was re¬ 
served for tho discussion of a program of work among Indians. The total 
population not reached by Evangelical effort was stated to bo eleven and 
a half to twelve million. The uncivilized lowland Indians wore respresnnt- 
od as in general totally noglooted. This field of effort was proclaimed 
’’The noblest task to which a Christian missionary could devote his 1 ife”• 
It was proposed that a deputation to South America on tho Indian fields 
should bo organized, and tho Committee on Cooperation had this question 
under consideration. A committee for the Indian work was proposed, vigor¬ 
ous and co-ordinated action was oallod for. A strong Committee on Findings 
was appointed, consisting of tho following: Harry Farmer, Onairman, L. C. 
Barnes, A. W. Halsey, S. H. Chester, S. G. Inman, R. A. Hadley, Esther Case, 
They reported as follows on the Indian work* 

’’The interest in all discussions has proved conclusively that 
thoro is an honest and earnest purpose on the part of all Boards and their 
missionaries to solve tho problems and push the work to victory with the 
help of Christ and His Church. 

"This Conference was intended to bring tho noods and conditions 
of work for Indians to light as had never bo fore been done. 

’’The result is an unmistakable conclusion that the Churches are 
under obligation to undertake on a scale never before attempted "the evan^ 
gelization and the Christian education" of aboriginal" Americans of whom 
there are not less than "f if tee ri milTicn full bTo'o’dV TieTwe'erTTheT United 
States and”Cape Horn to say nothing "of the"many millions more "who are 
largely 5F Indian 'blood. 

’’Only a well-organized, persistently maintained effort can accom¬ 
plish the task. It will require the power and the permanence which only 
ttie strongly established missiorra"ry boards can~employ-' Sporadic, indopend- 
ent or poorly^equipped’ancT'TeebTy1 maintaxnoT^Fcrts will but fail as have 
failed many other attempts in the last four centuries. 
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"This Conference therefore urges every Board to whom allocation 
of work for Indian's are suggested by "tKe C':'mmittee 'on bo'cperatlcn in Latin 
7Vmer ioa to' assume those responsihilities to the fullest extent possible " 

ilora than five years ago, in April 1924, the Commission on Indian 
Work in Latin America was organized. The purpose was stated "To study and 
promote missionary work among native-speaking Indians in Mexico, Central 
ijnerica and South America”, The significant statement was made by Mr, A,C, 
Snead that ”the claim of the Latin American Indians upon the Christian 
Church is a claim of a neglected race, who had waited longer than a'ny~other 
01 the races of the world to hear-the message of Christ, They have been 
deeply affected by political and economic life of Christian civilization 
and always to their detriment. There are more languages among these peoples 
in which the Gospel is not available, than in any other part of the world 
today,” 

Dr, William I, Haven, Chairman, said; "Each missionary group work¬ 
ing among these Indians should be requested by some central authorization to 
send in all the knowledge they have so that a group of experts may put this 
whole picture together. Wo can no doubt get the cooperation of the American 
Geographic Society, the National Geographio Society, the Pan American Union, 
the Museum of Natural History and liko organizations”. The second thing is 
to got that knowledge out among the Christian people through our churches. 
There are resources that should be put into this enterprise in faith, in 
life and in money, in the hands of Christian people in this country, that 
can be brought into sorvioe if wo can get this information to the people, 
"It is up to us to set the church on fire for the task, Maybo it cannot be 
done. We must not say so nor must we think so. It can bo dene if we will 
all get together". 

Just fivo years later the Commission was re-erganizod,jjay 15th, 
1929, in this interval only five or six meetings had been held. "Plans 
for raising of a $50,000 fund through the Educational Advance in South 
America failed to materialize for lack of personnol to prepare and present 
the appeal”. A report to tho Montevideo Congress had been prepared by the 
Commission. 

Tho Commission is an organization composed of representatives of 
various agoncios at work among tho Indians of Latin America, elected by those 
agencies and those coopted by the said representatives. Its status offers a 
wide choice in personnel and in enabling tho Commission to appeal for funds, 
also it permits of the inclusion of representatives of agencies +>ot actually 
at work in Latin America. An executive committee to consist of at least 
fivo members, including the officers of the Commission, was voted. 

The Evangelical Congress held in Havana, Juno 20th to 30th, I929, 
gave particular attention to the Indian problem, a paper being presented by 
Mr, IComnoth Grubb. Extended resolutions were passed with the following 
opening statement; 

"Tho Commission believes that as a preliminary stop, the Congress 
as a representative of the Christian churches, should confess with pain and 
ropentanoo the lack of attention with which it has regarded for years the 
evangelization of the Indians and it proposes to awaken a Christian respons¬ 
ibility in the respective national churches so that they shall not fall into 
such neglect again. 
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YI. What agencies are at Work among the Indians of Latin America, 
’ and what”Yribes~are ’being-'^vang'eTized? 

Letters of inquiry were sent out by the Secretaries of the Indian 
Commission to approximately one hundred mission agencies and to a few in¬ 
dividual workers in the fields in cases where the Beards referred us to them 
for information. 

The following tabulation is quite incomplete, even as to the tribes 
among which these societies are at work, but the replies from all of the cor¬ 
respondents are preserved for further reference, and much information is now 
available regarding the work at present being carried on. 

Denomination State Tribes 

Baptist A.B.H.M.S» Mexioo Zapo tec,Tarahuama 
and Salvador Pipil 

Women A.B.H.W, 
Ch, of Canada 

Bolivia 

Amer. Bible Soo# Bolivia Quo chua 
Guatemala Cokchiquel,Quiche 
Nicaragua Miskito 
Panama Valiente 
Peru Upper Andes Tribes 

Bd. Dom. Mis, Re- 
formed Ch.in Amer. Mexioo Maya 

Bd, For, Mis, M»S, Bolivia 
Peru 

Aymara 

Chile 
Mexico 

Arucanian 

Bd. Mis. M.E.South Brazil Matta Grosso Tribe 
Moxico Chihuahua tribe 

Presbyterian USA Mexico 
Gua temala 
Brazil 

Presbyteriah, U.S. 

Presbyterian Ch. 
of Canada 

Brazil Matta Grosso tribe 

Bolivian Indian 
Mission 3olivia 

Central Amer. Mis. Guatemala 

Salvador 
Costa Kica 

Cakschiquels. Mams, 
Quiches, Del Nortes 
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Christ. Miss'y. All. Peru 

Gen'1. Bd. Ch. of 
Nazarene Mexico 

Peru 

Evangel. Union of S.A. Peru Incas 
Brazil CarajA 

Indian Mis. of America Mexico 
Inter-State 

In. So. Amer. Miss'y. Peru 
Union Paraguay 

Brasi1 
Argentina 

L. A. Prayer Fellowship Bolivia 
Mexico Mixte chs,Z ap 01e c s, 

Tarascos.Tlascalas 

Hat'l Coun. Prot. Epis. Mexico 

Moravian Mission Nicaragua 
Dutch Guiana 

S. A. Miss'y, Soc. 

United Christ. Miss’Y. 
Soc. Paraguay 

World's Sun.School Assn. Brasil 

Christ. Mis. in Many Bolivia 
Lands Paraguay 

Brazil 

Hebron Home Institute & 
Miss'y. Ass’n* Venezuela 

Congregational (Cal.Conf) Jalisco Nayarit (Stations) 
Conora Sinaloa Tepic 

Guadalajara 
Mazatlas 
Hermosillo 
Nitu Villages 

7th Day Adventists 

Orinoco RiYer Missions Venezuela Guauqueri 

Pioneer Mission Agency Inter-State 

Salvation Army Bolivia 
Peru 
Argentina 
Brasil 
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Samaritan Miss'y. Ass’ii. 

World-Wide Evangel* Crusade 

Paraguay 
Brazil 

Brazil 

Nat’l. Bible Soc. of Scotland 

Scripture Gift Mission 

Aboriginies Protection Society 
of Peru 

Inter-State 

Inter-State 

Peru 

Echoes of Service Bolivia 
Brazil 
Mexico 

Moues 
Tecube, Guajarajas 
Kanellas, Iiayapos, 
Tupi 

VII. Looking Ahead: A Plea and a Prophecy 

The Educational Advance for South America, through the Committee 
on Cooperation in Latin America,”regarded in its aspects of Christian states¬ 
manship and its international import groatly impressed a number of outstand¬ 
ing leaders of the Church, Here one nation was speaking its message of friend¬ 
ship to a whole sister continent. Bishop William F. Oldham, after consider¬ 
ing this program summed up his own impression, with which other leaders are 
represented as agreeing, when ho said; 

’’Without undue enthusiasm, speaking deliberately as man who all 
his life has been out on the firing lino, associated with large projects in 
different parts of the world around, I say that the Educational Advance for 
South America is the most comprehensive challenging program for Christian 
service that I have ever known.” 

Dr. Webster E. Browning, writing in ’’The Missionary Review”, April 
1928, on ”ifotable Conquests in Latin America”, states: 

"Help for the submerged Indian massos didi not enter into the plans 
of Evangelical forces fifty years ago. Sven that which is being done today 
is tragically inadequate to the needs of these millions of fe11 ow-Anericans - 
as pagan as wore their forefathers when Columbus first looked on the shores 
of America,, Yet, considerable interest has now been aroused in the problem, 
a number of missions have been organized - in one country there are now 14 
whore three years ago there was but one — and it is hoped that steps may 
soon be taken to organize and co-ordinate these various bodies, and carry 
forward a continent - with work which shall bring to the hundreds of widely 
scattered tribes the benefits of Christianity.” 

At the annual meeting last March of the Evangelical Union of South 
America A. Stuart MoIT&irn said* 

”A now day is dawning for South America. One can hardly realize 
the tremendous contrast of things as they are today and as they wore only 
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a few years ago. There was a time when that land seemed to be not only 
closed to the Gospel, but utterly neglected and shut out of the thought of 
God’s people in this land of ours. Dr. Campholl Morgan appealed to God’s 
people in passionate tones against the decision of that great World Con¬ 
ference of missions, held at Edinburghin l^lO, to shut South America out 
of the missionary thinking and planning. But God, as it wore, blew on 
that decision and it came to nought, for from that very year far more at¬ 
tention and thought and devotion and prayer and service has been given to 
South America than ever before. And the result is seen today in doors wide 
open throughout the whole oontinent. 

’’The faces of the Indians are toward the light and wherever they 
see our work, they say, ’Come to us and teaoh us and help us». With thoir 
own hands they are building little churches and schools, and looking to us 
for the teachers who shall bring them into the light. 

"A nov/ day is dawning for South America - lot us v/oloomo it and 
take our part in making it the day of the Lcid Josus Christ.” 

The advance moves which are being made, and the projected work 
will interest us most. 

The World Dominion Press has this gratifying wo id regarding surveys: 

"For two years now we have been studying the question of the In¬ 
dians, and have published a survey on thG Indians of Amazonia, which covers 
a very large section of the field... Mr. Kenneth Grubb is visiting all the 
countries of Latin America with a view to the collating of such information 
as you propose to oolleot. This has now been done to a considerable extent. 
Dr. Browning has prepared and wo have published a full survey of Argentina, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay. I have also received his survey of Chile ’in manu¬ 
script. Mr. Grubb' has collected the material for Bolivia and Ecuador, and 
I understand that Mr. Ritchie is preparing the survey of Peru. Dr. Srasmo 
Braga is now preparing the survey of Brazil. Mr. Grubb is at present visit¬ 
ing the Northern Republics with a view to finding the right men to write up 
the whole situation there...” 

The Christian and Missionary Alli&noe Reports. 

”We are in friendly conference with our brethren from the I.S.A.M.U. 
with the view of limiting spheres of activity in Peru. It is even possible 
that there may be some transfer of work. It is a joy to feel that a oordial 
spirit of fellowship exists. In recent weeks I have had conferences with 
some of our leading workers from the field and we believe that God is leading 
the Alliance to an important forward move on behalf of the Indians. We hope 
to open this year at least one new station in Ecuador and one in Peru among 
the civilized Quichua speaking Indians. Also an experienced worker will open 
a new center for forest Indian work somewhere in the vicinity of iquitos, 
possibly at Yurimaguas where the new railroad meets the navigable waters of 
the Amazon. In general, we feel our responsibility for the Indians in Southern 
Colombia, in Ecuador and Northern Peru...” 

The Pioneer Mission Agency and the Indian Mission of America are 
laboring to reach some of the neglected areas and to share in the work of 



native evangelization. The following projected new work has been approved 
by the latter organization, which is seeking support and laborers for the 
fields? The Maya Indians of Yucatan; In the State of Vera Cruz, neglected 
tribes South of Tanpioo; the Othomi in the State of Hidalgo; Neglected 
Tarascatis in Miohoacan; four tribes in the State of Guerrero; the Federal 
Indian School in Mexico City; additional native evangelization on the awfca 
Indian fields of Guatemala. 'hic^my 

The Executive Committee of Foreign Missions of the Southern 
Presbyterian Church reports? 

’’Work among the Brazilian Indians is being vigorously planned for, 
the Maxwells being already set apart for this work. At the 1927 Mission 
Meeting Mr. Maxwell was authorized to gain the cooperation of the National 
Churches of different denominations. Four professed willingness to oooper- 
ate and ability to support three of the additional workers needed, a teachor, 
a colporteur, and doctor. All but the last was available, and when he is 
found it is hoped that this pitoously needed Indian Mission vail become a 
blessed reality.” 

In the Spring of the present year Mr. Maxwell with four helpers 
began work in Mat to Grosso. The Indians received them cordially and en¬ 
couragements have already attended this new work. 

In the State of Guerrero,Mexico, Tixtla and Chilapa have been 
occupied by the Presbyterians but additional native helpers are needed for 
these fields. 



VIII* Wbat are the Sources of Information? 

JZ. 
1. Congress and Conference proceedings. Surveys and Summaries, 

Projected programs and Budgets of Advance. III. Books, p&mph.Iets 
and Board Heports 

Indexed Reports of Congresses, Conferences and Committees - 

Latin American Indians. 

The Panama Congress 1916. 

’’Conference on Latin American Problems”, January I920. 

Commission on Indian Work in Latin America, 1924. 

Minutes of Indian Commission, I924-29. 

’’Indians of Latin America* A Plea, A Survey, A Program”. 

The Montevideo Conference, 1925. 

Poroign Missions Conference of North America, 1927. 

The Jerusalem Conference, 1928 - "The Unfinished Evangelical Task”. 

The Havana Conference, 1929 - Resolutions. 

Surveys and Summaries on 

The Latin-American Indians 

Manuscripts; 

’’Survey of Indian Needs in Mexico” - L. L. Legtors. 

’’Survey of Indian Heedis in Central America ” - L. L. Logters. 

"Survey and Projected Work in Mexico and Central America” - H. B. Dinwiddie. 

"Indian Survey and Linquistic Stocks of South America" - j. h. Wenberg. 

"South America - A Goograp,tyReader" - IsaiSiBov/man 

"The Araucanians" - Rev. W. Wilson 

"Indians in Chile” - Rev. W« Wilson. 

"The Indians of the Gran Chaco” - Rev. R, J. Hunt 

"Indians of Colombia” - J. L. Jarrett. 
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?C'R RELEASE WEEN ADDRESS IS DELIVERED 

STATESMANSHIP AND RELIGION 

Address by Henry A, Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, 

betore the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 

in America, Washington, D. C.f 
December 7, 1933, at 11 a.m. 

The problem of statesmanship is to mold a policy leading toward a higher 

state for humanity, and to stick by that policy and make it seem desirable to the 

people in spite of short-time political pressure to the contrary. True statesman¬ 

ship and true religion therefore have much in common. Both are beset by those, who, 

professing to be able politicians and hard headed men of affairs, are actually so 

exclusively interested in the events of the immediate future or the welfare of a 

small class that from the broader, long-time point of view they are thoroughly im¬ 

practical and theoretical* 

Isaiah, Jeremiah and Micah were truly great statesmen. They caught the vi¬ 

sion of a superior social state and with all the fire at their command held up that 

vision before the people in spite of the protests of those concerned with politics, 

priostly intrigue, and commercial gain of the day. 

Ihe prophets failed in that their statesmanship was not adopted, but their 

efforts were so striking that the record remains to this day as an incentive to 

those who desire to look beneath the surface. 

Religion to my mind is the mbst practical thing in the world. In so saying 

i am not talking about church-going, or charity, or any of the other outward man¬ 

ifestations of what is popularly called religion. By religion I mean the force 

which governs the attitude of men in their inmost hearts toward God and toward 

their fellowmen* 
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Jesus dealing with that force said— "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 

all thy heart and all thy strength and all thy soul and all thy mind. Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor as thyself." 

The Catholic Church dealing with this force said in effect that the minds 

and hearts of men are best attuned to God and humanity through the continual cele¬ 

bration in due form of the Mass by specially ordained priests whose iuty it is 

also to receive and distribute alms. 

Martin Luther &,nd John Calvin dealing with this force said each man can meet 

hio j-od face to face without priestly intercessor— each man can worship God most 

effectively by working hard in his chosen calling every minute of every day except 

the Sabbath. 

The Reformation in action contracted rather than expanded the doctrine of 

Jesus; nevertheless the extraordinary emphasis on the individual unleashed forces 

which enabled man through energetic self-discipline to conquer a new continent in 

record-breaking time, to develop an unprecedented control over nature, and to de¬ 

velop capitalism as a temporary mechanism for social control. 

The classical economists of 100 years ago in their highly individualistic, 

laissez-faire doctrine expressed in non-emotional terms the economic essence of 

i Proto.-, bant ism. Spencer, PaTwin, Huxley, and their followers in promulgating the 

doctrine of natural selection and the survival of the fittest gave the whole idea 

an apparent foundation in nature. As a result Protestantism which in its origin 

was highly spiritual became in fact more and more'material:♦ Many of the ministers 

fought against the trend, but the children of the best families in their congrega¬ 

tion*: for two generations or more have gone to college and accepted as gospel 

truth laissez-faire economics and "survival of the fittest" biology. Trimmings have 

been put on this foundation but most of the children of our leading families have 

accepted as a matter of course an attitude toward the universe and toward their fel¬ 

low man which is based on pseudo economics, pseudo science, and pseudo religion. 



Today I am glad to say that economics, science and religion are all re¬ 

examining the facts under pressure from the common man who is appalled "by the 

tragic nonsense of misery and want in the midst of tremendous world stocks of 

essential raw materials. Science lias given us control over nature far Beyond the 

wildest imaginings of our grandfathers. But unfortunately the religious attitude 

which produced such keen scientists and the aggressive Business men makes it im— 

pcs sihle for us to live with the "balanced abundance which is now ours as soon as 

we are willing to accept it with clean, understanding hearts. 

To enter the Kingdom of Heaven "brought to earth and expressed in terms of 

rich material life it will he necessary to have a Reformation even greater than 

that of Luther and Calvin. I am deeply concerned in this Because I know that she 

soci a.1; machines set up By this Admini strati on will Break down unless they are in¬ 

spired By men who in their hearts catch a larger vision than the hard driving prof¬ 

it motives of the past. More than that the men in the street must change their 

attitude concerning the nature of man and the nature of human society. They must 

develop the capacity to envision a cooperative objective and Be willing to pay the 

price to attain it. They must have the intelligence and the will power to turn 

down simple solutions appealing to the short-time selfish motives of a particular 

class. 

Enduring social transformation such as the Hew Deal seeks is impossible of 

realization without changed human hearts. The classical economists, most ortho¬ 

dox scientists and the majority of practical Business men question whether human 

nature can Be changed. I think it can Bo changed Because it has Been changed many 

times in the past. The Christians of the second and third centuries inaugurated a 

tremendous change. Again the Protestants of the sixteenth century introduced an 

element of firm resolution, and of continuous daily discipline into human nature 
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which had. ni tiler to been lacking. Great religious movements which consist essen¬ 

tially of a changed human nature eventually come to fruition and are followed by 

a time when a spiritual vacuum coincides with great material uncertainty. The 

people m their anguish tnen seek to change their course. They admit the errors 

of tneir past ways and turn toward the potentialities of a 'brighter future. In 

such a vine, the truly religious, in the broadest sense of the term, have an op¬ 

portunity to plant seels some of which will flower almost at once and others of 

which will not produce fruit for a century or two. 

What a marvelous opportunity there is today to minister to the disillusioned 

ones who at one time had such perfect faith in endless mechanical progress, in the 

continual rise of land values in their own particular sections, in the possibili¬ 

ties of ever-expanding profits, and in wages which were to go higher and higher 

while the hours of work per week became less and less. This faith in triumphant 

machinery as the last word in human wisdom has now been rudely shaken. The ideal 

of material progress could satisfy, only so long as we were engaged in the material 

job of conquering a continent. Of course, those of us who are close to the scien¬ 

tists and inventors realize that extraordinary progress is yet possible*. As a 

matter of fact, the possibilities along this line are almost infinite, but thd 

significant thing is that we cannot enter into these possibilities until we have 

acquired a new faith, a faith which is based on a richer concept of the potential¬ 

ities of human nature tnan that of the economists, scientists and business men of 

the nineteenth century. What an extraordinary twist of the human mind it was in 

the nineteenth century to think of human society as composed of so-called 

"economic men".' As a result of this thought, an increasing percentage of our 

population did become in fact "economic automatons." The urofit motive ruled and 

it was discovered that through the mechanism of money and the organized commodity 
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ahd stock exchanges^ it was possible to make huge profits in an atmosphere so 

t 

theoretical and divorced from reality that mistakes in judgment, involving millions 

of innocent victims, became all too easy* 

It is possible for powerful men in positions of financial influence or in 

control of certain fundamental mechanical processes to pose as hard-headed men of 

affairs when as a matter of fact they have all too often created temporary illu¬ 

sions; they have, been merely blowing bubbles# By the manipulation of money, the 

floating of bonds, they have distorted the judgment of our people concerning the 

true state of future demand and future supply. Oftentimes with excellent motives 

and looking cn themselves as realists, they were in fact sleight-of-hand performers 

and short-change artists. Yes, we have all sinned in one way or another and we are 

all sick and sore at heart as we look at the misery of so many millions of people, 

including among them many of our close friends and relatives; and we ask again and 

again why this should be so in a Nation so blest with great resources, with nearly 

half the world's gold, with great factories, with fertile aoil and no embarrassing 

external debt. We look at all this and ask what mainspring inside of us is broken, 

and where can we get a new mainspring to drive us forward# 

I am wondering if the religion we shall need during the next hundred years 

will not have much more in common with the Christianity of the second and third cen¬ 

turies or possibly even with that of the Middle Ages than with the Frotestantism of 

the past one hundred years. The strong personal initiative conferred by the Frotest- 

ant religions must in some way be merged into a powerful Treligious attitude con¬ 

cerning the entire social structure# I am not talking about welfare drives and 

other forms of charity which good men among thd Protestants, Jews and Catholics 

alike support so loyally. The thing I am talking about goes far deeper. It is an 

attitude that will flow not from external compulsion but that will spring from the 

hearts of the people because of an overwhelming realization of a community of 
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purpose, Pprhaps the times will have to be even more difficult than they hare- 

been during the past two years before the hearts of our people will have been 

mc\ed sufficiently so they will be willing to join together in a modern adaptation 

of the theocracy of old, 

Neither socialism nor communism meets the realities of human mtture as I 

t>ense them, Noth of them have an emotional dryness, a dogmatic thinness which re¬ 

pels me, ihey deal in the dry bones of the "economic man" and I crave in addition 

the flesh,and blood and spirit of the religious and the artistic man, I want to 

see whole realms of being kept out of the sphere of economics and business. The 

economic and business machine should be subjected more and more to the religious, 

the artistic and the deeper scientific needs of man. The business man prompted all 

too often by short-time profit motives has had altogether too much influence; or 

possibly I should say that his ideals have caused the Nation to put entirely too 

high a percentage of its energy into efforts which were bound to be self-defeating 

and eventually productive of unemployment and misery. 

It is proper that we should respect the business man in his true sphere. He 

should be encouraged to develop a social machinery which will make it possible to 

bring about an equilibrium from year to year between productive power and consump¬ 

tive power. He should be encouraged to work out social machinery to bring about as 

nearly as possible a just distribution of our physical output to the different in¬ 

dividuals of the Nation. 3?or rendering his technical services, the business man 

should, like all the other elements of the population, be assured of a fair salary 

and a modest return on capital, combined with such assurances of security as may be 

possible in view of the resources and productive power of the Nation, 

The bitterness in the hearts of many of the communists and farm strikers in 

this country appalls me, but I am even more concerned about the way in which power¬ 

ful business interests, steeped in the doctrines of laissez-faire and survival of 
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the fittest, are able to hire fine intelligent men to serve short-time selfish ends 

hy presenting their case in Washington. The expressions of the extreme left- 

wingers may oftentimes be venomously cruel and brutal but I am thinking even more 

about the intelligent burrowing of those whose thoughts are guided chiefly by con¬ 

cern for immediate profit. Of course, our hope lies in the fact that the great 

bulk of laboring men, farmers and business men are neither bitter nor rapacious. 

They are patient, long-suffering people, slowly struggling to find the light. 

If the Christian religion is to help them in finding that light, it must fur¬ 

nish the spiritually hungry people with something which is truer and more compel¬ 

ling that the "dog eat dog" philosophy of the classical economists and the biologi- 

either evolution or the law of supply and demand. But I am denying 
cal scientists. I am not denying/the right of a philosophy based on such laws to 

guide humanity toward the infinite richness which is resident on the one hand in 

human nature itself and on the other hand in the capacity of science to exploit the 

material world for our benefit. Business men operating as individuals on the ani¬ 

mal plane can destroy us no matter how great our scientific discoveries. And as a 

matter of fact, the greater the discoveries, the more certain the destruction. 

We are approaching in the world today one of the most dramatic moments in 

as a result 
history. Will we allow catastrophe to overtake us, and/force us to retire * • 

to a more simple, peasant-like form of existence, or will we meet the chal¬ 

lenge and expand our hearts, so that we are fitted to wield with safety the power 

which is ours almost for the asking? From the standpoint of transportation and com¬ 

munication, 'the world is more nearly one world than ever before. From the stand¬ 

point of tariff walls, nationalistic strivings, and the like, the nations of the 

world are more separated today than ever before. Week by week the tension is in¬ 

creasing to an unbelievable degree. Here resides both danger and opportunity. 

The religious keynote, the economic keynote, the scientific keynote of the 

new age must be the overwhelming realization that mankind nowr has such mental and 
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spiritual powers and such control over nature that the doctrine of the struggle for 

existence is definitely outmoded and replaced by the higher law of cooperation. 

When cooperation becomes a living reality in the spiritual sense of the term, when 

we have defined certain broad objectives which we all want to attain, when we ca.n 

feel the significance of the forces at work not merely in our own lives, not merely 

in our own class, not merely in our own Nation, but in the world as a whole— then 

the vision of Isaiah and the insight of Christ will be on their way toward realiza¬ 

tion. 

This spiritual cooperation to which I refer depends for its strength on a 

revival of deep religious feeling on the part of the individual in terms of the in¬ 

tellectual concept that the world is in very truth one world, that human nature is 

such that all men can look on each other as brothers, that the potentialities of 

nature and science are so far-reaching as to remove many of the ancient limitations. 

This concept which now seems cloudy and vague to practical people must be more than 

the religious experience of the literary mystic. It must grow side by side with a 

new social discipline. Never has there been such a glorious chance to develop this 

feeling, this discipline, as in this country today. 

Let me illustrate from the immediate dilemma which confronts this Nation: 

Shall we follow the path of nationalism, the path of internationalism, some combina¬ 

tion of the two* or let things drift? Each of the first three paths carries with it 

great benefits and great penalties. Nationalism means an extraordinary degree of 

internal regulation, especially in agriculture. Internationalism means planning of 

foreign loans, lowering of tariffs and a planned retirement of certa.in types of in¬ 

dustry. To rarry out either one or a combination of the two sufficiently well to 

prevent great misery means widespread debate in Congress and among the people until 

the national will has been aroused sufficiently to make it possible for the people 

in hold resolutely to a sensible plan in spite of the handicaps which go with it. 
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A BRIEF STATEMENT ON THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION IN SOUTH 
AMERICA, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE WORK 

OF THE UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
BUENOS AIRES 

Prepared by B. Foster Stockwell, for use by the Committee 
on Education for Christian Service in Latin America,April 
1941. 

In this brief statement, made at the request of a sub-committee 
to study leadership training in Latin America, appointed by the 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America, we shall have in mind 
only Spanish-speaking (that is, non-Brazilian) South America, especial¬ 
ly the six countries now within the range of influence of the Union 
Theological Seminary of Buenos Aires, namely, Argentina, Uruguay, 
Paraguay, Chile, Peru and Bolivia. 

1* Environment of the Church 

A* Political and international situation. The forms of democ¬ 
racy are observed In all the six countries just named. The real¬ 
ities of democratic government are more nearly achieved in Uruguay, 
Argentina and Chile than in the other three. There is separation 
of Church and State in Uruguay and Chile. In the other countries 
the Roman Catholic Church is the established state church or is 
given special support by the State. Freedom of worship and of 
speech is promised by the Constitutions and is fairly well maintain¬ 
ed in practice. There are, I think, no limitations placed by the 
State on theological education, although no official recognition 
is given to Protestant training of this sort. The universities 
(professional schools) of the different countries usually recog¬ 
nize the "bachillerato" or bachelor’s degree of the other countries 
as fulfilling their requirements for professional training. There 
are no serious limitations of travel or residence which militate 
against the movement of students from one country to another. Indeed, 
there are numerous foreign students in Buenos Aires, Montevideo and 
Santiago. 

B. Social and economic situation. Generalizations on this 
point would be difficult or untrue. Argentina and Uruguay have a 
population which is almost wholly European in origin; there are 
almost no Indians, and Negroes are few. The infusion of Indian 
blood is larger in Chile; while in the other three countries it 
is the dominant strain in the population taken as a whole. The 
Indian, however, wherever he is found, is "the forgotten man". 
He has little or no voice in the affairs of state. Argentina and 
Uruguay live by their agricultural exports. But strange as it may 
seem, neither country has a predominantly rural population. In 
Argentina more than 10% of the people live in towns and cities of 
more than 1,000 people; and farming and cattie-raising is done on 
a large scale, by modern machinery, with a minimum of labor. Con¬ 
ditions are more primitive in the other countries, with the possible 
exception of Chile. The standard of living is considerably higher 
on the east coast than on the west coast or in the interior. 

C. Educational situation. Universal primary education is an 
ideal fairly in the way of being attained in Argentina and Uruguay, 
and illiteracy, especially in the more densely populated areas, 
is fast disappearing among the younger groups in the population. 
It probably does not reach 5% in the larger towns and cities. 
Similar progress, I understand, Is being made in Chile. 
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2. 
I am not so familiar with the other countries, though I know 
that opportunities for education among the Indians are all too 
limited. Secondary education (High School and Junior College) 
is widespread, although it is limited to a much smaller propor¬ 
tion of primary school graduates than in the United States. It 
is academic in character and planned with reference to the pro¬ 
fessional schools in the university. It has few if any electives, 
and gives its graduates a broader knowledge of history, literature, 
and languages than the parallel schools of the U. S. It is weak 
in experimental science, although the theory of the sciences is 
generally Included in the curriculum. The secondary education 
course leads to the "bachillerato" or bachelor’s degree, and from 
there the student passes directly into the professional school 
of the university. There is no South American parallel to the 
North American college of liberal arts in the educational ladder. 
Our best mission schools carry the full primary and secondary 
programs of the national governments. 

2. Present Status of the Church. 

This topic, however pertinent to the subject of this paper, 
is far too large to be dealt with adequately in this brief state¬ 
ment. I shall take much for granted and only call attention to 
a few factors which bear most directly upon the problem of theo¬ 
logical training, 

A. The proportion of Protestants in the total population prob¬ 
ably decreases from country to country in the following order: 
Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay; although 
such a statement is hardly better than a guess because of the 
lack of reliable statistics. In the first three countries, and 
especially in Argentina, a goodly proportion of the Protestants 
are foreign-born or of foreign extraction - British, Germans and 
Scandinavians predominating. The total Protestant population or 
constituency of Argentina probably do-es not reach 2% of the 
13,000,000 Inhabitants of the country; the percentage may be 
larger for Chile. But this includes the foreign groups. The 
churches of missionary origin in Argentina and Uruguay probably 
have a constituency of 50,000- 75,000, although the communicant 
membership is much smaller. 

B. In all these countries there is a preponderance of Protest¬ 
ant groups which have not been marked in the past by their wil¬ 
lingness to cooperate with others in interdenominational enter¬ 
prises. This is true. In the main, of the foreign Protestant 
groups. It is true likewise of the Southern Baptists, the Pente- 
costals, the Nazarenes, the Mennonites, the Missouri Synod Luth¬ 
erans, the Seventh Day Adventists, and others. This naturally 
places obstacles in the path of a united program of ministerial 
and lay training. While there has been progress in cooperation 
during recent years, it has not extended far into the realm of 
theological education; and the program we project for the coming 
ten to twenty years must concern itself chiefly with the more 
cooperative groups. This greatly reduces the constituency we 
may hope directly to serve. 

C. The number of theological candidates needed in churches 
with an ordained ministry depends chiefly upon two factors: 

first, the number of ministers now in active service, who must 
be replaced as they come to the end of their work; and secondly, 



3. 
the rate of the churches' expansion. The five churches now be¬ 
ing served by the Union Theological Seminary in Buenos Aires 
(Methodist, Disciples of Christ, Waldensian, Presbyterian, and 
German Congregational!st) now have approximately 105 ordained 
native pastors and 20 unordained native workers in the church 
work of the six countries named earlier. Only a dozen of these 
are to be found in Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay; the balance are 
in Chile, Argentina and Uruguay. In other Spanish-speaking 
churches which take a more or less sympathetic attitude toward 
interdenominational enterprises(Evangelical Union of South America, 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, Church of the Nazarene, Men- 
nonites, and United Lutherans) we find about 30 ordained and 32 
unordained workers in the six countries named. None of these 
churches is growing rapidly; none of them is adequately supplied 
with well trained candidates for the ministry; none of those 
in the second has well developed plans for ministerial training. 

D. Most of the churches named in the preceding paragraph, with 
the exception of the Waldensians, are urban in character. There 
is relatively little typically rural work among them. 

3. Recent History of the Buenos Aires Institution 

Theological education in the River Plate region began some fif¬ 
ty years ago, when Waldensians and Methodists united to train 
their national ministry. This union did not last long; each church 
soon went its own way, the Waldensians to establish a secondary 
school, and the Methodists to train their own candidates for the 
ministry. The twenties found the Methodists and Disciples cooper¬ 
ating in training their young men, but this cooperation was dis¬ 
solved before 1925. The Montevideo Congress ushered in a new era, 
when Methodists and Disciples determined to establish a seminary 
upon the basis of full secondary preparation ("bachillerato"), and 
work was begun on this basis in March, 1926. The Waldensians join¬ 
ed officially about 1928. We have also received students from the 
Presbyterian and German Congregationalist Churches, at the request 
of their leaders, though these two churches do not cooperate of¬ 
ficially like the other three. 

A training school for women (Instituto Modelo de Obreras Cris- 
tianas) was established by Methodists and Disciples in Buenos Aires 
in 1922 or 1923 and has done excellent work. The Disciples had to 
withdraw their financial cooperation during the depression, but 
their missionaries and national workers have maintained cordial 
relations with the institution and have taught some classes. For 
eight years the financial load has been carried exclusively by the 
W. F. M. S. of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Between these two schools there have been cordial relations for 
many years. Not a few of the missionaries and the national workers 
find a place on the staff or the boards of directors of both schools 
The students have a common organization for social and devotional 
purposes. Some classes have been held in common, and there has 
been an exchange of students. Increasingly it has been recognized 
that our common ends could be better attained by a unified program. 
Such a program has been approved by the cooperating bodies and 
will be carried through in the new "Facultad Evangelica de Teo- 
logia" (Union Theological Seminary) to be set up at the beginning 
of 1942. Let us turn now to the plans for the new school, which 
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have slowly emerged from the experiences of the past fifteen 
years. 

4. Plans for the new"Facultad Byangelica de Teologia 
(Union Theological Seminary) 

Cooperating bodies. By action of the responsible committees 
on the field and ofthe supporting churches and mission boards, 
plans have been perfected to unite the present Facultad Evangelica 
de Teologia and the present Instituto Modelo or women’s training 
school in a single institution to be known as the Facultad Evange¬ 
lica de Tpologia, or Union Theological Seminary. This new insti¬ 
tution will enjoy the support of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension of the Methodist Church, including the Women’s Division 
of Christian Service, the United Christian Missionary Society of 
the Disciples of Christ, and the Federation of Waldensian Churches 
in the River Plate Region. It is also viewed with favor by the 
Presbyterian Board and the mission board of the German Congrega¬ 
tional Churches in the Argentine. 

Buildings. Preliminary plans have been drawn for a build¬ 
ing to be constructed in Buenos Aires, on the property of the pres¬ 
ent Instituto Modelo. This building will include provision for 
fifteen men students and fifteen women students, three missionary 
couples or families, dean of women, library, classrooms, and chapel 
It will cost approximately $75,000, of which #40,000 will be pro¬ 
vided in the United States and the balance will come from the sale 
of present Seminary property, assigned for this purpose by the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Space 
is available on the new property for further buildings if and when 
these are needed. 

C. Curriculum. It is understood that in the new institution 
we shall offer courses of study similar to those which have been 
carried in the two uniting schools. Hitherto the division between 
one group of students and the other has been largely, though not 
altogether on the basis of sex. As a rule, less has been required 
of the women than of the men, and their training has been on a 
lower academic level. This distinction between men and women will 
now disappear, to be replaced by the academic distinction between 
those who have had the "bachilleraton and those who have not. The 
former group, whether men or women, will receive professional train 
ing of university grade; the latter group will receive training of 
a simpler kind for lay service. While the exact content of these 
two courses remains to be settled by the new committees, we may 
here indicate their general character. 

(1)Theological school curriculum. The studies of the better 
prepared group will follow, In general, the lines of the present 
seminary curriculum. This comprises four groups of subjects: 
first, the historical group (history of religions, 3 semester hours 
history of the church,12hours); the Biblical group (Old Testament 
literature, history and religion - 12 hours; New Testament Intro¬ 
duction, 4 hours; New Testament Greek - 6 hours required, more 
optional; Gospels, 6 hours; Epistles, 6 hours); the philosophical 
group (Introduction to Philosophy, 6 hours; Philosophy of Reli¬ 
gion, 6 hours; Systematic Theology, 6 hours; Christian Ethics, 4 
hours; Catholicism and Protestantism, 6 hours); and the practical 
group (homiletics, pastoral theology and the organization and ad¬ 
ministration of the church, 18 hours; religious education, 12 
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hours; and the theory and practice of social service and case work, 
20 hours). This is a total of 127 semester hours, divided among 
four years of residence work. In addition, the student does 
practical work under supervision in nearby churches throughout his 
course. He also learns to play at least the simpler hymns. The 
theory and practice of social service and case work is given in 
the Buenos Aires School of Social Service, where our students go 
for these studies. All these students, I may add, are presumed 
to be able to read easily in English; and if their previous studies 
have not prepared them for this, supplemental work is given in 
English in the seminary, especially in the first year. 

(2) Training for lay service. The curriculum for this course 
cannot be set down with the same precision, for it has still to 
assume final form. The general lines, however, are those of a 
course of study adopted last year by the Institute Modelo or 
women’s training school. The first year will be given to subjects 
like Spanish, History, General Science, English and Introduction 
to the Bible. The following three years will include further 
courses in Spanish and English, Bible, simple Church History and 
Christian doctrine, and much religious education, work with 
children and young people, work with women, etc. Sacred music 
and chorus will also form a part of this course. 

D. Students. In the year 1940 there were 18 students enrolled 
in the seminary and 7 in the women’s training school. Of the 18 
in the seminary, 6 were regular full-time candidates for the min¬ 
istry, 6 were pastors taking ’’refresher” courses, and 6 were special 
students taking regular but not full-time work. Only 8 of these 
lived in the seminary dormitory; the rest came in from their homes 
in or near Buenos Aires. All the women were in residence in the 
training school. 

Data presented at Madras seemed to Indicate that in the coun¬ 
tries where there was one candidate in training for each 6 or 8 
pastors in active service, this was sufficient to provide for 
replacements and for some advance work. On this basis we ought to 
have 15 or 20 students in full-time study to meet the needs of the 
churches outlined above under ”2”. Presumably a part of these 
would be resident in Buenos Aires, the rest would be lodged in the 
seminary dormitory. This provides us with the basis for allowing 
for 15 students for the ministry in our new building. 

It is impossible for me to give a very definite basis for pro¬ 
viding quarters for 15 women students in the new building. One 
year the Institute Modelo had 15 students in residence. This has 
not been true in recent years. There are large opportunities, 
however, for the lay service of women in the South American churches, 
and some women trained in the Institute are doing very creditable 
full-time service. Moreover, the new ’’Facultad” should add some¬ 
thing to the rather meager resources for the secondary education 
of girls in our field. The provision for 15 women students seems 
reasonable. 

E. Staff. In considering the personnel needs of the "Facultad”, 
one must not only consider its double program of teaching, but also 
the functions of the school with reference to the churches it serves 
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and to the whole evangelical movement in the countries it repre¬ 
sents. Many Aspects of the program of lay training, of Christian 
literature and e^en of interdenominational cooperation find theif 
focal points in th© Seminary. On the academic side our staff 
should include men or women specially trained in Old Testament, 
New Testament, Church History, Systematic Theology and the Philosophy 
of Religion, Religious Education, Practical Theology, and Sacred 
Music. Our present staff lines up more or less in the following fashion: 

Old Testament - Rev. J. £). Montgomery (Disciples) 
New Testament - Rev. S. U. Barbieri and Dr. R.C. Edmeston 
Systematic Theology - Dr. B. Foster Stockwell 
Religious Education - Miss Lena Knapp (and Rev. C.R. Gattinoni) 
Practical Theology - Rev. S. U. Barbieri 
Sacred Music - Mrs. B. Foster Stockwell 

This leaves only Church History unprovided for. My recommendation 
would be that this post should be filled by a v/ell trained man from 
France or French-speaking Switzerland, who would bring into our 
faculty the training and spirit of European Latin Protestantism and 
provide an important link between the seminary and the currents of 
French thought in our countries. If the Presbyterians found it 
possible to name a representative on the staff, the choice should, 
if possible, be made in the light of our greatest needs. A couple 
trained in sacred music, for example, could be of great service in 
an almost virgin field, in developing the musical program of our 
school and its contributing churches. Mrs. Stockwell*s preparation 
does not cover the choral work. 

F. Field Work. Reference has already been made to the service 
of members of the seminary staff outside the seminary classrooms. 
This includes the work they do in local church institutes for lay 
workers, in summer institutes for young people and for lay workers, 
in religious educational conferences, etc. It also includes the 
preparation of materials of religious education and of other Chris¬ 
tian literature as well as contributions to the current religious 
press. The opportunities for this kind of work are almost unlimit¬ 
ed. Furthermore, we are continually face to face with the problem 
of recruiting students. Some of the most effective recruiting is 
done in connection with field work in the churches. Our staff 
should be large enough to make such field work possible without 
sacrificing our work with the students in the classroom and in the 
supervision of their practical work. 

G. Post-Ordination Training. The seminary has made a beginning 
in post-ordination training U) by holding a pastors' institute once 
or twice a year, when four days are devoted to the consideration of 
some topic of common interest; (2) by making the books in its library 
available, by mail, to pastors on the east coast; and (3) by estab¬ 
lishing a "refresher course", given for the first time in 1940. 
These forms of post-crdination training should be supplemented by 
a seminary quarterly or bi-monthly magazine to deal with religious 
and theological questions from the pastor's point of view. 
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5. Finance 

The question of financing this program deserves separate con¬ 
sideration. It hardly needs to be said that without generous 
support from the United States, many of these plans cannot be 
realized. If, as we say, one of the greatest contributions of 
the North American churches to the younger churches of Latin 
America is in the training of the national ministry and lay work¬ 
ers, we must back the statement by sufficient financial resources 
to carry the program through. Otherwise it will be hampered at 
every turn. 

First, a word should be said concerning the plant we are pro¬ 
posing to build for the new "Facultad". Unfortunately we are enter¬ 
ing upon it at a time when building costs have risen because of the 
war and when the crisis in Argentine economy may make it impossible 
for us to realize all we should upon the present seminary property, 
IF we had at our disposal $10,000 to $20,000 more than now appears 
on the horizon, we could look forward more confidently to the proper 
kind of equipment. 

Secondly, the increasing service of the seminary and women's 
training school has stretched their present budgets to the breaking 
point. These budgets are quite inadequate for the program we have 
outlined. I do not have at hand the current budget of the women's 
school. The seminary budget for 1941 includes the following items: 

Salary of one professor (Dr. Barbieri). $1 000 U.S. 
Buildings and grounds. 625 
General overhead expenses . 1 100 
Books and magazines.  375 
Publicity and recruiting. 125 
Post-Ordination Training: Pastors' Institutes 

and library service. 125 
Production of Christian literature. 250 

$3 600 
Local gifts .  375 

Asked for from the States ...... '*3 225 U.S. 

This budget does not include the missionary salaries, of course, nor 
does it include any provision for remunerating the work of national 
pastors who give some voluntary service in the seminary program of 
teaching. Some of these items, one must grant, are all too small 
for the purpose we have in view, but even the amount of $3225 for 
1941 is not yet covered by missionary gifts or pledges. It is es¬ 
pecially the addition of Dr. Barbieri to our staff which, though it 
has immensely increased the effectiveness of our work, creates a 
need for larger funds than we have had in recent years. 

In the third place, what will be our financial needs in the 
new set-up? I think we may suppose that the items listed above 
and the similar items in the budget of the women’s training school 
may be covered by the combined budgets of the two schools on the 
present basis. But the new program calls for a larger outreach 
and a larger service, and this demands larger funds, some of which 
may be listed as follows: 

Salary of a French-speaking professor (with travel 
spread over 3 or 5 years).$2 000 

Additional funds for building up library. 500 
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Additional funds for pastor's institutes and 

circulating library service.,...$500 
Subsidy for a quarterly journal for pastors and 

lay workers.... . . 500 
Scholarships for 20 students, men and women.3 000 

This would bring our budget up to $14,000 or $15,000 a year to 
cover our training program and our whole outreach of service into 
the churches. 

Finally, we are looking forward to the day when a part of this 
annual budget will be covered by an endowment. Already plans are 
under way in Argentina and Uruguay to raise an endowment fund of 
60,000 pesos to provide five scholarships for students from five 
of the countries we are serving. This campaign will be pressed, 
especially as the gifts of North American friends are used in the 
construction of the new building; but we must not yet lay too much 
responsibility for the support of this program on the younger 
churches, in the very years we are urging them to larger self-support 
and to renewed evangelistic activity. 

6. The Larger Outreach of this Program 

This statement has been largely limited to the work of the new 
seminary with reference to the Protestant churches in the six coun¬ 
tries under consideration. The program has a larger outreach, how¬ 
ever, which should be borne in mind, namely, its outreach into the 
non-Protestant communities of these countries and its outreach int» 
the churches of North America. 

First, the new "Facultad", if properly equipped and given 
proper personnel, should come to be recognized more and more in 
those countries as the intellectual center of Protestantism. Its 
library would soon offer all university students in Buenos Aires 
the best collection of books in the city on the problems of Biblical 
history, Christian ethics and Protestant theology. Its work would 
Interest an increasing number of the younger intellectuals who come, 
by one means or another, into contact with the evangelical church. 
Many opportunities would arise for discussion groups, brief courses 
ofn study, and more formal classes among people who have still to 
make their decision with reference to the Christian faith. This 
kind of outreach would be limited only by the number and quality 
of the men and women on our staff. 

Secondly, the "Facultad” should be of abiding service to the 
churches of North America. Provision should be made for an occasion¬ 
al exchange professorship with a similar institution in the United 
States, ancL funds should be provided for this purpose. There should 
also be an exchange of theological students with institutions in 
this country. Thus, North American students would find in our 
school an unexcelled opportunity for entering into the life of the 
Latin American peoples, while possibly continuing at the same time 
their theological studies. They would return to this country with 
an entirely new equipment for building bridges of friendship and 
service between the Americas. 
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In the "British Yeekly" 1942 

1. Preaching without emotion ia not preaching, but beware of the 
©heap substitute. synthetic unction may impress simple souls, 
but it corrupts the preacher. 

2. ^member Penial and wrestle with the great themes, even if they 
throw you. Jacob was not Israel until he shrank a sinew. 

3. 3y loyal to your texts. 3e aware of contest; if you leave it, 
be courteous and ask permission. Possibly the writer had bigger 
thoughts than your own. 

4. There is always water if you oore deep enough. 

5. ,'otorists and preachers should remember that the aim is not to 
cover the ground, but to see the country and seeing, love. 

6. Illustrate; but don't illustrate the obvious. One good illus¬ 
tration Is worth ten bad. 

7. rhe well is deep, and you must have something to draw with. Jut 
there is no need to make people drink out of the bucket, still 
less to chew on the rope. 

8. In oreaching-- no demand without the gift; no diagnosis without 
the cure. One word about sin; ten for the "avlour. 

. Irrelevance i3 sometimes an infirmity; usually it is a sin. 

10. .motion arises out of the truth; Oaotlonalism is poured on to it. 

11. listen before you speak. Jeo before you say. 

12. Aim at being Independent of the Concordance, but do not disdain 
it until you are. 

13. wove simple speech as much as you hate shallow thinking. 

14. Polysyllables are not the sign of profundity. Often they are the 
cloak of poverty, bought at a jumole sale. 

Ip. \ever talc down to your audience; they are not there. 

16. Beware of the abstract noun. The abstract puffeth up, the con¬ 
crete buildeth up. 



POINTS ON PREACHING 

by 

W. R. Maltby 

In the "British Weekly” 1942 

1. Preaching without emotion is not preaching, but beware of the 
eheap substitute. Synthetic unction may impress simple souls, 
but it corrupts the preacher. 

2. Remember Penial and wrestle with the great themes, even if they 
throw you. Jacob was not Israel until he shrank a sinew. 

3• By loyal to your texts. Be aware of contest; if you leave it, 
be courteous and ask permission. Possibly the writer had bigger 
thoughts than your own. 

4. There is always water if you bore deep enough. 

5* Motorists and preachers should remember that the aim is not to 
cover the ground, but to see the country and seeing, love. 

6. Illustrate; but don't Illustrate the obvious. One good illus¬ 
tration is worth ten bad. 

7* The well is deep, and you must have something to draw with. But 
there is no need to make people drink out of the bucket, still 
less to chew on the rope. 

8. In preaching-- no demand without the gift; no diagnosis without 
the cure. One word about sin; ten for the Saviour. 

9* Irrelevance is sometimes an infirmity; usually it is a sin. 

10. Emotion arises out of the truth; Emotionalism is poured on to it. 

11. Listen before you speak. See before you say. 

12. Aim at being independent of the Concordance, but do not disdain 
it until you are. 

13* Love simple speech as much as you hate shallow thinking. 

14. Polysyllables are not the sign of profundity. Often they are the 
cloak of poverty, bought at a jumole sale. 

15* Never talk down to your audience; they are not there. 

16. Beware of the abstract noun. The abstract puffeth up, the con¬ 
crete buildeth up. 



Points on Preaching - 2 

-7• 3y your consonants people 
where you come from. will know what you say; Dy your vowels 

18. Be audible, but don*t shout, 
clamor. Clearness carries farther than 

♦ 

19. 3e sparing of gestures, but do not be a post or a robot. If 
your hands can talk, let them; if not, give them a rest. 

20* 3e not like the brook; pause sometimes. 

21. One cannot always finish, 
ceases, do not dribble. 

but one can always stop. If the flow 

22. damnation, "He spoke of great things 
m 11, of holy things and made them common; of God 

account. of no 

and made them 
and made Him 



Points on Preaching - 2 

17• 3y your consonants people will know what you say; oy your vowels 
where you come from. 

18* 3s audible, but don't shout. Clearness carries farther than 
clamor. 

19. Be sparing of gestures, but do not be a post or a robot. If 
your hands can talk, let them; If not, give them a rest. 

20. Be not like the brook; pause sometimes. 

21. One cannot always finish, but one can always stop. If the flow 
ceases, do not dribble. 

22. k preacher's damnation. "He spoke of great things and made them 
small; of holy things and made them common; of God and made Him 
of no account." 



December, 1942 

The following are "PRECEPTS FOR PREACHERS" by W. R. Maltby, of London, which 
appears in the News Bulletin of The General Commission on Army and Navy Chaplains, 
and was referred to by Dr. Speer during recent Faith and Life Seminars. 

George Irving 

1. Preaching without emotion is not preaching, but beware of the 
cheap substitute. Synthetic unction may impress simple souls, 
but it corrupts the preacher. 

2. Remember Penial and wrestle with the great themes, even if they 
throw you. Jacob was not Israel until he shrank a sinew. 

3* Be loyal to your texts. Be aware of context: If you leave 
it, be courteous and ask permission. Possibly the writer had 
bigger thoughts than your own. 

4. There is always water if you bore deep enough. 

5- Motorists and preachers should remember that the aim is not 
to cover the ground, but to see the country and seeing, love. 

6. Illustrate; but don’t illustrate the obvious. One good il¬ 
lustration is worth ten bad. 

7. The well is deep, and you must have something to draw with, 
but there is no need to make people drink out of the bucket, 
still less to chew on the rope. 

8. In preaching - no demand without the gift; no diagonosis 
without the cure. One word about sin; ten for the Saviour. 

9. Irrelevance is sometimes an infirmity; usually it is a sin. 

10. Emotion arises out of the truth. Emotionalism is poured on to it. 

11. Listen before you speak. See before you say. 

12. Aim at being independent of the Concordance, but do not dis¬ 
dain it until you are. 

13* Love simple speech as much as you hate shallow thinking. 

14. Polysyllables are not the sign of profundity. Often they are 
the cloak of poverty, bought at a jumble sale. 

15. Never talk down to your audience; they are not there. 

16. Beware of the abstract noun. The abstract puffeth up, the 
concrete buildeth up. 



17• By your consonants people will know what you say; by your 
vowels where you come from. 

18. Be audible, but don't shout. Clearness carries farther 
than clamor. 

19* Be sparing of gestures, but do not be a post or a robot. If 
your hands can talk, let them; if not, give them a rest. 

20. Be not like the brook; pause sometimes. 

21. One cannot always finish, but one can always stop. If the 
flow ceases, do not dribble. 

22. A preacher's damnation: "He spoke of gree.t things and made 
them small; of holy things and made them common; of God and 
made Him of no account. 

-0O0- -0O0- 



THE CHURCH FACES A WORLD CHALLENGE 

Our Hope for the Future 

by 

Ralph E. Diffendorfer 

What are our hopes for the Christian World Mission in the days immediately 

ahead? Manifestly, if we are to be effective at all, our policies and programs must 

be comparable to the times in which we live. Vast changes are taking place in the 

structure of human society and our first hope is that these changes may be under¬ 

stood by us. In Diagnosis of our Time, Dr. Karl Manheim, the eminent sociologist, 

gives us some clues. His book is significant in that it offers an analysis of 

present-day society which differs fundamentally from that of Karl Marx and as a 

socialist, he is keenly aware of the function of religion in society. Much of his 

book is addressed to Christian leaders, the challenge of a soeial scientist to the 

Church. The times, as Manheim interprets them, are characterized by the increasingly 

predominant idea of mass society, which is a fundamental concept adopted long since 

by the organizers of big business before it led to dictatorships in the totalitarian 

states and more or less came to characterize all nations engaged in the war effort. 

The mass society experiences of recent years will inevitably leave a some¬ 

what permanent deposit in the social forms and functions of the world of tomorrow. 

Manheimrs second characteristic of modern society is the emergence of new social 

techniques for the control of public opinion. He also adds a third, that is, the 

application of scientific technique to a mass society demands a change from 

laissez-faire to central planning. Illustrations may be drawn net only from Japan, 

Germany, and Russia, but also from the war efforts of Great Britain and the United 

States. The experience of Russia alone in the last fifteen years is a startling 

adventure in changing the patterns of life as they affect human welfare. In this 

brief period of time, Russia by the application of scientific method to the solution 

of the problems of her people through central planning, for instance, has reduced 
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her illiteracy from 85 to 15 per cent* has started her youth on the road to good 

health already manifest in her army and has transformed untrained peasants into re¬ 

sourceful workers in precision tools* Every fresh Russian victory on t^e battle - 

front gives Russia additional confidence that she has discovered a way to new life 
•i'A 

for afflicted multitudes. 

Our next hope for the Christian World Mission is that we may not be blind 

to the significance of these social changes, especially in the new Russia, for the 

millions of underprivileged people everywhere. We missionary folk certainly realize 

more than others, the significance of Asia's billion people of non-white races. 

What we need now to understand is that the Russian experiment is known to the 

leaders of all these Asiatic peoples and that the revolutionary methods used by 

Russia are within their own reach. Can any of us imagine that China, planning for 

the reconstruction of her nation in the midst of war, will await patiently the 

ladling of relief and good will effort by friendly minorities fran the West? She 

has already announced her national scheme of public health and medical service and 

other national reforms are in the making. Her inevitable determination to industrial¬ 

ize and possibly to arm herself should give the whole world pause. 

What do these social ehanges mean for the Christian World Mission? What 

can we hope for as an approach to the new world we face? One thing is clear. 

The Christian Mission of tomorrow must be planned in accordance with and on a scale 

comparable to the forces now seeking to remake the world. But, there are two 

preludes. Those ideals which we have hoped for in the last two decades, especially 

since Jerusalem in 1928 and coined since into many significant phases, are no longer 

a basis of argument, but must now be achieved so that we may move along into the 

next period. Devolution, sharing, learning, as well as giving, let the Church be 

the Church, world fellowship, ecumenicity, the training of national leaders, etc., 

etc., - is it not true that some have accepted and have already put into practice 

most of these worthy objectives? 
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Another prelude is to realize that the Christian Mission belongs to the 

Universal Church. Missions are as much an essential for the Younger Churches as lor 

those of the West. Its central purpose is to bring the Good News of the Gospel of 

Christ to those who have not yet accepted Him. 

It seem3 to me that the days immediately ahead demand large scale evangel¬ 

ism. an effort comparable to the days in which we live -- to make Jesus Christ 

known, loved and obeyed, as John R. Mott has so often phrased our main purpose. 

In any such endeavor, in most lands, churches, institutions, both medical 

and educational, properties and Boards of local management should rapidly pass out 

of mission control. This would release every possible missionary for the work of 

breaking into new fields and new areas of life with the Gospel Message. In this 

way, missions can the better strengthen the Younger Churches and help to move these 

Christian minorities in most lands up to powerful and significant groups. What is 

involved in this process is the most important single decision facing the Christian 

World Mission today * 

There is only opportunity to indicate a few suggestions for our thinking 

and planning with no attempt to indicate the logic either of sequence or of 

importance« 

1, physical relief and reconstruction are now to be undertaken by govern¬ 

ments in all war-devastated areas, let us therefore urge that the Church Committee 

on Overseas Relief and Reconstruction press with the highest civil and military 

authorities the necessity of opening the way for the churches and Christian in 

stitutions not only to recover their normal activities but to assume a much larger 

place in the post-war world. Then, in spite of all the limitations put upon us, 

and in the deepest humility, let us be ready on a scale comparable with the need and 

in accordance with our faith in what Christ can do for the twisted and torn bodies 

and minds of multitudes. 

2. With human welfare increasingly a function of governments* where shall 
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we hope to place our emphasis? Human welfare has always characterized the work of 

Christian Missions. The reason for it is a solid and unshaken one. To be concerned 

with the good life here and now is a part of the Christian witness. Our folly has 

been that the Christian world has been divided on whether good deeds are evangelism 

or not. Events now force us to think afresh the relation of "uplift" to evangelism. 

In the future, it will be necessary to integrate them and then proceed in every 

land to make all our work, both of the missionaries and of the Churches, to meet 

human need as we find it and do it all to the Glory of God. We cannot do all the 

work of human welfare, but we can vastly expand our activities in this regard. 

Everywhere in the world, Christian pastors, teachers, doctors, nurses, farmers, and 

writers, missionary or national, will not fail to minister to the whole man. They 

will explain why such ministry is done in Christ's name and how it may lead to a 

decision to follow Christ. Here is one phase of evangelism for the new age. 

3 • Mass society compels us to think of the communities in which men live 

and to render our service to the whole group. Especially, must we rec^enize those 

social forces which bring evil, sorrow, and trouble to the community as a whole and 

know how to remove them at their source, regarding them at least as obstacles to 

evangelism. An understanding of the community by every Christian worker as well as 

by all Missionaries is a requisite. Tat us therefore encourage all such studies 

both of local groups and of larger social units, as we did when Dr. J. Merle Davis 

made his memorable survey of Modern Industry and the African. Furthermore, the 

time has come when such studies can not b,e regarded only as interesting academic 

inquiries to be added to our dust laden shelves. In nothing more will we be forced 

into lesser significance than to make surveys and then pay no attention to wrhat 

scientific social investigation means for our procedure. These words raise the 

whole question of the place of scientific research in the missionary enterprise. 

The North American Mission Boards and related agencies alone put seventeen to 

twenty million dollars into their work in one year. Can anyone imagine a business 

firm .of such parts without a well-staffed and well-financed Hesearch Bureau. 
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4. If scientific procedures are more and more to be applied to social pro¬ 

cesses and to the problems of human welfare, may we express the hope that in the near 

future the leaders of the Christian world mission come face to face in earnest inquiry 

and conference with the world's authorities in the social sciences. A beginning was 

made in this regard in the two Delaware Conferences, especially in the one in 1943 

on Christian Bases of World Order. May we express the hope that on assembly in the 

near future of the Foreign Missions Conference of North America may take the form of 

such a conference, properly prepared for and adquately set up. These authorities 

have something to say to us and may I suggest humbly, that we may have something to 

offer to them. At lease, the greatest single force in all the world for human 

betterment, the Christian World Mission, may thus become better understood in 

intellectual circles. 

3. In the field of human welfare, the literacy movement is now in the fore. 

All recognize its importance and all know the contribution which the Christian move¬ 

ment may make in every land for immediate service in teaching people to read and to 

provide them with the necessary reading materials. May the literacy movement 

assume a major place in our missionary policy in the near future? let there be 

large planning to reach whole communities or countries, with the use of the most im¬ 

proved methods and let it be followed through until recognized objectives have been 

reached» 

6. In no phase of our work, is there a greater need for a thorough over¬ 

hauling than in the Christian medical policy. The patterns may be set for us by 

government law or practice. We may be outlawed altogether. We may limp along doing 

some "pay cases" and some "charity work" in the field ol remedial medicine or surgery. 

We may not be able to establish a new program of Medical work before more experiments 

are conducted. At any rate, this important phase of the Church's ministry must not 

be neglected but right soon we should take a square look into our Medical policy 

future, drawing to our aid the most skilled and the most understanding of the world's 

health leaders. 
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7. If we have anything to offer, and we have much, to the new philosophy 

of life necessary to undergird the future peace of the world, then an approach must 

be made to the leaders of thought in any and every land. In this regard, however, 

can anyone point to a single country where the Christian forces have attempted to 

bring to thinking men and women the claims of Jesus Christ and His significance for 

the day in which we live? We have here and there an evangelist to the educated 

classes; we have published a few books and after reviews in the journals, we have 

put them on the book counters for sale; we have printed a few tracts, and sent out 

some colporteurs; but, so far as I know, the Christian movement nowhere has set about 

this task with the sagacity, the scope, and the long range planning which it deserves. 

8. In the days to come, increasing numbers of foreign students will be 

studying in America's colleges and universities. Most of them will be here for post¬ 

graduate work. Of course, we will extend to them a friendly hand and show them what¬ 

ever is best in our American life. But, their presence here is of greater 

significance than this to the Christian movement overseas. We shall need to take 

them into our planning and shall challenge them to give their lives to Christian work 

not only in their home lands but elsewhere, and thus open up a new era in the 

universal mission of the Christian Church. 

9» Other hopes at once come to mind, squaring ourselves on the race issue, 

understanding the latent power of the organized workers of the world, the need of the 

great cities for some impact comparable to the massive power of urban life; how to 

capture the interdependence of agricultural and industrial communities for a 

stabilized economic order; how to approach the studying youth with the claims of 

Jesus Christ on their unfolding lives - all these and other forms of activity need 

now to be reexamined by us in the light of the new and stupendous forces at work re¬ 

making the world in front of our eyes. 

10. On the home front, we are still faced with the ugly fact that in spite 

of all our denominational and cooperative effort, interest in and support of the 
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Christian World Mission is still the concern of a minority. It may be that it must 

always be so. For myself, I do not accept that position. What is needed now is 

for the whole group of us to look at this problem as one possible of solution 

through the channels and with the methods which are effective in the modern world 

for the moulding of public opinion. Three fields of cooperative endeavor are open 

to us: the sound moving picture, the radio, and the journals of public information - 

the magazines, metropolitan press, and newspaper chains. There never was a day when 

we have had a more favorable mind set on behalf of the foreign missionary and when 

the advantage is ours if we will but take it. But such efforts can only be effective, 

if they are planned and executed on a scale equal to the best in the secular world. 

11. One last firm conviction. These and other suggestions like them can 

only be made effective by united planning and united administration. For one, I 

desire to associate myself with the resolution passed last year by the London 

Missionary Society and sent to the Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland: "We invite the Conference of British Missionary Societies to 

inquire into the possibility of preparing plans for such a pooling of the resources 

of the various missionary societies that our Christian strategy may be unified, our 

Christian forces most advantageously distributed, and our Christian institutions and 

funds put to the maximum use." The Methodist Division of Foreign Missions of which 

I have the honor to serve as Executive Secretary had this resolution before them at 

their recent Annual Meeting (December 7"H» 1943)* and expressed themselves in agree¬ 

ment with their sister society in London-. The Division sends its action to the 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America and through it to its member Boards and 

agencies. The Division believes that no longer can the World Mission of Christianity 

be hindered or delayed by our sectarian approaches. 

The world's life is in a state of flux. Gigantic revolutionary forces 

are playing upon it. Its direction for the next period of growth is now being 

set. Remember, Japan made of herself a mammoth war machine in a single generation 
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and modern Russia is only in her sixteenth yearl 

Our one great hope is that the Christian Church through its World Mission 

may rise to its great task and become comparable to the times in which we live. 
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Division ok Foreion Missions of the 

Hoard of Missions and Church Extension 

of The Methodist Church 

150 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 11, N.Y. 

February 1, 1944 

Dear Friend, 

Will you be kind enough to give me your 
critical comment on my address at the Foreign Missions 
Conference meeting in Chicago, January 3-7* 1944? A 
copy is attached in order to refresh your mind on the 
points made by me at that time. 

What I desire is your thought on the general 
point of view taken in the address and especially on 

the proposal that the best missionary contribution we 
can make at this time to the Younger Churches is to 
become right soon an aggressive evangelistic force. 

I would welcome also your comments on any 
of the concrete suggestions and for the addition of 
any others that may occur to you. If you can have a 
reply in my hands before Ivkrch 1st, I would appreciate 
it, 

And, thanking you now for the help, I am, 

^Sincerely yours 

R.E. Diif^hdorfer 
Executive Secretary 

Enclosure 
abg 



Original Statement 

MEMORANDUM 

ON 

THE EQUALIZ-ATIOH OF 

CHURCH BENEVOLENCE BUDGET CONTRIBUTION 

prepared by Dr„ Herman Morse from data submitted to him by members 
of the Joint Budget conference 

The Budget and Finance Committee of the General Council, at its meeting 
held in October. 1944. in connection with its recommendations concerning 

1945-45 benevolence budget took the following action* 

» m view of th© Committees deep concern over the present unsatis¬ 
factory method of recommending percentages to the Church wmet w 
been arbtrarily adjusted in order to bring actual receipts approxi¬ 
mately into line with the actual proportionate share ®®ch B°*rd °r 
Agency needs cf the total; and in view of th© expressed statement o 
the Joint Budget Conference that • our groat concern is to secure to 
«aoh of the Boards th© amount stated in its askings j and 
th© judgment of th© (^nffaT&sembly that a program for distribution 
of benevolence funds similar to that in effect for the theologic 
seminaries ba adopted for th© total benevolence budget, lo is 
recommended that the Joint Budget Conference be requested to s.udy 
and report to the Budget and Finance Committee the formulation of an 
overall program with respect to relating the distribution of vn&ssig¬ 
hted benevolence contributions from churches to tne totax approved 
benevolence asking fer each Board or Agency in such manner -he- each 
Board or Agency will receive th© mount^of its approved benevolence 
asking or proportionate share thereof* f' 

The word « equalisation ° is used in this memorandum to mean a process by 
whl@h church benevolences contributions not specifically designatec for a particu a, 
B®ard or Agoncv will b© so distributed that each Board and Agency will rece ye 
agreed percentage of the total church benevolence contributions received during a 

-ear It should be understood that the adoption of such a plan would not 
gSJTS^ESlf «-*»•** contributions to any causa i»o-- 1. the banevo- 
lone® budget and all such designations would be strictly observed* Vhe r.^h. 

oontributine church to distribute its own benevolence gifts in whatever 
manner it desires would b© fully r®cognised and safeguarded, However, euch ®« g- 

would not hovo the rffet of increasing or decres.ing the »horo ohioh 
anv cause would receive of the total contributions, unless the volume oiyoB^g- 
nated contributions was so great or deviated so sharply from the approvec. per¬ 
centages that the undesignated contributions wore insufficient to e.feot 

« equalization 9 « —. 

in considering the desirability of adopting auoh a principle, it_should ba 
»iotad that the Budget and pinsnoo Committee has for seme years been using .... 

^described as a crude form of equalisation. Its practise has been, after 
determining the amount to be asked for each cause from the church ^e^olenoe 
“rj + mnAifv percentages as to discount in advance the probability oi 
over-realisation^or^urKler-realixation in each case. Other practises had been 
, ia 0ariier years* as (o) to increase or decrease the amount asked for 
particular*oauae in relation to its minimum needs to allow for over - or under - 



realization; and (b) to request churches to designate gifts as available for 
equalization, None of the methods used to date has been fully effective in 
securing the result of assuring each cause a predetermined share of total 
gifts© while there has probably been a trend toward increased observance of the 
percentage distribution r©contended by General Assembly, many variables appear 
from year to year# At the same time there has been in the church an increasing 
emphasis upon the totality of the benevolence enterprise with a lessening 
tendency to sot one cause over against another in any competitive Bense, 

The following questions are of basic importance» 

gt ~ Is it in the best interest of the church to assure each phase 
ol *,-is tot£.1 benevolence enterprise a share of total benevolence contributions 
proportionate to its relative needs? 

I 

otond => Jf so, do we now have or can we develop a process by which 
the relative needs of each cause will be fairly determined? 

/ 

third ~ Is this more or less important, from the point of view of the 
stability and progress of the benevolence enterprise as a whole, than to permit 
each contributing church, in effect, to determine for itself the question of 
relative need? Or, in other words, is the response of the church to the 
benevexenc® appeal th© best guide to determining the extent to which each cause 
should be supported? 

pros and Cons^of Equalisation 

The following have boon advanced as arguments for or against equalization 
and aro set down without comment to indicato the types of considerations involved* 

Advantages of Equalization « 

lo The principle of equalization has been applied to receipts under the 
War-Time Service Fund and has worked equitably end, apparently, to the satisfac~ 
tion of the church. It will be applied, also, to Restoration Fund receipts © 
Similarly, it is applied to contributions to Theological Seminaries within the 
benevolence budget© Those experiences eoam to indicate the readiness of the church 
to respond to a total appeal and that ouch an appeal need not blur th© particular 
items which it includes, 

2, W© now practise a form of benevolence budget equalization by attempting 
to anticipate and. provide in advance for th© distortions which special designations 
may cause. This does not differ in principle from the t-pe of equalization pro¬ 
posed, It differs only in that it is an indirect and relatively secretive process 
instead of an open and direct one, and in that it can be, to some degree, defeated 
by competitive promotion0 

3<> The division of church benevolence contributions according to approved 
percentages is an accepted policy of th© church, repeatedly approved and urged 
by the General Assembly. 



40 The practise of making disproportionately largo designations for the 
work of any Board is recognised as undesirable and as tending to narrow and 
provincialise the interests of the contributing churcho Ho designations would 
be affected by equalisation except those that are disproportionately large,, 

50 Equalization will make unnecessary and unprofitable any unwholesome 
form of competitive promotion* Failure to raise the entire budget will affect 
each cause in equal measure. Similarly, success in raising it will affect 
each cause equally. 

8. Equalization will tend to do away with the fragmentary presentation 
of the work of the church, as though it were a series of independent and un¬ 
related tasks, and will emphasize the unity and totality of the task. 

7o The present system puts a premium upon * glamor5 and 8 promotional 
pull 5 with the effect of obscuring sounder criteria of value and need. Under 
equalization, a hotter balance can be preserved and the work as a whole will 
benefit whenever any particular part of it takas on exceptional color and appeal0 
Further, there will be less temptation to retain activities which have become 
irrelevant but which still have emotional appeal© 

8. There is increasing evidence that a large majority both of ministers 
and laymen would heartily support such a policy. There are some who dissent but 
they are a minority© 

Disadvantages of Equalization « 

I* The present method of partial equalization by the Budget and Finance 
Committee is satisfactory &e it is a healthy compromise between th© two extremeep 
on the one hand complete freedom for designation and on th© other hand total 
equalisat!onc 

2© Total equalisation will not permit churches and individuals, as they 
may be moved by some valid inner desire or outward circumstance , to be free in 
increasing the work of some particular cause of special concern or interest. 

5. Total equalisation cannot help but gradually eliminate designated 
gifts as the motivation for personal concern and interest in particular causes 
will be frustrated. 

4* Total equalization will speedily lead to unified promotion and this 
means the doing away of board promotion in its combination with united promotion 
which is proving to be increasingly effective. Furthermore, unified promotion 
has proved to t© very unsatisfactory when tried by other denominationsG 

5© By eliminating across the church the right to designate gifts in such 
a way as to influence the total giving, designated gifts will be side-tracked to 
non-Presbyterian causes and our Board causes will lose materially. 

5© Many churches and donors, if total equalization were put into effect, 
would contribute their gifts directly to missionaries or to other field workers 
at home and abroad 8over th© head* of the boards themselves© 



7» ^rnnediate result oi‘ out#*! equalization would be to ’blur" the 
causes of the church by overemphasis upon ’Funds’ or ’Budget50 

80 As a ma'c-er of JTuot oertftin s^iijcr dsncsdiiations have gone on record 
against -•■otal equalisation because investigation or experience convinced them 
such r, plruT; caused a dtKM^ai.o in gifts. 

C cnclut ion 

The Joint Budget Conference is not yet in & position, to evaluate theB© 

various oar*t»£tj.cnev Keithrr hit it explored t1 tfc sufficient thoroughness the 

mot-icd of effecting total equ&lisutiGB, including its relation to the published 

reports of ohurofc contributions by ©eua*® in tbs- Ck-rteral Aost-iribly Minutet-* 

v,ra feel that befer* action is ttXaai feh© question should be fully considered by 

each Board* We are anxious- to preserve the unanimity with which all of our 

aetdone tc this point have been takers we are sincerely ccraaitted to the total 

task of thfc s&ias tiais, v/e believe there is ro&l value in 

emphasizing tne distinctive parts which go to make up that total task* 

uur propose!, therefore, it that wo ba permitted tc defer 4 final report 

on this mttsr until the March meeting of the Budget and pixmuce* Committee, 

<=nd that, in the ateentime, this j^anor&aduai together with a ctateinont to to the 

.nii-thoc. of affecting equalisation bo asade available to the Beards and the Council 

en Theological Education for study sad for report hack to the- Joint Budget 

Z enfrr-f.-r ce , 

9-12-45 



OLD PAXTON CHURCH 
By Rev. John Rutherford 

I had the pleasure of officiating on a recent occasion in Old Paxton Church, 
near Harrisburgh, Pa., so memorable in the annals of Presbyterianism. The church 
membership has been much diminished try migration; still a people keep alive the 
fire upon the altar of the God of their fathers* The founders of the church were 
from the North of Ireland, and the present adherents are their descendants. 
Strange that I should alight upon a colony of my name and kindred, to me hither¬ 
to wholly unknown, so far away from the rock whence we were hewn. On the 11th of 
October. 1732, Paxton church was formally organized by the Presbytery of Donegal. 
The spot had been used at least for a burying ground for several years previous, 
as one of the old headstones had the date of 1716, and a log church, in which stated 
supplies had ministered, was in existence at the date of organization. On November 
15, 1732, the first minister, the Rev. William Bertram, was installed in the joint 
charge of Paxton and Derry. Unto the present time eight pastors have occupied the 
pulpit. The pastorate of Rev.John Elder, the second in succession, covers 
a period of fifty—two years, from 1738 till 1791, This was a remarkably honored, 
influential, zealous and successful pastorate. The log church was replaced in 
1740 by a commodious stone church, which exists, with very little alteration, to 
the present day. At first the new church was unseated, and the worshippers 
accommodated themselves on logs, or if any preferred the luxury of a chair they 
carried it along with them to the house of prayer. These were stormy days for the 
early settlers. 

By the middle of the century the Indians were engaged in a desperate 
guerilla war with them. Neither age nor sexj neither the matron, with her babe in 
her arms, nor the aged sire, tottering on his staff, awakened their compassion. 
They, in common with the stalwart husbandman in the field and the traveller on the 
lonely path through the forest, were only the target for the rifle from the thicket. 
Then a man needed to be always ready for defensive warfare. When the worshippers 
assembled in the house of God every man capable of carrying arms had his rifle as 
well as his Bible along with him. The muskets were usually stacked in a pile outside 
and a trusty sentinel told off to keep watch and ward while his fellows were engaged 
inside in the worship of Almighty God. The Rev. John Elder preached with his Bible 
open before him on the stand and his loaded rifle standing ready behind him in 
the pulpit. Notwithstanding these precautions not unfrequently the worshipper 
perished by the bullet, which came whizzing out of the thicket as he passed along 
to his home. On one occasion the Indians had assembled to massacre the congregation; 
but being informed by a scout of the number of the guns they would have to encounter 
they quietly withdrew. At another time, miscalculating the day of the week, they 
assembled around the church on Monday, instead of Sunday, for the same murderous 
purpose; but after waiting several days, and nobody coming to afford them a target 
for their rifles, they retreated into their fastnesses. 

It was a war of extermination between the settler and the Indian. The 
latter has been uprooted, and the only trace of him in that region at present is the 
School at Carlisle for the training of Indian boys and girls to & Christian civili¬ 
zation. All around old Paxton is now 

HAs peaceful and as still 
As the mist slumbering on the hill.* 

The Rev. John Elder, in whose day the contest between the settler and the 



Indian was at its fiercest, was a justice of the peace. Captain of the 
Paxton Rangers, and Colonel of the Proprietary Government. During his pastorate 
the church was large and flourishing. Then it saw its palmiest days. Being 
without a competitor in the district it prospered abundantly under his long, 
faithful and zealous ministry. 



ROMAN CHRISTIANITY IN LATIN AMERICA 

V&BSTESRE, BROKING, Ph* I).» LITT.D. 

Educational Secretary of the Committee 
Cooperation in Latin America 

'The Macmillan Company 
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PREFACE. 

The series on Living Religions, of which this volume is 
the third in order of publication, was planned to. afford a vivid and 
deep, yet thoroughly trustworthy impression of the actual religious 
values for the eveiy~day life of each people of the active religions 
for whose adherents Christinaity has a message. Each volume will 
be found to be impressionistic, rather than didactic* It seeks to give 
an accurate picture, duly explained, cf the ways in which men and 
women express their religious longings and a fair estimate of their 
inner and outer response, rather than to set forth a technical ex¬ 
position of each religion as a body of teaching or practice. The 
series is truly introductory. The interested reader is shown how 
to pursue the subject further. 

Since the series covers the living religions of the world 
it cannot avoid the inclusion of that form of Roman Christianity which 
prevails in Latin America among the great masses of people, a Romanism 
so blended with primitive superstition and so lacking in the influences 
which have developed the progressive Catholicism of North America and 
Europe out of the medievalism of old Spain and Italy and Portugal, and 
relatively so weak in meeting the real religious needs of the Latin 
American peoples thac Protestant Christians, both in North America and 
in Europe, have not hesitated to establish missions of their own to aid 
in meeting the obvious needs of a land and peoxRe superficially re¬ 
ligious in the centers of population but frankly irreligious as regards 
the bulk of its inhabitants. 

The writer of this volume has spent twenty-seven years 
in South America under the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. 
For twenty of these years he served as the Principal of the ’’Institute 
Ingles5' at Santiago, Child. His graduates are men of leadership 
abd influence and are to be found in the national Congress and in 
other positions of importance. For the past seven years Dr. Browning 
has been the educational secretary of the Committee on Cooperation 
in Latin America whioh represents practically all the Boards working 
in that great field. He has travelled repeatedly in most of the Latin 
American republics, meeting all closes, workingmen, business men, 
educators and political and religious leaders. His standing among the 
educators of South America is attested by the fact that he has been 
one of the very few North Americans to receiveithe coveted degree of 
D, Litt. from the oldest institution of higher learning in the 
Western Hemisphere, the ancient university of San Marcos in Perth 
Before going to South America he served as an instructor in Princeton $ 
University, of which he is a graduate. 

Dr. Browning has seen Roman Catholicism in actual operation 
and in all its phases. While he is constrained to recognize its short¬ 
comings and to voice some criticisms, his attitude is truly irenic. A 
latin friend of his described him as a man "’with an .Anglo-Saxon mind 
and a Latin heart". He has beer a welcome guest .and speaker at nearly 
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evely great university in Latin America and at gatherings of educated 
men. He is peculiarly competent to evaluate the real religious 
life that prevaile.in the twenty Latin republics that are our 
neighbors to the South. 

It may seem that the volume is a story of social, rather 
than religious conditions. The reader must remeber that the one is 
essential as revealing the true character of the other. A Romanism 
conducive to social betterment, intellectual awakening -and spiritual 
growth would call for no comment. It would be what Christendom has 
a right to expect. That the real state of affairs is otherwise is 
abundantly indicated herein. 

Such a study as this aims to be seems timely. After half 
a century of missionary activity, evangelical Christianity is now 
firmly established in Latin America. During the same time Roman 
Christianity has made real advances. IThile the two are not likely to 
harmonize, they may, as in ITorth .America, be mutually helpful and 
reach a common un&ers tan ding. That this volume may assist the 
process by indicating existing religious conditions and by suggesting 
ways of meeting them is the sincere desire of 

The Editors, 

September 19 33, 

» 



ROMAN CHRISTIE ITT IN LATIN-AT,ERICA 

^ OUTLINE 

I. 

Topical Sunday Scenes 

Y7omen wending their way to early mass. 
The Laboring Man and the Cockpit* 
The Races or the Ball Ring. 

The Cafes and Clubs. 
The Reaction During the Week. 

II. 
The Present a Legacy from the Past. 

The Character of the Priesthood During the Conquest. 
This character but Little Changed During the the 

Succeeding Centuries. 
The Holy Inquisition in America, 
The Character of the Priesthood Improves as Nationals Enter.lt. 
The Present Situation Largely a Result of the Lack of Friendly 

Emula ti on. 
The Present a Stage in an Evolution Toward Higher Standards. 

III. 

The Existing Situation. 

Medievalism in Education. 
a. It Favors the Upper Social Classes. 
b. It is Cultural rattier than Practical* 
c. The Universities are not schools of character. 
d. The Attitude of Professors Toward Religion. 

The Attitude of Students Toward Religion. 
f. A Reaction Against this moral Indifference. 
g. The Situation Largely Due to the Influence of the Roman 

Church, 

In Political and Economic Conditions. 

ft, The Rule of the Oligarchs, 
b. Patron and Peon. 
c. Industrial Unrest, 
d. These are throwing Pains which Indies.te a Struggle 

to Break with the Past. 



3. In the Social Coddi; 

a. It Protects Men but not Women. 
b. Advances Made by Feminist Forces. 

4. In th e Eeligious Life, 

a. Women are Generally Faithful to their Church. 
b. The Alienation of the Men. 
c. Maly, not her Son, is the Center of Worship. 
d. The Bible Lacking, 

A Sense of the Responsibility of Stewardship is not 
' '1 inculcated. 

f, ruteYlectuai 'ASsent, not Conversion, Demanded by Church. 
g, Romanism is a Philosophy as Well as a Religion* 
h. The Evangeliof Rome is Sacerdotal and Symbolic, 
i. Rome is not seriously Missionary; Witness the Pagan Indians. 

Bee Spirit of the Inquisition Still Strong. . 
k, Roman Christicnity in Latin-America a Peculiar T^pe. 
l, Rome does not understand the motive of Evangelical 

Christianity. 

IV. 

The Appeal of Rome. 

1. The Church makes a Strong Appeal to the Senses. 
2. It Appeals to Pride. 
3. It Appeals to Fear. 
4. It Aopeals to Spiritual Indolence. 
5. It Appeals to the natural Religious Instinct of Man. 
6. It Appeals to the Great Body of Christian Truth Which the Church V. 

Holds. 
7. It Appeals on the Ground of its Antiquity and Supposed Unity. 

V. 

The Approach of Protestantism. 

1, The Evangelical Message Must Recognize the good in Roman 
Chris tiai itv. 

2, It must seek to Christianize, not to Protestantize. 
3, It must be Irenic Rather than Polemic. 
4, The Message Must be Free from Politics. 
B It Must Emphasize the Social Gospel. 
l\ The Messenger's Life will often Count for More then His Message. 

7, The Messenger Must be of Hi|i Culture. 
8, It Must Include the Whole Population. 
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VI. 

The Opportunity Psychological. 

1, Politically Considered.* 

a. Because of the Attitude of the United States in the 
TJorld T7ar. 

b. Political Hegemony Begets Moral and Spiritual 
Responsibility* 

2, Morally Considered. 

a. Confidence in Evangelicals shovm by the Governing Classy 
b. The Mission School Crowded to Its Utmost Capacity, 
c* The Changed Lives of Converts. 

VII. 

Results that m^r be expected. 

1. The Build ling Up of an Evangelical Community. 
2. A Changed Social Conscience. ^ 
3. A Deeper Mututal Appreciation Between Romanists and evangelicals 
4. An Awakening on the Part of the Indifferent and Hostile. 
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:ROMAN CHRISTIANITY IN LA TIN - AMS RICA 

I* 

TYPICAL SUNDAY SCENES* 

Latin America is classified, as a Christian country. 
The traveller who makes, as so many do,qthe circuit of its maritime 
republics, need never be far anqy from the sound of church bells. 
The people rate themselves r.s Roman Catholics, althou$i groat 
masses of the uneducated population are as pagan in their modes 
of life as mere their ancestors who served the Jnc&s, and a 
large proportion of the literates are avowedly thiestic -and hostile 
to the Church. To understand the current religious life of the 
republics under study requires a careful appraisal of the imny 
elements which have fashioned it. So widely do these vaiy from 
those which have shaped the religions capaoity of North American 
peonies, whether Romanists or Protestants, or of those in Europe, 
that even Roman Christianity in Latin America differs considerably 
from the Romanism of those other parts of tnc world. A clearer 
knowledge of it grows out of a consideration of its outward maniiest-.- 

tions. 

1, Women wending their way to early ra-ss. 

A stranger spending a Sunday in the average Latin~Ame ricc-n 
dity or large term, espectially in the countries that lie in the tropics 
or border on them, strolling early abroad in the streets, woulc be 
met by large numbers of well dressed -omen wending their way along 
the principal streets md avenues, evidently inouea with a common 
purpose and tending to'm-rd a common goal. 

In som capital cities, as in Santiago de Chile, every woman 
would be dressed in black, the head and upper part of the bodjr covereu 
with a li^t clinging garment which gracefully dr ped -Lout the f .ce 
and alluringly fastened under the chin, f:~lls in loose ..nd flowing 
folds below the waist of the we rer. This rticle of dress is the 
man to. Inasmuch A h.ts are forbidden in a C -the lie church, <,.nd 
yet, in strict interpretation of Scripture it is decreed that the he id 
of a woman must be covered, the m^-nto is the garment worn by women of 
all soci-1 classes when attending mass. These long lines of black 
robed figures are the women of the city or town, generally of the upper 
social strata who have left their homes at an laarly hour for the 
purpose of complying with their religious obligations, \Ihen the mass 
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is over they retcrrrr tt v j soma manner to their hones, quietly, 
with all docorun, as befits the spirit ofithe day and hour. 

In some cities, ns in Xiraa, Peru, the graceful rnant ilia, 
more distinctly Spanish in type, which covers only the head, is 
used; while in Buenos Aires and Montevideo, where the church 
is less able to dictate the dress th-t its women may roar, 
the most modem fashions prevail, and one may see ladies entering 
the sacred precincts wearing the latest creations from Paris or M.drid* 

But, in any case, the observant traveller will note that with 
rare exceptions At is only the feminine portion of the population 
that is thus early astir .end intent on the fulfillment of its re¬ 
ligious duties. Scarcely a man will he see. rfc might eTrcn cany 
away the impression, should he 'leave the city before midday, that the 
country had been visited by a particularly disastrous civil war which 
had carried off large numbers of the males, leaving the women in 
ovcrwbc lining proport ions. 

2, The laboring Man and the Cock-pit 

A little later in the day, however, the male population begins 
to make its appearance, beginning with those who may be said to con¬ 
stitute the laboring classes. 

In xlmerican countries which lie within the tropics, cock-fighting 
is a favorite diversion of the men of the lower or working elements, 
and cocks of fighting pedigree are carefully trained for the ring, hot 
only hive nature and the careful study of men provided this particul .r 
breed of cocks with unusually long sh;..rp spurs, but their respective 
owners procure carefully fashioned, curved, razorlike knives and so 
fasten them to the leg of the bird as gre-tly to increase its ability 
to slaughter n adversary when they meet in the pic. Thus equipped, 
the cocks arc brought to the rendezvous, each carefully carried in 
the hollow of the arm of its expect' nt owner or trainer, ho contest 
for the heavy weight boxing championship of the world produces a more 
intense interest among the spectators than is aroused among those 
who eagerly follow each thrust mad retreat of these lacerated end 
bleeding champions of the cock-pit. 

Sunday, always a holiday, is the day most often chosen for 
these exhibitions. Th_ entire day will often pass before an exited 
group breaks up, unless, as sometimes happens, the supply of fighters 
becomes exhausted, so many having been killed by well-placed 
strokes from more fortunate rivals. 
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3. The Races or the Bull-ring 

In the afternoon of Sunday there are diversions of a more 
public character, in which all the social classes may share. In 
some countries, as Chile, the bull-fight has never become popular, 
and is forbidden by the authorities. But in others, as Peru, which 
was the seat of the viceroy during the time that Spain held her 
colonies in the New World, and where Spanish customs still largely 
prevail^ it is as much a national sport as base-ball in the United 
States or cricket in England, and as requisite as in old Madrid 
itself. Bulls of a peculiarly fierce dispostion are imported from 
the breeding stables in Spain, or are raised in the country itself, 
so that the spectacle loses nothing of its ghastly and demoralizing 
aspects through, having been transplanted to the fjqw U®rld. 

The highest officials of church and state give countenance 
to the spectacle by their presence, and even children of tender age 
are taken by their parents who think that they thus encourage and 
foster manliness. Horses are gored and run about the arena with their 
entrails trailing on the ground, while the matador, who is seldom 
in real danger, is enthusiastically cheered by the women who are 
present as well as by their male escorts. Aittee ..inal thrust 
has been given and the bull writhes in his death agony he walks the 
streets with the haughty mien of a conqueror, acknowledging the 
flowers showered upon him by the hands of fair women, t-nd receiving 
the ulaudits of the populace, much as a Caesar celebrated his triumphs 
in the Eternal City in the days of Home's greatest power. 

In other capitals, horse racing, generally prohibited, 
by law on working days, attracts many thousands, special facilities 
for betting are countenanced rand a surprising amount of money 
changes hands. The different priced seats give opportunity for all 
jtecmtthfiBPnssidant of the Republic to the most humble workingman 
to attend the sports. These race courses, like the lotteries? pay 
a certain 'percentage of their gains to the municip lity for the supper 
of hospitals and other institutions of charity, Thus many persons, 
especiailly foreigners are enabled to offer a sop to conscience 
when they bet on the outcome of the rc-ce or buy a ticket in the 
weekly drawing of the lottery, 

4* The Cafes and Clubs 

When the entertainment of the afternoon is over, the ladies 
return home or make their round of social calls. The men congregate 
in the cafes and clubs and may not return tci their homes until a 
veiy late hour of the night, o? in the early hours of . the morning, 
During the summer months or in the cities of the tropics, thous -nds 
of men sit about small tables that are arranged as in P~ris end 

other Euro? ' t ' “T 
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other European cities, on the sidewalks in front of the cafes* t*.ey 
drink coffee and discuss the events of the day or the pressing problems 
in politics* As a rule, only coffee or tea or "soft drinks" will 
be taken by these small groups of individuals. In the clubs frequpntdd 
ty men of wealth and leisure concoctions of a more fiery character m y 
be freely ordered; yet one seldom sees a gentleman of the upper 
classes under the influence of liquor. The drinking is generally con* 
fined to light wines; the brandies and whiskies which have made 
the American saloon infamous are in less demand. Men in the humbler 
walks of life, ha;ever, often congregate in drinking places where 
fiery native drinks are a prolific cause of quarrels and bloodshed* 
Many become so incapacitated through intoxication that thy cannot 
return to work on Monday, or for .even a longer time, and yet this 
drunken Sunday orgy is repeated by them week after week. 

5, The Reaction During the Y7eek» 

Mary women continue to attend mass during the week, soma 
of them with unfailing regularity. The Homan Catholic churches are 
always open, so that those who desire may enter and remain as long 
as they wish, in meditation or prayer. 

Comparitively few men attend the services of the church at 
any time, yet among this minority one may find some of the most cultured 
gentlemen of La tin-America, These men are not ashamed to confess 
their loyalty to their church and are faithful in their compliances 
with all its ordinances and obligations. This attendance on church 
services and the fulfillment of its prescribed ordinances, are un¬ 
fortunately, too often altogether unrelated with life. It seems 
difficult to make a vital connection be.tween the performance of 
stated ritualistic duties ^nd the problems of eveiy day life in a world 
of temptation and constant stress. Ti.th the satisfactory conclusion 
of the one, there remains no inspiration for the other. The Hom..n 
Church teaches that the reward comes from satisfactorily fulfilling 
its decrees and counsels, not bee.use the individual becomes more 
he lo fully related to its fellow man. Hence it is easy f* r the a*m in 
Catholic t© oontept himsolf witfti attendance on the staled services 
of his church as a fulfillment of all his Christian obligations, and 
then to take jiis -own way in his daily life* This tendency is not 
limitedrWWe 5oman Communion; Evangelicals hav? their full share 
of such adherents. Yet religions in Latin America has a tendency 
toward formalism which impresses the onlooker as rather characteristic. 
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ll. 

fJKS PRESENT A LEGACY FRCA THE PAST 

To understand more fully present conditions in Latin-America 
in both church and state, one must hark back four hundred years to 
the time of th . conquest of these lands by Spain, and note the men 
r;ho stamped their character and their habits upon these peoples. 

1. That Char..cter of the Priesthood During the Conquest. 

TThcn Christopher Co limbus, the discoverer of the TZestcm 
Hemisphere; Fernando Cortes, the conqueror of Ibntezuma; and Francisco 
Pizarx’o, the despoitler and assassin of Atahualpa, set out to 
follow the trail of the setting sun across a troubled sea, in order 
to set up the standards of the Catholic kings of Spain on these 
far off -nd unknown shores, the Church came with them. They flung 
to the breeze, not only the oolors of Castilla _nd Aragon, but also 
those of the supreme head of the church in their day. The sails 
of the caravels that carried Columbus and his little group toward 
the f/estern fiforld bore upon them the Christian cross, and the 
example thus given was imitated by the oonquifrtadoras who came after 
him. Tne principal standard of Cortes v;as of black velvet, em¬ 
broidered r/ith gold, and emblazoned with a red cross .amidst flames 
of blue and white, with this motto in Latin- "Friends, let us follow 
the cross, and under this sign, if me have faith, we shall conquer”. 
The sacred emblem was worn even on the arms of those who shared in 
their hearts little pity for the peoples whom they sought to bring 
under subjection. In all the scenes of carnage that followed in the 
process of subduing strong aid. warlike tribes, the Cross r;as not 
only present, in the persons of those who represented the Church, 
but boro its full respons ivility for all th^t tv as done. The soldier 
and the priest conquered side by side, for King nd Pope, The 
sword and the cruaifix were emblems of a new and terribla power which 
neither Aztec nor Inca could understand or successfully resist. The 
first representatives of the clergy were, for the most part, Frmciscan 
or Dominican monks; later these mere largely superseded by the 
Jesuits. Those mho cam during the rule of Spain had been trained 
in the harsh school^of the time, in the methods used by their own 

French ^ 
Duka of Alba aid the/Cardinal de Richelieu, and they gave short shrift 
to all persons who darod differ from them in matters of dogma. 
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Moreover, since they carried on their r;ork far from Rome or 
Spain and under conditions that hindered a very strict observance of 
their vows, it was not strange that many of them even rivalled the 
brutal soldiery in succumbing to the pleasures of the flesh* But, 
however immoral such lives, however, guilty of avarice and indescrib¬ 
able deeds of cruelty these priests were always faithful churchmen, 
sustained by an unswerving belief in the righteousness of their cause* 
They looked on themselves as crusaders, engaged in a holy warfare, 
sent forth to take possession of an unknown world that its inhabitants 
might come under the sway of the leader of the Christian faith., 

2* This Character but Little Changed During: the Succeeding Centurios* 

Unfortunately, the centuries immediately succeeding the Conquest 
saw but little change in the general character of the priesthood. 
Recruits were, for the most part, brought from the monasteries of 
Spain and Portugal, where obscurantism reigned supreme, r„nd but few 
who c;ime to the colonies of the Few World found their interests roaching 
beyond the enrichment of their own orders end the gratification of 
their own desires .and passtons* Dogma still obscured the vission of 
most of the members of the priesthood and by them no mercy was shown those 
whodarod think for themselves or v,ho would not willingly bend the knee 
to the haughty representatives of the Roman Church. 

With but few exceptions, especially after the first two 
generations, - among these. Father Las Casas, a member of the 
Dominican order, whose name has remained fresh in the pages of histoiy 
because of his resolute defense of the red races against the tyranny 
of the whites,-the ministe^§sof religion g-ve little or not attention 
to the conquered Indian whb/looked upon as a helot, a hewer of woed and 
a drawer of water, a mere cumberer of the ground with no more rights 
than the dumb animals Tith which he was compelled to live. 

3. The Holy Inquisition in America. 

While this obscruantist spirit predominated among the clergy 
in complete accord with the attitude of the hierarchy in Europe and 
with the intolerant spirit of the times, it was not strange that a branch 
of the Holy Inquisition should be set up in the Western World in 
order to hold more strictly to the faith th~ peoples who lived in 
the territories over which Spain ruled. This was accomplished in 
1569t just 88 years after Pope Pous VI had given to the Catholic kings 
of the Spain the pezmission of St. Peter to light the first burning 
pile. In the following year, the first Grand Inquisitor to tread 
the free soil of America made his triumphal entxy into Lima. 
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In that city alone, before the Inquisition was finally 
abolished in 1813, some sixty men and women had been burned alive 
and an almost incredible trqinbor had suffered pains and tortures 
scarcely less horrible. Similar scenes had been enacted in other 
centers, as in the nailed city of Cattagona, now the principal 
port in Colombia* and there is no exact record of the total number 
of those who suffered death and torture before the so called Holy 
Office was abolished. With the conclusion of its work in Europe 
there came, also, a reaction against its principles, largely due 
to tBrctestant influence in nearby countries. But Latin-America 
remained the pasialliair ~nd exclusive territory of the church of Borne, 
so that, even until the present time, the inquisitional spirit is 
strong among the hierarchy, especially in some of the more backward 
countries along the Spanish Main, in Central America and on the 
West Coast of South America., 

Unaffected by the edud&tieilal influence of the passing 
years, Romanism in these lands has remained the deposit of the 
traditions aid superstitions, the bitterness and the suspicion, the 
hatred and the intolerance of medieval Christ ianity, There are not 
lacking those among its partisans who would gladly return to the 
bloody methods of the Middle Ages and prevent by rack and flame 
the entrance of ideas and teaching that do not completely 
harmonize with their own., A feller; traveller, a priest of Rome, 
once said to the writer, on a. steamer on one of the rivers in the 
far interior of South America, - ‘'If I had my way, you would never 
reach your destination, and all those whom you are going to visit 
would be quickly disposed of". 

It isFtrtr.antfrai;/' not all Latin American priests show this 
spirit, of intolerance, but its possessors are numerous enough 
to wield a decided influence, Latin American peoples have thereby 
narrowed their spiritual life in a way which will pers ist bun til 
this spirit of intolerance gives way to fairness. 

4* The Charaoter of the Priesthood Improves as Nationals Enter.It, 

Fortunately, as the countries of Latin-America are 
brought into closer contact with other and more progressive nations, 
a liberal spirit on matters of religion has been strengthened; 
foreign priests no longer find the warm ’-’elcome tht was formerly 
given them. In some countries, as Ecuador, the Government has for¬ 
bidden the entrance of any ecclesiastic not a native of the country. 
Frequently in such countries the foreign priest is an object of sus¬ 
picion, even anong many of those of his won faith. 

Consequently, there are being attracted to the work of 
the priesthood young men of the various countries, who are republican 
in politics and more liberal in religious matters, and whose educa¬ 
tion necessarily is to some degree influences by their surroundings. 
Some of these young clergymen visit the United States, a few of them 
to earn a higher degree in one of our universites. There they mingle 

r 



with Forth American students and, by the very force of the circum¬ 
stances in which they find thansolves are liberalized in their think¬ 
ing and acquire a more generous attitude toward those ”ho belong 
to other c cm man ions. TShen such men return to their own countries 
and to the exercise of thei r priestly functions, thiy are likely 
to influence their fella? priests, and their Ohurch in general, in 
favor of modem thinking and acting. 

5, The Present Situation is Largely a Result of a Lack of 
Friend IVL Emulation. 

Although all faithful ^oman Catholics denounce the great 
variety of sects among Protestants, and proclaim this fact as an 
evidence of their weakness aid lack of definiteness in Christian 
faith and practice?, only those who are most fanatical would claim 
that the absence of a friendly rivalry in religious teaching in 
Latin America has been an unmixed blessing. For practically four 
centuries, Roman Christianity has held undisputed sway in all this 
great area, with results in the formation of Christian character 
that can not cheer even the most optimistic. One of their own priests 

has said*- 

"I do not think that the church, in any case, reaches 
more than ten percent of the people, and in many c^ses 

1 this is saying too much. The church has a hold, but 
the grip is of a dead hand, only the people do not yet 
realize that the hand is dead. But there is no life 
in the grip and it only needs a vigorous effort on the 
part of the missionaries massed in number at some 
strategic point, to loosen the grip. I can not say 
too often that the Church there is dead, and none know 
it better than the priests themselves". (1) 

Yet, in considering this rd similar statements, as 
well c*s the patent f-cts in the case, we dare not be too critical. 
It is possible that any one of tne great evangelical boaies, if 
left for such a length of time, in full control of this gru: t ex¬ 
tension of territory, without any of the kindly yet keen competition 
which has strengthened the various units of the Christian community 
in the United States, and in the midst of an. overwhelming nopulation 
of ignorant and pagan tribes of Indians, might have failed to main¬ 
tain its high standards of spirituality or even have deteriorated 
in the enforcement of cbmmonly recognized codes Ox morality. 

1, Quoted by H. 1, Speer, in South Americ n. Problem^ p. 169 
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Not only must the spirit of the times be kept in mind 
in explaining the failure of the Roman Catholic Church to maintain 
in Latin America a pure form of active Christianity, but, also, 
the isolation of the c ant inent^from the great currents of re¬ 
ligious reform that swept over Europe and eventually carried 
to the far-off shores of North America representatives of a 
totally different interpretation of the Christian message. 
Even the Catholic revival, a reaction which took place early 
in the nineteenth century scarcely affected the Roman Church 
in Latin America, At fteatoit may be said that, in its spirit 
and organization Roman Catholicism in Latin America is stilly 
practically what it was in Spain and Portugal in the Sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, except where it has been brought into 
contact with the Evangelical movement nd compelled to renounce 
or at least cover up a large degree of its backwardness. 

6, The Present a Stage in an Evolution Toward Higher Standards, 

Because of the impact produced on public opinion and 
consciousness by the work of the Evangelical missions and the con¬ 
sequent keying up of methods Employed by the Catholics, it may be 
said that the present rrurks a stage in the development of Roman 
Catholicism in Latin America, and tho.t its evolution is toward 
the standards recognized and the methods employed in such European 
countries as Prance, Bavaria, and Rhenish Prussia, where it holds 
a high place in the world of thought and conduct. 

Under the load of Evangelical missionaries, or largely 
due to their influence, many battles have been fought for religious 
and civic freedom. There are nor; but few places in Latin America 
in which the missionary cannot give his message with the utmost free¬ 
dom'*. and witii no fear of serious persecution. Liberty of worship 
has been secured in all countries, if not by constitutional ch .nges 
at least through the protection afforded the missionary by the rep¬ 
resentatives of liberal governments. In a number of republics 
as in Uruguay, the Roman Church has been completely disestablished. 
Civil marriage lrnvs make possible the celebr tion of this rite 
without the intervention of <- priest* civil cemeteries -are open to 
the dead of all faiths, or those of none, and a better understanding 
is ooing established between Catholics and Protestants. 

There is reason to believe that the majority of the 
intelligent Catholic citizens, while still loyal to thair raligitn 
and the authorities of their Church, would oppose any suggestion 
of a return to the narrow and oppressive legislation of past years 
which gave the priests almost supreme power, not only in matters 
of religion, but alos, in the civil and social life of the people, 
H -ving experienced the advantages of religious toleration and wit¬ 
nessed its beneficient influence in priv te <• nd public life, but 
few would have any desire to return to the arid pc.st. 
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~ OHE"EXISTING SITUATION. 

Although mailed charges havG been brought about in Roman 
Christianity in Latin America in its attitude toward the problems 
with which it is particularly concerned, and while the curve ±r. the 
line of these changes has, on the whole, been upward, the prosent 
situation is still veiy considerably affected by past conditions. 
This fact is easily to be noted in the educational systems and methods of 
the majority of Latin American countries* in the economic conditions 
that prevail* ^nd particularly, in the religious life and practices 
of the people, 

1* Medievalism in Education. 

(a) It Favors the Upper Social Classes,- In every Latin- 
American republic there is a certain small section of the population, 
mainly found in the Capital, which is as highly cultured as any 
similar group in any other city or country of the world. Legislation 
is always in the hands of representatives of this group, and it 
would be contrary to experience in other lands were they to enact 
laws unfavorable to their own interests. 

Public instruction for example, is, in theory, both free 
and compulsory in most of the republics. In practice, only a minority 
of the population is literate. The proportion of illiterates runs as 
high as 90$ in some countries,- in Colombia, Venezuela and some of 
the Central American republics, for bps t nee,-and drops only to 38.8 
in such republics as Argentina* Incite of this unusually unfavorable 
showing, as compared with other countries, but little interest is 
manifested by the upper classes in bettering the intellectual situation 
of the peasantry. Kow and then a legislator or a writer declaim 
against this condition of affairs, but little or not results of his 
interest are noted. One such writer, a Brazilian, has recently 
exclaimed,- 

"The great mass of our people present the sMdest 
state of illiteracy. It is not erroneous to 
calculate that more than 80$ of our fellow *itizens 
are not able even to read or write. Thi^j percentage 
is so excessive, so deplorable^. placing us in a 
position so greatly inferior to other cultured 
nations of America and the wo rid, that one of our 
distinguished men has recently proposed to change 
our name from Brazil to Analnhabetlandia.- the land 
of illiterates". 

In most of the cities reasonable provision is nr.de for the 
instruction of the children of school age, but in the oountiy districts 
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tho home of the bulk of the humbler classes, these are woefully 
heglectod. Moreover, even in the cities, the child of the working 
man must early* begin to earn his living, so that the parents, them¬ 
selves illiterate, have little interest in the instruction of their 
children. The upper classes are able to keep their ohildren in school 
as long as they may wish, end, if government schools are lacking or 
are unsatisfactory, may place them in private institutions or provide 
instruction in the home, 

(b) It is Cultural Bather than Practical. - In general, although 
the system may have been changed, the methods established by the 
teaching monks during the rule of Spain and Portugal have prevailed 
until the present time. In consequence, and in ooxisonance with the 
Latin temperament, professional training very largely predominates 
over that which is practical. The republics to the far South, 
especially Argentina, Chile and Uruguay, have broken with traditions 
and adopted modern courses of study and methods of instruction, 
but in those farther North, there lingers the influence of past 
centuries which it is difficult to over come. One of the professors 
in the University of S n Marcos, in Lima, Peru, is quoted as 
halving afcld, - 

'*V/e still maintain the same ornamental and literary 
education which the Spanish Government implanted in 
South America for political purposes, instead of 
and intellectual training capable of advancing 
material well-being* which gives brilliancy to 
cultured minds, but does not produce practical 
intelligence”! which can amuse the leisure hours 
of the rich, but does not teach the poor how to 
work. We are a people possessed of the same mania 
for speaking aid writing as old and decadent nations. 
We look with horror upon active professions which 
demand energy and the spirit of strife. Few of us 
are willing to endure th - hardships of mining, or 
incur the risks and cares of commerce and trade. 
Instead, we like tranquility and security, the semi- 
repose of public office, and the literary profusions 
to which the public opinion of our society urges 
us. Fathers of families like to see their sons 
advocates, doctors, office-holders, literati and 
professors, Peru is like China, the promised land 
of literati and functionaries," 

(c| The Universities are not Schools of Character.- While tho^pro¬ 
fessional or cultural instruction given, especially in the secondary 
schools and universities of the larger cities, is not infrquently of 
a superior character, probably equal to that given in any country, 
the moral education which the student receives is generally a negative 
quantity. Because of the extreme reaction against the influence of 
the clergy in some countries religious instruction in the public schools 



is forbiaden, YThere religion is included in the programme of studies 
the instructor is always a priest who is generally content to in¬ 
sist on the committing to memory of certain well chosen facts in 
Bible and church history, and on the mechanic 1 repetition of 
certain prescribed forma. He rarely males any effort to line 
up these facts wi th life or to develop Christian character in his 
pupils. Too often the principal of the school is an unbeliever, if 
not an atheist, and limits, so far as possible, the omounc Ol re¬ 
ligious instruction given, or dispenses with it axtogetaer. One 
such principal cncc said to tnc wri f.cr# iQ.'.er.. mg oo chc prioot 
vino had been teaching in his school* * "1 found him teal mg the 

three him out". boys an out T!e}l 11 such foolishness, so 
loading o d.u cot or s rec o gn i 

Many 

13 aid lament unis si-u.vwor, hue do 

not seem abxc ,o 
universities ox ; 

nd re medv?. The urosiden'e of one of the leading 

Inut/u .imoiica -• quoted as hi l ving d eel ared. 

‘•\7e are able to instruct, but vie do not seem 
able jo fo m men, Wc cannot educate." 

Another laments,- 

(,V7q turn out good scholars, but, for some reason, 
ho not produce good citizens'*. 

The superintendent 
S outh Ajuq ri c an repub lies 

of Public Institutions in one of the 
once remarked to the v: r.iterf. - 

H,The great difference between the mission schools 
v;h ich you represent, ^dd those of Jhe State is 
thisu You are educating your students, not only 
instructing them, while vo,si of the g«ate, can 
only* instruct* Por that -eason 1 mi glad to 
favor the schools of your Mosioiu" 

fa) The Attitude of Professors_Jiov_2r^RoU^on^ The ^above 
mtntiohd lack of moral education is Vue more easily undors -ood when 
the attitude of the average professor m tho_S-,ate “fgyf 
In ot>en and pardorajie revolt against the ony -ype o* -iLUbtanny 
which they have Known, many of these men have swung into the extreme 
of Aenosticism, Positivism or Atheism, and So idly onaaqvor to carry 
their stulents with them in their thinking. iS »«* “usnal to 
hoar the declaration that hod is a nyth aid religion a man-raada 
affair. A professor in one of the law senoo-s of 3razil is quoted 

as having said to his students, - 

••The Catholic faith is dead. There is no longer 
confidence in Christian dogma. The supernatural 
has been banished from the domain of science. 
The conquests of philosphy have done away with 
the old preconceptions of spirituality. Astronomy 



"with La Place has invaded ttro heavenly fields, and 
in nil celestial space there fc.s not been found a 
Kingdom for your God, We are in the realm of realism. 
The reason meditates not on theological principles 
but upon facts furnished by experience. God is a 
myth. He has no reality. He is not an object of 
science. lien invented gods and God that the worid 
might be ruled..,. The simple spirit refrains from 
all criticisms and accepts the idea of God without 
resistance. The cultured spirit repels the idea 
in virttn* of its inherent contradictions”. (1) 

(o) The Attitude of Students toward Religion. - Students are 
generally apt to accept the teaching of their instructors on 
matters of faith with little or no objection or investigation on 
their own part; hGnce it follows that a very large majority of 
those who are in the secondary schools and universities of Latin 
America either have no interest in religion or arc utterly opposed 
to the only form of Christianity with which they have been familiar. 

One of the most experi&noed Y. M. C. A. Secretaries in 
South America, who knows thoroughly the student situation, has 
said, referring to one of the largest universities in Latin Americ.; 

'’The National University of Buenos Aires has enrolled 
over four thousand, young men of the influential classes 
of the Argentine Republic... As regards religion, I 
would say that not over ten parcent of thGm rre more 
than nominally identified with Roman Catholicism, which 
is the State religion. Another ten percent take a 

hostile attitude towards the Roman Church, The 
Hostility does not menu-, hew ever, that there is any 
sympathy with p rotes tint ism in the best sense of the 
word. They are in sympathy with a Protestantism that 
protests, but they have no contact with Evangelical 
Christianity. Christianity and Romanism, indeed, mean 
to them one and the same thing. The great mass of 
students are indifferent, never, having given any 
thought to religious questions. They believe in nothing”. ( 

(1.) Quoted by R. E. Speer in South Amc-rican Problems, pp. 93-94 

(2) 0. J. Swald The Student World, January 1909. 
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The enrollment of the University mentioned has trebled since 
these lines were written, but the percentages suggested would probably 
still hold good* The change, if any, would not be in favor of any 
form of religion, and the same may be said of practically all o^ the 
great universities and the various technical schools of Latin America, 

In a recent visit to the University of Cuzco, Peru, the 
writer was told by one of the students that as a rough estimate, it 
could be stated one percent of the student body should be classed as 
actively Catholic; one percent actively Protestant; eight percent 
favorable to Catholicism; twenty per cent favorable to Protestantism; 
and seventy per cent as entirely indifferent to all forms of religious 
thought. 

(fj A Reaction against this Moral Indifference. In spite of this 
great indifference to religion, or the unveiled opposition to the official 
church, there are not lacking those, among both professors and students, 
rho regret the present situation and hunger for a change. Students 
in particular, are beginning to raftlize that their preparation for 
their life work is not complete, unless based on moral convictions, 
and they are asking for instruction along ethical lines. One such 
recently voiced his own sense of this lack, in what we would call 
his Commencement oration, and he represents a growing class in the 
Universities. In words full of sadness and regret, he spoke out his 
feeling of loneliness and moral isolation in this address, in which 

he s^idj- 

"Ihere is a universal profession, which is that of being 
a man. To be a man is the final end of every human creature. 
To form men is the primary function of the university. 
And yet, we, newly admitted to our professions, say farewell 
to the scene of our labors in the class-room with the 
bitterness of spirit which comes from being obliged to ackttOT?lcd 
that we have received no such instruction. Masters of a 
world of ideas, we are still wandering in search of a 
moral idea. In our march toward the Unknown, will our gross 
natural instincts be a sure guide? Although we are destined 
to rear) an abundant harvest, in our contact with others, 
our teachers have failed to point out to us the ethical 
end of our personality. Thought is a force, a force that 
builds up or tears down. In order that ideas may have a 
constructive social value:^ it is necessazy that they have a 
healthy and solid orientation. For this reason, I believe, 
and this is my most fervent desire, that the university 
should develop a more efficient programme in the education 
of the youth. The university, if it will but place virtue 
on an eqaulity with science, will have done much to harmonize 
moral values and will have made its most splendid contribu¬ 
tion to man as he sets out on the rough highway of life.” (1) 

(l) As quoted in "Lal.Ianana11. Ltontevideo, February 1st, 1921. 
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(g) The Situation Largely Due to the Influence of the Roman Churgh. 
It would be unfair and absurd to claim that the present situation 
among the professors and students of the schools -~nd universities 
of Latin America is altogether due to the influence of the Roman Church. 
There is regrettable tendency of the same sort even in the lands 
"'here the Evangelical Churches are strongest, for youth and science 
are ever prone to question the Infinite. Yet no unprejudiced observer, 
who has really studied the situation, could fail to agree that back 
of all the present religious unrest among the intellectual classes 
of Latin America, lies a deep distrust of the expression of 
Christi nity with which they have alone been familiar. The undue stress 
laid by Romanism upon dogma and on the externals of Christian worship, 
has brought about a corresponding loss in Christian influence. Ob¬ 
scurantism has been greater in these lands, even than in Italy, Spain, 
and Portugal, where the great mass of the people retain a certain 
affection for the church even when they do not yield blind obedience 
to it; worshio has been more formal, and the clergy less efficient 
aid less exemplary in their own conduct. Devotion has been preached 
as blind submission to the Church in all things, has been 
but little attempt to base thought and conduct on a/religious foundation. 
As a consequence, the Church has lost its hold on the conscience of 
the thinking classes, and because of the example it has given has 
made more difficult a hearing for other expressions of religion. The 
ground has been burned over and in many cases the very roots of 
religious thinking have been destroyed. 

2. In Politcial and Economic Conditions. 

(a) The Buie of the Oligarphs.- So thoroughly did both State 
and Church, in the persons of King and pope,imbue the colonists with 
the spirit of submissiveness to monarchic authority that the citizens 
of the republics established moqe than one hundred years ago, have 
been unable to break entirely with the past and establish true 
democracies. In one or two of the countries farthest south, it may 
be said that the government is of the people and for the people, and by 
representatives of the people, regardless of social distinctions and 
classes. In all others, the tendency is to tha_rule of a small group, 
although the government is republican in name and form. The highest 
offices have a way of going to members of certain families, even 
through successive generations, that is hardly consonant with the 
spirit of genuine democracy. For example, a lady v,ho recently died, 
An one of the countries on the west co^st of South America had been 
the daughter, the sister and the wife of a president of the republic, 
and her own son, a rising politician, may also dream of attaining 
the headship of the state. In countries where there is a large Indian 
population, the whites are in complete control, the native children 
of the soil having no part whatever in making or executing the laws. 
These whites are divided into a number of social strata, to one of 
which is left, by general consent, the task of government. Elections 
are too often a mere form through which the party in power goes in order 
to maintain itself in office and to insure to its representatives 
their continuance of political favor. In some of the countries the 
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large majority of the inhabitants are in no sense fitted to be responsible 
citizens of a republic* and it may be as ’veil that a few of the better 
prepared are ready and rilling to hold the reins of government. 

'The Homan Church necessarily stands for monarchic rule* 
Only in the countries *7 he re its power nas been broken has democratic 
government been firmly and permanently established, Uruguay, Argentina, 
and Brazil are republics, in fact as well as form. But in the first 
and last, the Homan Church has been disestablished; and in Argentina 
it is locked upon as a mere social influence to be let alone as long 
as it does not interfere with matters of State* The evolution of 
government has seemed to be from the monarchy to the oligarchy, and 
thence to democracy, each change fought by the Church, whose power 
is weakened as the evolution is partially or wholly effected. 

(b) Patron and pedn In the same way, in the more intimate re¬ 
lations of employer and employed, the respect for authority, instilled 
through centuries of oppression, leads the latter to yield a blind 
obedience to the former. His aoimi't-io® is but little, if any, above 
that of the helot in ancient Gru^ce or the serf of the Middle Ages, 
This is particularly true on the great landed estates of the interior, 
where successive generations live and die with no knowledge of, tiro 
gr^J^odteriworld or interest in it,- Illiterate and with no religious 
instruction beyond that imparted by the priests in an occasional 
"mission1*. The writer has found by actual conversation with representa¬ 
tives of this class, that their religious knowledge was limited to 
an exceedingly hazy oonception of the Virgin Mary, as a protector, 
Jesus being merely a child in her arms. Of God, the Father and preserver, 
no intelligent concept whatever had been formed, 

. The peon, or common laborer, quite often exists in a state 
of practical slavery?, unable, if he would, to esoape from its grip. 
The Church always unites with the landed proprietors in maintaining 
the laborer in a state of ignorance, since, as all realize, the intro¬ 
duction of schools and the eduoation of the children r/ould, quickly 
develop a generation less submissive to the present regime, both 
depriving the landowner of his supply of cheap and submissive labor, 
and the Church of its unquestioning constituency. A recent writer has 
summed up the situation in Colombia, as follows*- 

"The peon gets ten cents a day, if he works, but is charged 
twenty cents for eaoh boon day he fails to work. For what he buys through 
his patron he pays double. If he is in the way of getting out of 
debt, the timely present of a couple of bottles of aguardiente will make 
him drunk, and in this expansive mood h6 may be induced to take enough 
goods to plunge him ag^,in up to his neck in the quagmire of debt. In 
a court of law, the master*3 book account always outweights the word 
of the peon. It is the(game of the masters and their allies the 
priests, to keep the peons ignorant savages, the more easily to exploit 
them. As regards the free peons, the masters are too shrewd to bid 
against one another for their services. This would violate class 
ethics. Juat as with you it is wrong for one lady to "steal" the 
domestic of another by offering her more wages" (1) 

)1) E. A. Hoss, South of Panama, p, 149 
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In tJbia eoonornic and social situation the Roman Church has 
boon content to ;~lly istelf with the patron. It has resisted the 
introduction of schools, until obliged to yield# in some cases, through 
the competition of the Evengeliual missionaries, and then limits 
the instructions given to the merest elementr.ls, while saturating 
the whole with its oT;;n doctrines and practices. V/hat the Church 
wishes, in common with the land owner, is complete and supine submission, 
which is not so readily yielded by those who have learned to read 
and thus can absorb ideas and gain even a slight knowledge of con¬ 
ditions other than their own. 

(c) Industrial Unrest.- In spite of the attempts of the rich to 
keep the poor in subjection, there are not lacking evidences of dis- 
contunt, which, in many c-^ses have been manifested in strikes or in 
attempted revolutions. In Santiago de Chile, not many years ago, taking 
advantage of the absence of the troops on their annual manoeuvres, 
a mob was formed that ruthlessly destroyed much property and wa s 
prevented from sacking the city and butchering may of its inhabitants 
only by the return of the troops, which were rushed back in special 
trains* On their arrival the mob melted back into the gutters, to 
the immense relief of the pgypulace. 

Labor unions have recently developed great organized strength. 
They exercise unusual power in the large^aiid^at present use it reck¬ 
lessly* Strikes are often called for the most insignificant reasons, 
which frequently result in tying up all business within the region. In 
1920# there W6re over two hundred strikes in Buenos Aires, alone, 

involving almost 135,000 workmen. 

In all such movements of the humble classes, when they rise 
against those whom they consider their oprressors, the Church is 
singled out _s the object of special hatred. ITo priest would dare 
face an angry mob. Rightly or wrongly, the feeling exists that the 
Church has alwa^r been leagued with the oppressor of the working 
class and many years of devoted work on the part of 1*8 repnesentaives 
today will be necessary to overcome this belief. 

(d) These are Growing Pains which Indicate a Struggle t<q 
Br^ak with the Past. Y7ith the coming of immigrants from Europe, 
many o# whom are intelligent and skilled artizans and with the intro¬ 
duction of modern machinery in the factories and on the farms new 
and unexpected ambitions have taken possession of the workingmen and 
the farm~le.borers, who have come to suspect that the future may hold 
better things in store for them, and,particularly, for their children. 
The tendency to think and act for themselves as sentient human beings 
rather than allow themselves to be treated as mere animals is full 
of promise for the future of the laboring class in Latin America. 

A great opportunity for the Evangelical Church lies 
along the line of the civic and social education of the working 
classes. Having practically rejected the only form of Christianity 
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to which they have been accustomed, these workers, unless they arc 
Drought into frympathetic contact with a simpler purer form of religion 
are apt in the stress of thoir surge toward better living conditions 
and larger political rights, ty reject all religious restraint and to 
yield themselves to sheer infidelity or atheism. The great danger of 
Latin American today is this tendency to ignore religion. 

3* In the Social Code. 

(a) It Protects lien but not Women. - In no phase of present day 
life in Latin America is the impact of tee past so acutely felt, as 
in the influence of its social code on women. The members of the armed 
forces of Spain and Portugal which overran these Western lands in 
missions of conquest and subjugation, were, as was natural, men who 
had formed but few family ties in the home land. Those who had such 
tied found it v^ry easy to break them. Once the native tribes had 
succumbed to the shock of the Spanish or Portuguese arms, the victorious 
invaders appropriated to themselves the women of the conquered sons 
of the soilj? each one taking as many as he wished. This example 
was zealously imitated by the successive hordes of adventurers who 
followed as immigrants in the wake of the conquerors. Social standards 
were thus set up which have largely determined the position of lower 
class women until the present day. In the- country districts in 
particular, few of the £?irls of the working class are allowed to reach 
a marriageable age without experiencing motherhood. On the great 
estates, the daughter of the peon is looked upon as lawful prey for the 
son ■ of the patron. The large number of Indian women in some countries 
who are generally of easy vifrtue, and the excess of females over the 
malQBsin others, due to results of civil wars, have also contributed 
to the weakening of any inherited ideas of virtue. Ifo better summing 
up of the situation could be given than is found in an address delivered 
by a leading physician of Uruguay at the Second American Congress 
on Child Welfare, held in Montevideo, in 1919. Among other things, 
speaking of child ihftandonment, he said; 

"With comparative frequency I have noted among women 
who were neither ignorant nor indigent, another cause 
of abandonment somewhat comparable to that which has 

been disclosed by the barbarous violations attributed 
to German officers in Belgium and FranOe.du^ngbtKoJfaar. S-duc 
by individuals of a higher social standing which fact 
precludes all hope of legal reparation, as by marriage 
or by the legitimation of the child; or, if may be, 
by those impudent specimens who abound in country 
districts, and^ho record their conquests with the same 
satisfaction that a hunter computes Ifne number of pieces 
that have fallen under his gun, maternity brings with 
it such a feeling of repulsion and rebellion that the 
child inherits the hatred engendered in the mother. 
I have seen cases of such hatred where revenge was 
taken on the child, since it was a proof of a fault 
committed, a fault often explainable by violence or 
1 - r r ilc ged s lege ■» 'ich little w little clis?- r A 
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by a prolonged siege which little by little drammed 
the victim." (1) 

In view of the above, it is hardly necessary to say that the 
social organization centers very largely around the man. 

"The husband ones his wife protection, while she ones 
him obedience. He is legally responsible for her acts^ 
though not for her crimes. She has no voice as to 
he;: place of residence, but is bound to follow him, 
whatever be the danger to her health, happiness or 
even life, 

"Without her husbandb consent, she cannot bring a lawsuit, 
make or dissolve a contract, forgive a debt, take or 
reject a gift, inheritance or legacy, be executrix, 
or buy, alienate or mortgage productive property; 
If the husbahd should object, even a deserted wife may 
not pawn her personal jewels to buy herself bread, nor 
may she hire herself as a servant, needle woman, mill 
operative, or stenographer.. The illegitimate 
child may start an inquiry to find out who was his 
mother, bub not to ascertain who his father was, because 
this would threaten the peace of the home". (2) 

(b) Advances Ifedo by Berninist Forces. The Latin American 
woman is essentially a home-maker. The laws mentioned above and 
the influence of her Church have not tended to carry her interests 
far beyond her home circle. When trouble has come, she has borne 
it patiently and uncomplainingly, with no thought of securing re¬ 
dress before the law or society. 

Of late years, however, due in part to the influence of 
foreigners and travel in the United States and Europe, feminist 
societies of different kinds have been formed in almost every 
country of Latin America, whose members maintain a constant and 
helpful contact with those of other lands. In Peru, for example, 
one of the most conservative countries of Latin America* a society 
has been formed to advocate the following program: 

1, Opportunity for an ample culture which will enable 
women to carry out efficaciously their mission. 

2* Since the first need of a state is to develop 
motherhood, domestic sciences should constitute 
the basis of feminine education. 

(1) »- Dr. Augusto Turenne, Prophylaxis of the Abandonment 
of the Child, pp* 7-8 

(2) - £. A. boss. South of Panama P. P. 201-202 
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3, The dignifying of r'ork for women* 

4, The defense of her rights* 

§, The establishment of equality of man and woman 

before the courts and in mat.rumony* 

6. A campaign against all social vices. 

7. A stimulation of the performance of social and 

altruistic service. 

6. Adhesion to movements for peace and idealism. 

Such a program still smacks of the revolutionary; 

In some of the most advanced countries such as Uruguay, 
there are divorce laws, and other states even conservative Peru, are 
following this example, although such legislation is always bitterly 
opposed by the Church. The entranceof the Young Woman's Christian 
Association into some of the countries of South America wixl ao much 
toward leading the yoimger women toward a higher realization o 

their responsioilities and opportunities. 

Argentina has gone further than any other country in the 
of Women" matter of women's clubs and work. The "national Counci¬ 

ls a real power in the moulding of public opinion and in securing 
legislation. Among the demands of the Council are the following,- 

1. The repeal of all laws which establish a legal 

difference between the sexes. 
2. The right for women to hold public office, and, 

particularly, to be members of the national 
and regional Educational Councils, 

3. The establishing of special courts for women 

and children. 
4. The enactment of laws for the protection of 

paternity and for the legitimizing Ox all 

children. 
5. The abolition of all legalized prostitution and 

of a double standard for the sexes’. 

6. The equalization of salaries, 
7. The equalization of political rights. 

4, In the Beligious Life. 

(a) The Women are Generally Faithful to Their Church, The 
very large majority of the women of Latin-America, especially those 

of the upper and middle classes, are devout and zealous, C tholics* 
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IJany attend mass regularly generally at an early hour of the day; not ^ 
few make it a practice to attend every day in the year. J.ost women ^rL 
also careful to ooserve the ordinances of their church to the 
fullest extent of their ability. The v;ord of the priest is absolute 
lan for the most faithful and his influence in the home is superior 
to that of all others. Through the confessional he learns the most 
intimate secrets of each home and is thus placed in a position^ o 
counsel or demand penance, as he may consider expedient, always 
keeping in mind the necessity of maintaining the discipline of the 

church and the supremacy of his own influence. 

Perhaps Browning was Tight when he wrote;- 

"Priests play r;ith women, maids, wives, mothers. 
Why? These play with men and take them off our 

hands," 

In spite of this close surveillance of her acts, rather than 

because o/it, religion is a very strong influence in the life of 
the average woman. One will find as sweet-tempered, charitably- 
minded truly Christian women in Latin America as m any o cr co 1 

of the world, und many of them. 

(b) The Alienation of the Men. While the above is true in 
regard to the women, and they show but little inclination to break 
with the traditions of the past, the exact opposite must be said 
about the men. Those who belong to the intellectual class are 
brilliant and attractive, of strong intellectual powers, and often 
of the highest honor and ideals. But, as a general rule, and with 

but few exceptions, they are utterly indifferent 
the claims of Christianity. They are seldom hostile to the Church, 
unless it interferes with politics, but they seem to regard religion 
as a matter which lies outside their responsibility and concern, 
which is good for the women and children and for the working cla , 
keeping teem occupied or docile but which may be safely left 

to them, 

Por this attitude of mind, the Homan Church itself is to . 
Mama. From the beginning of its power in Latin American countries 

it has laid undue stress on dogmatic belief and on the externalit 
df worship* its ministers 'nave neither been models in conduct 
nor intel^otual leaders. She Church has made no effort to interpret 

religion as something which should transform the daily life or 
to rouse the soul of the people. It has, in consequence, lo 
its hold on the conscience of the thinking classes. In the minds 
of the most influential men, religion tends to be classed as a 
sort of medieval philosophy which has been tried and found wanting 

as a remedy for soul ljunger and has been consigned to the limbo 

of useless and worn-out theories. 
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One priest is quoted as saying that in Buenos Aires, 
then a city of a million inhabitants, he did not believe that two 
hundred men could be found in Church ser/ices on a given Sunday. 

The Archbishop of Sac Paul' , Brazil, has said,- 

"Brazil has no longer any faith. Religion 

is almost extinct here,’* 

.Another writer referring to the intellectual class of 

Brazil, sayd: 

"Statesmen, lawyers, physicians, arny and 
navy officials almost to a man, have rejected 

the historic Christ, and have turned to 
infidelity ar.d positivism. In one city of 
35,000 inhabitants after careful investiga¬ 
tion, only two hundred persons could be found 

who were in full communion with the Roman 

Church*1* (l) 

(c) Mary. not Her SonT is the Center of Worship,. A distinctive 

feature of Roman Catholic worship in all lands :1s what Evangelicals 
consider the undue reveience paid to the Virgin Hazy, in Latin 
America this reverence is carried to an extreme not known elsewhere. 

It is her image which occupies the post of honor on a flying buttress 
or lofty tower; it is her alter which is most gorgeSn&l* bedecked 
and before which the largest number of worshippers bow in prayer. 

She is represented as mcmanly human and aaive to our weaxres s6S* 
She easily forgivesThe Son is Judge, as wei^. as Saviour, but 
yj.elds to the intercession of his mother* One of the Evangelioal 
missionaries in Colombia reports that a colporteur had been 
imprisioned because he stated, in an argument in the street that 

Mary was the mother of Jesus only, and not the mother of God, 

as she is declared by the faithful* 

One of the catechisms of the Church gives the following 

directions for her worships 

"Whom should we in particular honor and invoke^ 

above the Angels and Saints? " 
"Miry, the blessed Virgin, and Mother of God'W 

"Why should we particularly honor and invoice Mazy" 
1* Beacause she is the Mother of God, and 

therefore surpasses the Angels and Sasnts in Glory" 

2* Because for that very reason her intercession 

with God is most powerful." 

"Should we also honor the images of Jesus Christ and 

the Saints?" 
"Yes, certainly; for ifeven a child honors the like¬ 
nesses of his parents* and a subject the image of 
his prince, so much the more must we honor the images 

of our Lord and of his saints, " 

(1) Isaacson, Rome in Many Lands, 160 
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2fatt* 11: 26 is ra-de to read "Come unto Mary, all ye who 
labor md are heavy laden and she will give you rest", and these 

words are placed above the entrance to the church of the Jesuit 

in Cuzco, Peru in order that they may be kept before the eyes 
of the entering worshippers, The writer has attended services 
in which the priest read no word of scripture unless exception 
be made of the Lord’s Prayer, made no mention of the Father or 
the Son, and uttered no word of exhortation or encouragement in 

the Christian life, but contented himself with the reading of 
a»$hort eulogy on ohe Virgin and with various repetitions of the 

’Uve Eforial' 

Rary is recognized as the ’’august I.lother of God”, the 
’’Queen of Heaven”, the ’’Saviour of Lien”* Annies go to battle 
undwr her banner in the same spirit in which the sons of Hellas 
fared forth under the aegis of Athene Kike. 

Instead of criticizing this attempt to win a place In a 
woman's heart, this yearning after a woman's love and compassion, 
let us recognize that this desire for sympathy and an understanding 
heart is world wide and natural# Virgin worship does pot appeal 
to Evangelical Christians, because they have a fuller knowledge 
of her divine Son who gives djfrrboer.dless measure, as bone of our 
bone, and flesh of our flesh, tempted in all points like as we 
are, full consolation for bruised hearts and the added promise 
of a life beyond in which God himself shall wipe away all tears from 
our eyes* The message )f Christ only satisfies these longings 
more fully in Latin American hearts*. 

(d) The Bible Lacking* The authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church seldom fail to claim that their people have free access to 

the Bible ^nd are urged to read it* Real experience seems to 
prove the exact opposite of this statement* How and then a 
zealous priest will be found who earnestly tries to cultivate 
an interest in the Bible among his parishoners,but Such are ihe 
exception, and they are not encouraged in their efforts* Bible 
agents and colporteurs all over Latin America, have been persecuted 
by the priesthood, and even thrown into prison and done to death 
in order to prevent the circulation of the Scriptures, Out side 
of the agencies maintained by the Bible Societies and the v^riouo 
Evangelical missions, it is almost impossible even in the leading 
cities to secure a copy of the Bible, or of portions, even of the 
versions that have been authorised by the Roman Church, It may 
be said, wi th no exaggeration, that were it not for the work of 
Evangelical missionaries in past years, it would be next to im¬ 
possible to find a copy of the Scriptures in the vernacular in 
any part of the great region under study. The settlers of Anglo^ 
Saxon America brought with them, not only a heritage of great 
memories and a religious conviction deep enough to send them into 
voluntary exile in the midst if the new and distressing conditions 
that prevailed in an unknown land, but also that great classic, 
the English Bible, rendered into our tongue when the English 
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language was a fountain of fresh and invigorating speech, pub¬ 

lished almost simultaneously with the establishment of the first 
permanent English settlement in the New World, it became imbedded 

in the very thought of the colonists, woven into their lives, 
and largely shaped th&ir political, ethical, and social, organ¬ 
izations • Latin America has never been permitted the inspiration 
of this Boole, and, in consequence, has suffered in the deterioration 
of its moral and social standards. “The Magna Charta of the poor 
and oppressed, the most democratic book in the world has not 
been placed in the hands of the people of these lands and they have 

lost thereby, (1) 

(e) A Sense of the Responsibility of Stewardship is Lacking. 
There is no dodb^ that the Homan Catholic Church in Latin America 
knows how to secure contributions to its work from both rich and 
poor; nor can anyone question that this knowledge is put into 
practice with unusual results* As a proof of this statement. 
One has but to note the immense number of churches to be found 
in any city or town, as well as the monasteries, convents, 

hospitals, schools, and other institutions that are found in 
bewildering confusion. Even jn the country districts no one can travel 

far without finding numerous buildings belonging to f*he Church 
which in one way or another, hMds the title to enromdus tracts 
of land, in many countries, from which it must derive a substantial 

income* In spite of this seemingly contradictory fact/it must 
be acknowledged that it has not inculcated among its people a 
sense of stewardship* Much money is given through , fear 
of the consequences of a reprisal and still more through an 

understanding that it will return through favors which only the 
* Church can bestow. The giving of money is largely mechanical, 

and to the Church and its representatives, as such, rather than 
for the advancement of the Kingdom of God on earth and through 
a deep recognition of the responsibilities of stewardship* Alms 
given for the erection of hospitals, churches, and other 
buildings often constitute the good works which, with confession 
and communion(are the conditions for securing indulgences. While, 
in the amount given, the Church may secure great sms of money, 
so far as regards the principle of stewardship, it is gaining 

* possession of the body without affecting the spirit. 

(fI Intellectual Assent, not Conversion, Demanded by 
the Church. Conversion, as understood by the Evangelical Churches 
is not deeia«4^ne cess ary by the Homan Church, The writer in 
conversation with priests and with members of the laity, has 
heard conversion openly derided as utterly unworthy of 
consideration from serrious minded persons. Cnee baptism is ad¬ 
ministered, says the Catholic, the child and adult remains a 
Catholic. He may even appstalize, when he becomes capable of 
exercising his own judgment, but he cannot if the Church so wishes 
it, break the bond which was formed at baptism, Many a man has 
siad to the writer with the expressive Latin shrug of the 
shoulders, - “I am a Catholic because so baptised; but I have no 
use for the Church and never go near it." 

(1) -Theodore Roosevelt. 
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In addition to baptism* the Church insists on being 
present on the two other most important occasions of a man's life 
at his marriage, and at his death. As for baptism, the infant 

cannot defend itself, and knows nothing of what is going on. 
At marriage, the man will naturally yield to the wishes of the. 
bride. At death he again has no choice, the priest is called in 
at the last moment, the sacred wafer is administered when he is very 
often to weak to resist, the candles are lighted about his bier, 
and, no matter w’hat his private life may have been, having re¬ 
ceived the ministrations of the Church, his family is made 
piously to believe in his salvation,- generally providing cortain 
masses which must be paid for in order to rescue his soul from 
purgatory. It is because of this unfortunate situation, the 
substitution of intellectual assent for real conversion, that '®e 
find the divorce that actually exists between religion and k'thioal 
standards of conduct. A man may be actually vile in his private 
life, and yet remain a faithful and recognized son of the Church. 
So long as he assents to its doctrines and gives it his influence 
and support, the matter of his private conduct does not enter into 
consideration. Conversion is a matter of the heart that strikes at, 
and affects the very springs of character. Intellectual assent 
is but a state of mind that touches neither heart nor conduct. 

(g) jfomanism is a Philosophy as Well as a__Re ligion. The 
Evangelical missionary to peoples that hage longed lived under the 
influence of Homan Christianity will quickly discover that his 
mission is much wider than that of merely securing converts to 
Protestantism, The convert, with his change of religion, does not 

necessarily change his attitude toward life. Centuries of un¬ 
enlightened teaching have produced a peculiar type of Homanist mind* 

Any degree of religious doubt is at once dubbed a heresy. All 
investigation is feared and the dictates of the Church are blindly 
accepted without questioning. The Index Expurgatorious ttllffliifctes 

all books and literature that might contaminate the mind of the 
faithful Catholic, so that bis mind is thus preserved intact to the 

influences of the Church. 

No movement toward God comes from his own initiative. 

He, alone, can do nothing. He is dependent on the Church for 
salvation, since God works through it as through an efficient 
machine that cannot fail in delivering the tale of goods demanded 
from it. "God touches human life only from without", is the 
philosophy of the faith ful one, "and whatever of good is 
accomplished must be by the divine activity completely isolated 
from the human, and, therefore, not subject to any moral 

conditions. (1) 

(1) Frederick Platt. "Immanence and Christian Thought" 
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Such pr.ralyzing philosophy is the secret of the 
religious back-7 .rdness of the average Latin American. 

lb) The Evangel of Roma is Sacerdotal and Symbolic. Roman 
Christianity is essentially a sacramentarian religion. The teach¬ 
ing is objective, rather than subjective and personal. Much signifi¬ 
cance is attributed to sacred relics - such as the bones of a long-dead 
saint, the hairs from the beard of St. Peter, and the milk from the 

breast of the Virgin. The sacred wafer of the communion is thought 
to be the real body of our Lord, bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh, 
with the hair, nerves and blood all present in it and eaten by the 
recipient. The worshipper finds it necessary to approach God through 
images, Hot only ar§ the churches of Latin America full of these man-made 
helps to devotion, but the streets and country lanes have their due 
proportion of them before which the simple-minded peasant bows in utter 
devotion, with the probability that, in most cases, his ideas go but 
little beyond what he sees before him. Miracles are not difficult in 
the dim religious light of the cathedrals, where the odor of incense 
from the swinging censers and the droning of the service by the priests 
in an unknown tongue dull the senses andmmake easy the dreaming of 
dreams and the seeing of visions. The priest easily becomes the center 
of all worship and his power is practically unlimited. He holds the 
keys of Heaven, as the representative of Peter, V/ith a word he may 
blast the hopes of him who fails to obey him, or, for the slightest 
offense, he may pronounce the sentence of condemnation which, to the 

fearful mind of the ignorant, has no repeal. 

All this produces a pseudo loyalty to the organization 
and makes easy the control of the masses, or eveb..develops a typo of 
piety which lacks initiative or agressivc; but it does not develop a 

strong, virile upstanding faith. 

(i) Rome is not Missionary; Witness the Pagan Indiana. There are 
no exact statistics of the Indians of Latin America, but the most care¬ 
ful estimate places the figure at 17,000,000. Of this number a great many 
are nominally Catholics, although their state of faith is little more 
than a baptized paganism, in which Christian sacraments are oddly blend¬ 
ed with the most grotesque and repulsive native superstitions and ob¬ 

servances. 

But, far in the interior, especially of South America, 

there are many tribes that have never been reached with the eospel 
message. Rome has been busy fortifying herself in the cities and com¬ 
munities of European origin, and has given little thought to the millions 

of natives who are today, after more than 400 years of unlimited oppor¬ 
tunity throughout all this great region, as thoroughly pagan as when 
Columbus first turned his caravels toward the Vest and his successors 
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tooK possession of the oortincut in the name of the Catholic King 
and Queen of Spain* 

One of the best known missionaries of the '‘south 
Aracrioan i&ssionriy Society'*, in referring to the work of his Society 
m the far interior of the continent, has said;- 

!Ehe Roman Catholic Church at the present time is for practical 
purposes outside of consideration, so far as solving the prob¬ 
lem of the salvation of these tribes is concerned, and, so fS.r 
as I know, it does not appear likely to attempt the solution* 
On thu borders its representatives are less energetic then at 
previous periods. To such an extent is this so, that in all 
iry experience our missionaries have never come into collision, 
nor been brought into contact with them. In vast districts, 
over vide areas, the Roman Church is not even known, nor have 
the Indians lure any traditions concerning it* We are Unquestion¬ 
ably the first and only people who have attempted to reach many 
of the tribes under discussion, and it is amopg such that our 
chief work has been* On the borders, chiefly in Bolivia, the 
Roman Catholic Church has had missions for many years, but it is 
not extending these and is not reaching the more remote tribes. 
In the Paraguayan and Bolivian Ohacos proper, that is, the region 
practically unoccupied and to a great extent unexplored, and 

among the greater number of the Argentine Indians * little is be¬ 
ing done", (1) 

Among the dense forests of Brazil there is a population 
of pagan Indians of which no exact statistics can be made, ’ because no 
white man has ever explored that region. In Ecuador, on the eastern 
slopes of the Andes, are a number of tribes, among them the head-huntersf 
whose grim trophies may yet be secured in the coast cities, - and in 
Columbia, Venezuela, Bolivia and Peru there is a considerable popula¬ 
tion of pagans* 'This extends Forth along the Atlantic coast of panama, 
where we have the San Bias Indians; the hJosquito Coast of Central 
America and the interior of the republics of Central America, and 
through Mexico to the Rio Grande. 

All these centers of Indian life could have been reached 
at any time during past centuries by the missionaries of the Roman 
Catholic Church, but zeal has been lacking. The strength of its grec,t 

organization has rather been given to building up or maintaining it¬ 
self among the European settlements tfc&t fringe the continent, practi¬ 
cally all of whose population has always been identified with this 
Church with but little or no danger of apostasy to another. 

(1) W*B.Grubb, Report of Panama Congress Vol.l.p.97 
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This attitude of the Church toward the Indian is that 

which wqs held by the oarly conquerors. The character and habits 
of the clergy who came with them, have bcon perpetuated to our own. 
times, with little break in continuity* and it is difficult to ex¬ 
pect any important change in the future, Huch and valuaba mission¬ 
ary work has teen done by the Reman Church in ether non-Christian 
lands, and many of its representatives have willingly gone to their 
death in defense of the doctrine which they preached. But the mission¬ 
ary spirit has been but slightly developed in Latin America, where it 
has had and does have an: unusual and unique opportunity. The millions 

of pagan Indians of today and their desoendents of tomorrow seem des¬ 
tined to go down to their graves in ignorance of the gospel unless the 
Evangelical Churches, scarcely less recreant to their responsibilities, 

heed their call and prepare to answer it. 

(j) 'The Spirit of the Inquisition still Strong. It must not be 
forgotten th.it Roman Christianity was brought to Latin America at a 
time when religious feeling ran high in Europe,- and y»hon intolerance 
was a marked characteristic of all parties. The Roman church in Spain 
and Portugal, moreover, was then, as now, far below its own level in 
other European countries, especially Prance and Gkrmany, The priests, 
-oarticularly those who crossed the seas to the new colonies of the 
Catholic kings of Spain, w-rc more illiterate and less tcl-rant than 
those of any other class. Unfortunately Latin America has continued to 
receive many others of this obscurantist type, and they have labored 
worthily to continue the traditions of th-ir predecessors. Few native 
born men of a superior type and preparation have entered the ranks of 
the clergy and those who have been recruited from the lower classes of 
society have been readily influenced by their foreign ecclesiastical 

superiors. 

Evangelical missionaries and Bible agents in all parts of 

Latin America could make statements showing that the spirit of the 
Hi dale Ages, revengeful and intolerant, is still strong, especially 
among the priests of foreign birth, and still, Were it possible, the 
methods of the Inquisition which flourished in these countries unti1 
carly in the 19th century would again be called into op-ration. Hobs 
instigated by fanatical priests, have attacked groups of Protestants 

and cut them down with no mercy whatever. Llexico, m particular, has 
a lone list of martyrs who have been done to death by individuals or 
mobs who had been influenced by their clergy. The authorities of other 
countries also have failed to protect those who were laboring for the^ 

spiritual uplift of their people. Some of the Presbyterian missionaries, 

while holding a meeting in the outskirts of Bogota, Colombia, were 
stoned and narrowly escaped death. A building in process Ox er-ctian, in 

the same country, as a Protestant church, was dynamited and partially 
and aAmb.r of one of the Evangelical congregations, r,ho had 
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placed his children in one of the mission schools, was sent to 

prison - all this within recent months or years. 

Dr. J.W.Butler, one of the great Methodist Episcopal 
missionaries to Mexico, tells of an attach on one of his congrega¬ 

tions, as follows,- 

“During the service the people were startled by finding the 
building on fire and by the cry of ’Death to the Protestants'. 
They soon discovered that it was necessaiy to leave the build¬ 

ing, but as they did so, they were met by armed fanatics who 
cut them down without mercy, and in one short hour, twenty 

eight of the congregation were cruelly murdered." 

A colporteur in the employ of the Presbyterian mission, 
in Chile, wqs shot from his horse in one of the country districts, and 
his body discovered only when disinterred from among the leaves of the 
forest by the wild hogs, 'The pages of the histoiy of missionary work 
in Latin America show many such illustrations of the spirit of the 
Inquisition which still lingers in these countries. The influence of 
the Evangelical missions has now become so strong, and, because of it, 
such liberal laws have been passed, that attempts against life are rare 
and confined to country districts which are sparsely settled. But the 
spirit is there and is held in leash only by the arm of the civil law. 

Fortunately, not all the clergy are of this. type. Some 
are openly expressing their approval of Evangelical missions, and their 

hope that, with the aid of the Evangelical movement, the tide toward 
atheism and agnosticism may be stayed. Some countries, as Ecuador-, are 

prohibiting the coming of foreign priests; and as the ranks of the 

priesthood are filled by the young men of the country, who are growing 

up under more liberal laws and in a period when their people are in 
closer contact with other and more advanced nations, the obscurantism 
of the past must gradually disappear, and a spirit of greater liber¬ 
ality take its place. The convents and seminaries of Spain and 
Portugal no longer have a monopoly in the recruiting of the preisthood, 

and Latin America gains immensely thereby. 

(k) Homan Christianity in Latin-America a Peculiar Type. It is 
scarcely necessary to state, here, that the form of Homan Christianity 
common in Latin America is widely different, in its manifestations, 
from that which is known in the United States, Qree.t Britian, and 
certain countries of Europe, such as France and Germany, 'Ihile Home's 
boast of "always the same" may be true, as to principles and purposes, 
it seems to be a fact that as long as its adherents are in the minority 
it advocates and practices toleration. In the United States, no one will 
deny the great services rendered by its clergy, especially in caring 
for the generally ignorant and often indigent immigrants from Southern 
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Europe, £&ny of its leading ecclesiastics, like Archbishop 
Ireland and Cardinal Gibbons, have been outspoken in their 
Americanism, frankly condemning whatever seemed to favor the ex¬ 
altation of the Church over a free State. Instances of the perse¬ 
cution of Protestants in isolated Catholic communities have come 
to public light, but have been rare. There seems to be but little 
reason to doubt the loyalty of Homan Catholics, who are citizens of 
the United States, to America and American institutions. The spirit 
of liberty in which they have been educated in our institutions of 
learning does not produce fanatics in religion. Cardinal Gibbons, 

once Archbishop of Baltimore, has said; 

“Fifteen millions of Catholics live their lives in our land 
r/ith undisturbed belief in the perfect harmony existing between 
their religion and their duties as American citizens. It never 
occurs to their minds to question the truth of a belief which 
all their experience confirms. lose of religion and love of 
country burn"together in their hearts. They love their church 
&s the divine spiritual society set up by Jesus Christ, through 

which they are brought into a closer communion with God, learn 
His revealed truth and His holy law, receive the help they need 

to lead Christian lives and are inspired with the hope of etern¬ 
al happiness. Thsy love their country with tne spontaneous and 
ardent love of all patriots, because it is their country and the 
source to them of untold blessings. They prefer its form of 
government before any other. They admire its institutions and 
the spirit of its laws. They accept the Constitution without 
reserve, with no desire, as Catholics, to see it changed in any 
feature. They can with a clear conscience swear to uphold it. 

American Catholics rejoice in our separation of Church and 

State* and I can conceive no oo?->V-ination of circumatances 

likely to arise which should make a union desirable either to 
x Church or State.” (1) 

Ihreover the priesthood, as a rule, is drawn from a class 
of men who are widely different from the priests who come to Latin 
America from the schools of Southern Europe, both in intellectual 
preparation and ethical conduct, and their influence on the community 
has been salutary and uplifting. These same Roman Catholic Christians 
in the United States might well assume a share in the responsibility 
for the evangelization of Latin America by establishing missions, or 
by toning up the priesthood through the placing of chosen representa¬ 
tives in positions of helpful contact. Some of them are recognizing 

this and lamenting, their failure to do this in the past, and do not 
hesitate to declare themselves on this -point. One young lady reports 

(1) The Forth America Review, March 1909. 
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that when certain friends informed the priest in her home torn of 

her intention to go to one of the republics of South America as a 

Protestant missionary, he simply remarked, ’’Had re done our 
by South America, it would not be necessary for the Protestants 

send missionaries to those peoples”. 

That Roman Christianity in Latin America is ^mdely 

different from that in the United States can be proved by the 

testimonies and experiences of many of our Catholic fellor- 
citisens rho have spent any time in these lands, many o* < 
maintain no connection Tilth their Church uhile abroad; some tt xA 
the Protestant Churches of English speech; and numy declare 
ally that nhat they have seem of the writing of Roman Christianity 

in Latin America is in no sense typical of their religion. 

The rriter recalls, among many such people whom be has 

nr. T-.>viip travelling around and across the continent, ,r? young, s y 
I! todIpSsometil in one of the near-by South American countries 

in the capacity of a trained nurse and was then letummng °--J 
completion of her contract. Chen asked the direct question, as to 
opinion of her Church, as she had seen it in the republic ^ich h d 

her home for two years, she replied, - ”1 nave not seen ny Church in 
South America.” In the conversation that followed she exp am 
Shfcotld not accept Wat she sa* as a part of the Church in W^ch 
she had been reared and which she evidently lov^d. a,,e h-n .01 

the priesthood corrupt, and with evident horror, exclaimed. - 'I 
’lould not go to hear one of them say mass; much less mould I confess 
to one of them; I could not bear to go near one of them.” fh the 
innocence of her heart she went on to declare that she could not be¬ 
lieve that the Pope knew of sucha condition and stated her intention 
of seeing the authorities of her Church on her arrival in Few York, 
and requesting them to do something to better the disheartening, 

conditions she had mat* 

The severest condemnation, in many cases, of the sit¬ 

uation of Roman Christianity in Latin America, and its utter dis¬ 
similarity to that in the United States and other advanced countries 
has come from the lips of faithful sons and daughters of that same 

Church, who love it almost as they love their own mothers, and long 
for its regeneration in these republics of Latin America and the ton 
ing up of its standards and practices to the same level they occupy 

in their home land, 

T/hen this sentiment becomes more generalized and the 

great forces of Roman Christianity awake to a full realization Oi 
their responsibilities and opportunities in Latin America, it is 

possible that evangelical Christianity nay find its work largely 

done and may then be able to begin the transfer of its forces to 
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other and more needy fields. This would seem to be 
solution of the rji-Qsent problem. Bv.t, until it has 
the duty of evangelical Christianity in these lands 
cannot he left undone. The doing of that duty, will 

a desirable 
been reached, 
is clear and 

necessarily 
bring criticism from the adherents of Homan Christianity, both in 
the home land and on the field; but that is beside the point. 

'1) Home, Boas not Understand the Motive of Evangelical 
Christl atilt:/, The hierarchy of the Roman Church, while admitting 
the success of the missionary work that is ourr.e'l on by evangelicals, 
classifies Protestantism and Moharnmendanism tegs'her as its chief 
"competitors'* and endeavors to explain their success in various ways. 
Large salaries paid missionaries, who are often charged with being 
emissaries of a foreign government; the "baring, adventurous, and 
commanding nature of the Anglo-Sazon race"; the economic prosperity 
of the Protestant powers; the unquestioned religious fervor of certain 
of the various sects; the vast educational work carried or. from press 
and pulpit; and the extensive and admirable organisation of missionary 
activities are credited with the success attained; but that evangeli¬ 
cal Christianity has any deep and abiding interest in the salvation 
of souls would be strenuously denied. In fact, it is declared that 
Protestantism, although admitted as a form of Christianity, a schism 
from the mother church, is not considered capable of announcing the 
real gospel, and Protestants themselves constitute a x^roper field 
for Catholic missions, A Catholic writer states that the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith has spent on it missions in the 
United States, since 1822, a little less than ^7,000,000. 
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IV. 

THE APPEAL OP ROLE 

In view of the rather distressing situation described 

above, many readers will very naturally ask, "What, been, is the 
appeal which Roman Christianity makes to the people of Latin America; 
How does it maintain a hold on the affections and loyalty of such a 

large number of the people?" 

The first answer that might be made to these questions 
vjill at once occur to any student of education. It is well knovn ^ 
the impressions received in childhood are never entirely lost. in tne 

matter of religion, the child v/ill almost invariably follow the teach¬ 

ing of the mother, - the boy, at least, until he thinks for himst.li, 
and the girl, in general, during her r/hole life. The Latin American 
mother is almost invariably a Roman Catholic, under the constant and 
careful tutelage of her father confessor. If the father is a Protestant, 

or an unbeliever, her efforts are only doubled in the matter of the 
religious instruction given to her children, and the boy or girl who io 
reared under these conditions v/ill receive impressions that can never 

be entirely ooliterated. Among these the child v/ill be definitely 
taught that the mother’s Church is the only true one, and that all 
other devotees, particularly Protestants, are of the Evil One, and to 
be shunned as one values one’s ov/n soul. I.fach of this is forgotten 
or ignored, especially by men, yet the foundation remains and the 

v/arpening of the mind is never entirely straightened out. 

But there are a number of special appeals v/hich, v/ith 

varying intensity, affect the Latin American through all his life, 
and follow him even to the gates of the grave. Some may be mentioned 

as follows,- 

1. The Church JTakes a Strong Appeal to the Senses. 

A French writer is quoted as having declared that a 
"Protestant Church is one of the dreariest places on earth". One who 
has been accustomed to the gorgeous vestments of the clergy, to seduc¬ 
tive music, to an ornate interior of the place of worship, to swinging 
censers with their clouds of incense, to various altars blazing with 
lights, to images often smothered with flowers and, to the untutored 
mind, almost human in their appealing postures as well as in their 
sculptural forms, to the stately ritual, droned in an unknown tongue, 

and to a growing sense of the mystery of it all, may well understand 

his remark. 

, Many men and women like to have their religion interwoven 

with mystery and magic, with miracle and wonder-working sacrament, 
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with incidents that absorb the interest or even amuse, and 
Catholicism emphasizes its traditional human elements in a way 

that makes large appeal to the Latin heart. 

The Protestant, perhaps to an unwarranted degree, has 

banished from his meeting house all that appeals to the sense, and 

boasts that he seeks only that which is spiritual. Many of the 
Evangelical church edifices in Latin America have been planned by 
well-intentioned missionary architects who seem to have possessed a 
peculiar genius for achieving the common-place and the unattractive. 
The results of their endeavors, both inside and outside thuse places 
of worship, are altogether out of harmony with the style of archi¬ 
tecture which prevails; hence, the buildings do not attract tne 
beauty-loving Latin because of the outrage of his artistic tempera¬ 

ment. 

The Latin American is fond of the ornate and this fond¬ 

ness is increased in nroportion to the degree that Indian blood, pre¬ 
dominates in his veins. Decorations that seem cheap and tawdy to the 

colder Anglo-Saxons of the North are to him as visions of Elysian 
fields, a very fit dwelling place for the Goa, who, as he has been 
taught to believe, abides near the altar enshrouded in the folds of 

the sacred wafer. 

A Mexican writer, referring to this point, says,- 

"The races of the North had in their very nature a predis¬ 
position for the severity of Protestant worship; the men of 
the South, endowed with ardent imagination, could not rest 
satisfied with such arid practices. The dazzling ceremonies 
of the Catholic Church and its poetic and ardent petitions, 
were for them a necessity, a spiritual food, without ^ which^ 
they could neither preserve now understand the religious life 

of the Spirit". (1) 

A service which the writer once attended in a city on the 

hi^h Bolivian plateau may illustrate this point, passing along a 
narrow street his attention was attracted by the sounds of music 
issuing from a nearby church. Interested to see an Indian congrt-ga 
tion at worship, he entered and remained standing at the door. There 
were oresent in all some fifty persons, the majority of them Indians, 
some of them kneeling, others standing in courteous, if not reverent, 
attention, others openly scoffing at what was going on about them. 
The band was playing a selection of secular music;^ the priests, gorg¬ 

eous 1 v clothed in the vestments of their office, with their backs to 
the audience, were entoning the mass in Latin, which no one unaerstoo ; 

(1) Riva palacio, quoted by H. W. Brown in LATIN AMERICA, £43 
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the walls and altars were decorated in bright-colored tinsel; tne 

air was heavy with sweet smelling incense; and the blazing candles 

lit up the scene in vivid contrast to the cold dark night without. 

Into the midst of this service staggered an Indian 

woman over whose heqd many winters and summers had passed, leaving 
her hair white and her features wrinkled and scorched with the cold 
of the high plains* A heavy burden lay in a sack on her shoulders, 
and this she gradually eased to the floor, then stood looking aoou 
her. Soon she san$ to her knees, made the sign of the cross, ana 
continued to gaze with wide open eyes at the lights and the changing 
scene, - much as an owl from a church belfry might look in wonder¬ 
ment on such a gathering. The band crashed on, the droning voices o 
the priests filled in the periods of comparative silence, and people come, 

and went without her notice. Tears began to stream down the weather¬ 

beaten face and, after a while, she made once more the sign 01 tiie 
cross, staggered to her feet, lifted the heavy burden and readjusted 
it to her bent shoulders, then went quietly out into the dark cola 
night, with the same burden on her back and,apparently, the -same 
butden on her heart. Fo -ord had she understood in all she Heard; ne 

glimpse h, d sie oeea &i*«~ of ft living 3 .viour, no contact -itt> His 
loving presence, no tone': of if is 3 nc. to urir-g b--ta to .;er 'i.tnocd *n. 

bleeding heart. 

2. It Appeals _f p*ice 

The hold of the Homan Church on its people, especially in 

?ome of the most advanced cities and countries, is 1 rge y 

The best families u:. in tain their connection with at least a part of 
its activities, its ministers are careful to discourage no kmc of 
entertainment in which the people n. y be interested end are reac.y to 
give their official blessing to any organisation, wnether a bull 

fight or a church lottery. Few men or women, however slight mey hi 
their affection for the Church or its priesthood, would o.are content 
themselves with a purely civil marriage. They call m one of thu local 
hierarchy and, in some cases, when finances permit, even obtain a spec¬ 
ial blessing from Home, and have the ceremony performed by the highest 
local authority. Thousands of young men of careful Protestant upbring¬ 
ing, vho have gone to Latin America in& there found wives, have been ^ 
compelled to sacrifice their own religious convictions on thu altar Ox 
social convention, and, in the wedding ceremony, have sworn away their 
own faith, made confession to the officiating priest, aid promised that 

children resulting from the marriage shall be brougnt up in tne 
of the mother, under the careful tutelage oi the Ho - n C mjnc n n 
diplomatic functions, the Pope's representative expects and oot ins 

the olace of greatest honor, and in the "Te Deum'\ sung in t..-e 
cathedrals on the occasion of the .;mnu.l celebration ox tne country s 
independence, even an Ambassador of the Uniteu States of America nas 
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been known to kneel and humbly kiss his hand in token of submission 

to the Supreme Pontiff. 

3. It Appeal to Fear. 

The day has passed when, except in sorau of the most back¬ 
ward communities, the threat of excommunication produces more than a 
feeling of pity for those who launch it. However, much of the xr’er 
held by the Homan Church in Latin America today has been secured 
through timely threats of dire punishment for possible infractions 
of its laws. The threatened dismissal of a workman, should he embrace 
evangelical Christianity, or the withdraw^ of all patronage i.xom the 
corner grocer or druggist, will often causey to change his raii.d, es¬ 
pecially if he has a family dependent on his earnings for their daily 
bread. Threatened ostracism from social circles generally effectually 
prevents any investigation of evangelical truths through the reading 
of literature or through attendance in public services. The sending 
of children to a mission school, although this may be the only way to 
save them from complete illiteracy, will often call down on the parents 
the vengance of the local priest. 

The spirit back of all such acts, tvhose object is to 
engender obedience through fear, is explained in a statement publish¬ 
ed in the Hefensa GatOlica, of Mexico in 1887. It readss- 

"True oharity consists in opposing one's neighbor, in 
injuring him in his material interests-, in insulting xJim 
and in taking his life, always supposing th t it is (..one 
for love of God. It is the Lord's service, attc. ..cu 
love of him we MUST, if need oe, offend men; we mu-t, i~ 
need oe, V/QUTD THEM AND KILL THEM. Such actions are ^ 
virtuous, and can be performed in the name of Catholic. 

Charity. " 

Many pages might be filled in the mere enumeration of 
acts of oppression, cruelty, even of assassination that have grown out 
of the above spirit of intolerance, but nothing would be gained there¬ 
by. Liberal governments, in large part the outgrowth ox Kv ngelic-j-l 
effort in the various countries, no longer tolerate open aggression; 
and we can but hope that even the spirit of would-be persecuterr is 
being and will continue to be modified and softened with the passing 
of the years and the more modern and thorough preparation of the clergy. 
Many outstanding Catholics, men and women, openly advocate tolerance 
-n& forDearance. Their example can not fail to exert a helpful influent. 
on the more backward masses of their Church. The lack of retaliation 
on the part of Protestants and their forbearance even in the face of 
severe persecution, must also bear fruit in due season. 
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4. It Appeals to Spiritual Indolence. 

A choice between the different Churches and their 
systems of government is largely a matter of temperament. The 
average Protestant, by nature and by education, demands the right 
of private interpretation and can not be content with less. The 
Homan Catholic is taught frera earliest infancy that the Church is 
the source of all rightful interpretation, in matters of religion, 
and he is content to accept its decisions as final. He is taught, 
that he must follow the teaching of the various Catholic Councils, 
and the decision of the various popes as carefully and unquestion¬ 
ably as the sailor follows the compass in his journeys across a 
troubled sea. It is not his to question. He is not to consider 
the why or the wherefore of the storms that he may encounter in his 
path; the route has been marked out for him and he must blindly 
follow it. 

One of their own writers has made the following com¬ 

parison* - 

uIn the United States, doubts or controversies about the law 
are brought finally to the Supreme Court. !/hen its chief jus¬ 
tice has handed down the decision of the Court, the case is 
settled. There is no appeal from the Court, except an appeal 
to rebellion and arms, which would cut off the appellants from 
citizenship in the nation. The highest court in the land is, 
within its proper sphere, as nearly infallible as its human 
framers could make it. Its decisions are accepted as the 

truth. 

Though in altogether different orders, there is an analogy 
between the Supreme Court of the United States and the 
Kagisterium of the (Homan) Church, which is-useful as an 
illustration* In the Church, questions and controversies 
about faith and morals are finally decided by its Supreme 
Court, 'Then its Chief Justice handsedown^his decision, the 
case is settled. There is no appeal/to private opinion and 
rebellion against the teaching authority left by Christ. To 
make such an appeal isycut one’s self off from citizenship 
in the Kingdom of Christ. This Gourt is as infallible as its 
divine founder willed. Its decision is the truth.U (1) 

Of course the above analogy fails, because the two Courts 
are interested in wholly different questions. The one has to do only 
with laws that affect the civil status and well being of the citizen; 
the other takes from the citizen the right of private judgment in 
matters of morals and religion. The one is open to receive arguments 

(1) Charles A. Martin, Catholic Heligion, p. 99 
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"based, on the changing necessities of our active, palpitating, 
modem life, and, moreover, pretends to no jurisdiction beyond the 
borders of its own nation; ...d the other considers all questions ns 
settled many years ago, makes no allowance for the changing psychol¬ 
ogy of succeeding generations, and, in addition, pretends to spe<k foi 
the whole world. For the Homan Church is not only a religious but also 
a political autocracy which claims universal dominion and treats oil 
who dissent from this pretension as rebels and schismatics. Its 
authority emanates from those above, as is true in all autocratic 
governments, and each grade is responsible to those directly in charge. 
And that the Qhurch is at utter variance with all tendency toward 
modem investigation, is proved by the papal Syllabus 01 1664 which frare¬ 
ly states• "If anyone says that the Roman pontiff can and ought to 
reconcile himself and come to terms with progress, with liberalism, 
and with modem civilization, let him be anathema." 

Along the same line, Newman declares, "The Fathers an-, 
athematized doctrines because they were new; the very characteristic 
of heresy is novelty and originality of expression. I need not insist 
on the steadiness with which that principle has been maintained ever 

since". (1) 

One can realize the tremendous attraction of this. teaching 
of authority for those whose temperament does not inexorably demand the 
right of private investigation and judgment. In the lands that lie 
within the tropics, in particular, where both physical and intellectual 
exertion are distasteful, it is particularly easyt to. throw the respon¬ 
sibility on someone else rather than go to the exertion of formulating 
and adhering to one*s own opinion. In Latin America, the dogma of 
papel infallibility finds its most general acceptance in tne.lands 
that lie nearest to the equator, where life is a aolqe. far nientc and 
mental indolence the rule, with few strivings beyond those necessary 
to meet the absolute daily physical needs. In the lands that lie to 
the far South, where intellect is keen and private investigation encoura d 
it has been very largely discarded as unworthy our modem life, and 
altogether inadequate as a solution of its problems. 

5. It:* Appeals to the Natural Religious Instincts of Ilan. 

The original races of the countries that now form Let in 
America were no exception to the rule that there is an intuition of an 
unseen power, higher than man, which is common to the species. j<rom. 
Patagonia to the Rio Grande, there are scattered reminders of tht; prim¬ 
itive religions of the continent, some of them, especially in Peru or 
Yucatan, rivalling in grandeur the ruined temples of Ngypt, Greece or 
Assyria. The conception of the Great Spirit, the Creator of the 
Universe, seems to have been much purer and more elevated than the 

(1) See Dean Inge, in The Atlantic Monthly, April 1923. 
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idoas that prevailed among the ancient nations of Asia, The services 
of religion were conducted with a magnificent and minute ceremonial 
that challenges comparison with the rites of the most ritualistic 
sects of modem Christendom, 

TToreover, many of the beliefs and practices bore a re¬ 
markable likeness to those of the Hebrews, on which Christianity was 
founded, so that the adoption of the religion presented by the con¬ 
querors did not mean such a radical change of thought as one might 
well imagine. The more advanced peoples, such as the Peruvians and the 
Mexicans, as well as numerous tribes in what is now Central America, 
had well defined ideas as to the future existence of the soul, and the 
physical resurrection of the body. The story of the Garden of Eden, 
the deluge, and the building of the tower of Babel, are reproduced in 
the Llexican legends with a startling reality. Like the Hebrews, they 
worshipped toward the East and burned incense toward the four corners 
of the Barth. Confession of sin and atonement by sacrifice; a species 
of serpent worship; the punishment of adultery by stoning to death; 
the belief that the rainbow was a promise that the deluge would not be 
repeated; permission to the high priest along, to enter the holy of 
holies; an Ark which was the abiding place of an invisible God; belief 
in demoniacal possession, and original sin; the washing of feet; anoint¬ 
ing, and the practice of baptism and circumcision are some of the re¬ 
markable resemblances to the Hebrew codes of laws and beliefs, (1) 

l.loreover, Homan Christianity, on its introduction into 
these lands, following its usual custom was not keen to do away r,ith 
all the pagan practices of the conquered peoples, but allowed many of 
them to remain in force and they have gradually become engrafted on 
those of the conquering faith. In the interior of the continent, even 
today, after four centuries of occupation and teaching by the Homan 
Church, it would be difficult for an untrained observer to determine 
in many cases, whether the processions and religious services are pagan 
or Christian. The dress, the movements, the images worshipped, the 
evident belief and interest of the worshipped might, so far as one can 
see, be accounted for by either one or the other, 

Edward Heville has writ tenj- 

«>It is no part of our task to tell the story of the conversion 
of the natives to Homan Catholic Christianity, It was com¬ 
paratively easily effected; the fall of the Incas was a mortal 
blow to the religious, no less than the political edifice in 
which they were the keystone of the arch. It was evident that 
the Sun had been unable or unwilling to protect his children. 
The conqueror imposed his religion on Peni, as on Ilexico, by 

(1) See Atlantis by Ignatius Donnelly, p. 320. 
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open force* and the Spanish Inquisition, though not giving rise to 
such numerous and terrible spectacles in the former as in the latter 
country, yet carried out its work of terror and oppression there too. 

The result was the peculiar character of the Catholicism of the natives 
of Peru which strikes cveiy traveller, and consists in x kind of timid 
and superstitious submission, without confidence and without zeal,, 
associated with the obstinate preservation of customs which mount back 

to the former religious regime, and with memories of the golden age 
'of the Inca rule under which their ancestors were obliged to live, 

but which has gone to return no more" (1) 

A striking instance of the adaptation by Home of the tenets 
of her faith to the practices and customs of the people among whom 
she Iqbors in Latin America, is the worship of the Black Christ of 
Esquipulas, in Guatemala. According to the tradition the inhabitants 
of the town were poor Indians, who, illuminated by the light of 
the Gospel, embraced the Christian religion with love and gladness, 
from whence arose their desire to possess an imoge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Hence they united their efforts in the sowing of a cotton 
plantation, with the product of which they were enabled to secure it. 

The black color is accounted for by the desire of the 
Indians to have an image of their own color, believing that it would 
show them more favor than would one of the codor of the Spaniards 
who were their conquerors. The priest in charge claims that the wood 
cirver knew better how to interpret the real condition of our Lord's 
body after death than other sculptors and carvers have known, inasmuch 
as Scripture states that His image was marred more than that of any 
;?an, and His form more than the sons of men, especially after His 
terrible suffering on the cross. The real explanation, no doubt, is 
the wish of the Church to a::, its teaching to the crude and 

superstitious ideas of the pcg&r population. 

The appeal has been to the innate religious sense of the 
primitive inhabitant, while the European immigrant, from lands Ithat have 
had instruction in Homan Christianity, already |*amiliar with the teijets 
and practices of his church, has had but little or no difficulty in 
accepting what he has found and adapting himself to the changed 
expression of his faith. In the cities and L~rge towns, of course, 

where the population is largely Of Latin descent, there has been the 
simple transfer of the form of service to which the faithful have 
been accustomed, and the problem presented to the Church h-as been 

largely that of holding its members faithful to their religious vows 
and praotioes* 

(1)- Heville "The Native Religions of Mexico and Peru" pn, 1S9-200 
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6* It Appeals to the Great Body of Christian Truth to Which the 
Church HoIdsa 

No one who is not of militant anti-papal convictions would, 
dare claim that Roman Christianity, even in Latin America, does not 
hold to many of the fundamental truths of our common religion. 
No one who is not fanatically prejudiced would deny that these great 
truths were held and zealously maintained during the ages, when, 
otherwise, Christianity must have gone down before the onslaught of 
paganism. The doctrines of the Trinity, of original sin, of the 
fatherhood of God, of the atonement through a vicarious sacrifice, of 
salvation through a Redeemer, of the Roly Spirit and his sanctifying 
power, holiness, of forgiveness of s in , of the universal Kingdom 
of God, the union of believers in a mystical biody, the sacraments, 
the resurrection of the body and of the life everlasting,- all 
are to be found in the teaching of Roman Christianity, While we can 
but be appalled as we come to know the mass of superstition and 
gross evil which have over-crusted these fundamentals, in Latin America, 
we must yet admit their existence and the appeal which they make to 
mdn and women who are spiritually hungry. An ex-priest of Rome, who 

formerly stood high’, as a Franciscan monk, a& lecturer on Sacred Scriptttraw 
and as prefect in noted Catholic colleges, says - 

"I nyself have witnessed the passing away of some 
Roman Catholics who gave me the host testimonials 
& ever saw that Christ was with them in the hour 
of their death, Moreover, I gladly admit thmt many 
of them retain theoretic?lly all the fundamental 
doctrines and sacraments of Christianity, They 
believe in the mystery of the Holy Trinity, They 
believe in the divinity, the incarnation and redemption 
cf Christ. They believe in the remission of sinst 
in eternal reward for the just, in heaven, and in 
eternal punishment of the wicked in hell. They have 
a Bible as reliable, except in the Apocrypha, as ours. 
They have churches, altars9 sacrifices, worship, 
preacherss ministers, and regular services. They make 
cf re..'igion as much and many times'more than we do; they 
pray perhaps more chan we do; they spend more money 
perhaps rhi the service of their churches and the help 
of their ministers than we do. And, nevertheless, 
well aware of their true position and of the true 
significance of my words. I repeat once more and with 
deep conviction that I am saying the truth, they 
need the Gospel exceedingly. ** (1) 

(1)- Juan Orts Gonzalez in ’* Do Roman Catholics Need the Gospel?0 
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Then, one cannot fail to recognize the extensive and well— 
iianaged systems of hospitals, orphinges, schools, homes for the old 
and destitute, .and other institutions -hich this Church maintains, am 
recognize, too the fair spirit of Christian charity that lies back 
of such work, Such facts constitute a strong appeal, not only 
to the f-ithi 1, but also, to the unprejudiced observer, and do 

n^k-Ku0.- s^J‘en^tllvn ^old of Horae on the imagination and affections, 
but that, tnese fundamentals of our common Christianity as -ore sen ted 
y this Church in Latin America do not grip the conscience of men. 

^ »omen, nor build up vital Christian char meters, is a. fact that lies 
/cry near the surface, but which one mho is blinded by externalities 
is likely to forget or fail to discover. 

7. .Ik ,o^._the Ground of its Antiquity and Sunnosed Unity, 

.. ^ apologist of Homan Chris tinity in Latin America never 
iails to appeal to the extras antiquity of his Church, and, in particular, 
to the long period of service rendered these countries of the Western 
Hemispheric. It is pointed out that Protestantism is but comparatively 
modern, and that its influence in Latin America is of very recent 
origin. ,ilso, the ch .nges are invariably rung on the ^innumerable division 
of Protestantism, and these are held up as a proof th t ac are at 
T7<ar among ourselves and, moreover, have no common . o 1 of endeavor. 

nThe'antiquity must be admitted, with the condition that 
age does not necessarily mean a monopoly of wisdom, and also the services 
rendered Latin America before Evangelical Christendom awakened to the 
need, of its help in the solution of the problems th-1 vex these young 
nations. Those who understand the inner workings of the Church, 
however, assure us that the divisions of Protestantism are no deeper 
than are those that exist between certain of the- orders, but which 
are not divulged to the general public because of the strict discipline 
to ahich all §re subject. Ancient and ruined temples, and universities 
rounded when the Virgin Queen was beginning her reign in England, 
denote age and a degree of faithful service in the past; but, they are 
not necessarily a guarantee of an education that will provide for the 
solution of the many pressing problems of our changing modern life. 

V. 

.THE APPROACH OF PROTEST nJTT AT A 

view of all the ^bove, which shows the unquestionable 
need of help from other quarters than the Roman Catholic Church,if 
Latin America as a whole is to receive the whole gospel, what is to 
be the attitude of Protestantism?. Can it be expected that affers 
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of help will be welcomed by the hierarchy of the Ronrn Church? 7ill 
it be possible for the Sv-ngelic"1 forces to enter in and do their 
part toward the solution of the pressing problems without being 
attacked by the representatives of Roman Christianity on the field 
and by the press of that organization at home? Experiences of the 
past lead no one to suppose that either of these questions may ever 
be answered in the affirmative* 

Every reform introduced by th^ liberal political parties 
in the past has been fought by the church to the last trench, and, 
even when laws have been passed# the priesthood has openly advised the 
faithful to pay no attention to them. 

Freedom of worship# liberty of the press, free speech, free 
and compulsory instruction, civil marriage, civil cemeteries, and other 
rights common to civilized countries have been secured in virtually 
every cascf against the organized power of the church. It would be useless 
to hope that further advances may be made, under Evangelical influences, 
without meeting the same spirit of fierce antagonism and open 
opposition* 

What, then, shall be our attitude? Shall the Evangelical 
Churches of the United States and Great Britain withdraw their forces 
~nd admit that Roman Christianity must be left alone to work out the 
problems of Latin America as it sees fit? Evidently, this can ndt 
be done* The world is one great unity today; no nation lives wholly 
to itself* There arc almost no ^forbidden" spots politically. Bo 
such area can continue religiously. ’By no legitimate process of 
reasoning c_~n Latin America be eliminated as a proper end claimant 
field of Evangelical mission work. Criticism ~nd opposition are 
bound to come in the future* just as they have already dome in the 
Philippines and in any other country where the Ronrn Church has felt 
the influence of Evangelical work; but as the preceeding pages have 
shown, Latin America is truly a land of desperate need outside of the 
circle of her wealthy and we 11-barn population. Protestant Christioiiijy 
has a work to do in Latin America. That should be its approach?. 

1, The Evangelical lies sage Hast Recognize the Good in Roman Christianity. 

Missionaries to many lands have the privilege of giving 
the people a message that is in some respects entirely new, the 
acceptance of which means the breaking away from systems radically 
different, and the gradual rejection of teachings that have little 
or nothing in common ith Christianity^. -In Latin America, the 
problem of the Protestant miss ionary is/ cafferent. His hearers 
have already received what they consider the only correct interpretation 
of the gospel. Evangelical truths are looked upon by many of them 
as heresies, as radical departures from the teaching of the Church 
through centuries. The missionary will find that mahy truths have 
been well taught, and he will do well to recognize, so far as possible, 
the excellencies of the instruction given. Then he notes the many 
splendid Christian men and women in these lands, w/ho have known no 
other form the faith, he will become less sure that the - keys of 
Heaven have been delivered into the keeping of his own particular 
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communion; he will find that hia own sympathies broadening, and 

he will the more easily and fully appreciate the Christian virtues 
of those about him. There will be need of standing firmly for the 
great underlying principles of Evangelical Christianity, Differences 
of opinion nu3t inevitably ar^se and heated discussion must be ex¬ 
pected. But he v/ho tries to recognize the good points in the other's 
position, while attacking Lis error, will meet with more tangible re¬ 
sults in the end and at the same tine, keep his own spirit sweeter 
and purer, than he. who enters into his work in a spirit of conflict, 
with his eyes deliberately blinded to the excellencies of his oppon¬ 
ent and wide open to his smallest faults, 

The evangelical missionary to the peoples of Latin America, 
even before he leaves the home land for his field, will do well if he 
temper his own spirit in the recognition of certain qualities in the 
Catholic organization, which are sonetikos lacking among1 Protestants, 
He will find, for example, an esprit de corps among these brethren which, 
in our own recoil from centralized authority, we too often lack; a 
reverence for the ministering priest that borders on worfehip and makes 
his influence among his members paramount; a reverence for the churbh 
building as the House of God, which is too evidently lacking among 
some of the Protestant organizations; and a staunch and unquestioning 
loyalty to the essential and basic truths of Christianity, which 
effectually precludes the schisms which too often, as at present, 
threaten to disrupt even the most conservative of the evangelical groups. 

The missionary to Latin America will do especially well 
to study the lives and methods of some of the great Catholic mission¬ 
aries of the past centuries. This is not the place to give a complete 
list of these men, nor to describe their work in full. Ho one should 
fail to familiarize himself with the life and work of Raynund Lull, of 
the 13th Century, the greatest Missionary to the Hosiers, a man of 
unusual spiritual insight and judgment, entirely ruled by love and by 
a spirit of real catholicity in a perioc1 when almost all others bowed 
in absolute submission to the intolerant authority of the Church as 
represented in the Holy Office of the Inquisition. In the same century, 
St. Francis de Assis, the first to establish Christian missions in 
Palestine and in the Turco-Arabic Empire; Francis Xavier, of the 16th 
Century, the first Christian missionary to Portuguese India, Japan and 
China; Pedro Qlnvcr and Bartolpne dc las Casas, both Spanish mission¬ 

aries in Latin America, the first the ardent defender of the colored 
Pace, which had been brought over as slaves and thrown by hundreds of 
thousands on the coasts of South America, and the second almost the 
30le defender of the Indians against the cruelty and oppression of 
their Spanish masters; Toribio de Benavente, who in the 16th Century 
traveled on foot throughout Mexico and Central America, preaching to 
the Indians; and Father Damien, the great apostle to the lepers on Molokai 
who, "making the great renunciation, shut to with his own hand the door 
of his sepulchre". 
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',/hile disagreeing no aou&it r;ith much in the doctrine rnd 
methods of these men, the student of their lives *7ill find much 
of benefit to him in his own* hork, and his attitude toward the 
Church x/hich they represented v/ill be mellow ed in consequence. 

It Iiust Seek to Christianize, not to Protestantize. 

Th6 message v/hich the Evangelical missionary must take 
to Latin America mill be Christian, but he need lay but little 
emphasis on its Protestant features. Inasmuch as ninety-eight 
per cent of the population of most of the countries, not counting 
the pagan Indians, -"here they are found are counted as Homan 
Catholics, he can hardly fail to present his message to members 
Of that faith. But he mill find that many r»ho count themselves 
faithful Catholics have not found that spiritual satisfaction 
a;hich their souls craved, and mill be gird to hear him. A large 
part of the population, although Catholics in name, because of 
early baptism, may rather be classed as Positivists, agnosites, 
or unbelievers, -and. all such must be reached ith the message of 
Evangelical Christinity. Proselytism is abhorrent to all, but the 
clear duty of preachong Christ to those mho knor; him jjpot, c~n not 
be stigmatized v/ith that term. 

Latin America hungers for the presentation of the simple 
unadorned, message of the living Christ, given in the smme spirit 
of love and truth that characterized the Easter. The people knov; 
of Kin, but genially as a child in his mother’s arms or running 
to do her bidding!^ or ns a man, crucified, hanging still on the 
cross mith blood floming from thorn prick and spe~r thrust, inert, 
dead, his monk ended in the tomb at the foot of Calvary, Cathedrals, 
ohuhch 00o andc nape Is abound in gruesome paintings and sculptures 
that represent the passion of our Lord, but he is seldom or never 
pictured as the risen Saviour, triumphant over death, the divine 
Deliverer from the thraldom of sin. In the schools, in particular 
in order to meet this condition, the message must be thoroughly 
Christian, and mith no opportunity lost to impress it upon yopng 
hearts mid plastic minds. 3ut it mould be unfair even unchristian 
for the teacher to take advantage of hi i position to exalt his our 
personal beliefs and belittle those of the parents of his pupils. 
If Christ enters the heart of the child, in the fullness of his 
pomer, there need be no fear of the result in the life of the future 
man or moman. And uhat does it matter that this mork be done under 
^*his or that ecclesiastical banner, provided only that it 
be done? 

3* Jt Must oe Irenic. B-ther than Polemic.- 

Ko doubt there mas a time -/hen polemics mere necessary 
in the introduction of Evangelical Chrisanity to Latin America., 

Witness the aork of Trumbull in Chile, Butler in Mexico, Pood 
in : eru, and a host of other pioneer missionaries in the various 
countries. It may be true that there is still need for such uork 
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in the press and from the pulpit, in some of the more backward 
countries, and that this necessity may continue for many years to 
come. Yet, on the whole, the message presented in a loving 
spirit, that recognizes the frailty of the messenger as 'veil as that 
of those tv ho hear, will, in the end, produce more lasting results. 
Great crouds may be gathered by. an eloquent speaker T,ho makes 
an attack on Catholicism, or a daily paper that is on the verge 
of bankruptcy may have new life injected into it and thus prolong 
its existence for years by launching through its coluipns, repeated 
tirades against the clergy. But these destructive methods give 
but xix ephemeral results, while the constructive message edifies 
the believer, and in the end gains adherents for the cause 
presented. The missionary is to enter Latin America, not as the 
foe of Homan Catholicism, but ~s one who goes to .the help of Atew 
people who have been lost to Homan Christianity ".nd who can hever 
again be reclaimed by that Church. He goes to meet a situation 
similar to that in thu Philippines which was described by a Hoirrn 
Catholic priest in the words, - "an app&lling spirit of religious 
indifference is settling upon the rising generation, which is 
growing up without religion and without God...... Unless mighty 
efforts are now made to save the country, it w il Idle generate into 
a godless and atheistic land". 

4* The Message Hust be Free from politics. 

One of the great objections made to the clergy of the 
Homan Catholic Church, is its persistent meddling with politics. 
This is a trait of that organization which is not altogether limited 
to Latin America, but in these lands, it has earned for the priests 
of Home the undying hatred of many of the most influential laymen. 
The Evangelical missionary, as a foreigner, can have no active part 
in the politio-sl life of the country to which he is sent, and will 
beware of any attempt to influence the people to whom he ministers 
in favor of or against any local political organization. 

This must ne particularly true of missionaries who are 
citizens of the United States of .America. Latin Americans are ex¬ 
tremely patriotic ^nd resent any interference by foreigners in their 
political life. Add to this fact the strong: undercurrent of hostility 
to the United States because of real or fancied wrongs in the past, 
and it will be seen why not a few Latin-Americans profess to believe 
that the missionary movement is»in some way, befriended from 
Washington fen-.d has as its final end the political hegemony of these 
lands. 

Unfortunately, it must be confessed that the policies 
dictated by our State Department in the past h~ve not always been 
wise or just, in their relation to these young and v^ry susceptible 
republics. The doctrine of the "big stick" has sometimes given 
immediate results, but it has left scars that still fester and burn. 
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Chile, Colombia, Panama, Central America ar*d Mexico have all felt 
the heavy hand of our government at some time in their history, 
and they and their neighbors have long and retentive* memories. 
Moreover, professional agitators do not fail to remind them of the 
P-st and warn them as to the future, and the echoes of "_I took 
Panama” will long reverberate among the mountains and across the 
plains of our twenty sister republics to the South. The Evangelical 
Missionary is to be the ambassador of a power mightier than any 
earthly government and he can not afford to jeopardize the results 
of his work by association with my party in local politics, 
nor by the slightest expression or deed that might show any connec¬ 
tion with a foreign power. By his work he may come to be a minister 
of reconciliation between warring factions, or for the establishment 
of better international relations. But he will do this through 
absolute loyalty to Him whose Gospel he -preaches ma the assiduous 
presentation of that same Gospel as the panacea for all ills, inter¬ 
national as well as local* 

5* It 'Must Emphasize the Social Gospel, 

The mystical side of Christianity has been upheld by the 
Homan Catholic clergy in Latin America, but has not given results 
in the development of character. The social gosrjel with its attempt 
to bring Heaven down to earth, to better the conditions among which 
we live, to lift up the poor, to educate the illiterate, to bind 
up the broken-hearted, will make an appeal that cannot fail to 
attract even the bitter enemies of the preaching of the past. 
Dispensaries under Evangelical auspices for the very poor have 
awakened interest on the part of busy physicians and enlisted their 
sympathetic help. Eree sbhodls have the nor^l and sometimes the 
financial support of Governments and individuals, and the Evangelical 
Church, in so far as it has linked itself with such movements has 
met with the enthusiastic and helpful response of the community. 

6* The Messenger's Life often Counts Store than His Message. 

Latin-America needs the stimulus of Christi-n living as 
much as that of preaching, and possibly more. Impurity is 
so rife that many doubt the possibility of a man's leading aclean 
life, and the double standard for the sexes is looked upon as 
both necessary and right. The Christian home, where pure love holds 
sway, is a mighty agency for good and i1#s influence extends far be¬ 
yond the circle that may be reached by the preached word. The 
young men and women who teach in the mission schools are studied 
as carefully as the lessons they assign and the Evangelical missionary 
is in real truth a living epistle, known and read of all men. 
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7. The Mas sender must be of High Culture. _ 

Probably no other mission field demands men and rjorrien of 
higher culture than those vmo should be sent to Latin America. 
In one of the Reports of the panama Congress T-'e find these 
uo rds: - 

•T/hile emphasizing our belief that the mork 
of a missionary demands special devotion, special 
gifts and special temperament, it is our abiding 
conviction that because Latin peoples possess ani 
historic background and atmosphere, gentle ~nd re¬ 
fined manners, and are uniquely susceptible to culture 
and the graces culture brings, the mork in Latin 
America demands .as missionaries men of broad vyision, 
T?ide culture and diplomatic temperament. The Latin 
is quick to discern the real lack in his rougher-nr nne red 
brother from the aggressive North or elsemhere, and 
quicker to resent the implied suggestion that anything 
or anybody is good enough for them. On the other h?.nd, 
none is quicker than he to appreciate the effort of 
sympathetic students of Latin American customs and 
manners, A Pauline gift of sympathy afcawell as a 
Baulin e temper of adaptability seems almost a pre¬ 
requisite to success in Latin-America. ” 

The very best that Evangelical Christianity can give Latin jjneric a 
is not too good for its cultured and appreciative peoples. 

8, It Ifast Include the Whole Population. 

No programme of missions for Latin America mill be complete 
that does not include special mork -and specially prepared workers 
for the unev.angelical native population. The morking classes nd 
those of higher soci"l category h~ve received the Gospel, ilthough 
in an imperfect and distorted form, but many millions of pagan 
Indians still look in vain for the only message th-r t can bring light 
to their darkened souls. Their cry comes sobbing up xrom the great 
tropic A forests -nd from the barren huts scrttereuover the high 
cold plains. - "Horn lonm. oh Lord, ho-* long:" and only Evangelical 
Christianity can ansmer it. 
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VI. 

GHS OPPORTUNITY 
THS OPPORTUNITY PSYCHOLOGICAL 

Evangelical missions have been working in Latin America 
for a half century - in some countries for a longer time, and in 
others for less - but these years have been, in a sense, only 
preparatory to the initiation of their real program. Mich work 
had to be done to prepare the ground before the seed-souing could 
be begun on a large scale, and with assurance of a bountiful harvest. 
In most countries, it was necessary to secure the enactment of cer- 
t^in Ians wiieh would permit the exercise, even in private, of any 
religion other than that of the official Church, and of others 
a-hich v,ould give to individuals not members of that Church, in¬ 
cluding Protestants, equal civil rights. Such laws have nov? been 
enacted in practically all countries against the fiercest opposition 
of the clergy, and, with eqtjal rights, in the fullest sense'of 
the >,ord. Evangelical Christianity may no-’ begin its real ^ork. 
For this, the time is altogether psychological* 

Politically Considered. 

(aJ Because,of the Attitude of the United States in the 
Vo rid ear. YJhen the United States, after months 

and years of what seemed to the onlooker needless vacillation, 
finally decided to enter the World War in defense of the rights of 
democracy, a great step forward was taken toward gaining the warmest 
admiration of our neighbors to the South for all things with 
America. The imposed League of Nations received th enthusiastic 
support of the various Congresses, and, although temporarily de¬ 
feated by our own, is still their hope for the future. 

This political reaction in favor of the United States 
h^s had a liberalizing influence all through Latin America; and 
mission work, which has its main support in that country, particularly 
that related to education, is more favorably considered than at 
any time in the past. Leading writers, through the press, have not 
failed to ascribe much of the greatness of the republic of the North 
to its liberal laws in regard to religion, and to the overwhelming 
Protestant influence among its people, and, as never before, Latin 
Americans are willing and anxious to learn more of this heretofore 
neglected, if not altogether despised, form of religion, 

(b) Political Hegemony Begets Moral and Spiritual 
ponsibi 1 ity. There can be no question th^t the United 

States holds supreme political power in the Western Hemisphere, 
This is a veiy real fact, although some of the nations of*Europe, 
as well as some of those of Latin America, may hesitate about 
acknowledging it. The political fate of these nations, due, largely 
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to the benevolent action of the Hbnroe [Doctrine, depends in 1'rge 
measure on tlie mill of the president ~nd Congress of the United 
States of America. Kern Yox*k is the financial Llec.ca of L^tin Americ , 
if net of the r/hole morld, and from its kings of finance must come 
those loans and other financial favors without mhich r.o one of ties~ 
countries seems able to maintain a successful existence. This 
political supremacy has, in -a sense, been unsought, but once attaine*. 
is a tremendous responsibility. Having made their cr/n influence 
supreme by preventing other nations from acquiring territorial 
rights mithin this g*reat region, mill the people of the United Stages 
be content, or mill they endeavor to exercise their gre .t influence 
for the good of tne peoples of Latin America? Having assured 
political independence to these peoples, mill they not go a step 
further and assist in securing religious freedom^, •Theutwo' mustr 

bhiftbrmgound 3d, for the missionary cannot rely on the on; to secure 
the other, and must be absolutely foreign to all political interventio 
or meddling. Yet the unusual pre-eminence of the United States 
in all things LatinAmerican brings to its people a moral and spirotu 

responsibility that cannot lightly be cast aside, 

2. Morally considered. 

(a} Confidence in Evangelicais Shomn by the Governing 
Class. One of the most encouraging features in the T~’ork of modern 

Evangelic.! missions in Latin America is the confidence shomn the 
missionaries by liberal statesmen rnd others nign in authority. Ihny 
aases could be cited in mhich officials have consulted missionaries 
in regard to matters of importance, mere it no; tlrt such con¬ 
sultations have often Leon of a private nature, yet a fern w&f* be 

given. 

Ever in Peru, an exceedingly conservative country, there 
have been evidences of this confidence, V/hon the Government mas 
called on to baiId a road in one of the out-of-the-may mount*'in 
districts, it is s~id trrt the President sigreu the bill granting the 

funds, "only on condition that the Protestant missionary in the t 
region act as the Treasurer, and. handle the money". 

Irj th#€\«r’sa.me country an educational missionary mas con ¬ 
sulted by the Chairman of a Congressional Committee named for the 
purpose of remoulding the entire educational system, as to tne 

best method of reaching the Indian population. 'Then industrial 

Schools mere suggested he said.- 

•’If you mill get some Evangelical Society to come 
to Per$^ and establish such schools, I promise 
that it mill receive both the moral and financial 

support of the Government. ” 
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Ihen he added- 

’TvTe do not want these schools to fall into the 
power of the official Church”, 

In Paraguay, the President of the republic said to this 

same educator*- 

”\Ve need industrial schools in this country. If 
those whom you represent will cone in, I will see 

that they are given all the land they need, 
and we wj.ll encourage them in any way possible”. 

An the President of Ecuador said to the same missionary 
at the close of a long conversed,ion, in which certain plans for the 

Evangelical work in his country had been explained,- 

“Count on me, both privately and officially, for 

any service that X can tender you, or those whom 
you represent, in carrying cut any program that 
looks to the ennobling and education of the people 

of ny country,” 

It is well understood that employers, in many cases, prefer 

Protestant employees for they lose no time through drunkeness, 
are more trustworthy, and do better work because of their superior 

moral convictions, 

(b) The Hiss ion School Crowded to Its Utmost Capacity, No 

other form of Evangelical activity has such an unusual opportunity 

of influenceing Latin America, as has the mission school. No matter 

what the grade of these schools, from Kindergarten to university 
courses, they are almost always crowded, and, in many casthere 
is a waiting list* Both parents and Government officials recognize 
the superior grade of instruction, and, in particular, that careful 

attention is given to the moral education of the pupil. 

In most cases, the mission school, is obliged to ohaarge 
a considerable fee, in order to meet its expenses. In spite of 
this fact, so great is the confidence of parents in the education 
given, that, even in the large cities where there are splendid 
State schools, which give free instruction, the mission school, 
even when duplicating the Government curriculum is generally 

oblig-ed to turn away applicants. 

No greater opportunity could be asked by Evangelical 
Christianity than the present one in woich many thousand children 

are receiving their education from Christian teachers and being 
trained for future service. This opportunity is limited only by 

the laok of proper equipment and by the inadequate number of Chris tin 

teachers who are offering themselves for this '->ork. 
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(c) The Changed Lives of Converts.- "/herever the Evangelical 
Church has secured a hearing there have been conversions cf men and women 
v;ho have evidenced in their changed li^es tne power of the G-osoel 
to reform character, ihny-hc had lived together with no sanction 

by Church or St-a<;e, have new been married, and have set up a Christian 
home. Prunkamis hove hern reclaimed, and made valuable members of 
the cc<mr.iun:i.ty. .landits five cane to the services with the intention 

of Killing thu preacher, and have remained to sit ~t his feet and 

learh of -Tesust Thu Permeati.cn cf the community by the principles 
of a purer form, of Christianity than the people have known, must, 
of necessity, be sire, tut its effects are so evident in the uplift 
of those who have heard srd accepted its message^ that there is no 

longer an element of .reproach in the term "Evangel ico". It stands 
the rather., for a high standard of morals and the bearers of the name 

are preferred by these their or;n interests, demand faithful 
and efficient service. 

Evangelical Christians do not patronize the lottery or the 
bull-fights; they do not become drunkards, but favor temperance, 
and total abstinence; their lives are comparatively purer, and 
their influence is in favor of the home which has been duly constituted 
according to the laws of the countiy; they are not found among the 

Sabbath breakers; their children .are in school, ".here they learn 
how to become useful members of Society; they are not brawlers, 
and are seldom found in the police court, These are characteristics 
but little appreciated by many of their neighbors; yet they work 

mightily for the uplift of the community of which they form a 
part. 
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VII. 

HE3ULTS TEAT HAY BE EXPECTED. 

Very often the Hission Board, as mell as the Missionary 
on the field, is eager for immediate and tangible results that 
may be measured by the lengthening of the rolls of their particular 
communion. (lifts must be secured in generous measure from the 
home base, and, too often, the giver misheS concrete proof that 
his generosity is regarded in the stat sties from the field. 
To the mind of the xvritor, there are other results, also, that may 

be expected mhich are of equal or greater Value to Christianity 
in the large and mhich mill be Sought for by the earnest missionary. 
Some of these may be mentioned, as follows:- 

1* Tho Building Up of an Evangelical Community.- That this may be dor 
in the future may be judged from the results of such mork in the 
past. In every country of Latin America there already exists subh 
a community of believers mhich has gromn out of the r/ork of the 
missionaries in past years. In some countries r;here the force has 
been srrrll and handicapped by local conditions, there is scarcely mor~ 

than a nucleus from r/hich the larger body must grom* In others, 
the Evangelicals already form an appreciable portion of the population 
r/ith an influence th-.t is far out of proportion to their numbers. 
Brazil reports some 450,000 Evangelical Christians and adherents, 
some of the leading men of the nn.tion are active members, and many 
others of influence lend their sympathetic endorsement of the mork 
that is being done by the Evangelical Churches. In Montevideo, 
Uruguay, the congregation that morships in the Central Methodist 
Episcopal Church is as representative of the best social classes 
of the country as the average congreg-tion mould be in any of our 
omn cities. 

In Mexico there is a large Evangelic''! community and many 
of the principal offices of the Government have been held by 
Evangelicals. In Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Peru, some of the 
countries of Central America, the r/est Indies, Colombia and Venezuela 
there ar« strong congregations that exercise an unsuspected influ¬ 
ence on the life of these nations. Even in the republic of Ecuador, into 
mhich no one of the great Boards &as yet entered, there are groups 
of believers, due, in most cases, to the mork of independent 
missionaries of* those of smaller organizations r/hose menas .as me 11 
as the ir morkers, are limited. 

The attitude of the people tomard Evangelical markers has 
greatly changed. One of the missionaries in 'Guatemala has recently 

mritten:- 
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”In 1882 as a measure of safety -gainst fanaticism 
the President had an armed guard m.alk on either 
side of the only missionary, and that in the streets 
of the national Capital; today-, it is difficult 
to provoke even a remote villager to throm a brick at or. 

for religious reasons. In those errly days aav. 
tract mas likely to be fanatically crumpled and 
throvm back at the distributor; nom, in street 
or train, hands are stretched out and all Protestant 
literature eagerly received. Liberals welcomed us 
then, but frankly told us they mere not fools enough 

to believe our religion,* nor; many of those same 
men are being baptized, :~nd most are sending their 

daughters to our girls’ school to get our religion. 

Then a congregation tv as almost an impossibility; 
today there are more than 500 and as many more potenti,. 

ones, and one may travel on foot in any direction 

across the inhabited part of the land and stop 
morning, noon and night mith a Protestant congregation. 
Then me mere everymhere considered as a destructive 

element, anti-Homan if not anti-theistical; they 
have amakened to the fact that Protestantism is 

splendidly constructive for all that is best. ’7e 

were outcasts, and only outdidts mho had nothing to 
lo»e mould come mith us; nom the intellectuals are 

being baptized, the best classes have us conduct 
their funerals and meddings, and in advertisements 
for help appears at times the veiy significant 

note "A Protestant preferred. ” (1<) 

Y7ith this change of attitude has come a great advance in the 
number of Protestant believers. In the small island of Porto Hico, 
in mhich Evangelical mork mas begun after the mar mith Spain, the 
different organizations have made advance to a surprising degree. 
Their published statistics shorn that there ^re, in the island, 24G 
ministers and other morkers; 497 places in mhich preaching is done# 

191 organized churches; 11,747 members in full communion; 297 
Bible schools; 21,194 pupils in these schools; 101 Societies for 
young people, mith 3,733 members; 71 church buildings, and church 
property to the total v&lue of ^1,670.450. All this Vs been 

accomplished in about tmenty years. 

(1) Edmard l!L Haymaker in ’’The Presbyterian Magazine” May 1922. 
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VIth such promising beginnings, we c-n but expect that 
in coming years these and other communities will groatl y inc re ns e in 
number and membership, with - corresponding incre- se in the impact 
’••hich they will nrke on the life of the people* 

2* A Changed Social Conscience* With the extension of Evangelical 
truth throughout Latin America, rye may rightly anticipate a new social 
order, growing out of a deeper understanding of the ills that now 
aoound and their deadening effect on spiritual life 'nd effort* 
There is already an awakening to the peril that lurks in the lottery, 
the legalized gaming table, the races and the bull-fight, although 
these be endorsed by Church and S^ato, mad - goodly proportion of their 
proceeds go to the help of institutions of charity. Urged to action 
by the success of the Prohibitory Amendment in the United States, 
a number of countries are looking forward to the suppression of 
the drink traffic within a short time, and have already curtailed its 
effects on their people by the enactment of certain restrictive 
and cumulative laws and regulations* 

Women, especially those of the working class, will also be 
given their rights and the terrible scourge of illegitimacy -m& child 
abandonment will be reduced. The working man, especially on the 
great estates of the interior, where he is but little more than a 
driven beast, will come to be recognized as a fellow human being, 
with rights equ 1 to those of his employer, and the official Church, 
itself.which h 
or silently ac'qx 
its help to their eradication. This changed social conscience will 
be the result of the penetration of the masses by the truths of the 
Oospel, intelligently and humbly carried on by the forces of Evangelic"1 
Christianity. 

3* A deeper Ilutual Appreciation by Romanists and Evangelicals. In 
unitedly carrying out these reforms, there will of necessity come a 
better understanding between the representatives of these two gre-t bod; 
of Christians* Evangelicals will come to know and appreciate the 
many splendid men and women of the Homan Catholic Church who br.ve 
silently endured conditions which they could not change* and this 
awakened respect will extend also to the Catholics, who, as irrny 
are already doing, will rea.lise that Protest-nt is® is not of the Evil 
One, but a religioaswhose fundamentals are the s-me as those on 
which their own faith is built. The writer h-s bad many opportunities 
to speak to cultured Roman Catholics, among them members of the clergy, 
who have assured him that they considered him a brother in Christ. 

M7e may differ in details”, they have s^id, ’’but we "re at one on 
the essentials,” 
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One of the missionaries in Columbia states that in a 
conversation with a local priest in which they were discussing the 
ignorance, superstition, and awful conditions of immorality 
ahich surrounded them, the priest exclaimed; •♦Yes.* there are 
terrible things happening in the Roman Church.* Terrible things.* 
You do not know ho-, terrible/ % great desire is that your 
vork my prosper.- that it may prosper in all Columbia.* 

Roman Christianity has needed, in its work in Latin 
erica, .hat spur of friendly competition which it hr s afforded 

ItT~SrlZ lVn ‘h?,United St=-t6s- As -• -t the Congress 
of i name, Judge Emilio del loro, of Porto Pico, out it; "In mv 
judgment, the beneficent influence which Soman Catholicism has 

development of its civilization in Latin America. 
frorr thp ^r^';ter h"d it: be6n obliged to contend face to f-ce 

6 earliest times with r vigorous protestrnt movement'*. 

notG th- t even non there is - kindlier feeling on 

thlaTi* er~C?’ "S they g° f03Tmrd t0 the task of Christianizing 

increases’IPirlt °f t0leration and ”»<*■-1 helpfulness must 
increase as the knowledge each has of the other becomes deeper. 

- • °^y^th0^e v;h0 h~v* labored under a naive miscomprehension 
i ?glne that only their or;n religion is good, and th-t all others 

are baa ns to beings and practice, and when two forms of the s-me 
religion have so much in common as h-ve Rom-n -nd Ev-ngelical 
Christianity it should be no difficult task for their adepts to es¬ 
tablish friendly ,nd helpful contacts that will be mutually inspiring. 

3. _Jn Awakening on the Part of the Indifferent and Postil a. f^e 

cessation of this foolish warring between rival Christ! ,n Churches 
worthy only of the Middle Ages and utterly at variance with twentieth 
century ideas of tolerance and good will, cannot fail to awaken 
interest m the message of Christianity among the indifferent and 
hds^lu* ,Af already seen, these classes include the large majority 
of the thinking men of Latin America, and it is unfortunate that the 
Church has lost their loyalty and support in the past, t/hen Catholic 
and Protestanc, alike, unite in giving to the people "the divine 
teachings of the the Sermon on the Mount, conveyed in the same 
spirit of love and truth in which they fell from the lips of the 
Master", there will be a gre~t awakening among the many who now look 
upon s.acerdotalism with scorn -and enmity, and who, because of ignorance 
reject toe Christian message as puerile and unworthy of their notice. 



5. Increased Confidence and Support it the Home Base, 

It is but just to expect that as the needs of Latin America 
become better known, there tv ill be a greatly increased interest in to 
homeland in the work that is being done by the Evangelical churches 
in thrt section of the mission field. This interest will result 
in greater financial support and in the offer of young, entnusi stic, 
well-prepared men and women to c~rry forward the program. Hie nation 
-re turning to these lands with an increasing commercial interest, 
-nd are vying with each other in the rush to make paying investments. 
It has been estimated that Great Britain, alone, receiveSiiffom her 
investments, each month, more tlrn the total amount invested in 
Evangelical missions to these lands in the last hundred ye"rs. Wo 
careful estimate of the .amount accruing to American investors is 
available, but it cannot be much less. The consciences of these 
peoples must be awake od to the need of giving something to Latin 
America., instead of taking nil possible out of it. 

And, furthermore* the conscience of the youth of our land will 
be challenged to consecrate life and talents to the giving of tneir 
fellow Americans of Spanish, Portuguese, and Frenhh tongues the 
inestimable riches which they have received in such rich abund mce. 



“ BIBLIOGRAPHY “ 

An immense number of books on Latin-America, many of them 
modern and of extremely great value along special lines, might be civ' 

in this bibligrophy as worthy the further study of the reader of Il£> 
little volume. The following have been chosen because they treat son*, 
phase of intellectual, social or moral life in the twenty republics 
under study, or of some one or group of them, and the list has een 
deliberately shortened in order to include only those of special 

value on these lines. 

Readers who may wish to secure the latest books on Latin • 
America may do so by writing The Committee on Cooperation in Latin 
America, 25 Madison Avenue, Hew York City, or the various publishing 

houses mentioned in the following list. 
’ 1 / t ~ 
A number of volumes that deal more specifically with-the 

teachings of the Roman Catholic Church are given at the end of the 
list. Here, again, a larger number might be mentioned, but those 
given will suffice to create interest and others may be secured from 

the publishers. 

C&KEii&L WORKS 

BLAKESL3B, GEORGE H., Mexico and the Caribbean, Clark University 
Addresses, 1920. This book is made up of a number of 
addresses delivered in a conference held in Clark Universit; 
in 1919. These addresses cover a number of subjects and 
are not distinctly religious in their presentation, yet 
contain a great deal of information which will be of help 
to anyone who is interested in the social and intellectual 
conditions that prevail in Mexico and the countries of the 

Caribbean. 

BRQLHING, W. E.• Ecuador. Social, Intellectual and Religious Conditiq..-. 
1921, Committee on Cooperation in Latin America, K. Y. 'Elis 
little volume was written as the result of a visit to this^ 
little known and very backward country of South America d.na 
states frankly the impressions of its author in regard to 
the social, intellectual and religious conditions which he 

found to prevail. 

BRYCE. JAXES, South Amerioa,, Observations and impressions, v.91<~, 
Scribners. Few men have had more carefully developed t> 
gift of observation than had viscount Bryce and his volume 
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on South America v;ill long remain 
class, it is peculiarly valuable 
servatiors ant. impressions on the 
situation. 

a standard in its 
because of his ob- 
religious and social 

CLAES, FRANCIS, E., The Continent of Opportunity, 1900, Fleming H. 
Revell, Fen York City. ’’Father" Cl^rk of the Christian 
Endeavor Movement made a. lengthy trip through South 
America, and this volume cent'.ins the results of his stuay, 
It is now somewhat out of date, but is still useful be¬ 
cause it expresses the opinions of a trained ran mho holes 
a peculiar place in the affections of millions of young 

people. 

FRANCK, HARRY A*, Vagabonding horn the Andes, 1917, Century Co., 
New York City,. Mr* Franck has been described as a 
"prince among vagabonds" and in this volume on South 
America, through which he tramped a for; ytwrs ago, he 
has given us a glimpse into the life of the people from 
an angle from which no one else has written. He speaks 
the truth in regard to the conditions as he lias seen them 
and in general his descriptions an/, comments are trust¬ 
worthy. This book will be helpful because of the detail 
with which it is written and the peculiar gift of the 
author for describing what he has seen. 

GINS BURG, SOLOMON l. , A Wandering Jew in Brazil, 1921, Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board. Mr* Ginsburg is a con¬ 
verted Jew who had a wonderful experience in Brazil, 
where he has labored for many years. While his book deal: 
mainly with the work of the Southern Baptists in Brazil 
and his own participation in that work, it gives us a 
very vivid glimpse into the conditions uneer which 
missionaries work in the interior of the continent and 
the dangers from their fellow men to which they are ex¬ 
posed* Those who believe that there is no persecution 
of evangelical missionaries in Latin America will do 

well to read this book. 

GRUBB, 17. BAR3K00K, A Church in the Mills, New York, 1914, Dutton 
& Co., and An Unknown People in an Unknown L^nd, South 
American Missionary Society, London. The author of 
these two books is one of the best known missionaries of 
the South American Missionary Society, which was founded 
to carry on the work established by Latin America’s b^st 
known martyr, Captain Alan Gardiner. Mr. Barbrook has 
suffered many things among the wild tribes of the interior, 
has been wounded and ne-~r to death, but has been influentia 
in establishing and carrying on one of the most affucieh'; 
missions to the Indians of South America cf which we have 
any knowledge today. 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS REGARDING THE PROPOSAL 

TO EQUALIZE BENEVOLENCES 

A proposal to equalize benevolences is an attempt to accomplish 
by a mechanical process, put into effect by ecclesiastical machinery, 
something -which cannot bo accomplished otherwise0 It is an attempt to 
discourage a donor from designating his gifts for the causes in which 
n© is especially interested and to say to him that if he does desig¬ 
nate his gifts, other donors or churches will be penalized because 
of their failure to designate their gifts* It is an indirect way of 
notifying donors that steps will be taken to see that no cause can 
receive more than the General Council believes that cause should 
receive, even though the Church itself feels otherwise. 

One immediate result will be to "blur" ©11 causes and to 
substitute "budgets" "quotas” or 'allocations for "human needs" 
thU3 making it much more difficult for a church to raise the budget 
expected of it0 Many donors, finding it impossible to secure a 
guranfcs© that their gifts will be devoted to the cause they favor, 
or that that cause will not be penalized out of undesignated gifts 
w,ll send their gifts either directly to missionaries Jr other 
Chriscian workers on the field over the heed of the Boards or to one 
or more of the independent so-called "Faith” Missions or to some 
undenominational agency* This is not an idle prediction. Some vears 
ago e wealthy donor,who was giving $50,000 a year to one of the 
Boards, having heard of the possibility of the equalisation cf gifts, 
asm. word, that in the event of equalization, she would thereafter 
discontinue her contributions to the Board concerned and would rive 
them directly to missionaries on the field, thus oreventing 
equalization. 

.ha me31 convincing argument against equalization is that 
in other denominations in which it has been tried, it has had to be 
modified or abandoned, after a short trial, and for the very reasons 
given above* The Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. will do well to 
heed these warnings and to profit by the experience.'* of these other 
den omina t iojus 0 

Equalisation will inevitably lead to unified (as contrasted 
with united) promotion of a total united budget* It will throw upon 
the General Council the task and the responsibility of raising the 
budgets of all the Boards. This type of unified promotion of a budget 
will fail because all the life and variety will be lost from the 
appeal* The Church will respond to needs and it will not respond to 
anything else* 
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JAPAN'S POLICY IN KOREA. 

By Ed F. Cook, D. D. 

Japan's occupation of Korea began in 1907. Her 

policy in that country is pronounced, her plans well defined, 

and her methods clear cut. It is not my intention to criticise 

the Japanese government or to find fault with its policies,for 

my love of the Japanese and my interest in the kingdom of Christ 

in Japan are too deep and abiding to permit such a course. My 

desire is only to state facts as I saw and interpreted them on 

a recent visit to Korea. 

Japan's purpose in Korea is apparently fourfold: 

1. To establish an efficient government. The weak¬ 

ness of the Korean government through generations made the 

country a prey of designing powers. It was long a question 

as to who would take her over. It was to Japan's interest to 
i , 

iacquire more territory and to prevent the dominance of Korea 

by China and Russia. She therefore seized the first opportunity 

and took possession bodily of Korea and the Koreans. Military 

government was established - strong, stern, constant, - and 

continues to operate with remarkable thoroughness and efficiency. 

2 To develops the country. Japan's characteristic 

thrift and energy set her at once to beautify the land and 

develop its resources. Splendid public buildings, great ports 

with immense docks and warehouses, modern railwa.y systems,up- 

to-date telegraph and telephone lines, and an excellent mail 

service, all operated by the government, bespeak Japan's 

efficiency in promotion. Thoroughly equipped departments of 
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agrioulture, forestry, mineralogy, and fisheries betoken her oare 

: °r the resources of her new possession. Magnificent highways are 

being constructed to connect important interior towns and cities, 

not yet reached by railways, with the ports east and west. Japan's 

idea of preparation for every emergency is seen here. The physical 

development brought about in seven years of Japanese control is 

wonderful to observe. Skill and efficiency ere everywhere apparent. 

3. To sub jugate the people. Japan is doing wonders for 

t^e country, but seems to be demarking with strictness the range of 

development for the people. One is struck with the contrast. The 

policy seems to be to assign the Koreans to places of servitude 

and to fix their sphere in the lower levels. Strict military gov¬ 

ernment effectually intimidates them. The public utilities are 

officered end operated by Japanese. The whole country is policed 

by Japanese. Everywhere, even in the remote interior, a profusion 

of gold braid and brass buttons reminds one continually of official 

authority. The attitude of the under officials toward the people 

is over-bearing and oppressive. The press Is severely censored, 

and on slightest provocation the telegraph and cable lines as well. 

Here is a sample of press censorship: Upon arriving at Fussn, 

after several days of travel without access to a paper in English, 

I hurriedly bought a eopy of the Seoul Press, eager for war news. 

The European conflict had broken out while we were at sea. This 

is what we found: 

BLOCKADE OF A CERTAIN PORT 

"The Far Eastern Squadron of a certain 
Power has commenced with its superior 
strength the attack of a certain place. 
It is now actively engaged in the blockade 
of a certain port in co-operation with a 
squadron of a certain Power.” 



4. To Japanize everybody and everything. To this 

end every section of Korea is peopled in a larger or less 

degree with Japanese ~ officers, civilians, and spies, a great 

company. They dominate every movement and permeate every 

piece with Japanese thought and ideals. The poor Korean looks 

like a sad, misplaced representative of a civilization long dead 

Pis quiet dignity and flowing white robes suggest the specter 

of a once glorious past. The Japanese language is the vehicle 

of communication. On the railway, at the hotels, in restaurants 

and in all dealing with officials, on© must speak Japanese or 

use an interpreter. Our Korea missionaries in traveling through 

the country are almost as much inconvenienced without the Japan¬ 

ese language as an American traveler. The school children me 

taught in Japanese. It is referred to as the national language, 

and the rising generation will be required to use it. Japanese 

teachers are required by law in the teaching force of every 

school and in the faculty of every college - even in the mission 

schools. All government examinations are conducted in Japanese. 

This applies to American and Korean physicians and nurses, as 

well as to American and Korean teachers. Japanese customs are 

introduced in the government of cities and towns, and Japanese 

overseers and directors control the army of Korean laborers 

compelled to contribute time to the building of highways and 

public utilities. The whole life and atmosphere are being pro¬ 

nouncedly and rapidly JsDenized. From Japan's standpoint of 

colonization, with her view of imperialism and militarism, this 

is no doubt the wisest and strongest possible policy. From the 
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standpoint of deraooraoy and Amerioan institutions, these policies 

seemmore repressive than developing, and while one delights in 

Japan's contribution to the material welfare of Korea, the op¬ 

pression and the unmistakable subjugation of the people are de¬ 

pressing. 

In executing these policies the Japanese officials 

encountered difficulty in the presence, influence, motives, and 

products of the Christian church in Korea. To the officials 

these difficulties were serious end deeply disturbing. They lay, 

however, almost entirely in the inability of the Japanese officials 

(1) to understand the purpose of the Christian church in Korea; (2) 

to explain the influence of Christianity in the life of the people; 

and (3) to interpret the motives of Korean Christians with whom 

they dealt. It is true that in the beginning of Japanese occupat¬ 

ion many ignorant Koreans possessed a strange notion that if they 

would join the Christian church*they United States would protect 

them and restore their liberty. It is needless to say they were not 

encouraged when these facts were developed and that the strict pro¬ 

bationary tests uniformly maintained lead to the rejection of this 

class of converts. It is also a fact that a movement entirely 

a part from the Christian Church was undertaken by a few irrespons¬ 

ible Koreans to organize a sc called Christian Army. Its purpose 
* 

was patriotic and it was doubtless inspired by the form of organ¬ 

ization and the methods of activity maintained by the Salvation 

Army. This movement, however, was at no time connected with nor 

countenanced by the Christian Church. There was, however, just 

enough ground here for suspicion to call for official investigat¬ 

ion, the some being undertaken with such vigor and persistance 

as to reveal clearly the three elements of limitation above men- 



tioned in the Japanese interpretation of the situation. Revert¬ 

ing for a moment to these suggested limitations in the order named 

will give a better understanding of the oase: 

1. Japan did not have a sufficient knowledge of 

Christian experience and method to understand the purpose of the 

Christian church in Korea. The questions, Why spend so much 

money? Why invest so many lives and such unselfish service? Why 

inaugurate so many activities and erect such expensive institutions 

were continually before her representatives. Japan could give 

but one of two answers to these questions - either self interest 

or political design. Seeing no evidence that the missionary real¬ 

ized personal gain by these Christian activities, political design 

was attributed in all that had been undertaken and achieved. Japan 

finds it difficult even to hold the American missionaries in Japan 

free from suspicion of being spies of the United States government. 

The Japanese officials have spied on the church and have been sus¬ 

picious of the American missionary and jealous of his wonderful 

influence over the Koreans. The spies, who have continually attend 

ed the church services and other religious gatherings, have mis- 

understood them, have misinterpreted the hymns that were sung, and 

have utterly missed the significance of the church conferences and 

gatherings. Such songs as "Onward Christian Soldiers," "The Son 

of God Goes Forth to War." "Jesus Shall Reign" were interpreted 

to higher officials by these spies as battle hymns, betokening 

an orgization in the church to overthrow Japanese control. Ser¬ 

mons on David and Goliath, Caleb and UoSbua, Gideon*s band, and 
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Israel's deliverance from bondage, were interpreted as seditious 

and intended to stir up the people to revolt against Japan in the 

belief that the Christian’s God would honor their warfare with 

victory. 

2. Again the Japanese could not understand the in¬ 

fluence of Christianity over the life of the Koreans. They found 

the church the center of community interest and influence. The 

great crowds who congregated to hear the gospel preached and the 

frequent conferences and councils of the church were interpreted 

as having political design. When the police judges found nothing 

to do and learned that troubles between Koreans were settled by 

the missionary or the councils of the church, they grew jealous end 

suspicious. 

3. Again, Japan was unable to interpret Christian 

motives on the part of Koreans. Twice with retinue and rich gifts 

the Japanese government offered high political position to Baron 

Yun while he was principal of the Anglo Korean School at Songdo. 

He declined the flattering offers and inviting emoluments, pre¬ 

ferring as a humble servant of Christ to devote his li^e to Christ¬ 

ian education. This was too much for Japanese public officials. 

They could not understand it, nor could they explain Mr. Tun's 

motive except on the basis of political animosity ana possible 

intrigue. 

Japan was either unable or unwilling to adjust herself 

to the unmistakable facts that Christianity develops personality 

and power and that the Christian church has a tremendous hold on 

on the Korean people. The result was the arrest of many prominent 

Christian Koreans upon a charge of conspiracy to take the life of 

the Governor General and the long drawn out Conspiracy Case, in- 
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volving 127 Koreans, most of whom were convicted but after re¬ 

peated appeals were liberated, with the exception of six of the 

most prominent. It is not needful to retell the stories of 

torture and conviction, in as much as the world became con¬ 

vinced that Japan did not have the vestige of a case. Official 

suspicion end espionage for a. period of more than three years, 

the frequent arrests, the painful, long drawn out trial, the 

convictions, the subsequent reversal and the final commitment 

to prison of a number of noble Christian Koreans resulted (1) 

in the intimidation of the infant church, (2) in creating new 

and previously unknown difficulties in the work of the church, 

(5) in diminishing the results of the continued missionary ac¬ 

tivities, and (4) in winnowing the native church. The weaker 

ones fell away, the true and loyal were faithful, ready even 

for martyrdom. 
* i x- • ■ ■ - 

I am confident tihat after the failure of the Japanese 

to make out a case against any of the accused, a complete re¬ 

action would have taken place but for the fact that the policy of 

intimidation continues; lessppublic, less violent than formerly, 

but more subtle, more quiet, and more effective. I observed sev¬ 

eral methods which seemed to be widely employed. I mention a few: 

1. Official conduct that implies threat. To illustrate 

While in the interior of Korea two missionaries told me of a Sun¬ 

day school in which a few Sundays before there were 125 boys and 

girls of school age. On the next Sunday there were only 25. It 

was discovered that on Monday following the large attendance at 

Sunday school a Japanese official came to the town, visited the 

public school , had his attendant, who like himself was arrayed 

in plenty of gold braid and brass buttons, call the roll of the 
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school children, requiring that every child who had previously 

attended Sunday school should rise, give his name and age, his 

lather s name, occupation and address. All this was, with great 

deliberation and ceremony end solemn looks, recorded in a book. 

^he august official then retired, with much dignity and ceremony, 

iha^ was all there was to it. With the memory of the recent 

past fresh upon them, timid parents on the next Sunday kept their 

children at home and anxiously waited to know whet the penalty of 

their former offense would be. The missionary expected that noth¬ 

ing more would come of it; the desired end was already achieved. 

2. Methods of carrying out legitimate government re¬ 

quirements. For example: The government requires that when- 

even a stranger, no matter what his nationality, visits a city or 

hamlet in Korea he must register with the police authorities his 

name, age, occupation, address sno pedigree. Our missionary 

women in their evangelistic work come and go frequently in and out 

of the villages assigned to them. They report their coming and 

their going, notwithstanding this fact it frequently happens 

that after a hard day's work, with Bible classes and public ser¬ 

vices at night, they are aroused at midnight by police officials, 

who call out the missionary and her Bible women and make them 

give their names, ages, addresses, et cetera. Again about one or 

two o'clock they call to advise that they have forgotten some data 

that the government requires. Again possibly at three o’clock 

the same or another official calls and expresses profound regret, 

but the officials are obliged to know at once something else that 

has been omitted from the already long and tedious list. Thus 

the night's rest is broken after a hard day, and another day of 

travel and work lies ahead in a new town, where likely the per- 
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formance will be repeated. Thus the missionary is annoyed and the 

native attendants filled with awe and fear. 

3. By a sustained system of espionage that is the best 

organized, most wide-spread and thorough of which I have any know- 

ledge. This practice of spying is not only carried on in connection 

with army manipulations, but spies visit our church services and 

magnify and twist the things they see and hear. On the occasion of 

our first visit to sorgdo Bishop Atkins preached to a. great congre¬ 

gation on Sunday morning. On Monday we left for Conference at 

Wonsan. After all the missionaries had gone a police official sent 

a messenger to Mrs. Cram and demanded to know what 3ishop Atkins 

had told the missionaries and the native Koreans they must do in 

case of war between Japan and the United States. With much cere¬ 

mony and apology he insisted that he must have the information. 

There was of course not the remotest suggestion in private or pub¬ 

lic of anything of the kind. A peculsr and trying requirement is 

that the name and address of every new convert lies to be furnished 

to police headquarters. The police authorities promptly visit the 

convert and examine him as to his aim and motive. One need not be 

in Korea to recognize the purpose of these things. 

The policies employed have already plunged us into per¬ 

plexing problems. Mew laws have been promulgated recently, regulat¬ 

ing the practice of medicine and nursing and establishing government 

control of all schools in the country. This fact brings us suddenly 

into the midst of a new and difficult situation, calling for the great¬ 

est patience and wisdom, and demanding broad and consecrated states¬ 

manship. We have wrought faithfully at the problems produced by 

these new regulations, and in the effort we have had the patient sym¬ 

pathy and help of the American and British consuls, as well as of the 
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faithful and experienced missionaries. 

"’bile the problems are great, oomples, and delicate, 

they can sll be solved. T think this is true (1) because 

Christianity is a vitalizing power and has taken such a deep 

hold upon the Korean heart that it cannot be easily destroyed 

by any political policy; (2) because Christianity better pro¬ 

motes every worthy end which Japan has in view in Korea; (2) 

because I believe there is faith enough in the home church to 

uphold the infant church in Korea in this time of trial and stress; 

(4) because we have money enough to equip our little force for 

effectual service in leading the infant church into strength and 

efficiency; (5) because we have enough big, brave, well trained 

men to lead God’s people through the dsjrs of trial to the time of 

triumph in the kingdom of Christ. I think also that the wonderful 

„ ' . . _ and rap- 
diffusive influences of the gospel in Japan, working deep 

id changes in the thought and life of the oeople, will ere long 

bring Japan better to understand that the presence of the Christian 

church in Korea is the greatest possible guarantee of ultimate suc¬ 

cess in her occupation of that land. She will come to see that 

her strongest ally is righteousness and that the church of God is 

no foe to that which is gooa for any people. 

It does one's heart good to see the signs of promise 

everywhere in Korea. After a few years of falling aw/ay and intim- 
t 

idation, revival fires begin again to burn in every quarter. One 

day in Seoul I heard the sound of singing. It was masculine and 

lusty. I was surprised and delighted to learn that a revival was 

going on in the Union Thrological Seminary and that this was a 

grouu of theological students conducting a public meeting. After 



the sang had died away we could still hear voices sounding in 

fervent prayer, and I learned that there were many manifestations 

of divine power attending the preaching of these young students. 

As I journeyed through that land in transition and saw 

the wonders wrought on every hand by Japan's skill and forethought, 

I was rejoiced greatly to see also the signs of reviving life in 

the churdh and to discover that still the earnest-hearted Koreans 

throng the house of God, eager to hear the preached ’ford, and re¬ 

ceiving with gratitude the offers of life. Surely out of all the 

trials , the testing, and the innumerable days of trouble which have 

come to the Korean church, there will come a brighter day, a greater 

church, and the enthronement of Jesus Christ in the heart of the 

rati on. 
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THE MARCH OF MODERNISM IN PERSIA ~U > - 
By J# Rifees Childs ^ , , MAR 27 1935 

SECRETARIES 

It is a commonplace to refer today to the awakening East, most 
of the world being acquainted with the spectacular westernization 
of Turkey which has given ocular evidence of that awakening in a 
country having one foot in Europe and one foot in Asia# 

But Ttfiat of the Middle or Inner East, the East, for example, 
of Persia which, having suffered the invasion of Alexander the 
Great from the West, the invasions of Chengiz Khan and Tamerlane 
from the West, the invasions of Islam from the West, has neverthe¬ 
less preserved on the great Iranian plateau a culture peculiarly 
its own, however submerged since the seventh century by the heavy 
weight of Islamic traditionalism# 

Of the national renaissance of Persia under Reza Shah Pahlevi 
since the War, the world has been generally made aware; of his 
successful efforts in bringing to an end the employment of Persia 
as a pawn in the diplomatic chess play of the Powers, and of his 
systematic eradication of the influence of the tribes which were 
the perpetuators of the strongest feudal influence in Persia— 
these are developments whose recital has been often enough re¬ 
counted as to need no repetition# 

Less well known but equally significant of the march of prog¬ 
ress in Persia and of the westernization, or rather, the moderni¬ 
zation of the country are the successive and systematic measures 
inspired by the Shah with a view to breaking the power of the mul¬ 
lahs or Moslem divines whose reactionary influence has been, until 
the last few years, the greatest single force in staying the free 
development of modern thought and the introduction of modern ways 
in Persia. 

Since the rise of Mohammed in the seventh century and tie 
Arab invasion of Persia, one of the lasting results of^which was 

the substitution of the Islamic for the ancient and indigenous 
religion of Zoroaster in Persia, Islam has made its influence 
felt in every domain of Persian life# 

Probably no other religion of the world has exercised such 
a determining influence on every phase of human conduct and acti¬ 
vity as that of the Islamic faith# Besides regulating marriage 
and divorce, as other religions, prescribing forms of dress, such 
as the veiling of women, and imposing upon women their complete 
is&lation from any other sphere than that possible within the 
seclusion of their families, the Koran and the body of Islamic 
sacred literature which has proceeded therefrom, such as the 
sayings of the Prophet, have constituted also the source of 
jurisprudence regulating criminal, commercial and civil legal 
procedure# Unlike legal procedure in western lands in modern 
times, the settlement of disputes, whether of a criminal, civil 
or commercial character, has been regulated by the so-called 
Shariat law and interpreted by judges deriving their authority 
not from the State but from the ulema or Moslem divines# So 
likewise with respect to education which, until recently, has 
been the exclusive domain of Moslem religious leaders. 
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It was this situation which conditioned the granting in Persia, 
as well as in other Islamic countries, of the so-called capitula¬ 
tions whereby the nationals of Christian Powers were removed from 
the jurisdiction of the Moslem Shariat law and were permitted to 
have resort in litigation affecting them to courts presided over 
by their own consuls administering the laws of their respective 
countries. 

Like all religions with the passage of time, Islam in Persia 
became stereotyped in form and content, as well as in interpreta¬ 
tion and application. Rules of conduct which were suitable enough 
for the desert nomads of Arabia in the seventh century became an 
anachronism in the modern age of Persia, The incongruity of apply¬ 
ing precepts and of being guided in all relationships of life in 
twentieth century Persia by rules of conduct formulated by a primi¬ 
tive society more than a thousand years previous was as great as 
if the western world of electricity and corporate relationships 
had continued to be guided by those rules enunciated in the Old 
Testament by wandering tribes of Israelites on the barren plateau 
of Judea but little removed from the stage of neolithic man. 

However incongruous such a situation, it was, in fact, that 
with which, by and large, Reza Shah Pahlevi was confronted in his 
notable march forward since 1921 towards the regeneration of the 
Persian people and the; Persian State, 

II 

In 1925 Reza Khan, who had made himself Minister of War in 
1921 after the coup d'etat of February 21, 1921, in which he had 
participated as an officer, became Prime Minister. In the same 
year, 1923 Mustapha Kemal proclaimed a Turkish Republic in Turkey. 
Powerfully influenced by the progress which the resurgent nationa¬ 
list movement in Turkey was making and, affected by Turkey*s strug¬ 
gle towards an ideological as well as a political emancipation, 
Reza Khan now took thought of establishing a republic in Persia. 

The consummation of such a project, however, was to encounter 
the united opposition of the reactionary clergy in Persia, still 
exercising a large measure of power and being influenced itself, 
by a curious trick of fate, by the turn of events in Turkey. 

Reza Khan would appear to have planned the establishment of 
a republic with himself as president for the Persian New Year, 
March 21, 1924. A day or two after the assembly of the Majlis, a 
meeting of most of the ex-prime ministers and cabinet ministers 
was held which approved a resolution requesting the Prime Mi¬ 
nister to declare a republic. 

The stage appeared to be set and all that remained was its 
illumination by the Prime Minister's hand and the raising of the 
curtain for the pro forma action of the Majlis, 

On March 3, 1924, however, the Turkish Parliament had taken 
the revolutionary action of abolishing the Ottoman Caliphate $nd 
of disestablishing the Islamic faith in Turkey. Although Turkey 
represented the Sunni sect of Islam and Persia, the Shia--a dif¬ 
ference comparable somewhat to the division separating the Roman 
and Greek Catholic Chruches—— the Persian Moslem clergy took 
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immediate fright. In apprehension of the deprivation similarly 
by a Persian Republic subsequently of their own vested rights, 
the clergy summoned all the forces at that time at their comman 
in a compaign of agitation against a republic. This agitation or 
the clergy, reinforced by mob pressure on the Majlis, was succes 
sful in staying action by that body. 

Reza Khan, not yet sufficiently sure of his strength, and 
displaying that extraordinary pliancy and political asuteness 
which contributed so much to his ascent to power, showed hi ruse 1 
amenable to the storm aroused. Having visited the holy city °f *um 
near Teheran to consult with the high dignitaries Ox the Shiu .ai h 
assembled there, he returned to Teheran and, on April 1, 1^4, 
issued a proclamation declaring that the establishment of a repub 
lie was contrary to the Islamic faith. 

The reactionary clergy, which had for so many years cast its 
blighting influence over the country, had seemingly tnmphed oyer 
the rising star of Persian nationalism and of Persian spiritual 
emancipationas personified in the person of Reza khan. 

This trimph, however, was but temporary; for, if the attitude 
of Reza Khan at that time may be determined by an interpretation 
of subsequent events, it was but a temporary truce between uhe 
forces of reaction and the inevitable forces of progress. 

The year 1924 represented the apoges of the power of the 
Moslem clergy. Ever since, the tide of their influence has oeen 
receding and it is not a rash statement to advance that tneir 
power and influence since 1924 has been broken and diffused beyond 
all possibility of repair. 

Ill 

In 1925 Reza Khan was invested with the headship of the Per¬ 
sian State and early in 1926 he was crowned as Shah. Profiting 
from the experience afforded him in 1924 his first measures in 
the direction of breaking the back of the clergy were taken with 
all due prudence and with that unerring perspicacity which has 
distinguished his public career. 

In 1925 a modern Commercial Code had been adopted and the 
clergy thereby deprived of jurisdiction in commercial litigation* 
So obviously needed a reform was permitted inbroduction without 
undue clerical opposition, although in 1918 the effort to intro¬ 
duce a Civil Code modelled after the Code Napoleon had been 
abandoned as "sacriligeous", while in 1922, as a result of riots 
instigated by the clergy, the Government had been compelled to 
abandon its intention at that time of introducing a modern Com¬ 
mercial Code. In January 1926, however, a new Penal Code was, m 
fact, also successfully introduced, thereby putting an end to the 
century-old procedure of the exaction of blooc money, and of an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, in penal matixeis, which 
had been the relic of the conceptions of primitive man which had 
been imbedded in Moslem practice since its sanctification by Moham— 

mad. 

The first open struggle with the clergy, after the victory 
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which they had achieved#in determining the form of the Persian 
Government in 1924, came in 1927 over the introduction of a 
compulsory military service law, Besides their apprehension over 
the growing power of the secular State, the clergy were aroused 
against the law for the reason that it exempted sudents of theo¬ 
logy only if they passed examinations before an official board. 

As protest against the law a number of leading Moslem divine;?, 
after instigating the closing of the bazaars in certain sections 
of the country, took refuge in the holy city of Kuril and from there 
addressed an appeal to the Majlis against the law. Having regard 
for their still supposed strength and influence in the country, 
as evidenced by the effectiveness of the boycott instituted by 
the bazaars, Reza Shah deputed the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of the Court to proceed to Kum to compose the dispute. In this 
the Government was successful, as a result of vague assurances 
offered the clergy. 

It was the last time, however, that the Governemtn would even 
undertake to compound its differences with the clergy or afford 
them even such recognition of their power as might be implied in 
negotiations with them. Thenceforth, opposition of the clergy 
towards the reforms undertaken by the new regime in Persia was 
not permitted expression or, if sporadically expressed, it was 
extinguished by the most forcible measures, 

I¥ 

Reza Shah Pahlevi soon had occasion to take decisive measure 
of the mullah’s strength and was at the same time given a dramatic 
opportunity to evidence in the most striking manner to Persia that 
his power was greater than that of the reactionary clergy. 

Early in 1928 the queen, his consort, mother of the Crown 
Prince, visited Kuiji, a particularly sacred shrine to Moslem women 
as the burial place of Fatima, in order to participate in the 
Persian New Year services celebrated there in the mosque in March, 
Having inadvertently exposed her face during the service, she was 
severely admonished by the officiating mullah who proceeded to 
denounce the tendencies of modern Persian women to depart from the 
traditional customs of the Islamic faith. As a result, the fanati¬ 
cal crowd was aroused to make a demonstration against the queen. 

Upon being acquainted with the occurrence the Shah immediately 
ordered two armored cars and a body of troops to Kum and he him¬ 
self followed them there the next day. Arriving at the mosque he 
entered its portals without removing his boots, in accordance with 
customary Islamic procedure, and having found the offending 
mullah he proceeded to administer corporal punishment to him. The 
additional humiliation was inflicted by him upon the clergy of 
Kum in giving orders for the release of three criminals who had 
taken sanctuary within the precincts of the mosque, in spite of 
the claim which had been immemorially exercised of the immunity 
of refugees from Justice who found asylum there. 

This action, arising immediately out of the personal affront 
offered the quenn but undoubtedly seized upon by the Shah as an 
occasion for striking most effectively at the prestige of the 
clergy, served to answer its double purpose. From that time on 
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throughout 1928, one reform after another, touching the vested 
interests and the prejudices of the mullahs, was introduced with 
scant regard for their susceptibilities and with no active op¬ 
position from them. 

Consequent upon the abolition of the capitulations on May 11, 
1928, the Majlis on May 20, 1928, authorized the Government to 
enforce 955 .Articles of the New Civil Code providing for a uniform 
basis for the application of the Koranic law and eliminating there¬ 
by the individual interpretations of the Koranic law afforded in 
the past to the clergy to whose interpretation the Koranic law 
had been previously exclusively confided. 

In the late summer of 1928 the Government caused police 
regulations to be issued which went far towards the liberation of 
women from the most stringent restrictions which Islam had imposed 
upon them in Persia through the centuries. The regulations made 
possible the admission of Moslem women to cinemas, restaurants and 
other public places, granted them the right to speak to men in 
the streets, to ride with men in carriages (with the top down), 
and, more important than all, authorized police protection for 
those Moslem women who might choose to appear unveiled in public. 

A little later the Government proceeded to arrest the lead¬ 
ing Moslem cleric, Moddarress, who had proved a thorn in its dde 
in the Majlis and who was continuing an underground agitation 
against the Government. Modarress was spirited off to a remote 
provincial town where he has remained in exile ever since. 

The way was now prepared for an even more radical reform in¬ 
trenching upon Moslem prejudices, namely the promulgation on 
December 28, 1928, of a law on uniform dress for men. This law, 
which was to enter into effect in cities as of March 21, 1929, 
and elsewhere not later than March 21, 1930, banned the tradition¬ 
al male headgear, the Kolah, which had been worn from the time at 
least of Cyrus in the fifth century B.C., and provided a compulsory 
substitute in the form of a headgear known as the Pahlevi hat, 
comparable to that worn by Red Caps in the United States. More¬ 
over, in place of the flowing robes worn generally by Persians, 
European coat, vest and trousers was prescribed. 

The law in question not only struck particularly at the 
Moslem custom of remaining covered when making prayers, which the 
kolah made possible by reason of its brimless character, thereby 
permitting the forehead to touch the ground when making the 
obeisances called for in prayer, but by exempting from the appli¬ 
cation of the law only recognized Moslem dignitaries, the law 
provided thus for a control to be exercised by the Government 
over those licensed to wear the turban, traditional mark of the 
Moslem cleric. 

One of the most prominent Persians in official life at the 
time was frank in his description of the objects which the Govern¬ 
ment sought by the law. "We propose”, he said, "to drive the 
clergy into the open, to.eliminate those who have been masquerad¬ 
ing as holy men, and otherwise to foster national unity by elimi¬ 
nating a variety of special clothing which heretofore has served 
to identify an individual as being a resident of Tabriz or Meshed 
rather than a Persian." It was added that once this sense of 
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national solidarity had been inculcated by the prescribed dress, 
full liberty would be accorded the individual in the choice of 
modern headgear. The Government's ultimate intentions in this 
respect have already since been demonstrated in the modification 
of the form of headgear for the army and in the permission ac¬ 
corded in 1954 for laborers engaged in work in the sun to wear 
sun helmets or headgear affording greater protection that\ that 
of the narrow-brimmed Pahlevi hat. 

The law on uniform dress, while arousing sporadic opposition 
from the clergy, was successfully introduced, the morale of the 
clergy having been by this time thoroughly broken. As if to ac¬ 
centuate their impotence there was enacted likewsie in December 
1928 legislation supplementing that previously enacted in February 
1928 creating a land and property registration bureau in the Mi¬ 
nistry of Justice which alone was endowed with competence in 
matters affecting the verification of property titles which had 
previously been the sole prerogative of the Moslem clergy. The 
supplementary legislation, moreover, contrived to end the abuse 
which had developed under Koranic law, with a view to evading 
the Islamic injunction against the payment or collection of in¬ 
terest, whereby the title to mortgaged property had been tempo¬ 
rarily transferred to permit rent instead of interest to be col¬ 
lected from the mortgages. 

Almost immediately thereafter the judicial power of the 
Moslem clerics was still further restricted and striking evi¬ 
dence given of the relative impotence to which they had been 
reduced by the enactment of legislation defining the sole judi¬ 
cial functions left to the mullahs in the form of the religious 
courts. By the law of January 3, 1929, the competence of these 
religious courts was restricted to that of matters having to do 
with marriage and divorce, attestation to oaths, wills and so 
forth and, in general, to matters of personal status. Moreover, 
it was provided that the clerical judges ere to be paid by the 
Persian Government thus making them amenable to the jurisdiction 
of the Ministry of Justice. 

At the same time, to stifle any incipient agitation against 
the reforms the Government undertook, following the exile of 
Modarress, to seize secretly and spirit off to exile or to prison 
influential mullahs who might be suspected of fostering agitation 
against the Government's policy of reform and the concomitant aim 
of the reduction of the influence of the clergy. 

V 

The loss of his throne by Amanullah, King of Afghanistan, 
in 1929, consequent upon, among other factors, the opposition 
aroused amongst the Afghan Moslem clergy by the hasty introduc¬ 
tion of reforms, was not lost upon Reza Shah Pahlsvi. 

Standing between the westernized influence making them¬ 
selves felt in Sunni Turkey and the deep fanaticism of the Afghan 
tribes, far removed from modern habits of thought, Reza Shah 
Pahlevi gave thereafter every appearance, by his policy, of ap¬ 
preciating the necessity for Persia to proceed prudently along 
the path of reform. 
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Following the frontal attacks upon the prerogatives and pre¬ 
judices of the Persian Shia clergy in 1928, the Shah suspended for 
a year or two the institution of any striking reforms or measures 
touching the roots of clerical influence. 

The breathing spe&l afforded was taken advantage of to con¬ 
solidate the reforms already instituted by accustoming the popu¬ 
lation to the revolutionary changes already introduced. Step by 
step the courts of the judicial reform were extending their au¬ 
thority and this extension of the secular power of the State, 
proceeding thenceforth on a variety of fronts, was slowly strang¬ 
ling and reducing to impotence the influence of the mullahs. 

The systematic undermining of the power of the clergy, which 
proceeded, in consequence of the application of the measures of 
reform and their extension from the cities, fan-like through the 
provinces, was reinforced in 1931 by a further active assault 
upon their power in the form of a marriage and divorce law. 

Introduced in the Majliss on July 26, 1931, despite the 
clamor of the clergy, the law was approved on August 14th and 
entered into effect on September 14, 1931, with the acceptance of 
only a few amendments of the original measure in deference to 
religious susceptibilities. 

In the judicial reforms previously introduced, marriage and 
divorce had been one of the few spheres left to the Moslem reli¬ 
gious courts. The new law of 1931, however, went so far as to 
invade this province of clericl prerogatives by requiring that 
all marriage contracts and acts of divorce be registered with a 
civil official. 

Under the Shariat law of the Koran recognizing the age of 
puberty of women as nine and that of men as fifteen, Persia, in 
common with other Moslem countries, had long suffered the practice 
of child marriages. These were now incontinently estopped by 
prescribing that marriages might be contracted only by persons 
possessing a physical aptitude for marriage and by the provision 
of legal sanctions against those infringing the law. Moreover, 
provision was made for the first time for women to institute 
divorce proceedings against their husbands, while in fixing the 
husband’s responsibility towards his wife, in providing for the 
custody of minor children, and in establishing certain safeguards 
for her property rights, the law went far in affording Moslem 
women a measure of rights which had been for centuries denied them. 

Meanwhile, a direct blow at the fanaticism of the clergy, 
delivered within their own proper precincts, was given in the 
orders issued by the Government to permit foreigners to visit 
the mosques of Ispahan, the Shia mosques in Persia having been 
as scrupulously closed to the presence of the infidel as Mecca 
itself. The choice of Ispahan in this respect was particularly 
significant in that the clergy and Moslem population of that 
city were notoriously fanatical. For years Ispahan had constituted, 
with the encroachment of Russian influence in north Persia and 
British influence in the south, one of the few thoroughly Persian 
centers of population least susceptible to foreign influence. In 

fact, until a few years ago no foreigners were permitted to 



remain overnight within the city's precincts, while the leading 
mullah of the town wielded an authority and influence to which the 
civil governor found it prudent cfto defer. The decision of the 
Government to open the mosques in Ispahan to Christian visitors, 
consequently, was the most direct kind of challenge to the prestige 
and to the prejudices of the clergy. 

To reinforce the order of the Government it was provided that 
foreigners desirous of visiting the Ispahan mosques should be af¬ 
forded the protection of the Persian police. While, until now, it 
has not been deemed prudent by the Government to permit foreign 
visitors to enter the Ispahan mosques without police protection, 
a further step has been taken in the opening of the mosques to 
Christians by the arrangements made, for the first time in Persian 
history, for the foreign delegates to the Firdousi Millenium to 
visit in October 1934 the mosques of Meshed, one of the holiest 
shrines of the Shia faith. 

Further, the Government has meanwhile forbidden the terrible 
self-mutilation performed publicly by the faithful which formerly 
characterized the public celebration throughout the country of the 
martyrdom of the Imam Hossein, a moving account of which is given 
in one of the sketches of Gertrude Bell appearing in Persian Pic- 
tures. Such was the fanaticism engendered by these mourning proces- 
sions that even in Teheran it was unsafe for old foreign redidents 
to show themselves in public in the neighborhood in which they 
took place. 

VI 

Judging by the reforms introduced in 1934 and those now con¬ 
templated it would appear that the Shah proposes to pursue con¬ 
sistently the policy of introducing reforms touching Moslem pre¬ 
judices by slow but steady degree in order to avoid imposing an 
undue strain upon the prejudices of the people or their capacity 
for the clergy to interpose obstacles in his way, he has nothing 
more to fear as the power and influence of the clergy has been 
shattered beyond repair. 

The enactment in September 1934 of a law making the age of 
eighteen years the age of majority passed virtually unnoticed in 
Persia, notwithstanding that this law supersedes the Koranic re¬ 
cognition of the age of majority as that acquired automatically by 
the faculty evidenced of spending money judiciously. Curiously 
enough, therefore, the law has substituted a fixed age of majority 
for the indefinite age provided by the Koran, after, on the other 
hand, in the marriage and divorce law, having substituted the 
indefinite age of "physical aptitude" as the criterion for marriage 
for the fixed ages of puberty of nine, in the case of women, and 
fifteen in the case of men, established in the Koran. 

A further sign of the times has been the consent given by the 
Government for the introduction in the curriculum of the Medical 
College in Teheran, for the first time in the history of Persia 
of a course on anatomy permitting human dissection, which will be 
given by an American physician attached to the American Mission 
Hospital in Teheran. 
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As portending the further emancipation of women in Persia, it 
may be mentioned as highly significant that the Queen, when visit¬ 
ing Europe in 1934, went unveiled and, with the expressed consent 
of the Shah who was consulted, undertook to receive in Berlin on 
her journey through Germany an official of the German Foreign 
Office who presented her with a bouquet of flowers as a mark of 
respect. Before doing so|: however, in recognition of the tradition¬ 
al seclusion of Persian women, it was deemed necessary to consult 
the Persian authorities in Berlin who, in turn, referred the mat¬ 
ter to Teheran where the Shah himself made the affirmative decision. 

With the opening of the new school year in Persia, the Govern¬ 
ment has let it be known that it approves of the attendance at 
classes of unveiled women teachers, a policy which is understood 
to be preliminary to the issuance of formal orders forbidding 
either teachers or pupils to attend government schools with veils. 
Thus, while it is not the policy of the Government to introduce 
such sweeping measures of reform as that undertaken in Turkey by 
Mustapha Kemal where the use of the veil to women generally was 
forbidden in a single government decree, the same ends will be 
attained in Persia gradually with one entrenchment after another 
upon ancient customs and habits of life. 

Coeducation has entered Persian life, for example, almost 
unremarked with the acceptance in the autumn term of girls to the 
Medical and Law Schools of the Government in Teheran and the new 
university, which is in course of construction, will be open alike 
to men and women. 

Without the spectacular innovations which have marked the 
progress of westernization in Turkey, Persia, nevertheless, has 
been proceeding during these years, almost unnoticed by the rest 
of the world, on the way to a like radical overhauling of its 
ancient ways. If the progress has been slower, it has been no less 
marked in the light of the fixed habits and the ultrafanaticism 
which have distinguished the ancient Persian land and people these 
many centuries, isolated on the Iranian plateau from the currents 
of European thought which have made their impact felt to a somewhat 
greater extent in Turkey. 

In the construction of new roads and the uprooting of the 
remnants of feudalism represented by the tribes, the Shah has made 
major contributions to the upbuilding of a strong Persian State 
but his greatest monument may yet prove to do the emancipation of 
his people from the dead and stultifying influence of the past for 
which he has striven in his struggle with the clergy and in which 
he has proved so eminently successful. 



DOES JAPAN NEED CHRISTIANI TY‘i 

by 

Dr. Uzawa, M.P. 

(Translated for the Japan hail) 

I am one of those who believe that every human being, however base or 
however noble, lias a reL igion of some kind* liven those of tlie highest in¬ 
tellectual attainment, like Voltaire, who professed atheism, as well as those 
who represent the lowest type of the human species, and show no trace of civ¬ 
ilization, all the way up the scale, show evidence of a consciousness, however 
slight, of something greater than man. Voltaire, who used to boast of his in¬ 
dependence of a divine being, and charged those with cowardice who looked 
higher than themselves, was one day overtaken by a violent thunder storm in 
the Alps, and had to admit that in the midst of what seemed to him his last 
moments, he felt a prayer rise within his breast. Great learning, wit and 
wisdom may sometimes lift man upon a pedestal, but there are moments again 
when he knows he is but at the footstool. Facing the phenomena of the 
universe the wisest man must feel himself a thing of naught, and the need of 
some beneficent power to sustain him amidst the encroaching powers of nature. 
Religion is,therefore, essential to man's wholesome existence as well as to 
human progress. 

The above considerations will indicate the line of thought I may be 
expected to adopt in the discussion before me. The question is not whether 
Japan needs religion, but what religion does she need ? To me, it seems, to 
speak frankly, that Christianity is the only religion that can meet the needs 
of the rising generations of our country. There are those who shrink from 
Christianity because of the apparent complexity of its dogmas and creeds, but 
what of that so long as Christianity gives light.' Tire electric dynamo is 
a complicated piece of machinery, but no one minds that so long as it gives 
power and light. 7/ho can understand the sun itself, from which all light 
comes ? Where there is no religion there is no light, and where there is 
no Christ the light is very dim. Man who walks, not cfawls, is above the 
beasts that perish; and he cannot live the spiritual life that is natural 
to him without divine illumination. There are many shades of light, and 
every religion, however crude, has some; but the pure while light of lucid 
personality and transparent charact^rncomes chiefly from Christian sources, 
liven under the dim rays of ConfuoianNJapan was able to make some social and 
political progress, but it was very vague and slow. . Buddhism, too, brought 
us added illumination of a psychological kind, but all these were as the 
lesser lights that rule the night, until the efulgence of the Christ light 
broke upon the East. These other lights were artificial and local; the 
light of Christianity is international and universal. 

Look at what Christianity has done for the nations of the earth. : 
What other religion has found races and tribes in the lowest barbarism, as 
the European races were, and lifted them up to the highest pinnacle of civ¬ 
ilization and progress ? If we are to believe the teaching of ethnology 
these races were in existence for 240 or 250 thousand years before Christ; 
and the earliest traces of civilization do not take us back beyond 7000 years, 
let in 2000 years Christianity has lad Europe over a vaster progress than it 
covered in all the thousands of years before. V/e in the East have oeen a 



civilized people for some 3000 years, but our religion in that time did 
not do as much for ua as Christianity did (for Europe and the West in half 
that time. Christ has indeed benn a light to lighten the gentiles beyond 
anything that the world has hitherto seen. Herein ia demonstrated the need 
and povwer of religion, and especially of the Christian religion. 

The facts above stated must at-nd, even though some have endeav¬ 
oured to raise doubts on account of the mistakes of Christians, and they 
have been many, must be ascribed to human nature rather than to religion, or 
religion as perverted by sinful nature. The informities of the fleshy 
whether individual or communal, cannot be attributed to religion. An un¬ 
intelligent zeal, however good in motive, may be led into grave mistakes. 
Many of the bad or questionable deeds of Christians in times past have been 
due to misunderstandsngs of religion and duty. Recently many people in 
Japan have been gneatly puzzled over the attitude of the Californians towards 
the Japanese. They say that it is plainly contrary to Christianity to 
discriminate against Orientals as the (Americans do. Did not the prophet 
say that God had made of one blood all nations of men to dwell on the face 
of the eairth? The only answer the Japanese Christians can make is that 
the anti-Japanese agitation in America is not the work of Christians. v»e 
must not forget that there are some things in Japan also hard to be under¬ 
stood by the""people of America. The recent Korean conspiracy trial 
is one. It is said in America that when 120 men, mostly Christians, 
were arrested in Korea on charge of conspiring to assassinate the Governor- 
General, the Japanese presi^geid people evinced little sympathy; and while 
foreign papers were full of the subject, the press of Japan barely gave it 
notice. " Thus we are accused of entertai ning the same prejudice against 
the Koreans that we accus the Californians of showing towards us. Presum 
ably there is much misunderstanding on both sides. Possibly both 3ides 
need mor^-Christianity. 

i/The main reason why Japan needs Christi.anity is to cast out her 
devils, There are aorne among us who fancy they have no devils to be 
exorcised of, but they are much mistaken*! Even those who pretend to be^ 
sinless and pure are none too good for Christianity. Buddhism has taught 
us that when'we think devils enter through our thoughts; when we read, they 
enter through our mouths; when we pray, they enter through the crown of 
the head; and thus evil spirits take advantage of everything we do, to got 
Into us somehow; so that all our deeds are more or less influenced by evil. 
Butfth ough Christianity come in the spirits of good to defend the ego and 
nrevent its defeat. Christianity is the while corpuscle to protect the 
soul's blood, and consequently the whole man, from evil spiritual influences;] 
it supplies the phagocytes before which malign spirits flee. <4> ''J0 a 
religion of the right kind man is exposed and hopelessly at odes with Ms 
environment. Will thostamong us, who fancy they can do without religion, 
affirm that we Japanese are as kind as we ought to be, or that we are as 
thoughtful and serious as becomes a people with a great destiny. /J- 
Buddhists of the Zen text invite us to go to the central temple and .earn 
to return to our true selves; but the true self in most of us » so marred 
and maimed that it is hardly worth returning to. For most people the tiue 
self is completely gone, and. only Christ can restorfcdt who e. 

Some will say that I talk like a pleader, and that I so speak 
because I am a Christian. Well, I can hardly do otherwise, 1 h*v® 
Lon a Christian for twenty years, admittedly a very lmperiegj °na: 1 
owe so much to Christianity that I can hardly he expected„ :°™° r LeL 
ol.ad for It- When I say *hat this religion can do for a man, - speak 
out of the seriousness and fullness of my own experience. 

The Japan of to-day is absorbed by abounding ambit.on; she is no 

longer content to remain an island empire; her career is to be continental 
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and her future worldwide. No such ambition can ever be realized without the 
wise guidance and firm faith which Christianity gives. No nation can make a 
universal appeal without the inspiration of a universal religion. Those among 
us trho imagine, as is often asserted, that Modem science has eaten into the 
vitals of Christianity like a canker are greatly mistaken. Science has never 
undertaken to prove, nor can it prove, that Christ cannot save. That man cannot 
attain unto his best without religion is the teaching of all religions as well 
as of Christianity; but the latter is the one power that has enabled men to come 
unto their best. It is the only force capable of assisting us to overcome the 
counteracting gravitation of evilj Before its light and power the darkness 
and doubt of insistent pessimism disappear^ If the world is to-day less pes- 
samistic than it was, the improvement is largely due to Christ. Two or three 
huddrod years ago pessimism hung like a pall over the human spirit. The Buddhism 
of the Kamakura period taught that this was hhe worst of all possible worlds, 
a place of torment and affliction, a veritable hell, and that the only hope of 
happiness lay beyong; the aim of life was to attain buddhahood and reach Nirva. 
The spirit seems to have been worldwide, for Christianity, too had to pass through 
the same stage# Paradise was either in the distant past or in the unseen 
future* But u der the influence of Christianity the human mind has so far 
developed and brightened that men now look for paradise on thi3 earth, where 
nature is being fast conquered and made to yield all the delights that man can 
enjoy. It is only the irreligious that to-day have fear. They doubt whether 
nature is yet conquered. In Tokyo the newspapers that tell fortunes sell best. 
Multitudes are still away back in the age when nature was man’s master, and the 
earth a fearful place to dwell in. But the spiritually enlightened know better, 
Christianity has taught them that heaven is where Christ is, and He is every¬ 
where that man will receive him. jl am convinced, therefore, that no nation 
can successfully entertain worldwide hopes and ambitions without the help of 
the Christian religion. This conviction haB grown upon me more and more during 
the last twenty years, and I am extremely solicitous that my countrymen should 
make no mistake abou+ it; for no mistake could be more fatal either to the 
individual or to the nation. Both in my experience as a lawyer and as a member 
of the Imperial Diet, I have boon confirmed in my conviction ever more and more. 
If I have been able to do more for myself and my country than the young men who 
went to school with me and had the same chances in life, it has been due to 
the help that Christianity has given.me. (Tbi s religion has given me a spiritual 
courage that has carried me triumphantly through many an adversity. Our country 
is very successful at producing criminals and incorrigible youth. Why noi> now 
welcome an influence that will make men? When I consider &11 that my country 
has yet to do before coming to her own, I tremble to think of her undertaking it 
with her own strength^) The defects of our education and our social life are 
patent to all. We have to spend the greater part of our early life obtaining 
an education, and then shortly after its completion we retire from life’s activity 
Our system seems to be intended for those who expect to live to the age of about 
125 years and is therefore unsuitable to us, with the possible exception of 
Count Okuma. Jesus Christ, in his short life of 33 shears, and with no univer¬ 
sity education, did more for mankind than a whole nation can do. Why? Simply 

because his was the unconquerable spirit of the D'vine, a spirit that every man 
and every nation pay have, if there be the will. Dearly everything that is 

international and humane in modern life originated with Christianity. Our hos¬ 
pitals, our Red Cross societies, our international jurisprudence, our rescue work 
amon^ the poor and unfortunate, our education, and the general enlightenment of 
the world, all is but a combined reflection of the life of Jesue Christ. (Through 
Him alone have we any hope of creating a paradise on earth, and making our¬ 
selves a people of permanence and great national destinyTj 
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‘The Modern Revival Of Shinto. 

According to the best writers of Japanese history, when the people 

landed in tne various provinces, tne.y already possessed a certain 

amount of civilization;for they knew and practised agriculture, and 

they had raised tnemselves in religious matters from Nature-Worship to 

tne worship of ancestors, which, under tne name of Shintoism, nas been 

maintained down to our own day, Tne deification of ancestors is found 

in a more or less developed form among the Chinese, and other people of 

eastern Asia, and probably is developed from a common source. 

Most forms of Nature-Worship, such as tne heaven and eartn, sun and 

moon, are intimately associated with tne history of the creation, and 

of the primeval ancestors, and are indeed partially identified with it. 

"The most remarkable feature of Shintoism, or tne Kami doctrine of Japan” 

says Rein, "is the divine honors paid to Kami, or tte spirits of famous 

soldiers, heroes and scholars.” But besides this, legions of subordin¬ 

ate gods fill the popular pantheons. This Kami worship has no definite 

creed or moral code, and can only be called religious, because of its 

expressing itself in temples, prayers and sacrifices. 

Tne chief feature of Shintoism is found in its elaborate ritual. 

The worship of Kami appears in the form of a iiten.y composed if addresses 

and prayers directed to a spirit called "Norita”, to which there are also 

sacrifices offered. Morality and etnics are derived from Confueious, and 

otner Chinese teachers, while Buddhism has had a great influence over tne 

people. Shintoism aims at happiness in this present life, and takes it 

for granted tnat tne souls of tne departed have much to do with this 



happiness. 

It is tnought to be possible to summon these spirits through the 

clapping of nands, the ringing of bells, etc. Every home has its small 

altar erected to t.ne Kami of the ancestors, before which tne father 

offers devotions. 

'Tnesa Shinto gods are by no means tne exalted forms of Euddhism, 

They partake more of the human feelings and weaknesses, and seem to take 

pleasure in that which adds enjoyment to human existence. Their wor¬ 

shippers seek to do what delights them, not only with meat and drink, cut 

with festivals and pantomines. A pure body is of greater consequence 

to tne servant of Kami, than a pure heart. 

Buddhism entered Japan ateout the middle of the sixth century, and 

has exercised a great influence over the Japanese. “It has everywhere 

shown itself tolerant and peaceful, accommodating itself to the old re¬ 

ligious ideas, and taking up e'\en Bib in to gods into its system, as it 

has already taken up tne numerous deities of Erabmonism. As it was fav¬ 

ored by the authorities, it spread rapidly and became the really 

popular religion of the Japanese.” But there have been various causes 

at work to revive Shintoism, while Buddhism has been losing its hold. 

In the first place, the relation which tne Mikado holds to Shintoism, 

has a great effect upon its revival. A cure simcle Shinto temple is 

built of the white wood of tne Hinoki, and roofed ever with tne imrk of' the 

same tree. The walacs of the Mikado at Kioto is made after the same man¬ 

ner. He is regarded as tne Kami, sojoining on tne earth, and acting as 

a mediator between the Japanese people and the gods. 

Any person who distinguishes himself by great bravery in feattle, or 



through learning or benevolence, after his death ** is ranked among 

tne gods. The Mikado and nis council determine the rank to be asjsumed 

by him in his new society. So that, in a measure, the Mikado exercises 

authority over the gods themselves, indicating what their station in the 

future shall be. 

The Emperor is not only the head of State, but also the sole head 

of.tne Church. The high priest in the chief temple at Ise is always 

one of tne royal family. Here is a further illustration of tne power of 

tne Emperor to confer honors upon the spirits of the departed. The 

Shin sect of the Buddhists has at present tne largest share of respect 

and influence. Rein, in his work on Japan, says.- "On the 29th of Nov¬ 

ember, 1970> the Mikado conferred ukoq the sect, tne high distinction 

of informing the high priests of two imc-ortant temples, ana through them 

the whole body, that he bestowed utbon tneir founder, Shi nr an Shonin, who 

had been lead more than six hundred years, the honorary title of Re- 

vealer of -£=ee Truth.” 

The Restoration War of lp63 was brought about by foreign influence, 

but chiefly through tne revival of Shintoism. The Daimios or ^eudel 

lords were defeated, tnus 

Mikado; and as he is tne 

to strengthen and revive 

This ivar had a momentous 

Concentrating more power and influence in tne 

head of the Church, this has tended wonderfully 

Shinto influence throughout the whole Empire, 

effect on iuddhism in Jaotan. The formertref¬ 

erence for the feudel lords and their vessels, tne Samurai, ’« --V N.0 w U v/ w 05' 

fully reduced, and like efforts were directed against many of the Budd¬ 

hist temples and monasteries, and their large incomes were reduced to 

doles and benevolent gifts. This has been partly due to tne attempt to 
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exalt tiie importance of the Mikado and give a fresh impulse to Shinto¬ 

ism. 

The chief aim of the reoresentilives of Shintoism has been the 

attainment of political objects. So during the Restoration epoch, special 

officials were directed to make invistigation wherever an old Shinto 

temple had gradually given way to Buddhism; and wherever there was a sus¬ 

picion uof a; right to the worship of' Kami, this was to be revived. Con¬ 

spicuous statues of Buddhah were removed in 1973-74, and small temples 

replaced by mirrors were put in their stead. In the famous temple in 

Sanuki, the announcement appeared on the teoara on 1875, tnat the Shinto 

prayer must be used instead of t'aa invocation to fiuhhah. The common peo¬ 

ple saw with re gr e t t ne re mo v a1 ox w hcir gu os, but t ney hnQ been a ^ c u s — 

tomed to slavish subordination for so many centuries, that thay unquestion¬ 

ingly submitted to the authorities. 

A very important factor in the revival of Shintoism, was the earnest 

and scholarly work of two men, Norkdtoda and Atsatane, who lived about 

seventy-five years ago. They made extended commentaries on Shintoism, and 

printed them in moveable types in a language easily read by the people, 

thus greatly, popularizing Shintoism. Their style, while simple, was ex¬ 

ceedingly classic and beautiful, and has since been largely followed even 

by Christian ffarcanese in tnsir hymnology. 'The religious element was so 

skillfully wrought into Shinto worship througn tne influence of these two 

writers, that even at the pfre £eat time, Japanese Christians frequently 

employ the same tphrasaology in their devotions. It seems to be a settled 

near 
conclusion among Japanese, that Shintoism, in the^iuture, is to be made 

much more popular. 
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This will be largely augmented by the present war. Those who fall 

in bettia will be considered as martyrs. Shrines will be erected for 

them, and they will be deified, 'The nope of receiving such honors is 

a great encouragment for Japanese to join the army. Patriotism is so 

great a virtue that none will dare to speak a word against tnose deified 

martyrs; and it will be a very serious matter for even professed Christ¬ 

ians to withold their reverence. The success of the Japanese army is tne 

success of the Mikado and of Shinto; for he is as essentially connected 

with the Shinto as the pope is with Catholicism. 

In the Commentaries on the Constitution of Japan, writean by tne 

present Count Ito, in Article III., the Emperor is said to sacred and 

inviolable. The following statement is made concerning him: 

‘'The Sacred Throne was established at tne time when tne heavens and 

the earth became separated. The Emperor is Heaven-descended, divine and 

sacred; He is preeminent above all His subjects. He must be reverenced, 

and is inviolable. He nas indeed to pay due respect to the laws, but tne 

law has no power to hold him accountable to it. Not only shall tnere be 

no irreverence for the Emperor*£ person, but also shall He not be made a 

topic of derogatory comment nor one of discussion.” In the Imperial Oath 

which the Emperor took on his announcesnt of the Constitution in 1CQ9, he 

says.- "We, the Successor to the prospesoas Tarone of Our Predecessors, 

do numbly and solemnly swear to the Imperial Pounder of Our House, and to 

Our other Imperial Ancestors, that in pursuit of a great policy co-ex- 

tens yve^vTvth the Heavens and with thh Earth, we shall maintain from de¬ 

cline the ancient form of government. We now reverently make Our prayer 

to the Glorified Spirits of the Imperial Founder of Our House, and to 
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0ur other Imperial Ancestors, and to Oar illustrious Father, [hi3 im¬ 

mediate predecessor] and implore the help of their gacred Spirits, and 

make to Them solemn Oath never, at this time, nor in the future, to fail 

to be an example to Our subjects in the observance of the la,vs hereby 

established. May the Heavenly Spirits witness this Our solemn Oath/’ 

The following anecdote is given as an illustration of toe revived rev¬ 

erence of the people for Shintoism, 

Viscount Mori was assassinated on the 11th of November, 1899, tne day 

on which tne Constitution of Japan was declared. Tne cause of his ass¬ 

assination was as follows: A few months previously, he had visited the 

principal temple at Ise. As a mark of respect, one, on entering a temple, 

*3 to remove nis footwear. But the Viscount neglected to do this. A cur¬ 

tain was hanging in the temple on a bamboo rod in front of aim. This he 

raised with his cane and said, "What is behind tnere?” This disrespect to 

the Sainto temple was published broadcast, and gave great offence to tne 

Japanese. One writer in a Japanese magizine maintained, that the priests 

ought to defend tne temples against sucn saereligious conduct by laying 

down their lives, if necessary. When articles of such a character were 

written concerning this act, a yative by tne name of Nishino easily con¬ 

ceived the idea that it was his religious duty to assassinate Viscount 

Mori, which he did. He was immediately cut to nieces by the Viscount’s 

attendant, who was himself thrown into prison on tne ground that he was 

not acting in self-def.'ence, but rather defending another. He was finally 

liberated. The assassin was buried with great honors, a large monument 

was erected over his grave, and nis portrait was scattered throughout the 

Empire. He is lokked upon as a defender of the faith. 
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The present attitude of tne Japanese towards Shintoism, i3 also in¬ 

dicated by the treatment of Professor Kume. In 1B91 he was professor 

of Chinese and Japanese literature in tne Imperial Univesity of Tokio, 

and was recognised by all as a very learned man. He wrote' an article for 

a Japanese magizine, in which he asserted, tnat Shintoism shows marks, here 

and there, that it is a mixed application of the doctrine of Tei, or Dei 

or Thaos, which was the early religion of the continent of Asia or China. 

His article was written as a result of deep modern scientific research. He 

was not a Christian nor an advocate of Monotheism; and hence his opinion 

has important hearings on the ancient faith of the Japanese and Chinese, as 

being Monotheistic. The fanatical opposition to him was so great, because 

of this article, that he was removed from nis Position in the University by 

order of the government. Every native reraognizes tnat it is a very serious 

matter to oppose Shintoism. 

Any ambassador or petty officer who leaves Japan on diplomatic easi¬ 

ness, is compelled to enter a Shinto shrine called Kashikodokoro, in tne 

Imperial palace, and there offer worship. Then when he returns to Japan, 

he must go through the same form of worship again; something after the 

manner of the ceremony which the Jews went through when they returned to 

their own country from their contact with the Gentile nations. It nas 

been a serious question.with some Christians who are connected with the 

government, just how .fer they could go in this form of worship, without 

offending tneir consciences. 

The outcome of all this will probably be the opening of the eyes of the 

Japanese, to the farce of considering tne Emperor a divine person. As 

they advance in civilization and reflection, thew can no more maintain such 



a doctrine, than intelligent people can believe In the indallibillty 

of the pope. As long as tne Emperor was shat up, and lived entirely 

from the si;';ht of tne people, tnera was more nope of his hieing held up 

as a divine personage; but as he comes out into contact with the people, 

he will be seen to be a man like other men. While the great Count I to, 

who is the author of the Commentaries on the Constitution, uses express¬ 

ions concerning tne Mikado, which would be used by us only in referring 

to God, those who know the Count test, believe that he uses such express¬ 

ions simply as a matter of form and policy, and not because he really 

believes the Mikado is any different than other men. 

There was a time when the myth of the divine descent of the Mikado was 

believed by everybody, and people aad such awe-struck reverence for him, 

that they hardly dared to utter his name. But this has been gradually 

transformed into simple loyalty, which "recognizes and performs all tne 

duties of a good citizen towards tne ruler of tne country, but is far 

from deifying him. The superstitious masses, ignorant of religious 

matters, are captivated by the external pomp and numerous ceremonies with 

vhien tne unmeaning festivals of the saints are celebrated by the -priests,” 

Such meaningless ceremonies have play an important part in the hope 

which many cnerisn that Buddhism will be revived. But as intelligence 

increases, sucn things gradually lose their influence over the people. 

The ^resent attitude of the Japanese tovards the Christians, seems to 

be one largely of quiet contempt. They say* "You foreigners certainly 

cannot maintain that the Bible has much influence upon you. You are ex¬ 

horted to be peaceable, sober, .just, and to return unto every one nis own. 

To cherish no malice, not to ®ear false witness, not to slander one 
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another, to show yourselves humble, etc. And you do exactly the oppo¬ 

site. V/e see this in your travellers, soldiers, sailers and otners 

whom we nave met at home and abroad.” 

But after a while, Japan will learn to distinguish between those 

who are connected with a Christian nation and over whom the Scripture 

has comparatively little personal influence, and those who make tne 

teaching of the Scripture tne guide of their life, and who are embued 

with the Spirit of Christ. This is a drawback among ail heatnen nations, 

but is of very little consequence a.r i nos e navs to thoroughly 

understand the distinction. 
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THE NEED OF A DEPARTMENT OF "EVANGELISTIC THEOLOGY" IN PRESBYTERIAN 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES. 

Racing, by the leading of our ever blessed Lord, through his word, 

and the calls of the church and other indications of duty, been brought into 

special connection with several of the most important foreign and home 

missionary fields, I endeavored from the time of my election to the secre¬ 

taryship of the Board of Education in Philadelphia, in 1885, very earnestly 

to press upon the Presbyterian Church by means of addresses and publica¬ 

tions the very great importance of her giving a large, distinct and ear¬ 

nest attention, in connection with the preaching of her pulpits, with the 

instruction of her children, and especially with the education of her stu¬ 

dents for the ministry, to those subjects and duties which are commonly 

called "evangelistic." This means those which are related, on the one hand, 
* 

to the missionary wants of our own country, in respect to its neglected 

classes, the foreign races pouring in upon us, and the increasing numbers, 

stronger organization and active propagandism, of false and dangerous sys¬ 

tems of religion among our people and, on the other hand, those which are 

inspired by the infinitely greater need of the gospel and its blessings 

among the heathen, Mohammedan and papal nations of the world, and by the 

fearful danger and evils which threaten God's judgments upon continued dis- 

obediencd, amidst the calls arid opportunities of the present age, to Christ's 

command to send the glad tidings of salvation "to every creature." 
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As to these evangelistic subjects and duties themselves it may be 

said that, if they were important a generation ago, they are thrice as 

much so now. The population of this country has risen numerically, in 

that time, from thirty to seventy millions. But its dispersion now into 

vast new territories, the enormous productions of our agriculture and mines, 

the widening out of the sources of European and Asiatic immigration, and 

the immense increase since the war of the nation's political and moral 

power, have far more than doubled its influence for good or evil in the 

earth. The possible resources of the church here have been several¬ 

fold multiplied. Then as to the inhabitants of the world we must remem¬ 

ber, that those fourteen hundred millions are not a fixed quantity, as might 

be inferred from the indifference which many Christians exhibit, but a swift 

ly flowing stream, changing its contents every moment, so that there are 

tens of thousands alive at this day's sunrise who are dead before its sun¬ 

set, and there were tens of millions of men and women and children upon 

the earth at the beginning of this year who before it ends will be beyond 

the opportunities of mercy through the gospel. And, still more, we must 

remember that our age is commonly recognized to be the prophetic "accept¬ 

able time" of Christianity, the crowning "day of salvation," the "appoint¬ 

ed time" for the ingathering of "the dispersed of Israel" and of the final 

fulfilment of the promises to the Gentiles. 

It is undeniable that , instead of being alive to these momentous 

facts, the Church of God remains almost asleep to them. The unparalleled 

energy of the world in the present age, in covering this continent and the 
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world with steamers and telegraphs and railroads and commodities of trade, 

has not aroused kindred efforts in behalf of Jesus Christ. The cunning of 

Satan in employing these agencies of science and material power in order 

to spread before feeble and weary nations temptations to seek comfort in 

the seductive and deadly poisons of alcohol and opium, and to enforce the 

support of this wickedness by great and powerful armies and navies, and 

by bloody and devastating wars, has not awakened the church to the evils 

which are done in the earth, nor to the judgments with which God will surely 

visit her unfaithfulness. She is not warning her membership of the sins 

which obstruct their obedience to the Redeemer's "last command," sins which 

must bring upon them the wrath of God; nor of the repentance, and the 

worls meet for true repentance, to which the present circumstances and 

prospects of Christ's kingdom as with a trumphet summon them. 

Yet the partial efforts to kindle a genuine and pervading missionary 

spirit in the Church have not been in vain. Those especially which have 

been made among the young, the generation of hope for the time come, and 

among the women, are beginning to bear fruit in various important forms. 

The next great necessity now is that of the education of the rising minis¬ 

try in the principal facts, experiences, duties and expectations of the 

Church of Christ in respect to the evangelization of this continent and 

nation, and of the world. Instruction in evangelistic theology has be¬ 

gun to find a place in the established work of theological schools. 

In some of them brief courses of lectures have been instituted, given either 

by missionaries of others, in connection with the instructions of their 
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regular professors. Somr special schools of an evangelistic class, in¬ 

dependent of our own or other church organizations, have been undertaken, 

such as those gotten up by Mr. D. L. Moody at Northfield, Mass., and at 

Chicago, and those for the training of Germans, Scandinavians and Freedmen 

to labor among their own people. In proportion as Christians become sin¬ 

cerely enlisted and employed in labors for the conversion of all nations to 

Christ, such schools and such departments of instruction must become more 

numerous and sufficiently equipped, and their tuition more varied, sys¬ 

tematic and efficient; and it should be urged further that it is emi¬ 

nently desirable that this evangelistic instruction should be made in con¬ 

nection with the regular theological seminaries, under the supervision of 

their directors, and under the control of the Presbyterian Church courts, 

in those which are related to Presbyterian operations. 

The field to be occupied by instruction in evangelistic theology is 

broad and definite in its character, and practical and important as to 

its aims and results. It is best probably here to sketch a little of its 

outlines. First and most vital of all is, the teaching of the word of 

God. There are several lights in which theological study of the scrip¬ 

tures is practicable. But distinct from any of them is that of the 

missionary design of the Old Testament and the New Testament, of the suc¬ 

cessive dispensations, and the different inspired books. Different also 

is the evangelistic aspect of many subjects: such for instance as that of 

the offices of the prophet and of the priest in the times before Christ, 

and those of the evangelist and of the deacon subsequently. Very differ- 
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ent also is the light in which we are to consider the manifestations of "the 

eternal purpose" of the Father; or in which we view Christ as Prophet, 

Priest and King, and inquire into the nature of his kingdom and the teachings 

as to its progress; or in which we study the work of the Holy Spirit from 

the beginning, and the promises of final gifts of "power from on high" 

through him, to bless all the earth. Next, in the history of the Church 

from the earliest ages the evangelistic element is far more important 

than is commonly conceived. Under its guidance we trace out with ne?.' in¬ 

terest the Church's past relations to the nations of the world, whose 

"times" and "bounds" God "before appointed" with reference to his Israel 

and to the gradual advancement of the kingdom, of his Son; and we see also 

thus the meaning of the great revival eras of the Church. Then, as to 

the present time, there is needed much special counsel and information 

as to the varied and wide and inviting openings which God is spreading 

before the Church for the preaching and teaching of salvation in this 

land, and the wants and claims of different classes of races, and of 

another section of this vast country; and so as to the use and influence 

and measure of success of divine benevolent agencies; the religious 

ends of the learned and other professions, systems of education, ordinary 

employments of society; the principles and methods of the Christian use 

of money; women's work for Christ in this and other countries; the 

final aims and best methods of sabbath schools and other instruction for 

the young. No man, however broad his experiences in the forms of Chris¬ 

tian work, and various his knowledge of the numerous important subjects, 

could in any brief time do them justice. But these seem to be the lines 
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along which instruction should be directed, in order to meet the present 

great and urgent necessities of the Church and the world. 

An important adjunct of instruction upon evangelistic subjects is 

a museum of objects illustrating the geography, customs, literature, re¬ 

ligious ideas and other things related to missionary fields and work, 

past and present, in this and in other continents. Valuable and useful 

collections of this kind have been made in some theological institutions. 

They are to such schools no little like what cabinets and apparatus are to 

instructions in science; which are esteemed according to the measure of the 

intelligence and practical character of the teacher. 

Thus far j have sketched the main outlines of motives and duties re¬ 

lated to this subject, and viewed it only in the light of general consider¬ 

ations. There are features and applications of it which must be left to 

others interested in it to state as they deserve. 

One of these is of special practical importance. How rich in the 

facts to be presented, and how needful as to the lessons and appeals to 

be made from it, is the field opened before us in the peculiar and strikr- 

ing history, the vast capabilities, and the momentous obligations resting 

upon, the Presbyterian population of Western Pennsylvania; in which would 

be included its relations to that of the states west of it, stretching 

even to the shores of the Pacific, which have drawn from it immigration 

and character and power! Upon this religious and energetic population 

God has bestowed peculiar honor. He prepared it distinctively through 

many centuries in the British Islands to give to this nation the polit- 
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ical and eccle siastical institutions which are its strength and its glory. 

He has called from it in largest numbers the successful pioneers in the 

spread of the gospel of salvation to mankind. ge has poured upon the 

ministry of this faith in this land and in others the richest and most 

abundant gifts of his Holy Spirit. The Presbyterian Church in Western 

Pennsylvania is under obligations beyond most other bodies of Christians in 

the earth to take a primary and eminent part in efforts to inspire and 

qualify the rising ministry with the special knowledge and preparations 

which are required in this day for the rapid evangelization of all this 

continent and of the heathen, Mohammedan and papal nations of the world. 

But if the common membership of the church, in every sphere and employment 

of life are to be enlisted in the mighty advances of Christ’s kingdom in 

this age, and the vast means and resources of the Church made applicable 

to this end it must be through pastors and other teachers in the congre¬ 

gations at home who shall be as thoroughly filled with the fire of the 

Holy Spirit, informed as to the work, and truly consecrated to the same end 

as the persons who are sent forth into the missionary fields. 

It is an obligation placed upon me by this effort to call attention 

to this subject that I should say it is that which, above all others has 

occupied my mind and heart, and directed my employments in life. It 

is fifty-two years since I was ordained and sent to China to preach the 

gospel and heal the sick. The advances of the Kingdom of Christ within 

that time in that empire, in Japan, in India, in Australia, and other is¬ 

lands south of the equator — and so also we might add, in Africa, and in 
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various European and South American countries — have been so great and swift 

as to be without parallel in all past history, and unanswerable illustra¬ 

tions of the approaching final fulfilment of the promises of the word of 

Sod, and of the ardent hopes and prayers of the men and women who truly 

love the Lord Jesus Christ, and long for the glorious manifestations of 

his dominion and power. To one who has been priviliged during such a 

half century to spend his life in evangelistic labors, or those auxiliary 

to them, his observations and studies would open explanations of many 

comparatively unobserved features of revelation, and of the history of 

the church before Christ, and of the apostolic age, and of the progress of 

the religion of Christ since then. It would move him deeply with a sense 

of the importance of adapting the efforts of the gospel ministry in our 

nation, which is evidently designed of God to be beyond all others evan¬ 

gelistic, and of educating the ministry and those designed to be co¬ 

laborers in various ways with them, so that they shall understand and b* 

inspired by the indications of God's word, and God's providences as they 

are related to our land and age, and shall consider and act in view of the 

responsibilities and penalties and recompenses of our conduct in this gen¬ 

eration . 

As a missionary closely identified with this region and the churches 

in it, I feel a very deep solicitude for the awakening of them to this 

great subject. The Rev. Dr. Elisha P. Swift, a descendant of John Elliot, 

the first great missionary to the heathen on this continent, greatly* in¬ 

fluenced my religious life as to its course. He preached the sermon 



at my ordination in the First Church, Pittsburg. The writings of the 

preeminent Jonathan Edwards, which with his example a century and a half 

ago have above all others kindled the fire of missions in 4merica and 

Europe, have continually been my best stimulus and guide. It is my hope 

and prayer that in ways and associations which j am unable to indicate, but 

which Jod's providence wi]_l shape, some whose sympathies, experiences and 

prayers have been directed towards missionary fields and subjects, may 

be guided by him towards the great office of arousing and instructing the 

Presbyterian Church in this region in the momentous duty of educating her 

rising ministry to perform their part intelligently and fully in the great 

and final movements of the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

William Speer. 
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its 
ii one may judge of the truth or value of a religious system by 

results in a non- Chris tian or heathen land Unitarianisra has not 
oen a success;in fact it has proved a signal failure* 

Oone years ago a representative of the Unitarian body in the U.3., 
was sent to India;and in the course of time he reported that instead of 
nis leading others to the acceptance of hAs teachings lie had become a 
reliever in the doctrines of the Hindoo savants and renounced the 
Jhris tian j. aith entirely• The few followers that he had gathered were bqgt 
soon scattered and the whole work came to nought* 

Twenty two years ago Kev. '• *. • Knap] caffid to Japan from Boston as the 
represent.ative of the Liberal or Unitarian body;and,discarding the name 
and purpose of the ordinary miss ionary,anounced himself as"An embassador 
of the Liberal type of Christianity to the various religious svstem of 
the East." 

At first he was followed by a considerable number of those who longed 
for some rational form of belief,and were unwilling to accept the doct¬ 
rine ol the Trinity and the divinity of Christ*Such a thing as conver¬ 
sion, in the evangelical sense,was neither taught nor believed in;and 
the only requisite for membership in the society was a rejection of the 
Orthodox faith and a desire to live a proper life. 

In order to increase the numbers of followers resort was made to the 
translation and circulation of Unitarian literature among Orthodox be¬ 
lievers,and especially the leaders in such churches.As the ^reaching of 
distinctive doctrines had not formed a prominent part of religious in¬ 
struction of the missionaries the faith of some of the native Christians 
was undermined;and,while a part attached themselves to the Liberal fold 
others gave up their faith in Christian religion entirely.1?!th this re¬ 
lapse in the faith there was also in some cases a serious defection in 
the moral conduct. 

Ctrange to say in the services conducted by &r.Knapp there was no 
public prayer;and the meetings partook quite as much of the character of 
scientific or educational gatherings as of assemblies for divine worship. 

Uith the assistance cf others,the work v/.ent on for a time,but,after 
some years,his assistants left Japan,and Hr.Knapp gave up his mission 
work entirely and went into Journalism. 

As the result of the joint labors of Unitarian representatives there 
was left in Tokyo a Liberal Club that disavowed the Christian name and 
any connection with the Unitarian body as such in the U,.3.* Co radical 
was the difference that the Unitarian churches in the U.3.sent Rev*Clay 
lactauly as a representative to Japan to get possesion of the Hall that 
had been erected gor the propagation of the Unitarian doctrines as held 
in the U*3* 

He has been here for some timejand his efforts, to recover possesion 
of the property purchased with funds from the U.-S.were resented,and a 
sharp division has been the result. 

In an address by i.,r.Hiroi,a leading representative of the Liberal 
Club,the speaker says, 'In the early history of Japanese Unitarianism it 
was pronouncedly destructive in character,but in recent years it has 
become decidedly constructive,and its attitude to other forms of reli¬ 
gious faith has grown more and more friendly.lt has no Shibbleths.lt is 
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entirely unsectarian. 

American nitanianism has in Japan developed on such broad lines that 
unlc2 its banner the devotees of various creeds have been able to come 
together and learn from each other. There are people who think that 
Japanese Unitarianism is nothing more than the teaching of a Christian 
sect,which retains some if not all the Christian superstitions* 3ueh 
pe ; ie are unacquainted with the views of the leading members of the 
Uni tarian Jiody. There are thousands of non-Christians who believe that 
cod is a ’ather and that men are all brethren,and 1 maintain that Jap¬ 
anese Unitarians can welcome such and work with them. 

tr.Hiroi yoes on to express himself as Stringently opposed to the 
course adopted by Dr.lacOauley- He accuses him of changing the fundamental 
principle oi Japanese Unitarianism,which t.r• Hiroi contends has never been 
exclusively Christian ,and converting or seeking to convert it into 
Unitarianism of the American type.lie says that the majority of the Unita¬ 
rians disapprove oi what has taken place,but that for pecuniary reasons 
tiiey are helpless to interfere. The sitjuation, then is thds,the Unitarian 
camp is divided against itself on the subject of the attitude to be taken 
to Christianity.Mr.Hiroi and his party are for placing all religions on 
an equality and for dropping prayer out of the proceedings at the Uni¬ 
tarian Hall* * , 

The following Is the substance of an interview with Prof. I.Abe who is 
one of the leading representatives of the reorganized branch of the 
Unitarian body in Japan. merely 

The Unitarian Association was from the firsts an* association for the 
purpose of propagating religion. It was neither ?Wdhisra,Shintoism or 
Christianity•The trouble which happened recently was due partly to the 
financial prob!eia,but its fundimental cause was" the vagueness "of its 
teachings. 

Come say now that they wish to conform more fully to methods of wor¬ 
ship which are common to all of the leading branches of the Christian 
faith;but others are opposed to this and insist that tiiey must go for¬ 
ward to the utmost with the sole purpose of propogating free thought. 
•These two conflicting views came into prominence during the recent 
trouble. 

Now the Association has changed its name to the ’’Tokyo Unitarian 
Thurch,’’and announced Christ as the centre of its teachings, from hence¬ 
forth we propose to conduct the Sunday morning service as it is done in 
other churches,by having a sermon instead of an oration,reading of the 
Scriptures,prayer and singing.But in the evening there will be held a 
pure lecture meeting^ 

As to a prayer meeting and Bible Class we are not yet prepared to con¬ 
duct the same- e haue been hitherto receiving a subsidy from the Uuitari-e 
an Association in the United States,but we have now changed our consti¬ 
tution and adopted a members}!Ip-systen;and the Support of the church will 
hereafetr be borne by the members.Then we propose" to U3e the subsidy 
for the extension of the movement to the outlying districts* 

About ten years ago there were from four to five hundred attending 
oac£ meeting of the Association,but the preent number is only about one 
tenth as many. This was entirely due to the non*membership system;but. as 
the purpose was simply to propogate free thought it can not be said to 
ave ended in failui'e." 



A SICK NATION. 

Acontribution to the Psychology of the Spanish-American 

nations. 

By 

A.Arguedas. 

CHAPTER FIRST. 

.The influences of physical resources on the material development 

o§ the country. 

The three regions into which the territory of the Republic 

can be divided.THE REGION BETWEEN THE ANDES.Its distinguishing 

features.The"Puna".The flora and fauna of the puna.THE 

AMAZONIAN REGION.Its diversity and fertilityREGION OF LA PLATA 

II.Absence of means of communication.Enormous dietanceswhich separate 

capital cities from each other.Consequences which absence of 

roads produces. Railroads:their absence.The small significance 

of Bolivia among producing dations.Cable of comparative statistics* 

I .According to the geological conformation and the products 

inherent in this,the territory of Bolivia can be divided into 

three regions clearly marked by features diverse and distinct 
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roin each other.These three regions,noted by all geologists and his- 

torians ancient and modern who have studied that part of the southern 

Continent,have been perfectly described by Peter Kramer in his 

book,"Trade in Bolivia",and are:- 

FirstyEHB REGION BETWEEN THE ANDES. 

It embraces the western slopes of the main range of the 

Andes and the eastern slopes of the cuter range,that is to say, 

it is inclosed within the trwo ranges and constitutes the Bolivian 

table land,or as it is oalled,the "puna", which risesin some 

places as much as 5,824 meters above sea level,its lowest part being 

2,500. The distinguishing feature of this region is the bold 

elevationcf its mountains.In it is rooted the collossal Andes, 

7/hich parallel with the coast,stretches through all the southern 

Continent.There are those following whose barometric altitude exceeds 

6,000 meters. 

Illampu or Sorata 7,696 

Illamani 7,509 

Cololo 6,775 

Guallatiri 6,693 

Sajama 6,546 ‘ 

Mururata 6,183 
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The climate,consequently ,is cold with a Siberian intensity, 

but normal compared with that of other regions.In winter,at 3,950 

meters altitude,the thermometer at night drops as low as 10 

degrees below zero;but by day the sky has a profusion of color, 

the sun pours down its rays in torrents and not rarely it is hot. 

There are found the famous lakes Titicaca and Pcpcoithe former 

by its elevation( 3,814 meters above sea level) occupies the 

third place among these of the world,and both are navigable,and are 

united by the river Desaguadero which flows297 kilometers and 

disappears 94 kilometers from the point of leaving the second 

lake. 

The seasons ,in said region,are only twomsummer and winter. 

In the former the continuous rains increase the volume of the 

rivers and lakes:the ground is covered with a yellowish herbage 

and the low places become marshes abounding in water foul.This 

season lasts from November until April.From May until September,that 

is to say,in winter,the ground is only one great gray paramo. 

Strong gusts of wind stir up funnel shaped columns of dust.The sun 

shines with intensity,the marshes dyy upand the air is of a 

wonderful purity.The most distant + « . 
objects are projected,their 

outlines clear cut:the crests of the 
snowy mountains glitter 
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white, but wherever the eyes may reachthey perceive only a desolate 

tion and melancholy which make themselves felt at the twi¬ 

light hour when it is not known whether rules the day or the 

night.lt may be said that the "pampa” in winter, gives the 

impression of the sea,but of a sea dead,wavelass,without 

its fury,dismal,hcstile.There not life is found,but nothing¬ 

ness. In this petrified silence,these gray and dusty savannahs, 

where the caravans, large though they may be,seem like 

groups of decrepit ants on the vast extent of the plain, 

such a loneliness is felt,such a solitude,that the spirit has 

net the courage to mount up,to dream;hence the absence of all 

poetry in the races which populate it.Its beauty, if there can be 

be beauty inclosed within a uniformity of lines and colors, 

is rare.In the first hours of the day, under a sky clear and kskgn 

serene,the pampa appears adorned with frost work.The rivulets 

hardened 
and springs are frozen,and from theA;fcK££&g ground rise re¬ 

flections of ice,and in the air quiver the numbing breathings 

of snow.Calm reigns:the smoke from the Indian homes rises in 

spirals heavenward, and no sound is heard save the restless 

bleatings of the beasts shut within the sheepfolds,the shrill 
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cry of the birds cf prey and now and again,the tinkling of 

the sheep bell departing into the distance,the barking of 

a dog that watches the gaunt flock,the melancholy death 

moan of a shepherd’s flute sobbing. 

The dominant and absorbing color is gray.In seme 

places spots of green and yellow are seen,they are the sown 

tieldsjbut this is cf small extent and near to the petty 

hamlets and villages.The rest is uniformly gray.I few black¬ 

ened hills break the uniformity of the plainjthey are for the 

most part rocky hillsand their vegetation consists in hard rough 

grass and a species of thorn with a white fuzz,which grow on 

a level with the ground.The aridity of this,in its greater 

extent ,is sinister.Stained in places with ochre,in others with 

brown,in others with ash,the barrenness extends uninterrupted 

leaving a broad horizon quivering with light and presenting 

strange phenomena of mirage which represents gigantic cities, 

lakes of waves that are dead. 

The fauna is poor. 

Near the rough hills,guanacus£a kind of llama),condors 

and viscachaei, a kind of hare with long tail and earthy color* 

In the plain and in the more solitary places vicu£aB,llamas 

and a special breed of small wooly-haired horses;they are wild, 

fractious and of untamable instincts.In the small streams and 

sloughs swim a multitude cf acuatic birds.The vegetation in the 

damp parts are only forage plants,that is . straw and arum,a 

moss“ccvered product good for fuel ,barley,the oca ,the 

quinua .potatoes of various classes and tola another pianfc 

fuel plant whose grayish green color makes the desert even 

more somber. 
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But if the pampas and the mountains are not rich in vege¬ 

tation, they abound in makais a great degree in metals.There are 

all kinds.According to the statement of father Barba,quoted 

by Kramer,"There is no variety known in the world which is 

not found in that zone,copper, gold,silver,tin,lead,cobalt, 

bismuth,aluminum".There are among the mines of this region 

those where the conquerors worked and made the conquered 

work in their crude manner,and in the present day many 

others have been discovered,extremely rich,and their exploit¬ 

ation is a constant cause of development.But a short time 

ago a Yankeeengineer stated that certain veins produce from 

one to two ounces of gold of good quality per ton,and he 

noted that in May of the year 1904 fee there was found in the 

Chuquiaguillc mine,near La Paz,a. nugget of gold and quartz 

which weighed o2 and l/2 ounces,of which 47 were pure gold. 

This agrees with what a statement which Ullca makes in his 

celebrated HISTORIC JOURNEY,according to which about the year 

river 
1730,an individual washing his feet in the^K&xxHE which runs 

through the ravine of Choqueapu,found a fragment cf geld 

sc heavy that the Marquess of Castel Fuerte paid 12,000 

piasters for it,that he might send it as a present to his 

sovereign. 

The chronicler Herrera admirably expresses it:"The 

two mountain ranges part and form between them great plains. 

This is the province of Collao.In it there are many rivers and 

great ranges for cattle.lt is a severe country,for it does net 

produce trees nor fuel,although the inhabitants supply the 

lack cf bread with potatoes and roots which they cultivate 

and which make up, with other roots and herbs,the provision 

in that land.In this province is the great lake Titicaca.lt 

is healthful and is the most thickly inhabited by the Indians. 
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It has much game,Buch as partridges and other birds and a multirude 

ol cattle Castillian and native”. 

Second- The AMAZON REGION. 

The area of this region is estimated at 532,647 square 

kilcmeters.lt is the most important part of the country.lt can 

be divided,according to its aspect into two zones,themountainous 

and that of the plains. 

The mountain zone is surrounded by deep valleys and canons 

of great extent and few are sc rich in products of every kind. 

In it the contrasts of nature are marked in a degree indescribable 

almost savage .First-, the summits of the mountains lost in the imroene 

sity of space,and presenting in splendor the unsullied whiteness 

of their eternal snow.Next,their slcpinf sides,desert,bare, 

gloomy ,with savage grandeur.Then the heads of the valleys with 

sparse vegetation,feeble trees,bitter sadness.Following this 

the smiling valley,full of light and perfume ,with its varied c 

collection of fruit bearing trees, unknown in Europe,flowers 

and birds.And last the wide,open plain, rugged,luxurient with 

* vegetation,crossed by copious streams,full of unexplored forests 

where savage men and wild beasts roam in friendly company.There 

the effects of the light are lively because of the changing colors 

craggy 
of the sky.Through the narrow gorges of theAmountains crystal 

cataracts dash down,forming falls and producing cascades of 

collcssal power.Only Switzerland in its mountainous districts 

can give an approximate idea of this regicn.lt is necessary to 

force the imagination to picture it in its true aspect.lt is a 

gigantic Sv/itzerland,always exuberant with life,crossed by 

mountains infinitely more elevated,and in place of thetranquil, 

smiling ,laughing lakes,it has riverB ,scme with dashingcurrent, 

others wide as arms of the sea,most of them clear as crystal,and all 

of them abounding in fish,which are caught by dynamite shots. 
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Saod rivers flow through the midst of forosts abounding in 

caoutchouc or,as the English call it,the tree of gold,kissing the 

granite foundations of the mountains rich in porphyry,basalt and 

a thousand ether precious materials. 

The zone of the plains is distinguished principally by its 

river system and by its uniform flatness,only here and there 

interrupted by rounded topped hxkia mounds where the forests 

preserve their primitive, virgin state.The rivers are broad, deep 

and of tranquil flow,are navagable for steam vessels and are 

able to float the largest trans-Atlantic liners; but in some places 

there are falls which make navegation dangerous. 

From these surroundings,it EgsulkHxthakxhappens that the 

fauna is abundant in these zones ,a.nd likewise the flora.Both 

are the productc of the variety of climates.There rubber is 

produced,and coffee,cacao,cotton,rice,cane,it may be said,all 

the fruits of the tropical climate. 

Third-REGION OF LA PLATA. 

It is similar to the forementioned region,excepting 

that its mountain xsgiEE ranges are not so high,nor its gorges 

so deep:but instead,its plains are of vast extent including 

300,000 square kilometers,and all are rich in metals and are 

clothed with vegetation. 

On some of its projecting mountain spurs massive de¬ 

posits of mineral crop out,and among its hills Potosi is celebra¬ 

ted,whose fame has passed into legend.The lower part of the 

level zone forms a plain, where, because it lies almost at the 

level of the coast, with an inclination of only one meter per 

league,and because there are no easy means of drainage,the water 

in the rainy season stands, forming immense swamps:when fchg it 

disappears the vegetation appears robust and thriving,so thatv 
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there is seen a phenomenon almost like that of Egypt when the inunda- 

tions of the sacred river have receded. 

As the other region,it ±k likewise is rich in minerals,as 

ie all Belivia-so all explorers have said-it is simply a grand 

unexplored, or better,a virgin mine. 

Ihe mean altitude of this zone above sea level 4s 800 

meters,and the high temperature is freshened by salt winds which 

come from the shore of the Plata and which make the pasture lands 

all through the year show an attractive tint of green,and make 

it suitable for raising cattle which abound and which are bought 

at ridiculous prices.Here life is made easy by the fertility of 

the soil,even though not regularly cultivated.The woodlands 

unexplored,guard all their treasure hidden away,and only these 

i-trucne gc fch&KStxtc dwell in such enviable regions who being 

fitted to associate with people of little culture,feel themselves 

goaded on by their thirst for gold,the persecuting spur of the 

modern will, and are greedy of conquest. 

II.It will be understood,therefore, that in territory so irregular, 

so full of contrasts,sc fancifully formed,and in which live a 

million Indians,it is not an easy matter to undertake great road 

building projects,without expending great sums of money,such as never 

exist in the national treasury for such works.There the roads are 

few, ans are passable only eight months in the year,as the Statistic^ 

al andpendium and Geography affirms;and it can well be asserted-with 

Liminana -that the most frequented and the best lines of travel 

are those which nature has opened,being the great rivers which 

in every direction cross the territory of the Republic.And yet 

there is legislation concerning highways which divided them into 

national and municipal roads,a division somewhat chimerical from 

the view piint of 

other is there any 
ccmmom utility, because in neither 

difference,and all that are kncTjn 

one nor 
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such names are paths opened by the constant tramp of the feet 

of animals;they are filled with dust, mud and stones,as though over 

them had travelled all the human race. 

It can not be otherwise. 

For a country to have good roads,the concurrence of many 

economic and social factors is necessary:that its soil be easy 

to cultivate,thatcommercial interchange be active,that the 

inhabitants enjoy travelling,and lastly,that the distances be 

not excessively great.None of these conditions exist in Bolivia, 

especially the last,since the shortest distahce that separates 

the two cities nearest to each other is 250 kilometers,and the 

ethers are located in the far off limits of a territory exceedingly 
sided 

vast,and deep and ruggedAvalleys,deep rivers,extensive swamps,in xfe 

short,all the list of telluric difficulties,almost impossible to 

overcome,separate them.Owing to these facts the roads,expensive 

and poorly constructed,offer little security to the traveller,and ere 

constantly in a state of neglect.Furthermore, let there be added 

to this that indolence in overcoming difficulties which is one 

of the characteristics of the race,and it will be understood 

why in Bolivia it is no easy matter to communicate between the 

leading cities and why commerce, manufacturing etc.do not develop 

except very slowly and not with the uniformity that is needed to 

produce union. 

Liminana says about the roads 

"In the part of the Republic where neither railroad nor 

xxx&K.s navigable rivers exist there are cart roads which wind 

around the skirts of the highlands,cross the valleys and take 

advantage of the openings(,the dry bed of a river or mountain 

torrent),and unite the cities one with another.At the end of the 

days' journeys there are found on the read buildings called 

post-houses,owned by the nation,in which without any cost is 
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cffersdto the traveller a miserable habitation where he may rest 

and pass the night;and for a reasonable price he may secure the 

necessary food for himself and his horses." 

There is at these post-houses a relay of horses for the 

traveller who does nothave his own.In this case the mules taken in th 

mcrnintJ in one post-house remain at the next one where the 

night is passedand other new and rested ones are taken to con- 

tinue the journey.The unvariable charge set by the government 

is two reals(20^) per league for each mule,and one real for each 

postillion.These postillions are a veritable marvel of locomotion. 

They travel on foot,and whether the traveller proceed at a walk 

or urges his horse to a trot or gallop,he will always find the 

untiring postillion in front of him,acting as guide, and chewing 

coca.They make in this way eight or ten leagues and sometimes 

twenty leagues per day.” 

In certain places it is possible to travel by coach*" 

Considering the number of rivers that it is necessary to 

cross by fording,the absence of bridges attracts the attention. 

Their absence is supplied by the perfect knowledge which the 

postillions have of the fords.Some rivers are crossed by means 

of the oroya ,a curious apparatus made of a srtong steel rope 

stretched from one side to the 'other,from which hangs a box 

on a pulley running on the rope.A windlass moves the box in which the 

passenger goes.Thus deep canons are passed without other harm 

except the fright experienced by one unaccustomed to it." 

The most expensive national roads,both as regards the cost 

cf construction and also of keeping in repair,are those built by 

the labor cf the Indians in the highest part of the Andes, exclusive¬ 

ly for trafic with beasts of burden.Numerous trains of mules, 

burros and llamas pass daily in continuous going and coming 

over these narrow and tortuous passes,or find a pathway across the 
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deep and narrow gorgesand over the edge of* spurs and precipices 

of the mountains,carrying their loads of tropical fruits,coca,cacao, 

coffee etc.from Yungasand other tropical valleys ,uniting the 

oriental slopes of the Andes with the merchants of La Paz and other 

cities; in exchange for flour,varoius kinds of groceries,imported 

articles,alcohol etc.The vast internal commerce of Bolivia,carried 

on in this way,is a special surprise for every stranger who 

visits the country,because cf the fact that all this trafic is 

carried on by the Indians" As is seen, all is primitive,rude, wild. 

In the smiling valleys round about Sucre,Cochabamba and La Paz, 

groups of Indians are seen wandering with their caravans along 

the stone covered shores searching for places where they may 

ford the surging currents cf the stream changed into cataracts. 

Theys select a place where,if not divided, at least the waters 

spread out in wide extent and there they cross over, holding up 

the burros laden with fruit or fuel.Often they mistake in calculating 

the force of the stream and pay dearly for their error.The current 

carries them down and casts them a hundred meters below,with 

bones broken or dead. 

The two railroads now in active service do not reach 

cities that are heads of departments, but only to small towns. 

They offer great service to commerce and easy access with the 

outside world.These railroads are laid in the gloomy quiet of the 

pampas and carry good fortune to the two principal industrial 

cities cf Bolivia,Orurc and La Paz.The former cf these railroads was 

begun in 1892 by an ageny intolerant,despotic,assuming,but enter- 
* 

prising and daring.lt was Arce who,overcoming the blinded judgment 

of the multitude in congress and among the people,coiamenced to 

build the foundation of Bolivian nationality by laying the rails 

from the Pacific Ocean to Oruro,and with courage and firmness 

ujxholding the work done, not with national aid,never readv 
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to undertake,but with that of the stranger,eager for gain and 

profit. 

This railroad runs in Bolivian territory about 600 kilometers 

and serves the mines scattered along a fork of the Andean range. 

Its gauge is 75 centimeters and its maximum speed 40 kilometers 

per hour. 

The second was begun in 1900,and was finished in 1903.It is 

about 90 kilometers in length.Both are run by foreigners,the 

rates charged are high,and ,as there is no competition,they 

tyrannize cvrsr the commerce which every day grows in volume 

although suffering all sorts of restrictions. 

Prom the latest inportant treaties signed by Bolivia with 

the two neighboring countries arises the project- of constructing 

a whole network of railroads adapted to the needs and the topogra¬ 

phy of the country.With these two treaties it can be said that it 

has lest the richest regions of its territory; that of Acre,a center 

of the production of rubber,and the coast,rich in sulphur,saltpeter 

and ether mineral substances,and its gains in the place of the 

material anr in the moral realm. 

is a result of the first treaty Bolivia, has received two 

million pounds Sterling as an indemnity for the territory of Acre 

ceded to Brazil and with the object of inverting said two millions 

exclusively into the construction of railroadsiand for the second, 

£hat signed with Chilfe,the indemnity ofr300,000 pounds Sterling 

and the construction of a railroad from the pert of Arica to La Paz. 

The authorities of the state,accepting these two treaties 

imposed by a series of fatal events,and seeing that it was necessary 

to yield,under the penalty of continuing in the same condition of 

inaction which would have terminated in destroying the life of the 

nation,have taken upon themselves the duty of fulfilling the pledges 

made to the nation and have accepted said project of the railroads 
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new under construction.In this project are included a whole aeries of 

lines,and when carried cut will undoubtedly bring about a national he 

harmony and will cause a group of new aspirations to spring forth. 

It was time. 

The moral infection of evil customs and worse habits had 

impaired the national organism,weak from strifes and misfortunes. 

With its industries dead,the hatred of innovation having become 

a sort of moral precept,a life was lived of unmixed guile,and what 

is worse,a life intense with hatred,a sentiment that withers, and, 

if it leads in any direction it is toward fissoluticn,slow but Eure. 

The country hidden away in the heart of America,deprived of every 

kind of relations and communications,in order to come in contact wih 

other countries of the greatest and most diversified culture,countries 

more consistent than its neighbors,in fine,to modernize itself,had 

to cross through the territory of countries which hope from its break¬ 

ing up to gather valuable fruits,and to whose advantage it is that 

it remain obscure, ignorant, unknown,poor and without credit. 

This lack of roads and the few and difficult means of com¬ 

munication among the cities cause there to be no commercial relations 

among them,except simply an interchange of correspondence by mail. 

As a result there are preserved in them,pure and undefiled,the tra¬ 

ditions bequeathed by the conquerorsj^he popular spirit springing 

from the greater or isxx smaller predominance of Indian blood lies drr- 

mant,and the country offers a spectacle in no way edifying viewed 

in respect to commerce,to industry and especially in respect to 

institutionalism,because ±t is attacked with grave and deep seated 

evils coming ,in the first place,from degenerate heredity,and ,in the 

second place,from an education faulty and incomplete,or rather, from 

an absolute lack of education;and in order to explain this condition 

,and as a legitimate allegation in increasing the relative bad 

condition of the country,it must be insisted that the discord 
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existing between the territory and the condition of its inhabitants 

is profound.The ethnic elements which exist in the country are abso¬ 

lutely heterogenious,even antagonistic.There 1b not among them the et 

stability and harmony which all progress demands;it could be said thfc 

the national character dfi®ax«Etxfixi»tx,properly so called,is yet in 

the germ,and,therefore, does not feel itself animated by a conscious- 

ksssx inpulse capable of producing a movement of creative activity. 

Besides this it must not be forgotten that the physical conditions 

are a most important factor in progress,and there,we have just seen,w 

with e\erything favorable to activity and the employment of industry 

it has yet been employed for nothing.Nature has wished to give 

proof of its fruitfulness and has produced a prodigious variety 

of great opportunities for a future more or less remote according 

to the activity displayed,but unsuited to aid in the development 

of a people not even trained in labor,not yet freed from certain 

ill fortunes ans completely engrossed in sectional EferuggiKE and 

political struggles,inevitable in a people of impulsive character and 

living far removed one from the ether,the rather,stuck off in rugged 

regions to which the vibrations of contemporaneous ,intense,many 

sided,rapidly moving life never reach. 

All this,briefly set forth,will show why Bolivia has no great 

representation among the peoples of active commercial interchange,and 

why its economic movement is poor,as the two following charts prove. 

(Here follow the Table of National Taxes on pages 29,SO and 

the table of Impcrations and exportations,on page 30. 
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Chapter II. 

THS ETHNIC PROBLEM IN BOLIVIA. 

I.lhe official ethnic division and its inadequacy . Hew the ethnic 

rank of individuals is considered. In what sense we take the 

m_ race .Census and statistical data. II. The negro race and its 

little importance. Til.The native race.Description of the environment 

in i\hich it live., and is developed. The influence of this environment 

on cte customs,character, art, ate. The rude life of the Indian. 

Kis occupation.His belief.These who make gain from them.A quotation 

m point.Alcohol, the Indian's refuge.Statistics of criminality. 

ThG saddeEE5 cf the Indian.How the race is dying out. IV. The 

estizo ra^e.Character of the "cholo”.Absence of great passion. 

Sterility cf spirit.Its gregarious inclinations. V.The white race. 

Peculiarities of its character. 

I.lhe ethnic distribution of the Bolivian pcpulaticn-the compilers 

cf the census taken in 1900 say- may be made into four principal 

races. 

1st.The native. 

2nd,The white,descended from the foreign,principally Spanish blood. 

3d. The Mestizo, which is the product cf the two already mentioned. 

4th.The negro, whose proportion is very small. 

The term race, used thus in such a categorig manner to note 

slight variation which exists among fctafcx the groups that inhabit 

Bolivian soil, seems out cf place, and much more so if account is taken 

of the rectrictions and reservations which at the present day its use 

arouses because it is not conceived to be categorically valued by 

science,nor does it expect to determine in a concrete manner its limits 

because— s,ccorcnng to Novicew— ■. 
E °V1C0W no one hasever been able to state 
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what are the qualities which establish the characteristics cf a 

race”. 
In Bolivia, for example, the extreme perspicacity of the 

authors of said census being omitted, it would not be known how 

to determine with precission nor to define the differences that 

exist between the so called white race and the mestizo race. 

Physically they are alike, or better said, they are one.The "cholo" 

(A man of the mestizo race), when he comes out of his environment, 

becomes a ”Senor”and, consequently belongs to the white race. 

Net even in color is it possible to note this difference,because the 

color seems to depend exclusively on the climate.The mestizos of the 

regions of a low temperature,(La Paz,Oruro,Potosi),are swarthy, 

perhaps copper colored,and the whites are the same color, except 

rare cases forming an exception; those who live in regions of 

high temperature,(Sucpe,Cochabamba,Tarija etc.), are white; but 

this does not hinder those cf seme social rank entering and form¬ 

ing a part cf the mestizo race; that is, there skb the ethnic con¬ 

dition of an individual is measured solely by his social standing. 

The class predominant over the ethers is the mestizo, and the mestie 

zos do not find great opposition when they Invade the arbitrary 

and conventional circle created by a small group that considers 

itself of nobler blood,not because its quality is different from 

that ingrafted, but because cf its name,the only distinguishing 

mark that appears to characterize- that difference which it is pre¬ 

tended is seen in the native Bcliviah people. One family X or Z , 

,for example, having come out from the lower classes and having 

mixed with one that commands prestige,by a series of political or 

economic causes, succeeds in forming a place for itself and in 

fact enters and becomes a part of the high social circles,and 

its descendants then belong to the nobility and do not leave off 

boasting about it;it being so because Bollv** 
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